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In Memoriam of the Professors Shinzaburo Koshimura [1907-1988]  
(former President of Yokohama National University); 

Kenji Aizaki [1921-1998] (former Dean of the Faculty of Management, Yokohama National 
University -- previously at Chuo University); and  

Fujio Harada [1931-2002] (former Dean of the Graduate School of Economics, Chuo University) -- 
all of whom promoted my ideas in Japan with great enthusiasm. 

 
Also dedicated to 

the following Japanese Professors still active: 
Yuji Ijiri (R.T. Trueblood Professor emeritus, Carnegie Mellon University) 

 who shared some of my ideas, but went far beyond them; 
Yoshiaki Koguchi (former Dean of the Economics Faculty and Vice-President of Chuo University), 

who extended my ideas to environmental accounting; 
Shizuki Saito (former Dean of the Faculty of Economics, Tokyo University), 

who improved some of my set-theoretical formulations, 
 and became a prominent force in the accounting profession of Japan. 
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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION 
 

It was with particular pleasure that, several years ago, I accepted the invitation of  Chuo 
University t o write a  pr ofessional, biographical essay about m y own experience in accounting. 
My relation with th is university is  a  lo ng-standing on e. S hortly after t wo o f m y books , 
Accounting and A nalytical M ethods (1964a/77) and Simulation o f t he F irm T hrough a B udget 
Computer Program (1964b/79), were published in the USA in 1964, Professor Kenji Aizaki (then 
at Chuo University) and his former student, Professor Fujio Harada, and later other scholars from 
Chuo University, began actively promoting my ideas in Japan.  And after a two volume Japanese 
translation of the first of these books was published in 1972 and 1975 (through the mediation of 
Professor Shinzaburo Koshimura, then President of Yokohama National University), my research 
found f ertile gr ound i n J apan, mainly t hrough c ontinuing e fforts of  three generations of  
accounting academics from Chuo University. I suppose it is thanks to these endeavours that my 
efforts b ecame s o w ell know n i n J apan, a nd t hat dur ing several decades m any J apanese 
accounting professors contacted me either personally or by correspondence. Then from 1988 t o 
1990 P rof. Y oshiaki K oguchi, again f rom C huo U niversity, came as a  visiting s cholar to  th e 
University o f B ritish Columbia, a udited s ome of m y classes, be coming a g ood f riend a nd 
collaborator – something that further strengthened my ties to this university. 

Thus i t is with deep gratitude to Chuo University that I accepted the task of sharing with 
you my background and some insight into the forces that motivated me to devote my life to what I 
should like to call "foundational research" in accounting. These memoirs were originally published 
in a somewhat abbreviated form in Japanese -- in five instalments in Chuo Hyoron: the first three of 
which appeared in 1992 (vol. 44, nos. 1-3, pp. 199-203, 149-159, 112-120) while the last two were 
published i n 199 3 ( vol. 45, nos . 1 a nd 2, pp . 124 -134 and 136 -148). T hey a re p redominantly, 
though not e xclusively, pr ofessional memoirs; a nd I  have t ried t o f ollow P rofessor K oguchi's 
request of emphasizing, among other things, my contact and correspondence with colleagues from 
accounting, economics, and philosophy. Occasionally, the text may give the impression of a diary 
(with dates, names, etc.), but I have tried to interlace the mere cataloguing of events with personal 
views, e valuations and r eactions. M ost of t he pu blications m entioned are quot ed i n t he t ext -- 
except for my own publications, the details of which are contained towards the end of this book in a 
special b ibliography. For a q uick overview, I h ave ad ded, i mmediately following t his P reface, a 
Summary of my main professional data.  

I hope that these Memoirs of fer not  only some glimpses of  my professional and personal 
life, but also convey to posterity the academic flavour of our discipline during the second half of 
the 20th c entury. I  r ead with g reat interest Twentieth C entury Accounting T hinkers, e d. b y J. 
Richard Edwards (London: Routledge, 1994). That book too is concerned with the life and work of 
individual scholars (with the exception of two papers, each discussing several persons); there, one 
can gather f rom m ost of t hese pa pers m uch background kn owledge about other academic 
personalities an d t he entire ambiance of a s pecific p eriod. M ay t he p resent M emoirs convey 
something s imilar about our exciting century and some o f i ts endeavours in furthering academic 
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accounting. Though, due to space limitation, I did not incorporate here my reaction to the porten-
tous historical events that occurred during my lifetime. Apart from a few remarks about WW-II, I 
made no attempts to comment on t he development of nuclear energy, television, jet planes, space 
flights, silicon chips and the miniaturization of computers, electronic super-highways, genetic engi-
neering or on the many scientific discoveries (be they in the natural or social sciences). Nor will I 
enter into the cultural or political developments which occurred during that t ime. Although these 
events affected me profoundly in thought and feeling, to express my reactions to them would easily 
have doubled the volume of this book. Furthermore, I apologize for omitting in the text (except in 
special cases) personal addresses such as Mr., Mrs. or titles, as Dr., Prof., etc.  

Finally, I s hould l ike t o e xpress m y t hanks t o t he e ditors of  Chuo H yoron and C huo 
University Press as well as the editors of De Computis. This also extends to Professor Fujio Harada 
and ot her p rofessors of  Chuo University f or t heir unr elenting support a nd i nterest i n m y w ork, 
above al l t o m y friend, Professor Y oshiaki K oguchi, for t ranslating s o competently ( as I w as 
assured by other Japanese professors) these memoirs into Japanese, for arranging their publication 
in English, and for reading the final manuscript. For such reading I am also obliged to Mrs. Nancy 
Hill o f U BC's Faculty of Commerce and Business Administration, and ( as t o t he reading o f t he 
third edition, to Prof. Giuseppe Galassi of the University of Parma, Italy). Further thanks go to the 
Social S ciences R esearch Council of  Canada for s upporting th is r esearch as well a s most o f m y 
research activity for over 25 years. I should like to express special gratitude to our present Dean and 
his fo rerunners, t he E xecutive C ommittee a nd t he m embers o f t he Faculty of C ommerce a nd 
Business Administration of the University of British Columbia, All of these persons or institutions 
encouraged m y a ctivity, not  onl y b y providing m e with a  study a nd r esearch f acilities after I  
received em eritus status. Above al l, at  UBC I en joyed a m ost pleasant a nd cordial w orking 
atmosphere. The last but not least thanks go to my wife, Hermi Mattessich, whose moral support 
and direct help continued with this work as it did with all the others.   
                          R.M. 
  
 
FOREWORD BY THE EDITOR OF DE COMPUTIS TO THE SECOND (2006) EDITION 
 

Prof. D r. R ichard M attessich i s one  of  t he m ost e minent f ounders of  t he m odern 
conception of  a ccounting t heory. T herefore, a book c ontaining hi s r eminiscences ha s t o be  
welcome. It reveals to us not only the landmarks of his scholarly career but also of some private 
events that formed his personality and influenced his professional activity. These Memoirs were 
published f irst in J apanese, and then in English  in1994/5 by Chuo University Press in Tokyo. 
Our second, extended edition contains further data until 2006. 

Professor M attessich ha s de voted hi s l ife t o w hat he  l ikes t o c all " foundational 
research"(Grundlagenforschung, i n hi s m other t ongue) i n a ccounting. In t he G erman l anguage 
area this is a particularly favoured field; one where science and philosophy interact. This research 
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requires a broad vi sion and a  de ep, penetrating intellect. The author o f t he Memoirs possesses 
both, as manifested in his academic activity.  

After s tudying engineering, h e o btained a d egree i n m echanical engineer an d exercised 
this pr ofession f or s everal years. M attessich t hen be came i nterested i n e conomics, bus iness 
administration, i ncluding a ccounting, a nd graduated a s a  Diplomkaufmann (equivalent t o a n 
MBA). He had opportunity to work as a front-engineer and cost accountant during the war, and at 
the very end of it, after having resumed his studies, he obtained a degree of doctor of economic 
science. 

After some activity as a research fellow at the Austrian Institute of Economics, five years 
of t eaching experience i n S t. G allen ( Switzerland) an d o ne year i n t he actuarial and au diting 
Departments o f t he P rudential A ssurance C o. o f M ontreal as  w ell as t eaching at  M cGill 
University, he obtained in 1953 a university position at Mt. Allison University (New Brunswick, 
Canada). In 1956 he  pu blished hi s f irst E nglish pa per. It examined t he r elationship be tween 
accounting and e conomics a nd t he ne ed f or a c ommon ba sis of  bot h di sciplines. A  year l ater 
appeared "Towards a General and Axiomatic Foundation of Accountancy -- With an Introduction 
to the Matrix Formulation o f Accounting S ystems". This a rticle marked Mattessich’s emersion 
into t he f oundational r esearch o f a ccounting; i t ha d a  w ide and f avourable r esponse. It a lso 
influenced m any ot her a ccounting s cholars, ope ned ne w hor izons t o hi s a cademic c areer, a nd 
helped him in 1959 to attain a tenured Associate Professorship at the University of California at 
Berkeley.  

Since t his t ime, he  c ontinued hi s s earch i n t he s cientific f oundations t o r eveal t he 
normative s tructure o f accounting. T he application of  m athematics a nd m odern c omputer 
technologies w as onl y a  pa rt of  t his pr ogramme. T hese s tudies r esulted i n hi s Accounting and 
Analytical M ethods (1964a/77) t hat w as t ranslated i nto G erman, J apanese an d, m ore r ecently, 
Spanish. T he c ompanion vol ume of  t his w ork, Simulation o f t he F irm t hrough a B udget 
Computer P rogram (1964b/79) an ticipated (for m ainframe computers) t he b est-selling 
spreadsheet programmes (for PCs) by almost twenty years.  

After leaving Berkeley i n 1967, M attessich pursued hi s phi losophic i nterests, a nd 
established at the University of British Columbia a couple of seminars in research methodology 
for hi s doc toral s tudents. T he out come w as hi s book Instrumental R easoning and Sy stems 
Methodology (1978). His continuing accounting research found many recognitions, among them 
the "1972 Award for Notable Contribution to Accounting Literature” of the American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants” (in cooperation with the American Accounting Association), and 
in 1991 t he "Haim F alk A ward f or D istinguished C ontribution t o A ccounting T hought" of  t he 
Canadian Academic Accounting Association, a s well a s memberships i n two na tion academies 
(Italy and Austria), a distinguished Life Membership and the “Hourglass Award” of the Academy 
of Accounting Historians, and, l ater, two hono rary do ctoral d egrees f rom Spain (Complutense, 
Madrid; and Universidad de Málaga), and one from France (Montesquieu, Bordeaux).  

In l ater years p rofessor Mattessich’s intellectual c uriosity turned t o a ccounting hi story. 
Here his primary interest is the history of modern accounting thought and its underlying research 
activity. B ut t hroughout t he 1980s  a nd 1990s  he  w as f ascinated b y t he r esearch of  t he 
archaeologist Denise Schmandt-Besserat on prehistoric writing, counting and record . He devoted 
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a s eries o f ar ticles t o t he i nterpretation o f h er d iscoveries f rom an  a ccountant’s p erspective as  
well a s t o ot her pa pers on a ncient a ccounting. M ost of  t his w as r eprinted i n hi s book on The 
Beginnings of Accounting and Accounting Thought (2000). 

The preceding pa ragraphs are merely intended to whet the reader’s appetite to open the 
subsequent pages. There, he or  she will encounter the rich experience of  the eventful academic 
life of the author, interspersed with personal issues, thoughts and events that interact with each 
other. P rofessor M attessich’s pr oductive pe rsonality i s r evealed b y hi s many-sided in terests in  
science, philosophy, music, architecture, painting, literature, the fine arts in general, and his thirst 
for knowing new countries and cultures. In these Memoirs all those facets are revealed. And we 
can vouch for his kind heart and good nature, his great sense of  friendship, and his capacity to 
relate to people. From this work may arise a better understanding of his personality and scholarly 
activity. Indeed, t owards e nd -- by answering s ome f undamentally i mportant que stions -- 
Mattessich reflects on his belief system that sustained him during all of his life, I want to finish 
this Foreword by thanking professor Richard Mattessich for having given the opportunity to De 
Computis and its readers to enjoy the stimulating story of his life -- or, at least, of some decisive 
glimpses of it. 
 

                             Esteban Hernández Esteve 
 
 
 
PREFACE TO THE SECOND (2006) EXTENDED EDITION  
 

The f irst e dition of  t his book ha s be en out  of  pr int f or s everal years, but  t hanks t o 
endeavours of Prof. Esteban Hernándes Esteve of the Universidad Autónoma de Madrid, editor of 
the f ree electronic j ournal De Computis (dealing with t he h istory of  accounting), a  s econd and 
expanded edition has been made possible. The expansion refers -- apart from minor grammatical 
and stylistic changes -- mainly to the extension of the “Summary of Main Professional Data” (pp. 
VII to XI) and a new Section on “Major Profiles of R.M. (on p. XII)”, as well as an extension of 
“Research and Publications o f R ichard Mattessich ( in chronological o rder)”. However, the t ext 
itself ha s not  be en e xtended f rom 1995 t o 2 006 (to do s o m ay be  a  future pr oject f or a  t hird 
edition) -- but I di d add t wo A ppendices. A ppendix A  of fered some phot ographs (now i n 
Appendix C ), s panning over e ighty years ( from 1924 t o 2006) , w hile Appendix B  i s a  s mall 
selection of  my modest poetic and aphoristic experiments. Finally, I should l ike to express my 
gratitude to Prof. Esteban Hernándes Esteve and the other editors of De Computis for making this 
book freely available to a wider audience. 

                                   
R.M.             
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PREFACE TO THE GREATLY EXPANDED THIRD EDITION  
 

This e dition extends P rofessional Data b eyond 2 006, to 2014. It lis ts v arious websites 
referring t o my pr ofessional w ork and t he p ioneering effort i n de veloping computerized 
spreadsheets. But, above all, this new edition expands the original t ext of  individual chapters. In 
doing so, it attempts to further complement the “professional memoirs” with “more personal” ones. 
This may be understandable in the face of being a person of some 92 years who tries to remember 
as much as is still left in his mind. Admittedly, much of  it may be irretrievably gone -- but let me 
harness as much as I can still recollect. Finally, t his th ird edition c ontains a s ection o f References 
that were not available in previous editions 

I also s hould l ike t o ex press m y sincere gratitude, f irst, t o t he S ocial S ciences R esearch 
Council of Canada for financially supporting this third edition, second to the administration of the 
Sauder S chool o f B usiness f or granting m e research facilities for t his purpose, and t hird, t o 
Giuseppe Galassi (University of Parma) for proof-reading this third edition.    

       
                                                                                                                             
R.M. 

 
 
SUMMARY OF MAIN PROFESSIONAL DATA (including Academic Honours) 
 
1940 Degree of Mechanical Engineer, Engineering College, Vienna IV.  
1940-42 Engineer at the Deep-Drilling Firm, Latzel & Kutscha, Vienna XVIII. 
1944  "Diplomkaufmann", Hochschule für Welthandel, Vienna XIX. 
1944-45 Front Engineer and "Baukaufmann", in Salonika (Greece) and Contruction Manager 

(Vienna) of the Steel Construction Firm Waagner Biró, A.G., Vienna IV. 
1945  Degree of Doctor of Economic Sciences (Dr.rer.pol.), Hochschule für 
   Welthandel, nowadays Economic University of Vienna. 
1945-47 Research Fellow of the Austrian Institute of Economic Research, Vienna.  
1947-52  Instructor in Commerce, Rosenberg College, St. Gallen (Switzerland). 
1952-53 Employee (Actuarial and Auditing Departments) of the Prudential Assurance Co. of 

England in Montreal (Quebec). 
1953-59 Head, Department of Commerce, Mount Allison University, Sackville, N.B. (Full 

Professor from 1956 onwards; 1958/59 on leave). 
1958  Visiting Professor, University of California, Berkeley, USA. 
1959-67 Tenured Associate Professor of Business Administration, University of California, 

Berkeley (also teaching in the Dept. of Economics). 
1959-67 Founding Member (together with C. West Churchman and others) and  
  Faculty Council of the Center for Research in Management Science (UC-Berkeley). 
1961/62 Ford Foundation Fellow (USA). 
1964-65 Member of the "Committee for Courses in Electronic Data Processing" of the American 

Accounting Association. 
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1964a  Publication of Accounting and Analytical Methods -- Measurement and Projection of 
 Income and Wealth in the Micro- and Macro-Economy (D.R. Irwin, Inc.); reprinted  in 

the "Accounting Classics Series" (of Scholars Book Co., 1979), and in the Book Series 
of "Outstanding Financial R eprints" ( Ann A rbor, M I: U niversity M icrofilms, 1977) ; 
German v ersion published i n Düsseldorf: B ertelnsmann U niversitätsverlag, 1970a; 
Japanese version in 2 vols. (Tokyo: Dobunkan, Ltd., 1979). 

1964b  Publication o f Simulation of  t he F irm T hrough a B udget C omputer P rogram (R.D. 
Irwin, Inc.; reprinted in book-form in "Books on Demand", Ann Arbor, MI: University 
Microfilm, 1979). 

1965  Visiting Professor, Free University Berlin. 
1965/66 Visiting Professor, University St. Gallen, Switzerland. 
1966-67 Professor with Chair in Economics, Ruhr University Bochum (West Germany; double-

professorship with U.C.-Berkeley). 
1967-87 Full Professor of Commerce and Business Administration, University of British 

Columbia, Vancouver, B.C., Canada. 
1967-74 Editor of Monograph and Reprint Series of the Faculty of Commerce and Business 

Administration, UBC. 
1968-70 Member of the Committee for Distributing Scholarships and Research Grants, Canadian 

Institute of Chartered Accountants (Toronto, Ontario). 
1969-70 Secretary-Treasurer of  UBC-International House. 
1969-70 Member of the Executive Committee of the Canadian Chapter of the American 

Accounting Association. 
1970  Distinguished "Erskine Fellow" and Visiting Professor of the University of Canterbury, 

Christchurch (New Zealand). 
1971-72 "Killam Senior Fellow" (UBC, Canada). 
1970-  Associate Editor of the Journal of Business Administration (UBC). 
1971/73 Visiting Professor (Summer Sessions) at the Austrian Academy of Management, Graz. 
1972/73 "Award for Notable Contribution to Accounting Literature" of the American Institute of 

Certified Public Accountants in collaboration with the American Accounting 
Association. 

1976-78 Founder and Director of the Institute of Industrial Administration and Methodology 
(with Professorial Chair) of the University of Technology of Vienna (double-
professorship with UBC). 

1976-79 Member of the "Executive Council" of the Association of University Instructors of 
Business Administration (Germany). 

1978  Publication of  Instrumental Reasoning and Systems Methodology  -- An Epistemology 
of the 

  Applied and Social Sciences (Dordrecht, Holland: Theory and Decision Library, D. 
Reidel Publ. Co.; paperback. ed. 1980). 

1978  Member of the 1978 Research Convocation of the University  of Alabama. 
1978-88 Member of the Board of Nominations of the "Accounting Hall of Fame" (Ohio State 

University). 
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1979-80 Member of the Consultative Group on Management and Administrative Studies of 
   the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada (Ottawa). 
1980       Elected Fellow of the Accademia Italiana di Economia Aziendale (one of the national 

academies of Italy).  
1980-87 Distinguished Arthur Andersen & Co. Alumni Professor at UBC. 
1981- 95 Appointed to the Editorial Board of Economia Aziendale, Italy 
1981-82 Member of the Board of Governors of the School of Chartered Accountancy of the 

Institute of Chartered Accountants of British Columbia, Vancouver. 
1982 - On the International Editorial Board of "Philosophy and Methodology of the Social 

Sciences" of the Theory and Decision Library (Dordrecht-Holland and Boston, MA: 
Reidel Publ. Co). 

1984 -  Corresponding Member of the Austrian Academy of Sciences (Philosophic Section), 
Vienna . 

1984-90 Member of the Board of Directors of the Canadian Certified General Accountants' 
Research 

 Foundation, Vancouver. 
1984 Editor of Modern Accounting Research: History, Survey, and Guide, Vancouver, BC:   

Canadian Certified General Accountants' Research Foundation; reprinted in 1989 and 
1992). 

1986  Profiled in "Modern Accounting Research. The Contribution of Richard Mattessich" by 
Giuseppe  Galassi in Economia Aziendale (August), pp. 149-177; and in History of 
Accounting at Berkeley by Maurice Moonitz (Berkeley: University of California), pp. 5, 
56-58. 

1987-90 On the Editorial Board of The Accounting Historians Journal (USA).  
1988- Professor Emeritus of UBC. 
1988  Appointed by the President of the University of Alberta, Edmonton, to be Chairman of 

the Unit Review Committee to review the Accounting Department of the University of 
Alberta. 

1988 "Award for Best 1988 Paper", Annual Meeting, Canadian Academic Accounting 
Association. 

1989  Appointed to the International Advisory Committee of Praxiology (formerly published 
by the Polish Academy of Sciences). 

1990-93 Member of the International Editorial Board of  Teuken -- Revista de Investigation  
Contable (Argentina). 

1990  Member of the Editorial Board of Accounting, Business, and Financial History (U.K.). 
1991 "Haim Falk Award for Distinguished Contribution to Accounting Thought" of the 

Canadian Academic Accounting Association (CAAA). 
1991  Editor of Accounting Research in the 1980s and Its Future Relevance (Vancouver, BC: 

Canadian Certified General Accountants' Research Foundation). 
1992 -  Honorary Life Membership in the Academy of Accounting Historians "in recognition   

of distinguished contributions to accounting history". 
1992 -  Honorary Membership in the Pacioli Society of Japan. 
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1992-93 Publication of the Japanese version of "Foundational Research in Accounting: 

Professional Memoirs and Beyond" in Chuo Hyoron. 
1993  Appointment to the International Board of Advisors of the Canadian Certified General 

Accountants' Research Foundation. 
1993  Appointed to the Editorial Board of the Asian-Pacific Journal of Accounting (Hong 

Kong). 
1994  Presentation of an invited paper at the 650th Anniversary of the University of Pisa, in 

honour of Leonardo da Pisa Fibonacci. 
1994  Plenary presentation of a paper at the 17th Congress of the European Accounting 

Association, in Venice, in honour of the 500th Anniversary of the publication of Luca 
Pacioli's Summa de Arithmetica,Geometria, Proportioni et Proportionalita (Venice). 

1994  “A profile of Richard Mattessich (b. 1922)” by C. McWatters in  Twentieth Century 
Accounting Thinkers, ed. by J. Richard Edwards, London, UK: Routledge, pp. 19-40.  

1995  Publication of Critique of Accounting: Examination of the Foundations and Normative 
Structure of and Applied Discipline, Westport, CT: Quorum Books. 

1996  Elected to the Editorial Board of the Accounting Historians Journal. 
1997  Awarded an Honorary Professorship from the Centro Universitario Francisco de 

Vitoria, Madrid.  
1997  Elected Honorary Member of the Italian Society of Accounting Historians.  
1998 Awarded a Doctor honoris causa (economía y empresariales) from the University of 

Madrid (Complutense), Spain (presentation of a paper “Acerca de lo que he intentado 
hacer en mi labor de Investigacíon, dónde pude que haya acertado y dónde he 
frascado”, published in Revista de Contabilidad 1 (2): 113-127. For translations see 
below under “Journal publications”: in English: Asia-Pacific Journal of Accounting, 
June 1999; in Italian: Contabilitd e Cultura Aziendale, January 2001. 

2000  Plenary presentation of a paper "Hitos de la investigación en contabilidad -- secunda 
mitad del siglo”), Encuentro de Asociación Española de Profesores Universitarios de 
Contabilidad (ASEPUC)”, Las Palmas, Gran Canaria, Spain, May 26.  

2000  Received honorary Insignia of the Asociación Española de Profesores Universitarios de 
Contabilidad (ASEPUC, May).  

2000 Presentation of an invited paper, "Comienzos de contabilidad  y de su reflexiones 
teoricos", June 14, at the University of Cantabria, Santander, Spain0. 

2000 Presentation of a joint paper (July 14) with Prof. Giuseppe Galassi -- see below) of 
"History of the Spreadsheet: From Matrix Accounting to Budget Simulation and 
Computerization") at the 8th World Congress of Accounting Historians in Madrid.  

2000  Participation (Nov. 10) on the Plenary Panel "Perspectives on Accounting Research" 
(by J. Demski, N. Dopuch, R. Mattessich, J. Ohlson and S. Zeff) at the celebration of 
the 50th Anniversary of the Accounting Hall of Fame, published in Daniel L. Jensen, 
ed., Challenges and Achievements of Accounting During The Twentieth Century 
(Columbus, OH: Accounting Hall of Fame, Ohio State University Press, 2001), pp. 
64-83.  
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 2000  Founding member (and on the Editorial Board) of the International Journal of 

Accounting Literature, Rohtka, India).  
 2001  Founding member (and on the Editorial Board) of Revista de Filosofía y 

Epistemología de las Ciencias Económicas (Universidad de Buenos Aires, Argentina).  
2001-2004 On the Editorial Board of the British Accounting Review. 
2003  “Hourglass Award Presented to Richard V. Mattessich” and “Dr. Mattessich’s 

Response”, The Accounting Historians Notebook 27 (1, April 2004): 22-23 -- the 
highest research award of the Academy of Accounting Historians. 

2004  Appointed to the Editorial Board of Revista Internacional Legis de “Contaduría y 
Auditoría” (of Columbia and other Latin American countries). 

2004 - Appointed  (for the second time) to the Board of Nominations of the Accounting Hall of 
Fame (Ohio State University – for first time appointment, see 1978-1988). 

2004  Visiting Professor at the University of Málaga, Spain  (October/November).  
2004  “Inaugural Presentation” at the International Conference GAT III on General 

Accounting Theory — Towards Balanced Development, in Kraków (Poland), May 28-
May 31, 2005.  

2006 Received a Doctor honoris causa (économie) from the University of Montesquieu, 
Bordeaux IV (France) May 5, 2006 (presentation of a paper: "La diversité des 
courants de recherche en comptabilité, évaluation et representation”). 

2006 Awarded a Doctor honoris causa (economía y empresariales) from the University of 
Málaga, Spain May 18, 2006 (presentation of a paper "¿Qué le ha sucedido a la 
Contabilidad?). The entire investiture (including the speeches by various persons) has 
been filmed professionally by the Technological Production Centre of the University of 
Málaga, and is available from it by specifying either PAL format for European or NTSC 
format for American DVD systems). 

2008 Awarded a D r.hon. causa ( in a bsentia) f rom t he University of  G raz ( Austria) with a  
paper of mine presented by Prof. G. Galassi (University of Parma). 

 
 
GENERAL PROFILES (dates often only when first listed) 
 
Who's Who in America. Since 43rd and later editions. Chicago: Marquis, 1984-2013. 
Canadian Who's Who. From 1997 onwards. University of Toronto Press. 
Who's Who in the Commonwealth. Cambridge, UK: Int. Biogr. Centre, 1983-84.  
Who's Who in the West. Chicago: Marquis, 1976-1977. 
British Columbia's Who's Who. Vancouver, 1982. 
Dictionary of International Biography. Cambridge, UK: Int. Biographical Centre, 1976-77. 
Personalities of the West and Midwest. American Biological Institute, 1979.   
Who's Who in Germany. Berlin: Verlag B. Schellmann, 1999 and 2002. 
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GENERAL PROFESSIONAL PROFILES (usually only earliest dates mentioned) 
 
American Men and Women of Science: Social and Behavioural Sciences. Arizona: J. Cattell Press, 
1978. 
Who's Who in Science in Europe, Guernsey, UK: Hodgson, 1984. 
Men of Achievement, 4th ed. Cambridge, UK:  Int. Biogr. Centre.   
International Scholars Directory. Strasbourg: Int. Scholastic Publ., 1975-76.   
Contemporary Authors, Rev. ed. Detroit: Gale Res. Co., 1983.   
Who's Who,  in Consulting Directory, College Park, Md., 1982.   
Kürschners: Deutscher Gelehrtenkalender, Berlin: De Gruyter & Co., 1983.   
Canadian Register of Research and Researchers in the Social Sciences, 1982-83.   
International Who's Who in Education, Melrose Press, 1981. 
Dictionary of International Biography, 33rd ed., Cambridge: Internat. Biogr. Centre, 1995. 
 
 
SPECIFIC P ROFESSIONAL AND  HISTORICAL P ROFILES (incl. s ome B OOK 
REVIEWS): 
 
A History of Accounting Thought, by Michael Chatfield. Hindsdale: Dryden Press, 1974. With one 

common section on R. Chambers and R. Mattessich, pp. 297-302. 
"Profile  of  R. Mattessich", by S. Saito (Prof. of Tokyo University), in Sangyo Keiri (in Japanese), 

Summer 1974, pp. 9-15. 
Izaak Walter Killam Who's Who, 1982-83. 
The D evelopment of  Accounting T heory: Si gnificant C ontributors t o A ccounting T hought i n t he 

20th C entury, i n M .J.R. Gaffikin and M .J. A itken, e ds, N ew York: Garland P ubl. Inc., 
1982. One Chapter on R. Mattessich, pp. 173-194. 

"Modern A ccounting R esearch: The C ontribution of   Richard M attessich", b y Giuseppe G alassi 
(Professor, Univ. of Parma) in Economia Aziendale (Aug. 1986), pp. 149-177. 

History o f Accounting a t B erkeley by Maurice Moonitz ( Berkeley:  U niversity of C alifornia--
Professional Accounting Program, 1986), "Profile of  Richard  V. Mattessich", pp. 5, and 
56-58. 

"Zum 70.  Geburtstag v on R ichard M attessich" ( To the 70th Birthday of Richard M attessich) by 
Adolf Stepan in Zeitschrift für betriebswirtschaftliche Forschung (June 1992). pp. 586-588. 

"A Commentary on R ichard M attessich's Public Lectures i n J apan" (offered in May 1992 at t he 
down-town campus of  C huo U niversity, T okyo), b y Yoshiaki Koguchi, pr inted in Kigo 
Kaikei 44 (Accounting--October 1992), pp. 80-81. 

"The Public Forum on 'A New View of Accounting Paradigms' and the Japanese Translation of R. 
Mattessich's P aper" b y Haruo O kamoto i n Research i n M anagement A ccounting (March 
1993), pp. 143-155. 

 "Profile o f R .V. Mattessich (b.1922)," b y Cheryl S . M cWatters i n J .R. E dwards, ed. ( with a 
Foreword by D. Solomons), Twentieth Century Accounting Thinkers, London: Routledge, 
1994. 
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The Accounting Theory of Richard Mattessich in the Light of Main Directions of Methodological 

Accounting R esearch, (in P olish) b y A nna S zychta, Lódz: U niversity of  Lódz 1995 (see 
below, 1996). 

"Foundational R esearch in A ccounting -- Professional Memoirs and B eyond", a r eview of it  is  
available by Yuji Ijiri, The Accounting Review (July 1995): 435-436.  

"Mattessich, Richard V. (1922- )" by G.J. Murphy in M. Chatfield and R. Vangermeersch, eds., A 
History of  Accounting -- An I nternational E ncyclopedia, New Y ork: G arland P ublishing 
Co. Inc., 1996, pp. 404-406. 

"A R eview [ Article] o f R ichard M attessich's Foundational R esearch i n A ccounting -- 
Professional Memoirs and Beyond", by Michael J. R. Gaffikin in 1, -- Pacific Journal of 
Accounting 3 (1, June 1996), pp. 99-108.  

Teoria rachunkowości Richarda Mattessicha w świetle postawowych kerunków roswoju nauki 
rachunwowości by Anna Szychta (doctoral dissertation in book form, in Polish) by Anna 
Szychta, Lódz: U niversity of  L ódz. Warszawa: Fundacja Rozwoju Rachunkowości w 
Polsce, 1996 (see above 1995). 

"Richard Mattessich: Foundational Research in Accounting -- Professional Memoirs and Beyond" 
a review by Alfred Wagenhofer in Journal für Betriebswirtschaft 46 (4, 1996), pp. 220-221. 

Profile in  2000 O utstanding I ntellectuals of  the 2 1st C entury ("Featuring t he 2000 O utstanding 
Intellectuals o f t he 2 1st C entury Awards P rogramme"), C ambridge, U K: International 
Biographical Centre, an Imprint of Melrose Press Ltd.; scheduled for publication in 2002 — 
My data were solicited for this publication, however, I do not know whether this publication  
has actually been published). 

“Spreadsheets” b y Roger M cHaney, recognizing a nd confirming ( on p.  728) R . M attessich as 
having “pioneered c omputerized s preadsheets”, i n R . R ojas, e d., Encyclopedia of  
Computers and C omputer H istory, V ol. Two, M -Z (Chicago/London: F itzroy D earborn 
Publishers, 2000, pp. 728-729. 

“Richard V. Mattessich” by Hernani O. Carqueja in Revista de Contabilidade e Comercio 59 (236, 
Portugal, July 2004), pp. 537-8. 

Profile of “Richard Mattessich” by Cheryl S. McWatters in: Les Grands Auteurs de la Comptabilité 
(Paris: 2005; also in Japanese transl.), ed. by Bernard Colasse (Univ. of Paris, Dauphine), 
discussing 24 accounting scholars of the last 500 years (from Pacioli to our times). 

“Simulazione d’Impresa e Metodi Analitici – Richard Mattessich Precursore dei Tempi”, Economia 
Aziendale 1 (2005): 1-12, by M. Cosa. 

“Richard Mattessich: Vida  y Obra” by D. Carrasco Díaz in De Computis (5, 2006) under “Grande 
Figuras de la Historia de la Contabilidad”, pp. 207-212.  

“Foreword” (to second, extended edition of Foundational Research in Accounting – Professional 
Memoirs and Beyond -- see under books) by E. Hernández Esteve (editor) in De Computis 
(5, 2006), pp. 207-12. See also: 

 org/dc/grandes_historia_contabilidad/grandes_historia_carrasco_mattessich5.pdf 
Introducción al  P ensiamiento C ontable d e R ichard M attessich, edited by U niversidad L ibre 

(Seccional Cali), 2006, Bogotá, Colombia. 
 “Laudatio d el D octorando D on R ichard M attessich” by Daniel C arrasco… i n Doctoris H onoris 
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Causa por la Universidad de Málaga, Periodo 2004-2008: 79-84, Málaga: Universidad de 
Málaga. 

“Discurso de la Excelentísima Sra. Rectora de la Universidad de Málaga, Dr. Adelaida de la Calle 
para el Nombramiento como Doctor Honoris Causa de Don Richard Mattessich”  by A. de 
la Calle, in Doctoris Honoris Causa por la Universidad de Málaga, Periodo 2004-2008: 
85-93, Málaga: Universidad de Málaga, 2009: 93-94. 

 
 
IMPORTANT WEBSITES (on R.M. – some of the websites in the f ollowing three sections 

may no longer be in use) 
 
http://en.wikipedia/org/wiki/Richard_Mattessich 
http://www.worldcat.org/identities/lccn-n88-613493  (on “The most widely held books of R.M.”) 
http://www.linfo.org/greatest_advances.html   ([on “The 30 greatest computer advances”) 
http://www.decomputis.org/dc/MATTESSICH_foundational_research_in_accounting.pdf 
http://www.sauder.ubc.ca/Faculty/People/Faculty_Members/Mattessich_Richard 
http://www.sauder.ubc.ca/Faculty/People/Faculty_Members/~/media/Files/Faculty%20Research/

Mattessich-CurriculumVitae.ashx 
http://www.decomputis.org/dc/grandes_historia_contabilidad/grandes_historia_carrasco_mattessi

ch5.pdf 
http://www.decomputis.org/dc/articulos_doctrinales/mattessich2.pdf 
http://www.econ.uba.ar/www/institutos/epistemologia/marco_archivos/XIV%20Jornadas%20de

%20Epistemologia/Jornadas/ponencias/Actas%20XIV/Trabajos%20Episte/GarciaNohora.
pdf 

http://eutimiomejia.com/articulos/introduccionpensamientocontableRichardMattessich.pdf 
http://www.slideshare.net/LibrosyEditores/introduccin-al-pensamiento-contable-de-richard-

mattessich-instituto-tecnolgico-metropolitano-universidad-libre-seccional-cali 
 
 
Websites referring to the computerized spreadsheet 
 
http://www.cs.umd.edu/class/spring2002/cmsc434-

0101/MUIseum/applications/spreadsheethistory0.html 
http://www.expertreviews.co.uk/general/1293400/top-10-american-computing-  innovations/2 
http://rhizome.org/editorial/2010/apr/7/knowledge-works-in-search-of-a-spreadsheet-aesthet/ 
http://www.librosyeditores.com/tiendalemoine/contaduria-y-contabilidad/984-introduccion-al-

pensamiento-contable-de-richard-mattessich.html 
http://history-computer.com/ModernComputer/Software/Visicalc.html 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lotus_Improv 
http://spreadsheet.askdefine.com/ 
http://www.computinghistory.org.uk/det/6985/Computerized%20spreadsheets%20for%20use%2

0in%20business%20accounting%20developed 

http://en.wikipedia/org/wiki/Richard_Mattessich
http://www.worldcat.org/identities/lccn-n88-613493
http://www.linfo.org/greatest_advances.html
http://www.decomputis.org/dc/MATTESSICH_foundational_research_in_accounting.pdf
http://www.sauder.ubc.ca/Faculty/People/Faculty_Members/Mattessich_Richard
http://www.sauder.ubc.ca/Faculty/People/Faculty_Members/%7E/media/Files/Faculty%20Research/Mattessich-CurriculumVitae.ashx
http://www.sauder.ubc.ca/Faculty/People/Faculty_Members/%7E/media/Files/Faculty%20Research/Mattessich-CurriculumVitae.ashx
http://www.decomputis.org/dc/grandes_historia_contabilidad/grandes_historia_carrasco_mattessich5.pdf
http://www.decomputis.org/dc/grandes_historia_contabilidad/grandes_historia_carrasco_mattessich5.pdf
http://www.decomputis.org/dc/articulos_doctrinales/mattessich2.pdf
http://www.econ.uba.ar/www/institutos/epistemologia/marco_archivos/XIV%20Jornadas%20de%20Epistemologia/Jornadas/ponencias/Actas%20XIV/Trabajos%20Episte/GarciaNohora.pdf
http://www.econ.uba.ar/www/institutos/epistemologia/marco_archivos/XIV%20Jornadas%20de%20Epistemologia/Jornadas/ponencias/Actas%20XIV/Trabajos%20Episte/GarciaNohora.pdf
http://www.econ.uba.ar/www/institutos/epistemologia/marco_archivos/XIV%20Jornadas%20de%20Epistemologia/Jornadas/ponencias/Actas%20XIV/Trabajos%20Episte/GarciaNohora.pdf
http://eutimiomejia.com/articulos/introduccionpensamientocontableRichardMattessich.pdf
http://www.slideshare.net/LibrosyEditores/introduccin-al-pensamiento-contable-de-richard-mattessich-instituto-tecnolgico-metropolitano-universidad-libre-seccional-cali
http://www.slideshare.net/LibrosyEditores/introduccin-al-pensamiento-contable-de-richard-mattessich-instituto-tecnolgico-metropolitano-universidad-libre-seccional-cali
http://www.cs.umd.edu/class/spring2002/cmsc434-0101/MUIseum/applications/spreadsheethistory0.html
http://www.cs.umd.edu/class/spring2002/cmsc434-0101/MUIseum/applications/spreadsheethistory0.html
http://www.expertreviews.co.uk/general/1293400/top-10-american-computing-%20%20innovations/2
http://rhizome.org/editorial/2010/apr/7/knowledge-works-in-search-of-a-spreadsheet-aesthet/
http://www.librosyeditores.com/tiendalemoine/contaduria-y-contabilidad/984-introduccion-al-pensamiento-contable-de-richard-mattessich.html
http://www.librosyeditores.com/tiendalemoine/contaduria-y-contabilidad/984-introduccion-al-pensamiento-contable-de-richard-mattessich.html
http://history-computer.com/ModernComputer/Software/Visicalc.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lotus_Improv
http://spreadsheet.askdefine.com/
http://www.computinghistory.org.uk/det/6985/Computerized%20spreadsheets%20for%20use%20in%20business%20accounting%20developed
http://www.computinghistory.org.uk/det/6985/Computerized%20spreadsheets%20for%20use%20in%20business%20accounting%20developed
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http://www.j-walk.com/ss/history/spreadsh.htm 
http://www.linfo.org/greatest_advances.html  
http://www.ecommerce-digest.com/spreadsheets.html 
http://www.ehow.com/about_5257220_electronic-spreadsheets-evolved.html 
http://www.hodgy.net/computer_history/page_2/page_2%20spreadsheets.htm 
http://www.allfreeessays.com/topics/spreadsheet/  
 
 
Further Websites referring to R.M. 
 
http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/713764731 
http://scienti.colciencias.gov.co:8084/publindex/docs/articulos/1692-2913/31/132.pdf 
http://www.econ.uba.ar/www/institutos/epistemologia/marco_archivos/XIV%20Jornadas%20de

%20Epistemologia/Jornadas/ponencias/Actas%20XIV/Trabajos%20Episte/GarciaNohora.
pdf 

http://www.unicauca.edu.co/porik_an/imagenes_3noanteriores/No.10porikan/porikan_3.pdf 
http://www.buenastareas.com/ensayos/Richard-Mattessich/618647.html 
http://dssresources.com/history/sshistory.html 
http://arxiv.org/pdf/1208.1906.pdf 
http://www.gestiopolis.com/recursos2/documentos/fulldocs/fin/pensmatte.htm 
http://www.accountingin.com/accounting-historians-journal/volume-20-number-1/modern-

accounting-research-history-survey-and-guide/ 
http://www.rbvweb.net/ss2.html 
http://www.abeweb.org/proceedings/proceedings05/rubash.pdf 
http://accounting123.persiangig.com/document/two%20hundred%20years%20of%20accounting

%20research.pdf/download 
https://ideals.illinois.edu/bitstream/handle/2142/7865/librarytrendsv41i4d_opt.pdf?sequence=1 
http://sanjayaditya.dotster.com/accountaid.net/Periodicals/Aable%20Asia/07%20-

%20Accounting%20History,%20Part-2.pdf 
http://dspace.uces.edu.ar:8180/xmlui/bitstream/handle/123456789/1880/The_Rise_Mattessich-

2.pdf?sequence=1 
http://www.iae-bordeaux.fr/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=233:cahier-

numero-17-2006&catid=139:cahiers-de-recherche&Itemid=156 
http://aaajournals.org/doi/abs/10.2308/api.2009.9.1.65?journalCode=apin 
http://www.organizationaldynamics.upenn.edu/system/files/Systems-Thinker-paper-with-

students.pdf 
http://www.sagepub.com/upm-data/49879_ch_1.pdf 
http://library.thinkquest.org/J0110054/History.html 
http://books.google.ca/books/about/%E8%A1%8C%E5%88%97%E4%BC%9A%E8%A8%88%

E5%AD%A6%E5%85%A5%E9%96%80.html?id=8vLocQAACAAJ&redir_esc=y 
http://aaahq.org/awards/awrd3win.htm 
http://www.scribd.com/doc/70907224/Tradiciones-de-Investigacion-de-Richard-Mattessich 

http://www.linfo.org/greatest_advances.html
http://www.ecommerce-digest.com/spreadsheets.html
http://www.ehow.com/about_5257220_electronic-spreadsheets-evolved.html
http://www.hodgy.net/computer_history/page_2/page_2%20spreadsheets.htm
http://www.allfreeessays.com/topics/spreadsheet/0
http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/713764731
http://scienti.colciencias.gov.co:8084/publindex/docs/articulos/1692-2913/31/132.pdf
http://www.econ.uba.ar/www/institutos/epistemologia/marco_archivos/XIV%20Jornadas%20de%20Epistemologia/Jornadas/ponencias/Actas%20XIV/Trabajos%20Episte/GarciaNohora.pdf
http://www.econ.uba.ar/www/institutos/epistemologia/marco_archivos/XIV%20Jornadas%20de%20Epistemologia/Jornadas/ponencias/Actas%20XIV/Trabajos%20Episte/GarciaNohora.pdf
http://www.econ.uba.ar/www/institutos/epistemologia/marco_archivos/XIV%20Jornadas%20de%20Epistemologia/Jornadas/ponencias/Actas%20XIV/Trabajos%20Episte/GarciaNohora.pdf
http://www.unicauca.edu.co/porik_an/imagenes_3noanteriores/No.10porikan/porikan_3.pdf
http://www.buenastareas.com/ensayos/Richard-Mattessich/618647.html
http://dssresources.com/history/sshistory.html
http://arxiv.org/pdf/1208.1906.pdf
http://www.gestiopolis.com/recursos2/documentos/fulldocs/fin/pensmatte.htm
http://www.accountingin.com/accounting-historians-journal/volume-20-number-1/modern-accounting-research-history-survey-and-guide/
http://www.accountingin.com/accounting-historians-journal/volume-20-number-1/modern-accounting-research-history-survey-and-guide/
http://www.rbvweb.net/ss2.html
http://www.abeweb.org/proceedings/proceedings05/rubash.pdf
http://accounting123.persiangig.com/document/two%20hundred%20years%20of%20accounting%20research.pdf/download
http://accounting123.persiangig.com/document/two%20hundred%20years%20of%20accounting%20research.pdf/download
https://ideals.illinois.edu/bitstream/handle/2142/7865/librarytrendsv41i4d_opt.pdf?sequence=1
http://sanjayaditya.dotster.com/accountaid.net/Periodicals/Aable%20Asia/07%20-%20Accounting%20History,%20Part-2.pdf
http://sanjayaditya.dotster.com/accountaid.net/Periodicals/Aable%20Asia/07%20-%20Accounting%20History,%20Part-2.pdf
http://dspace.uces.edu.ar:8180/xmlui/bitstream/handle/123456789/1880/The_Rise_Mattessich-2.pdf?sequence=1
http://dspace.uces.edu.ar:8180/xmlui/bitstream/handle/123456789/1880/The_Rise_Mattessich-2.pdf?sequence=1
http://www.iae-bordeaux.fr/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=233:cahier-numero-17-2006&catid=139:cahiers-de-recherche&Itemid=156
http://www.iae-bordeaux.fr/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=233:cahier-numero-17-2006&catid=139:cahiers-de-recherche&Itemid=156
http://aaajournals.org/doi/abs/10.2308/api.2009.9.1.65?journalCode=apin
http://www.organizationaldynamics.upenn.edu/system/files/Systems-Thinker-paper-with-students.pdf
http://www.organizationaldynamics.upenn.edu/system/files/Systems-Thinker-paper-with-students.pdf
http://www.sagepub.com/upm-data/49879_ch_1.pdf
http://library.thinkquest.org/J0110054/History.html
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     VLADIMIR: To have lived is not enough for them. 
     ESTRAGON: They have to talk about it.  
     Samuel Beckett, Waiting for Godot, Act II (1954). 
 
 
1. EARLY IMPRESSIONS, EDUCATION, PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE 
 

I saw this world for the first t ime on August 9, 1 922 in a hospital of Trieste (Italy) and, 
some d ays af terwards, was babtized a s “Richardus Victorius A lvarus M attessich”. Th e c ity of 
Trieste ( and th e jo ining territory) belonged be fore t he W orld W ar I to t he A ustrian-Hungarian 
Monarchy and was its most important commercial harbour. After the War it had to be returned to 
Italy and lost its former commercial significance. Yet, how did I happen to be born in this lovely 
Mediteranian abode. W ell, m y m other a nd grandmother, w ho bot h l ived in V ienna, visited he r 
newly married brother and son repectively -- my uncle Fritz -- who was positioned in Trieste as a 
foreign correspondent. And at this occasion i t was ordained by fate that my parents got to know 
each other. They fell in love and married. The honeymoon was spent in Grado where – as I was 
told -- my father’s wallet was stolen, which must have been most embarrassing, particularly for the 
newly hatched bridegroom. My parents, to the chagrin of  my mother’s mother, settled in Trieste 
where my father, his parents and siblings had previously lived for some years. My parents lived in a 
separate apartment, yet in the same house occupied by my grandparents on father’s side.  One day, 
after my mother was pregnant for several months, she went to the celler fetching something for the 
kitchen but accidentally fell down the staircase. Much consternation ensued, followed by months of 
anxiety t hat I would b e born m alformed or  mentally damaged. Ultimately these w orries p roved 
unfounded. But it was only the first of many incidents in which I luckily escaped genuine tragedy – 
as to be described in later pages of this book, in Sub-Appendix D-I “The Cat Has Nine Lives – On 
the Hazards of Existence”). 

My father was First Purser at a t ransatlantic ocean liner of the Cosulich shipping company 
of which an uncle of his (another Mattessich)2 had a directorial position. But after hardly a year of 
marriage, p apa d ecided t o m igrate t o t he U nited States. Thus, arrangements w ere m ade for m y 
mother to return to my Grandmother in Vienna until my father had settled in New York. I was eight 

                                                      
2  The Mattessichs were a Dalmatian clan of seafarers (originally from Luissin Piccolo, now Mal Losinj), 
and one of  my grand-uncles was married to a d aughter of the Cosulich family who owned a  t ransatlantic 
Italian shipping line f or w hich my f ather went to sea. But his father ( my paternal grandfather) was a 
geometer and surveyor, and I suppose my interest in mathematics can be t raced to him and our seafaring 
ancestors. 
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months ol d w hen I s aw my father – or b etter, when h e s aw m e – for th e la st time . M y mother 
returned t o A ustria and a rrived with m e i n M arch 1923 i n Vienna. At th e r ailway station a  
congregation of family members greeted us with great joy despite the fact that I was presented to 
them in diapers the smell of which unmistakably betrayed that something nasty had happened – a 
tale that was later embellished and became a conversation piece. 

In Vienna my earliest impression was at the age two or so. I still remember today a vast, 
almost empty room being freshly painted, viewed from a high baby-chair, firmly bolted so I would 
not fall from it. It is generally assumed that strong colours and odours are associated with first and 
intensive memories – and this proved here to be the case. 

Many a ttempts w ere made at the US co nsulate i n V ienna as w ell as at the authorities in  
New Y ork t o get t he U S e migration vi sa f or m y mother a nd m yself t o j oin f ather. A las, t hese 
attempts never succeed – apparently because my father was not a landed immigrant but entered the 
USA with a visiting visa. Although he was allowed to work in America, he was denied to bring his 
family with him. Hence, for years he dutifully sent monthly cheques to my mother to sustain our 
living. But in the fateful year of 1929 illness and unemployment struck and the monthly payments 
from America stopped. So it came about that my parents were pushed apart by the horrible fate of 
relentless bureaucratism. My mother embarked upon a career as a travelling sales lady that enabled 
us t o m aintain a fair l iving ( even during t he years of  great un employment of  t he 193 0s) i n t he 
relatively sizable a partment o f m y grandmother at N eubaugasse 76 – in  the seventh d istrict o f 
Vienna, half an hour by leisurely walk from the very city centre, Saint Stevens Cathedral. We were 
not poor or close to starvation, but sometimes the budget was tight, and one day mother had to sell 
her Bösendorf G rand P iano. My m other w as an emotional a nd m ost l oving pe rson who gr eatly 
spoiled m e. S he w as o ut of  he rself when I came do wn w ith di phtheria a nd t he t hreat o f 
hospitalization or even death -- both of which were avoided by the then newly available equestrian 
serum. Mama never c ame t o g rips w ith h er t ragic m arriage, a f act t hat w as aggrevated b y 
occasional tensions with my grandmother. The latter I loved very much but she had a strong and 
somewhat dominating personality, very different from that of my mother. Grandmother lived on a 
fairly ge nerous B ank pension f rom my late g randfather. And I was o ften l eft i n h er c are, 
particularly when I became a teenager. My mother’s business travels not only extended to al l of 
Austria but  a lso to the G erman-language parts of  S outh Tyrol (Italy) and t he S udetenland 
(Czechoslovakia) which she loved particularly well. 

I must have been at the tender age of seven or eight when, one day snooping among my 
late grandfather's dusty old boxes, I came across a large strange book.  When I turned its cover, I 
saw, written in beautiful large calligraphy, a phrase that I slowly deciphered as saying "Mit Gott" 
("With God"). The subsequent pages were full of horizontal lines filled with writing accompanied 
by a monetary amount on each  l ine.  B ut what fascinated me beyond everything else were the 
strong diagonal lines that brought the end-figures of the left or right pages to an even keel. Many 
years l ater, I l earned t hat i n G erman t his w as c alled " die Buchhalternase", ( the "bookkeeper's 
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nose") and I still would not know how to properly translate this odd expression. At any rate, here 
I was w ith a n u tterly n ew e xperience, a nd it w as th is p articularly mystifying d iagonal 
configuration which left a lasting imprint on my memory -- my grandfather, Eduard Pfaundler,3 
was "bureau chief" o f t he A nglo-Bank ( nowadays, after s everal m ergers, cal led Bank A ustria-
Creditanstalt) a nd p articipated a ctively on t he Viennese s tock exchange; t hus he  w as w ell 
experienced i n a ccounting a nd f inance. T his bo ok was o ne o f m y l ate grandfather's d iscarded 
ledgers that left an i ndelible impression upon m e. W ho would then have thought t hat t his f irst 
encounter with book was foreboding a life-time interest of mine in the academic and foundational 
aspects of accounting?   

But few careers are direct ones, and neither was mine. After seriously reflecting whether I 
should be come a n artist ( because o f s ome t alent i n pa inting i nherited f rom m y m other), o r t o 
choose chemistry which f ascinated m e at t he time, I finally d ecided t o s tudy mechanical 
engineering. From the very beginning of those studies, and for the first time in my life, I brought 
home e xcellent gr ades. A nd my m other -- who w as s o full of l ove t hat s he ne ver s colded or  
reproached me on account of my previously poor study records -- was overwhelmed with joy, and 
could hardly t rust her eyes and ears. It was around this t ime, between the age of  14 t o 16,  that I 
began to be interested in the cultural activities of Vienna: Freud, Klimt, Schiele, Schönberg, and 
Mahler were still intensely debated; the ideas of the Vienna School of Economics and, above all, 
those of  t he V ienna S chool of  N eopositivism w ere i n t he air, a nd m any other t hings t hat c ould 
excite a young mind. Furthermore, i t da wned u pon me that r eason i s t he most v aluable t ool we 
possess, but also that it must be cultivated, and be in harmony with emotions and, above all, not be 
abused. And so the twin-sisters of art and science became my "magic flute" that were to guide me 
through the trials and tribulations of the life to come. It was quite natural for me to decide at this 
early s tage t o d evote m y future t o t he s earch for knowledge and, i f pos sible, t o b ecome in l ater 
years a lecturer at the University of Technology of Vienna (to aim for "professor" would then have 
been all too ambitious). However, for many years the goal of working for a university eluded me, 
and f or a  l ong t ime m y youthful a spirations s eemed t o be  not hing but a  dr eam. Y et f ate w as 
ultimately kind t o m e, a nd not  o nly di d I attain te nured u niversity positions i n four di fferent 
countries, but when I was almost fifty-four years old I even obtained a chair at this very University 
of Technology in Vienna (which, however, I abandoned two years later).  
                                                      
3  The Pfaundlers ar e an  o ld, established Tyrolian family. I am proud to possess a  chronicle and 
family tree (reaching back to the fifteenth century), which was compiled by a distant grand-uncle of 
mine, Leopold P faundler von  H adermur, a ph ysicist w ho b ecame R ektor ( president) of t he 
University of  Innsbruck in 1880, a nd later served a t the University of Graz. The ch ronicle gives 
evidence that in my branch of the Pfaundler family there were no less than eleven generations of 
customs officers, goldsmiths, innkeepers and others, all of whom must have had some competence 
in, or relation to, accounting. 
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I also b ecame i ntensively i nterested i n t he architecture of t he many be autiful and 

magnificent buildings and places of Vienna. Again and again I visited on my walks through the city 
such unique monuments as Saint Stevens Cathedral, the Imperial Palaces – be it downtown or in 
Schönbrunn – the marvellous Ringstrasse with its many neo-classical buildings, the Parliament, the 
Burgtheater, the Royal Museums, the Operahouse, and so on and on. These were the delights and 
consolations of a  young pe rson t hat ot herwise was quite a wake of t he e conomic and political 
troubles a ll a round him. First, th ere w ere th e S ocialists in  charge, th en came the J uly R evolt of  
1927 a nd a min or Civil W ar. I distinctly r emember w hen I w as f ive years o ld I s aw from t he 
window o f ou r apartment a  pol iceman shot b y an anarchists on the s treet below. Then cam e the 
fascistic regime of Chancellor Engelbert Dollfuß who in 1934 was assassinated by the Nazis who, 
in turn, annexed Austria in 1938 . These w ere d ifficult and tumultuous tim es that le ave indelible 
impressions upon a young person. 

But then came some interesting diversions. In 1937 I was invited by my uncle Fritz and his 
wife, aunt Ici, to visit the city of my birth (and in 1938 I was invited by a girlfriend and school 
chum of m y m other t o visit B udapest f or two we ek). M y j ourney t o T rieste was -- with the 
exception of a short tr ip to  Bratislava ( then C zechoslovakia, and today S lovakia) – my first t rip 
abroad and t hus p articularly exciting. W hen o ur t rain approached t he hi nterland o f T rieste and 
made a sudden turn towards the coast, the view of the Adriatic Sea was overwhelming. I t was a 
picture of beauty deeply ingrained until today. In Trieste, after settling in with my uncle and aunt, 
my major t ask was to explore the city of my birth as thoroughly as t ime allowed me to do. The 
atmosphere of a Mediterranean city was so much different from landlocked Vienna that it was not 
difficult to  fall in  l ove with Trieste and i ts environment – not t o mention such l andmarks as the 
Piazza Unità d 'Italia, the Serbian Orthodox Church, Cathedral of  San Giusto and other notable 
sites. Equally interesting, yet very different, was my trip to Budapest in the following year. There, I 
most admired the architecture so different from that of Vienna; wilder, with an undeniable Magyar 
accent. T ake, for example t he Hungarian P arliament an d B uda C astle, also F isherman’s Bastion 
and the Opera House. But a special feature of this city is the Danube that crosses, in its full breadth 
the very h eart o f Budapest i nstead o f m erely t ouching i ts boundary, as i t does in V ienna. I n 
consequence Budapest has a s pectacular waterfront. And at night, when illuminated, it becomes a 
veritable jewel.   
 
 
2. REFLECTIONS ON FRIENDSHIPS, GIRL FRIENDS AND FIANCÉES 
 

My oldest f riend was Kurt F iedler w hom I me t at the age of four or  five i n t he 
Kindergarden. H e an d h is f amily l ived, c onveniently enough, j ust a round t he corner on 
Neustiftgasse. He came from a relatively wealthy commercial family who possessed an automobile 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Piazza_Unit%C3%A0_d%27Italia
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– something that was not so common at the time. And I am eternally grateful to his parents for the 
many occasions on which I was invited to join them on pleasant outings in their car. Needless to 
say, this brought a most welcome variety into my young life. Kurt and I also went later to the same 
Catholic Elementary School of the Piarists – though not in the same class but in parallel ones. Later 
on we went to di fferent high schools but, then again, to the same university ( the Hochschule für 
Welthandel). His parents had great political ambitions for him and the hope was he would, one day, 
become B undeskanzler ( Chancellor of A ustria). T his, h e di d not  achieve but  he  became, i n 
successive order, Secretary to the Minister of Commerce, Member of the City Council of Vienna, 
and f inally m ember of the A ustrian Parliament. He m arried a  l ovely wealthy lady, Hertha. And 
later, when I lived in Canada and the USA we m aintained contact, and almost every time  when 
visiting Vienna we had a friendly get-together with the Fiedlers. Unfortunately, Kurt died a tragic 
death around the mid-1980’s.  

My other boyhood friends were Friedl Klinger and Gabi Hertlitschka. We three went to the 
same class at  high school (Realschule) and undertook many teen-age adventures. At fourteen, all 
three o f u s left th e R ealschule; Gabi and m yself w ent t o an Engineering C ollege w hile Friedl 
received commercial t raining and, u ltimately, w ent i nto b anking. A t th is time o ur fri endships 
continued but loosened steadily, first with Gabi who (after the War) accepted a p osition in France 
where hi s half-sister m arried in to a n enormously r ich i ndustrial f amily. My contact w ith Friedl 
continued until the 1970’s when, apparently through changes of address, we got completely out of 
touch. Today, it is difficult to say who is to blame, but it pains me, and I feel a genuine loss in both 
cases. Later in l ife I m ade m any friendships, often th rough academic connections that are s till a 
great joy to me. Yet, some of them -- for quite unnecessary and stupid reasons -- went awry. This 
still pains me, because I regard a friendship one of the most important and sacred thing in our lives. 

As to  “ girl friends”, I s tarted r elatively l ate. A t about 1941  or s o I got t o know  a  v ery 
sportive young lady by the name of  Erni with whom I fell more or less in love. At any rate, for me 
it was the first time when the expression to “fall in love” would have been seriously justified. Erni 
and I went together (with the chaperon of her mother) on vacation to Altmünster (near Gmunden) 
on the Traunsee, and I still cherish that experience. By the way, today we are both in our ninetieth 
and still exchange correspondence and phone calls – actually not only with her but also with her 
Daughter Sigrid who in l970 or so visited us in Vancouver for a couple of weeks. Somewhat later 
there were two other ladies that I should mention. First, there was Hertha Stöckel, a colleague from 
the university, with whom I deeply fell in love until I learned that she was engaged with another 
university colleague. This fellow served, at that time, as captain of the German Army in Italy. After 
the war they got married and had several children. Again, we kept in touch; Hermi and I became 
friends also with her husband. Indeed, Hertha and I corresponded until the death of her husband a 
few years ago. However, of this I was not notified by Hertha but by one of her sons. I never heard 
from her again and presume she too entered eternity.  

Having learned that Hertha Stöckel is not available, I cast my net beyond the Hochschule 
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für Welthandel. Thus, I  got to know a s tudent of the Music Academy of Vienna. Her name was 
Trude Spiller, an aspiring opera singer. She was a beautiful young lady but not particularly warm-
hearted. Shortly after the end of the War, having known her for a year or so, I proposed and was 
accepted. Our engagement was even officially announced by mail (something I did not repeat the 
second t ime w hen I b ecame engaged t o T rude Christoff, T rude II, as  mentioned i n t he next 
paragraph). However, i t soon proved that Trude (No. 1)  and I were not compatible, and I had to 
break the engagement.  

Now I have to cast a glance back to 1940 or so when another Trude (No. II, Christoff) from 
the S udetenland and cousin of  t he Hertha ( mentioned a bove a s K urt’s s pouse) s pent a year i n 
Vienna w ith Hertha’s family. The four of  us, K urt, H ertha, T rude a nd myself o ften w ent out  
together and had a good time. Trude was a lovely young lady but, at this time, there was no serious 
attachment between the two of us. Only later -- when Trude, her parents and younger brother Kurt 
(Christoff) w ere forced t o l eave C zechoslovakia, seeking refuge i n V ienna -- we m et a gain an d 
decided to get married; though this time it was the lady who changed her mind and returned to her 
first love in Germany. Again, we remained in contact until her death several years ago; and again, 
one of her daughters visited us with her husband in Vancouver, though in contrast to Sigrid they did 
not r eside i n our  hom e. I s hall r esume t he t opic of “ girl f riends” w hen di scussing m y a bode i n 
Switzerland from 1947 to 1952 w hen I finally married my true soul-mate, my beloved Hermi, to 
whom I was joined most happily and harmoniously for over six decades. 
 
  
3. EARLY  EMPLOYMENT  AND STUDIES AT THE UNIVERSITY 
     

After receiving my engineering degree in 1940 (it was a college degree, not a full-fledged 
university degree), and some practice in Vienna, I discovered that many engineers are somewhat 
one-sided c reatures. C ertainly, a good b ackground i n bus iness and e conomics i s essential for a  
fuller view of life. So I decided to register, as a part-time student, at the Hochschule für Welthandel 
(nowadays called Wirtschaftsuniversität Wien, i.e., Economic University of Vienna) -- though  my 
job at Latzel and Kutscha, Deep-Drilling Company in Vienna XVIII. I registered with the intention 
to w iden m y horizon rather t han w orking t owards a  d egree, but  m y interest, particularly in 
economics, grew s teadily, and after t wo s emesters I d ecided t o register as  a  f ull-time s tudent. 
Although I liv ed at ho me, I h ad t o e arn m y l iving.  D uring t hose years I s uccessively ha d a 
considerable number of more or less odd part-time jobs: from travelling salesman (for various firms 
and products) to insurance agent, draughtsman, field surveyor, as well as stage-hand and electrician 
at the Viennese State Opera House.  

The latter occupation was, obviously, the most exciting one during this time. Not only could 
I listen t o grand m usic and m ake m ost i nteresting obs ervations ba ck-stage, I c ould even " rub 
shoulders" with such famous opera stars as Anny and Hilde Konetzni, Erna Berger, Max Lorenz, 
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Anton Dermota as well as many others, and greatly enjoyed their marvellous voices. Indeed, my 
passion for o pera and c lassical m usic -- among which I pa rticularly adore M ozart's operas a nd 
piano concerti -- has never left me since. And I still believe that if anything on earth deserves the 
term "divine", i t is Mozart's music. Although I love i t, I have, in contrast to my wife, no gift for 
performing i t. And the Bösendorfer grand pi ano in ou r l iving room in Vienna ( later sold b y my 
mother during the depression years) was more an object of  decoration than an instrument played 
upon. 

Every opera-pro has lots of funny stories of mishaps to narrate, but since my own "operatic 
career" w as sh ort-lived, I can o ffer you o nly a single t ale: A fter t he f irst act  o f U n B allo i n 
Maschera by V erdi, i t was m y duty t o r emove a bi g candlestick almost double m y o wn s ize. I 
shouldered this monster and headed for the shortest way to the store-room without noticing that my 
burden intersected the cone of a big spotlight illuminating the sky from the rear of the stage which, 
for a moment, was adorned with the shadow of an enormous candle. But instantly I felt a big fist in 
my neck pulling me back. This saved me and the performance from a complete disaster. But it was 
now t ime to move on t o another job, and I became chief accountant o f a wholesale t rader (Karl 
Ladurner, V ienna IV) w ho i mported f ruits f rom S outh T yrol (Italy) t o Vienna. T his not onl y 
offered an excellent opportunity to apply my newly acquired knowledge of financial accounting to 
actual practice, but also to provide me and those close to me with the most delicious fruits that were 
particularly rare in war-time Vienna. 

In spite of the horrible war, these times at the university had many happy moments; I could 
finally qu ench m y t hirst f or kno wledge, and also m ade l asting f riendships w ith s ome o f m y 
colleagues. O n t he ot her ha nd, t hese w ere c ertainly not  c arefree da ys but f raught w ith m any 
difficulties. O nly few t extbooks w ere t hen a vailable f or pur chase, and the u niversity library 
holdings were insufficient and very cumbersome to access.  T he semesters were short and of ten 
interrupted by all kinds of duties and later by constant air raids by day and particularly by night. If I 
envy the s tudents of today, especially the doctoral s tudents, i t i s for the much longer duration of 
their study and the great variety of courses and seminars available to them -- how much I would 
have l iked t o h ave gained a m ore t horough b ackground i n m athematics. In ot her w ords, t heir 
education is incomparably richer than was ours so many decades ago. But although there can be no 
doubt that present-day students have the opportunity to acquire much more classroom knowledge 
than we have had, I often wonder whether their creativity and sound judgment do not occasionally 
suffer under this overload of  information, some of which seems to be insufficiently digested. On 
the other hand, I have high regard and admiration for the computer skill of the younger generations.  

As to my professors, the most vivid memories pivot around two economists, Robert Nöll 
von der Nahmer, a banker and showman, and Erich Preiser, a profound scholar. The former was, of 
course t he m ore po pular.  But i t w as f or t his v ery reason t hat I c hose t he m ore s erious-minded 
Preiser as m y role m odel. Indeed, i n t he pos t-war II era, E rich P reiser a nd h is former s tudent, 
Willhelm Krelle, became two of the leading German economists, the former at the University of 
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Munich, the latter at Bonn (after several years at the University of St. Gallen) respectively. In 1964 
I devoted one of my books (the one on Budget Simulation, 1964b/79) to Preiser and had a happy 
reunion with him in his home near Munich -- alas, a year later he died of lung cancer. Krelle visited 
us during his stay in the San Francisco Bay area in the early 1960s, and we paid him a visit in 1965 
in Bonn. A third professor of mine in economics -- from whom I took an exciting course in the 
history of economic thought -- was Reinhard Kamitz. Later, when I was with the Austrian Institute 
of E conomic R esearch ( with w hich h e was l oosely a ssociated), I got t o know  him qui te w ell. 
Although he was a capable scholar, he also was a shrewd politician and became one of the most 
effective M inisters of  Finance of  A ustria, and s ubsequently President o f t he A ustrian National 
Bank, unt il he suffered a  paralysing s troke.4 Later S tephan Koren, a co lleague o f mine from the 
above mentioned Institute, took over this powerful and lucrative position of bank president. 

Although e thnically Austrian ( through th ree of m y grandparents), I s till h eld Italian 
citizenship. But as I lived in Vienna since 1923, the Italians seemed to have overlooked me and 
never called me up for military service despite the fact that I was registered at the Consulate. I am 
eternally grateful t o t hem f or t his ove rsight. T hus, I c ould, f or t he t ime be ing, pur sue m y 
university s tudies undi sturbed. B ut i n J uly 1943  pa rt of  Italy, und er Marshal Badoglio’s n ew 
leadership, renounced its alliance with Germany. From this moment on I was constantly harassed, 
and ha d di fficulties w ith t he na tional-socialists' s tudent agency.  Because o f m y Italian 
citizenship, th e G ermans h ad n o le gal me ans for d rafting me  in to milita ry s ervice b ut they 
threatened to refuse to give me permission for completing my studies unless I agree "voluntarily" 
to join immediately after my final exams the dreaded Waffen-SS (Schutz Staffel) -- this was the 
only G erman milita ry o rganization t hat ha d a  s pecial di vision f or accepting f oreign c itizens.5  
Since I a lways s hared S chopenhauer's a ntimilitarism, m y ambitions w ere d irected to wards th e 
struggle for truth, clarity and humanity, rather than to be a hero on the battlefield -- although I  
believed that s ome id eas are w orth fighting and e ven d ying f or, t he "ideals" p romoted b y 
fanatical a nd c orrupt pol iticians ne ver w ere on m y l ist.  E ven t oday m y i dols a re S pinoza, 
Gandhi, a nd Albert S chweitzer r ather t han C aesar, N apoleon or  C hurchill. A part f rom ha ving 
always had strong pacifist leanings, I was opposed to this unjustifiable war, and belonged (since 
the a ge o f t en) t o t he YMCA w hich, dur ing t he N azi oc cupation of  Austria, ha d t o m eet 
clandestinely under the cover of the Protestant Church (although I was Catholic until 1947 when 
I c onverted to  P rotestantism in  S witzerland). In r ecognition of  t his c landestine pa rticipation, I 
was elected to the Board o f Directors o f the Austrian YMCA immediately af ter the end o f the 

                                                      
4  In the 1970's I got to know his son, who then was a professor of philosophy in Berlin and later joined the 
University of Graz; I met him at several philosophic meetings and conferences. 

5  In this special division of the SS, the criteria for height and other personal qualifications were dropped in 
the desperate effort to obtain as much cannon fodder as possible. 
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war.  S ince I refused t o j oin t he W affen-SS, I  m ade t he c ounter-proposal t o j oin a s a  f ront-
engineer ( instead of  s oldier) t he O rganization T odt ( OT), t hen he aded b y the s till w ell-known 
Alfred Speer. During the t ime of  those negotiations I was allowed to continue my s tudies on a  
conditional basis, and when my final examination (for Diplomkaufmann, approximately MBA) 
approached, I asked Georg Isele, legal counsellor of our university (who was my professor of law 
and t hus kne w m e qui te w ell) f or a dvice.  H e s uggested t hat unde r t hose c ircumstances t he 
university could (without asking the political agencies) admit me to the exams, but again, only on 
a conditional basis.   

One day, shortly before the examinations began, I came home finding my mother dissolved 
in tears, pointing at my draft to the Waffen-SS quarters in Tulln, some 50 kilometres northwest of 
Vienna.  Without any hesitation I set down and wrote a registered letter informing them that, as an 
Italian citizen who never volunteered, I regarded this draft an error as well as illegal and void. I also 
mentioned that I was already associated with the OT. This latter part was not quite correct, but soon 
afterwards I made it true by accepting a p osition with a l arge steel construction firm (Waagner & 
Biró, A.G., Vienna IV) to work for them in Greece as an OT-front-engineer and "Baukaufmann" 
(construction cost accountant).  Because of my bold defiance of the Waffen-SS, we expected the 
Gestapo (Secret State Police) every day at our doorsteps, but luckily they did not bother us, and I 
proceeded with m y exams which I  passed with " ausgezeichnet" ( summa cum laude) -- only two 
other colleagues p assed w ith e qual s tanding among a t otal of  88 students.  O ne o f t he t wo 
colleagues was Hertha Stöckel (mentioned previously) who later married another colleague, Karl 
Sedelmaier. The other colleague was Hans Seidl, who was to become a prominent personality in 
Austria (see Chapter 5). Yet in spite of doing so well, I still did not receive my degree because the 
examination was entered on a conditional basis, and my last two semesters were not yet recognized 
by the political authorities. Meanwhile I was put into an OT-officer's uniform, and in this outfit I 
marched with great determination to the office of the political student agency. Lo and behold, my 
uniform performed a miracle; it impressed them so much that without much ado they certified the 
recognition of my last two semesters. Dear reader, you can hardly imagine how fast I  ran to the 
university with this document in order to get my diploma. 
 
 
4. FRONT ENGINEER AND COST ACCOUNTANT IN SALONIKA  
  

Soon after these events I left, in the second week of August 1944, for the Southern Front. 
My de stination w as S alonika w here t he he adquarters of  t he C onstruction U nit S outh E ast o f 
Waagner-Biró A.G. w as lo cated. A fter a n in teresting s topover of  s everal da ys i n Belgrade, I 
continued m y j ourney t o S alonika ( Thessaloniki).  A rriving a t t he r ailway station of  t his t ruly 
Byzantine ci ty, I was i mmediately engulfed b y t he f ragrant at mosphere o f Greece an d b egan 
searching f or A ristotelous S treet No.1 ( or was i t N o. 2 ?).  T here, I was w ell r eceived b y m y 
superior and my future colleagues. To my particular enchantment, I found that the office had a  
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balcony w ith t he m ost beautiful vi ew at t he G ulf of  S alonika f rom be yond o f w hich M ount 
Olympus -- then unencumbered by any smog -- beckoned to us in all its mythological glory. My 
hotel was close by and, while unpacking, I began to contemplate how fortunate I was to be in the 
country that has once been the cradle of Western culture, and in the region where Alexander the 
Great imbibed knowledge from Aristotle. A spirit of adventure overcame me, and the longing to 
see some of  the remnants of  ancient Greece led me to forge plans for vi siting Athens. But fate 
delayed the fulfilment of this wish, and no less than 23 years passed before it was granted to me. 

The next morning, l ife took a more sobering turn and confronted me with my new tasks. 
The b acklog of i nnumerable vou chers h ad t o be m astered i n or der t o de termine t he c osts 
accumulated at various construction sites in Greece as well as Yugoslavia where our firm repaired 
and built bridges that previously (and, often enough, subsequently) were damaged or destroyed by 
partisans. Although I had some practical experience in financial accounting, cost accounting was a 
new challenge in spite of my fairly sound theoretical grounding.  Mine was an urgent task since our 
firm could n ot bill its  s ervices to  th e government ( via th e OT) b efore th e p ertinent c osts were 
compiled, the overheads correctly allocated, and the invoices properly drafted. Another of my tasks 
was the periodic payroll for our Greek workmen. This constituted a particularly interesting problem 
as G reece w as o verwhelmed b y t he dynamics o f s o r ampant an  i nflation, t hat a glass o f wine, 
priced a t o ne milli on dr achmae i n t he m orning, was a lready t wo m illions i n t he e vening -- one 
reason more for many to justify drink two glasses of wine already at dawn. An unrelenting upward 
spiral o f p rices n ecessitated w eekly and o ccasionally b i-weekly w age a djustments that g reatly 
exceeded the original weekly wage. All this gave much work, but it taught me that "accountability" 
is a major function of our discipline. Another consequence of this inflation was the emergence of a 
quite u nexpected ne w currency: I mean, ne ither the s trictly controlled an d t herefore s table 
Reichsmark, no r t he gold c oins, l ike t he "Napoleons", used b y t he bl ack m arket for bi gger 
transactions. I rather refer to the little packages of cigarette paper that formed the most convenient 
and most stable currency at the time. Tobacco was relatively abundant in Greece, but to smoke it, 
people ne eded t hin c igarette pa per i n w hich t hey w ould r oll t he t obacco. S ince t his pa per was 
produced in Germany, it was easily accessible to us.  

With youthful enthusiasm, I threw myself into the new work. In the spare time I enjoyed the 
southern milie u a nd s cenic b eauty of th is f ascinating country, p aid v isits to  th e Archaeological 
Museum and to such sites as the orthodox basilica of Saint Sophia as well as the church of Saint 
George where many b eautiful mosaics, icons and o ther examples o f Byzantine art could s till be 
admired. For several weeks, I felt quite happy in this new and so very different environment. An 
additional joy was the special bookshop, available to the military and auxiliary-military forces (to 
which the OT belonged). The shelves were full with volumes no l onger available at home; and I 
spent most of my money buying books which I later sent home by mail. Unfortunately, due to the 
subsequent turmoil, this shipment never arrived at its intended destination. 

But the time of novelty, relative tranquillity and enjoyment did not last long. The winds of 
war were soon felt even in our office. Apart from the constant shooting at night in the streets and 
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outskirts of Salonika (between Greek partisans and German soldiers) -- to which I had to get used 
from the very first night onwards.  Marshal Tito's troops and other partisans cut off the railway line 
in Serbia that connected us with the home country. And the Russian forces pressed on so rapidly in 
Bulgaria that they reached the Greek border and halted some fifty kilometres from Salonika. Not 
knowing that an agreement between the Allies prevented the Russians from entering Greece (but 
not Yugoslavia), we expected every day the Red Army to take the city. All our construction sites 
had t o b e closed, a nd ou r G erman w orkers i n t heir O T-uniforms w ere i dling around ou r office. 
They drank all the schnapps and champagne that was suddenly made available in great quantity, so 
it would not fall into the hands of the Russians. Great turmoil ensued, and occasionally one or the 
other drunkard fired a pi stol-shot towards the ceiling and right in our own midst. I was the only 
person in our office who still sat behind his desk working -- even if for no other reason than to get 
my th oughts o ff all th at u ncertainty a nd immi nent d anger. How littl e d id I k now th at th is 
persistence w ould p ay o ff most handsomely. Indeed, i t s aved m e f rom m any m onths of  di rect 
combat with partisans and regular troops. 

Weeks of  w aiting a nd t ension followed. O ne rumour chased another onl y to be  
disconfirmed the next day. Finally, news arrived that SS-elite-troops had moved north from Lamia 
and L arissa, breaking through T ito's f ront a nd restoring the v ital r ailway connection. S hortly 
afterwards came t he command for o ur crew t o f orm a  s ingle m obile construction u nit a nd t o 
advance i mmediately t o Yugoslavia where f urther br idges had t o b e ur gently repaired. But t his 
joyous news was followed by a disappointment -- at least so I thought at the time. The commander 
of our unit informed me that a colleague and I would have to remain in Salonika until the lines were 
completely restored, s o t hat I could b ring all cost a ccounting records s afely t o W aagner-Biró's 
headquarters for urgent billing. As millions (in German Reichsmark) were at stake, this order made 
sense; the question was merely whether the Russians would take Salonika before we could get out. 
The new construction unit was quickly formed and departed within days.  And we two were left 
behind and waited: my colleague6 was chosen for reasons of poor health, and as to me, I was -- 
more by accident than design -- the only one who could make head and tail out of this jumble of 
vouchers, statistics, accounts and invoices. After all, no one else bothered to continue with his work 
through those past chaotic weeks. 

Days o f al ternate h ope and an xiety s ucceeded each o ther: r umours, false o rders, t heir 
cancellations, and new rumours.  T his was compounded b y the bu reaucratic routines o f handing 
over ou r of fice t o t he m ilitary a uthorities. W hen t hey finally arrived t o i nspect t he of fice, t hey 
discovered in a dus tbin half a dozen or  more egg-shaped hand grenades, apparently forgotten o r 
dumped by our crew. This would have almost landed me in prison because those weapons could 
easily have fallen into the hands of the partisans through the janitor or other Greek personnel. The 
                                                      
6  I must confess, I do not recall his first name, but his family name was "Sedlmeier" or something similar; 
he must have been in his late forties and was from Alt-Aussee or Bad Aussee in Upper Austria. 
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inspecting officer was unwilling to accept the arms; so I had to  travel with them, on a crowded, 
decrepit, a nd h eavily s waying s treetcar t o t he other end o f t he city w here I unl oaded t hose 
hazardous "eggs" at the military police station.  Another task was to pack and crate our documents. 
Before doing so, I took a precaution which later proved to be invaluable.  In anticipation that some 
boxes might get lost during t ransportation, I selected a small number of  key documents, and put  
them into a separate bag. This could help in an emergency to reconstruct most of the invoices from 
basic data. 

Those worries tried our patience and made us quite edgy. But finally the day of departure 
arrived; equipped with our crates, and each of us burdened with a huge canister of olive oil and a 
suitcase, mostly filled with tobacco for trade-in at home against food, we confidently embarked for 
the railway station. But there our confidence quickly turned to apprehension. The authorities made 
it perfectly clear that transportation space for military personnel was of highest priority, and that it 
was out of question to take the crates with us or to dispatch them. After long and futile negotiations 
there was no alternative but to create space by emptying the suitcase, giving most of the tobacco to 
the s hoe-shiner bo ys h anging a round t he s tation, put ting t he emergency bag w ith t he k ey 
documents into my suitcase, and abandoning the large wooden boxes to their own destiny. After 
having sacrificed our crates on the altar of inevitability, we waited for the train which took hours to 
come. Sheer endless waiting until a ramshackle locomotive with innumerable old boxcars steamed 
with a  screeching sound into t he s tation. It m ade us  w onder w hether t his c ould b e our  way t o 
salvation. Renewed hour-long waiting; no permission to board. Finally, with the arrival of dusk the 
long column of  fatigued soldiers and auxiliary personnel began to move. And so, s lowly one by 
one, w e w ere quartered i n boxcars, l ike s ardines i n a t in -- if you have r ead P asternak's famous 
novel or  s aw t he film-version of  "Doctor Zhivago", you m ight r emember t he s cenes o f t he 
Zhivagos w earisome vo yage t o t he U ral. S uch w as ou r s ituation, t ravelling i n a  b oxcar from 
Salonika to Belgrade, a distance of merely 520 km as the crow flies, and yet an Odyssey that lasted 
no less than two full weeks.  

Once a board, we hoped f or a  s peedy d eparture -- after all, th is lif eline was s till u nder 
constant attack and could be cut off any minute by enemy action. Indeed, suddenly the steam horse 
in front began to ache and churn, and the train moved -- but only a few hundred meters. Soon we 
discovered that the locomotive had been disconnected (either i t was needed elsewhere or spirited 
away in anticipation of the coming disaster).  And that is how our journey homeward began: in our 
dreams. For m eanwhile midnight ha d arrived, a nd m ost of  us  were overwhelmed b y s leep, the 
sandman's mighty power. 

An i nfernal s ymphony of s irens, e xploding bombs, c ries a nd, w orst of all, a  rain o f f ire 
awakened us. We jumped out of the boxcar and took cover in a ditch a few hundred feet east of the 
railroad.  Only now we grasped it -- this was the first Russian air raid on Salonika. Soon our train 
too was attacked and spread with a carpet of phosphor cans. As far as we could make out from the 
distance, our boxcar (where the rest of my invoices and documents were left behind) was ablaze. In 
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spite o f all th e horror, t his w as an unforgettable, I am te mpted to  s ay "aesthetic", s ight:  th e 
magnificent play of flames contrasted against the dark of midnight reminding me, at first, of Nero's 
contemplation on Rome burning, and later, as we moved closer, of Dante's inferno. The noise of the 
attacking airplanes soon silenced, and we rushed to the train noticing that our boxcar, although not 
itself on f ire, was in the midst between two cars aflame. Quickly we disengaged the burning cars 
and pushed them onto side-rails which radiated out from the network of the railroad station.  It took 
hours until things settled down. Injured people had to be taken care of, and soldiers whose boxcars 
burned down, had to be relocated. If our "quarters" were already crammed before the fire, now they 
were definitely overcrowded.  

And s o i t be came da wn be fore o ur d ecimated t rain c ould be gin i ts s aturnine j ourney 
northwards. The subsequent fortnight was almost as adventurous as the first night. But since this is 
mainly a "professional" autobiography, I will spare you details and merely report that on October 3, 
1944 w e a rrived w ith b ullet-riddled l uggage i n Belgrade where w e t ried t o ge t t ransportation t o 
Vienna. Everything was in chaos since the Red Army was about to storm this city -- something that 
was indeed accomplished within a few days. Yet we still hoped to escape. Although we held valid 
marching orders, and were even properly deloused, no military authority was willing to grant us the 
transportation that became scarcer by the minute. Wherever we went, the answer was "go ahead to 
Vienna, but do i t on f oot". Quite exhausted and in desperation we played our trump card.  S ome 
Greek tobacco was still left in our bags, and with it we bribed several soldiers guarding the barrier 
to the trains. This hurdle overcome, we quickly crossed the tracks and noticed a so-called officer 
sleeping-car labelled "Vienna". Overjoyed, in anticipation of finally being able to stretch our legs at 
night, we settled in the relative comfort of a bunk bed.  Thank goodness, our ordeal of being forced 
to c url convolutedly on t he floor of a c rowded box car w as over. Suddenly s omebody s houted 
"Streife" (military police or MP). Hastily we hid the luggage, looked from which side the warning 
came, and crawled out of the car on the other side. Observing cautiously from outside the progress 
of the MP, we jumped into the carriage on the other end as soon as the air was safe. Two minutes 
later the whistle blew, the train was in motion, and we crossed a bridge over the Danube. Or was it 
over the Sava, which here has its confluence with the mightier Danube?  I still don't know.  

Night c ame, and d ead-tired w e fell asleep forthwith. Yet no d reams w ere granted us , for 
soon we w oke up i tching a ll ov er. T he cone o f a  f lashlight r evealed th at imme nse h ordes o f 
bedbugs had taken over the bunk, t he car, and probably the entire train, which itself seemed to be 
moving by grace of those stinking little creatures -- now all the delousing was in vain, and more 
urgently than ever we needed a thorough "debugging". Since the corridor had better air circulation 
and a  s omewhat l ower r epresentation o f ou r r eddish-brown cohabitants, we spent t he r est o f t he 
night s quatting t here i nstead of  s leeping r elaxed with out stretched l egs on a  bunk , a s o riginally 
hoped f or. But now  t he s peed o f t he t rain w as much faster t han on  t he l eg from S alonika t o 
Belgrade, and i n a s urprisingly short t ime we c rossed f irst t he Hungarian a nd t hen t he G erman 
border. This c losed m y experience i n t he W ar T heatre S outh E ast. N ext da y, l ate afternoon w e 
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arrived i n Vienna w here I t ook m y mother quite b y surprise. S he h ad no i dea t hat I had l eft 
Salonika. After months of worrying, she was outside of herself that I had returned home, and safe 
and sound at that. 

The f ollowing m onths were extremely busy. During t he day I un dertook t he t oil of  
reconstructing the lost invoices in the offices of our firm, interspersed by occasional visits to the 
university. A t ni ght I continued w ith t he w riting of  m y do ctoral di ssertation. T his w as th e time  
when the nightly air raids against Vienna were stepped up, a nd for the next  f our or five months 
during those raids I worked at night in our cellar (which served as an air raid shelter), pondering 
over my dissertation dealing with national income accounting and wealth statistics. It proved to be 
the best remedy to distract my thoughts from the cacophony of exploding bombs around us. The 
closest hit was on the north-west side of the block opposite of ours, heavily damaging an apartment 
house, and ki lling t he cousin a nd unc le of  m y oldest f riend, Kurt Fiedler -- as pr eviously 
mentioned. Yet o ur home lu ckily escaped u nscathed. But it  w as a round th is time  th at m y 
grandmother, to whom I was very much attached, died -- she was over ninety years.7 

In J anuary or February o f 1945 t he rest o f t he c rew of  t he Construction Unit South East 
finally arrived in Vienna. For months they retreated from the Russians in daily combat with them 
and t he pa rtisans -- this w as a h ellish experience, considering t hat o ur crew were n ot t rained 
soldiers but OT-personnel. Fate was kind to spare me this ordeal; and my Spanish-made Browning 
pistol had never been fired save for a few practice shots. 

The painstaking reconstruction of our invoices was extremely cumbersome; it almost took 
as much time as writing my dissertation. But by March both tasks were accomplished. All invoices 
were filed with the government, and so was my thesis with the university. It was high time, for the 
Russians w ere a t t he do or s teps o f V ienna, a nd the rigorous d octoral ex aminations w ere p artly 
made in  th e h omes o f p rofessors w ho s ought s helter th ere from th e a rtillery fire.  S ome f aculty 
members had already t aken f light ( usually hi gh-ranking Nazis), and others had lost t heir n erves, 
regarding us as mad, and refused our petition. It was a most arduous task to ferret out alternative 
professors still in town. One of them, Professor Nusko, was a Major at the Military Police.  W e, 
i.e., f our or  f ive s tudents, pa id hi m a  vi sit a t t he downtown ba rracks ( the well-known R ossauer 
Kaserne) begging him to take over our examination in economics. After great hesitation our plight 
moved him. He gave his consent, and examined us on things far removed from the thunder rolling 
in from the nearby front -- and all this in a prison cell located in the basement of the barracks for 
want of better accommodation. 

On April 6, 1945, when the Russian forces had already penetrated the outskirts of Vienna, I 
graduated to Dr.rer.pol. (Doctor of  Economic Sciences) with magna cum laude ("good") under the 
                                                      
7  While my other t hree grandparents -- none of whom I have any memory of  -- seem to have been t he 
intellectual types:,  my maternal grandmother (in whose apartment we lived) was the practical one. She also 
had much wit and great originality. 
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drums of heavy artillery.  A nd during the next two days the Red Army stormed our city. At first 
hardly anyone dared to venture outside. But the Russians broke open the doors to most stores in 
town, took the best morsels, and then let the mob loot the rest. Finally, one day I mustered enough 
courage to visit my girlfriend, Trude  (No. 1) Spiller -- a student at the well-known Vienna Music 
Academy -- at the other end of town.  I had to crawl down into the Arm of the Danube (Donau-
kanal) to cross it on the bits and pieces of the destroyed Schweden-bridge, had to step over dozens 
of corpses in the streets, and passed carcasses of charred horses, the smell of which still pesters my 
nose for the sheer thought of it. When I approached the Danube the white faces of hundreds of dead 
soldiers s tared a t m e w ith a  w arning m essage from a nother world, and t he m ortar f ire c oming 
across the river was so heavy that I had to retreat without accomplishing my goal. Some days later I 
repeated that mission, this time successfully. And weeks later we got "engaged" in the teeth of all 
the m isery of  pos t-war f amine an d despair. B ut p eace w as f inally at h and, a nd w hat w as m ore 
important than that? 
 
 
5. CONSTRUCTION M ANAGER AND RESEARCH I N AUSTRIA; TEACHING I N 

SWITZERLAND 
 

Austria had regained i ts independence and again had i ts own government.  M any bridges 
and steel constructions of public buildings were destroyed during the fight for Vienna. To maintain 
the in frastructure o f Austria, all th is had to  b e u rgently repaired. W aagner-Biró was so much in 
demand t hat w e di d not  know where t o b egin. But a s t o m y i nvoices from G reece, a ll w as f or 
naught.  They were billed to the former German Reich, and nobody had the faintest hope that those 
millions of Reichsmarks would ever be recovered. There was another problem. Our firm had hardly 
any construction managers left. Most of them were either Germans, who had to leave Austria, or 
they were Nazis, who had to be dismissed. Our general construction executive, Dr. Rescher (whom 
I v isited 31 years later when he was CEO of the firm, and when I was professor in Vienna) was 
quite impressed with my feat of finishing the doctorate under such difficult circumstances.  As a 
result he offered me the position of manager in charge of several major construction sites. This was 
a t remendous advance for a  l ad of  not even 23 years; i t equalled the position of  our commander 
under whom I served in Greece. Obviously, the experience abroad, as well as my two university 
degrees, were taken into consideration. But I was hesitant to accept; I pointed out that I had only a 
college degree in engineering and, what was worse, not even in civil or construction engineering. 
Furthermore, my experience with this f irm was mainly confined to cost accounting. But Rescher 
assured me that for this position the administrative qualifications were at least as important as those 
in engineering. And, as a major incentive, he offered to give me the best and most experienced of 
our foremen. This latter concession relieved me of some worries concerning the technical know-
how, and so I consented reluctantly to what for others would have been a chance in a lifetime. If I 
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was hesitant, it was neither because of laziness nor apprehension, but due to the inner certainty that, 
as exalted as my new position might be, I wanted to get something different out of life. Yet fate put 
me there, at least for the time being, and so I did the best I could. 

There was m uch o n m y shoulders s ince m y n ame appeared i n al l t he co ntracts and 
insurance documents as the person responsible for any accident, theft or other mishap -- and anyone 
who ever got involved in building bridges knows how accident-prone and complicated this kind of 
business i s.  M y construction s ites i ncluded t he r oof of  t he famous W iener M usikvereinshaus 
(where 36 years later I saw and heard Leonard Bernstein conducting Mozart's symphony No. 39), 
the huge transmission antenna of Radio Vienna (now ORF) on the Bisam-mountain, some sections 
of t he R eichsbrücke ( the m ajor br idge of  V ienna c rossing t he Danube) -- which, b y t he way, 
collapsed in the summer of 1976, but due to foundational shifts, and not due to our minor repairs on 
the upper part of the bridge -- and a few less conspicuous sites. The rapport with my foreman was 
excellent, and thanks to him there were no technical field problems whatsoever. Although there was 
much administrative work, everything went smoothly except for one thing: the fact that I had to 
visit regularly all those sites by foot, since no ot her means of transportation were available at the 
time.  E ven a  bi cycle would have be en a  t remendous bl essing. Y et all th is would h ave b een 
bearable, had i t not been for the nutritional problem. Food was ex tremely scarce, and practically 
everyone, i ncluding m yself, w as greatly undernourished. In consequence, a fter f our m onths o f 
running from one site to the other, I got so exhausted that the day came when I felt that I could no 
longer go on. R escher generously o ffered m e a month of  l eave, w hich I g ratefully accepted but  
without any guaranty, on my part, to return to this job. 

On this leave I began what I always wanted to do, to publish economic articles. At first I did 
so in business magazines. But my eye was on a higher goal:  the Austrian Institute of Economic 
Research. This institute was founded in the early thirties by the famous Friedrich von Hayek (who 
in 1974 received the Nobel Prize in economics, and whom I met in May 1975 when both of us were 
in Berkeley for a brief visit); but shortly afterwards, the no less renowned, Oskar Morgenstern took 
over as  director.8  During t he Nazi o ccupation, t he Institute was le d b y Ernst W agemann, th e 
director of the German Institute of Economic Research (Konjunkturforschung) and President of the 
                                                      
8   I always had difficulty understanding why Oskar Morgenstern -- whose book with John von Neumann, 
Theory of Games and E conomic Behaviour (Princeton, NJ: Princeton University Press, 1944/47) proved to 
be of such immense influence on modern economics and decision theory -- never received the Nobel Prize. 
But neither did James Joyce, nor Marcel Proust, the two greatest and most influential literary figures of our 
century, nor did those of the past century, Henrik Ibsen and Leo Tolstoy. The latter was nominated for the 
1907 Nobel Prize, but was rejected in favour of Rudyard Kipling. Such gross miss-judgments certainly shake 
ones trust in the ability of committees to make proper decisions. Yet it is not the "official recognition" but 
the a ctual de ed t hat r eally matters. Indeed, t he s lighting of  t hose t owering f igures by  various a warding 
committees has become a r ecognition greater than the Nobel Prize itself, because it vividly illustrates how 
far ahead of their time these men actually were. 
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Bureau of Statistics of the German Reich in Berlin. A university acquaintance of mine knew Franz 
Nemschak, the director newly appointed in 1945, and gave me a letter of introduction. Armed with 
this, I presented myself to Nemschak. The institute was then located in the building of the Vienna 
Stock E xchange (where no t rading t ook pl ace, ne ither du ring t he w ar nor  f or s everal years 
afterwards).  M y good study records and t he f act t hat I h ad s ome publ ications in a ddition to a  
dissertation in  n ational i ncome accounting, as w ell as  t he f ortunate circumstance of a n o pening, 
coincided in my favour. I got the position of research fellow as of November 1, 1945, and thus my 
scientific career began. 

This was the f irst of  several lucky breaks which fate had in s tore for me. The work, m y 
colleagues, t he o ffice b edecked with P ersian c arpets, a f ine l ibrary w ith Miss M orgenstern (the 
sister of Oskar M.) in charge of it, in short the entire atmosphere was ideal. I considered myself the 
most fortunate of persons. Soon I was put in charge of "foreign trade and international economics", 
and had to write the pertinent sections for our monthly Monatsberichte. Several weeks later, one of 
my former uni versity colleagues, H ans S eidl c ontacted m e, and asked m e w hether I w ould 
recommend him for a position at our institute. Having been aware of his brilliance, I unhesitatingly 
recommended him.  However, the director did not immediately employ him. After some weeks of 
prodding on m y p art, Nemschak commissioned hi m, a s a n e xternal c ollaborator, t o w rite a n 
economic s tudy of t he p recarious ho using a nd a partment m arket i n Vienna.  T his s tudy w as s o 
brilliantly executed t hat Hans was i mmediately hired and s oon be came editor o f t he Institute's 
bulletins.  Years l ater he was m ade c o-director, r eceived an hono rary P rofessor t itle, and f inally 
succeeded Nemschak as director of  the Institute, and l ater was chosen b y Chancellor Kreisky to 
become S tate S ecretary of Finance. A fter a  r elatively s hort t enure i n t his p osition, H ans S eidl 
became D irector of the I nstitute f or Advanced Studies -- also c alled F ord Institute, w hich w as 
founded with Ford Foundation "seed money" around 1963/64 by Oskar Morgenstern (with whom I 
had a  l ong chat i n t his Institute i n 1965 ) and P aul L azarsfeld (see 
http://www.transatlanticperspectives. org/entry.php?rec=37). In 1987/88 (after my “emeritation” at 
UBC) Hans Seidl made me the offer (a renewable 4-year contract) to join him at the IHS, and head 
the Department of Business Administration. It was a most difficult decision for me to make, since 
so many memories t ied me to this unique city. But in the end I decided to stay in Vancouver, to 
devote the r est o f m y life to research and writing, unencumbered b y any administrative or other 
bureaucratic constraints. I did not regret this decision, and must confess that the subsequent years of 
pursuing research on the foundations of accounting, have been most satisfactory and enjoyable. 

But to turn again to the Austrian Institute of  Economic Research, I should point out  that, 
besides H ayek, M orgenstern, and S eidl ( whose orientation w as, o f c ourse, m uch m ore t oward 
applied r esearch), i t b rought f orth a  s eries o f f urther e minent pe rsons.  F or example, another 
Institute c olleague, S tephen K oren, b ecame uni versity professor i n Innsbruck, and l ater became 
Federal Minister of Finance (which in Austria is above State Secretary of Finance). In 1978 Koren 
became President of the National Bank of Austria, thus holding one of the most powerful economic 

http://www.transatlanticperspectives/
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positions, a nd d efinitely the m ost l ucrative o ne, i n t he b ureaucracy o f A ustria.  Another former 
Institute member is my friend Peter Holzer, Professor emeritus (Accounting) of the University of 
Illinois, and later Professor at our alma mater in Vienna.  

The economic and nutritional situation of Austria, however, remained dismal and continued 
to do so for a decade or more until the termination of the Russian occupation in 1955. In the face of 
this rather hopeless situation I became quite restless in spite of my enjoyable job.  F or this reason 
and other circumstances (mentioned above in Section 2) I was ripe for a new surrounding, and fate 
offered me the opportunity to obtain that.  

In t he s ummer of 1947  t he YMCA of  S witzerland i nvited m e a nd s ome colleagues t o a 
summer camp in the Engadin valley, not far from St. Moritz in Switzerland. I told my mother, Hans 
Seidl, as well as some friends, that I intended to stay in Switzerland. Everyone laughed at me. Of 
course, who, at this time of want and misery, would not prefer to live in Switzerland rather than in 
Austria?  B ut for a foreigner the difficulty of getting a job and permission to work in Switzerland 
were practically insurmountable. Yet the father of Edi Straub, a Swiss friend of mine, who owned a 
firm pr oducing and i nstalling c entral h eating p lants, ha d pi ty on m e. He of fered m e -- to th e 
astonishment of  all m y f riends, but  a lso t o t he r egret of  m y dear mother -- a p osition a s 
draughtsman until something more suitable would come up.  And it lasted only a few weeks until I 
found, t hrough t he m ediation of  another f riend, E mil B uechi, a  p osition a s a n Instructor o f 
Commerce at the Rosenberg College in the beautiful city of St. Gallen between Lake Constance 
and the Säntis Mountains, not too far from the Austrian border. Franz Nemschak in Vienna, having 
been annoyed about my leaving the Institute, remarked to Hans Seidl that I had traded-in a pot of 
lentils for a most promising career -- he would have been correct, had I s tayed al l my l ife at  the 
Rosenberg College.   

In retrospect, I do not repent a single job decision I ever made.  Sometimes these decisions 
were difficult ones or dragged out for some time. Yet I always knew what I wanted, and later, when 
I h eard in America for t he fi rst time the expression " identity c risis", I had d ifficulty grasping it s 
meaning. It seems the younger generations suffer considerably under this particular phenomenon, 
whereas I suffered more under the limitations of my physical energy, and thus was always forced to 
economize it in a most careful way.  W hile in the fall my energies usually peaked, in spring they 
were at their lowest point. These limitations, and a highly sensitive nature, dominated much of my 
life style a nd f orced me to r enounce many plans or projects w hich I  ot herwise w ould ha ve 
undertaken. It i s t he r eason why I was o ften reluctant to  u ndertake a dministrative ta sks which 
would h ave a bsorbed t hose l imited r esources o f energy, l eaving n othing for research, m y prime 
interest and ultimate hobby. I always needed much time for rest and contemplation. But though I 
am working r elatively slowly, I work f airly efficiently, s ince I am not  much p rone to di llydally.  
Originally, I envied all the colleagues who bristled with energy but, as time went on, I discovered 
that in several of  my friends and colleagues (not at UBC, but in the wider sense) those energies 
were portents of what turned out to be the active phase of a serious illness that ultimately consumed 
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much more energies than i t produced -- in several cases this even had tragic results. Considering 
such an alternative, I began to appreciate my own limitations and noticed that careful husbandry of 
my endowments c an achieve m ore t han h aving e xcessive energies wastefully e mployed. T his i s 
best expressed in the ancient wisdom of India: 

 
You must learn what kind of work to do, w hat kind of work to avoid, and how to 
reach a state of calm detachment from your work....He who sees the inaction that is 
in action, and the action that is in inaction, is wise indeed. (Bhagawad-Gita, Section 
IV).   

       
In Switzerland a new and exciting time began. I made many acquaintances and some lasting 

friendships, and everyone was most kind and hospitable to me:  the Angehrns, Buechis, Liechtis, 
Naefs, T schumpers, a nd ot her families will r emain unf orgettable in m y mind. In t his ol dest of 
living democracies, I had the opportunity to learn the true meaning of this term.  Teaching too was 
a novel experience, although I had done some tutoring while at the engineering college in Vienna.  
The Rosenberg College offered, among other schooling, the English and German matriculation, the 
Swiss and French Baccalaureate, as well as a Commerce Diploma and preparation for the entrance 
exams to the University (Handelshochschule) of St. Gallen which still specializes in the Economic 
and Social Sciences.  One of my former Rosenberg-students, Hans Siegwart, became professor and 
later Rector (President) at this university. Long after my leaving Switzerland I maintained contact 
with the University of St. Gallen where, in 1965/66, I was a Visiting Professor.9 

Since mo st s tudents as well as in structors resided in  th e Rosenberg C ollege itself, ev ery 
student was given a s o-called "godfather" as counselor and advisor.  A s I was f rom Vienna, and 
Christian Strauss (a student at the college and the younger grandson of Richard Strauss, the famous 
composer) ha iled f rom the same c ity, I was appointed to be  Christian’s "godfather".  In 1948, i t 
happened that Richard Strauss himself visited our college, and I was introduced to him. He inquired 
about my subject-matter, and when he heard "commerce", he became l ively and most interested, 
emphasizing th at b usiness is  a t le ast as imp ortant a s a rt -- indeed, he  himself w as n ot onl y an 
operatic genius b ut a lso a  ve ry a stute bus inessman m aking a f ortune t hrough hi s o wn m usic 
publishing house. Subsequently, I was invited through Christian’s mediation to a  performance of   
Elektra in Zürich (if I remember correctly, it even was the premier performance in this city). It was 
even in the personal box of  Richard Strauss who sat behind me; and every time when the lights 
went on,  he discreetly withdrew into the background to avoid ovations. This performance, in the 
presence of i ts composer, w as a uni que experience. B ut I  m ust c onfess, the f ull meaning and 
                                                      
9  In business administration my contact was mainly with the Professors Emil Gsell, Wilhelm Hill (who later 
joined the University of Basel), Hans Siegwart, and Hans Ulrich. In economics it was with Professor Hans 
Bachmann who, around the mid-1950s seems to have been a prominent economic advisor of the Japanese 
government (besides his position at the Handelshochschule St. Gallen).   
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greatness of  t his music, i ts ha rmonic subtleties and ingenious or chestrations became clear t o m e 
only many years later, after I had seen and heard most of his operas many times over. What would 
life be without art, its  in spirations and consolation? But c an any o ther ar t g ive more solace an d 
pleasure than music? 

Beside my main regular job at the college, I gave evening courses in accounting and other 
subjects at the "MIGROS School",10 and also worked as a  consultant, accountant and auditor. In 
this connection there is one experience which I should like to share with the reader. One day I was 
auditing t he b ooks o f a beauty parlour, and t he owner p roudly presented m e w ith t he f inancial 
statements drafted by his uncle.  I noticed that the item "Owner's Equity" was on the asset side of 
the balance sheet.  W hen I told the owner that this betokens that all his investment is gone and a 
good deal of  hi s borrowed money too, he s tared a t me in disbelief. Finally, he confessed that he 
never b othered m uch about a ccounting but j ust took c ash out  o f t he t ill a s long as  there w as 
anything in it. Since the figures continued to grow in the Owner's Equity Account (though on t he 
wrong side), he deemed himself most prosperous. Yet in the end he seemed to be quite happy about 
my portentous news because, as he said, "now I don't have to pay any income tax". 

It was at this time that I bought many books and delved deeper into philosophy. Above all, I 
was fascinated by Spinoza's Ethics and i ts axiomatic approach -- which means neither that I was 
unaware of  his one-sided rationalism nor that I would adopt i t uncritically. Although I had been 
familiar for a l ong t ime with E uclidian geometry, I h ad never r ead E uclid's E lements, an d t hus 
axiomatization did not mean much to me.  But the reading of Spinoza changed all this and opened 
my eyes -- of course, at this time I had no thoughts that I myself would one day dabble in axiomati-
zing accounting.  Yet it was not only Spinoza's method which fascinated me, but also his life, and 
his pantheistic world view with the duality of nature as creator and as creation (natura naturans and 
natura naturata -- a view shared by Goethe and Einstein), as well as the profundity of his thoughts. 
It was also during th is time  that -- inspired b y a colleague of  mine who h appened to b e a  qui te 
original p ainter -- I r esumed p ainting and, among ot her t hings, c opied f amous m asters from 
Vermeer van Delft to Van Gogh and Gauguin. Another pastime of mine became photography, de-
veloping and enlarging my own pictures. Indeed, once I won a silver cup, as first prize, in a photo 
competition. Two further hobbies became tennis and skiing. 

One o f the great advantages of  working in Switzerland was the earning o f ha rd currency 
which enabled me to travel around Europe and beyond. I made fascinating trips; one across France 
(Paris, N ormandy, Brittany, A vignon a nd t he R iviera); a nother t hrough Italy (Bolzano, M ilan, 
Genoa, Florence, Assisi, P erugia, R ome -- at a t ime when o nly a h andful of  t ourists were t o b e 
found in such sites as the Sistine Chapel -- Naples, Capri, and Venice); a third journey to Algiers, 
where I made an unforgettable journey into the Sahara with a caravan and on back of a full-blooded 
Arabian stallion. I also made trips to Germany, Holland and, of course, many visits to my mother in 
                                                      
10  Belonging to the well-known philanthropist Gottfried Duttweiler's MIGROS conglomerate. 
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Vienna.  O ne of those visits became the most important one I ever undertook. At this occasion I 
met a young lady who was lodger in my mother’s apartment. I invited her to Richard Strauss' Der 
Rosenkavalier (with Hilde Konetzny as  Marschallin), the most Viennese o f al l operas. It was an  
enchanting ev ening. M y companion w as d elicate and b eautiful, w ith an aura o f noble grace and 
gentleness. It w as l ove a t f irst s ight, l ove f or a  l ifetime, na y f or e ternity. She w as m y be loved 
Hermi, th e ma jor i nspiration f or m y future lif e and w ork. The following Summer w e s pent an 
unforgettable vacation in romantic Venice, and a year after our first encounter we were married in 
St. G allen on April 12,  1952 . I n remembrance of t his i mportant da te ( at s ubsequent wedding 
anniversaries), the playing of records from Rosenkavalier became obl igato. We were married for 
sixty years and almost eight months. My dearly beloved Hermi died on December 4, 2012 from the 
consequences of dementia senilis. She suffered for some six years from this cursed condition and 
gradually declined in mental capacity. The first serious signs became obvious at our last trip abroad 
(in 2006 ) when I r eceived two honor ary d octoral degrees a t t he U niversity of  Bordeaux and the 
University of Málag respectively. I took care of Hermi at home until the Autumn of 2010 when she 
collapse in the Hall of our home. I had not enough strength to carry her into our bedroom and had 
to call the ambulance. Hermi spent a  week or  so in Vancouver General Hospital unt il I found a 
place for her in Purdy Hall of the UBC Hospital (a few blocks away from our home). For about a 
year she was well cared for in this home for seniors. I visited her practically every day, petted her 
hands, tried to talk to her with occasional response in the beginning but hardly toward the end. On 
the day before her passing away we had a short religious service in Purdy Hall. And a week or two 
later there was an urn (with Hermi’s ashes) at the Altar. It was a formal but intimate church services 
in the presence of a dozen or so of our friends. Just as our marriage ceremony was modest -- with 
no more than the two obligatory witnesses at hand, so Hermi wanted only a simple departing. Her 
last r esting p lace is  in  Mountain V iew C emetery in t he s ame grave w here h er b eloved m other, 
Ernestine Dworazcek, i s b uried – and w here I h ope to j oin t hem on e d ay, c oncluding t he 
harmonious three-some that was granted to us for decades.    
 
 
6. A NEW LIFE IN THE NEW WORLD 
 

I lacked only four months to thirty, and it was time to find a position in which I did not have 
to apply every year t o t he Swiss authorities for a  work-permit. So I em igrated a w eek af ter our 
wedding t o C anada, an d m y wife followed t hree m onths l ater. In M ontreal, Hermi a nd I bot h 
worked for over a year in the same office at the Prudential Assurance Co. of England; it was in the 
Actuarial Department (which, in a way, could be considered the cost accounting department of an 
insurance company); from there I later transferred to the Auditing Department. Evenings I began to 
assist teaching Chartered Accountants' courses at McGill University, where my main contact was 
Kenneth Byrd, an excellent teacher who decades later (after his retirement) visited us for a semester 
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at UBC.  This part-time activity reinforced my intention to return as soon as possible to academia.  
Indeed, I sent my curriculum vitae to every Canadian university then known to me.  But it seemed 
that -- in spite of excellent study records, several years of practice as an accountant and engineer, 
two years i n a r esearch pos ition, and ab out f ive years of teaching ex perience – no Canadian 
university showed any interest.  Yet one fateful day, when we returned f rom a  movie, I found a 
note at our door asking me to phone Ian Flemmington in the Laurentian Hotel.  He turned out to be 
the P resident o f M ount Allison U niversity (Mt. A.) who wanted to i nterview m e a s s oon a s 
possible.  A lthough it was fairly late that evening, I took a taxi to the Laurentian Hotel (which no 
longer exists but  w as t hen s ituated opp osite t he m ajestic S un Life Insurance B uilding) an d 
presented myself. The interview was thorough but most friendly, and when it was over, I practically 
had a uni versity position i n m y po cket -- this seems i ncredible t oday when everything i s s o 
bureaucratic, time consuming, and unnecessarily complicated. I learned that the position in econo-
mics, for which I originally applied, was already occupied, but that the university intended to open 
a new Department of Commerce, and that I was to head it. The crucial criteria were apparently not 
so much my European experience, but the fact that I taught part-time at McGill University and that 
my creed was P rotestant ( to which, due to m y a ffiliation with the YMCA, I converted six years 
before this meeting). The university belonged to the United Church of Canada, and Flemmington, 
who himself was a  minister of  the church, told me candidly that as a Catholic I would not  have 
obtained th is position11 -- today such a hi ring pol icy would hardly be imaginable. Although this 
was, and s till is , a small u niversity with onl y some 12 00 s tudents (at t he time ), I was p erfectly 
satisfied and ov erjoyed a bout t his l ucky break. T he rest o f t he ni ght I studied i n fascination the 
calendar of Mt.A., and was so excited that I could hardly find sleep. 

Mount A llison U niversity is i n S ackville, N .B., on t he bor der of  Nova S cotia a t t he 
northernmost tip of the Bay of Fundy, famous for the highest tides in the world. We spent five very 
happy years in this place. There, I had the opportunity of building up and organizing a Commerce 
Department. Other faculty members of this department were Alden Leard and Wendell Meldrum.12 
In the beginning my English was far from perfect and students as well as colleagues and superiors 
had to be most patient with me. The following incident gives evidence of this. Soon after my arrival 
in S ackville I w as in vited a t th e P resident's h ouse ( my w ife w as s till in  Montreal to  s ettle th e 
transport of our furniture). After dinner, when I was about to take my leave, I expressed my thanks 
to host and hostess with the following words: "thank you very much for your hostility".  Everyone 
                                                      
11  Though at this t ime Mt.A. did have one Catholic faculty member.  By coincidence she also was from 
Austria and happened to be the former governess of the children of  E ngelbert Dollfuß, the Chancellor of 
Austria who was assassinated by the Nazis in 1934 -- she then had to escape in 1938 with Mrs. Dollfuß and 
the children to England and later to Canada. 

12  Before our arrival there was a "Secretarial School" at Mt.A. Its director was Alden Leard, who became an 
assistant professor in our new Commerce Department. 
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stared a t m e i n hor ror until t hey br oke out  i n unrestrained l aughter, realizing t hat i n a ll m y 
"innocence" and i gnorance of  t he w ord "hospitality", I chose the pho netically next-best w ord, 
"hostility", which u nfortunately m eant t he ve ry oppos ite.  T hus, the p eople at M t.A. a nd i n 
Sackville in ge neral, w ere ve ry kind and f riendly; and a s t hanks for giving m e a  c hance i n 
academia, I s tipulated a generous l egacy t o M t. A . i n m y Last W ill. The intimacy a nd gr eat 
humanness of this place is best illustrated by another incident. Shortly after we brought my wife's 
mother to Canada (who became the ideal mother-in-law and who lived very happily for the next 
twenty four years in our home until she died at the age of nearly ninety13), President Flemmington 
phoned p ersonally t o i nvite he r t o a  r eception i n honour  of  a vi sit of  Vincent M assey, t hen 
Governor General of Canada. Show me another university where the president himself would take 
the trouble to invite your mother-in-law to meet the Governor General. 

Furthermore, Mt.A. had an excellent Fine Arts Department as well as an Arts Association in 
which I took great interest, and which I headed as its President for several years until my departure 
from Sackville. We also had most friendly relations with its professors, Laurence Harris Jr. (the son 
of the renowned leader of the Group of Seven), and Alex Coleville, who was destined to become 
one of  t he l eading a rtists of  C anada a nd for m any years was Chancellor o f A cadia U niversity.  
Decades later I was invited by Alex and his wife Rhoda for a visit to their home in Wolfville, and in 
the Spring of 1990 we had a hearty reunion in Vancouver at an exhibit of some of Alex's paintings 
and sketches. 

Although Mt.A. had several graduate programmes, in Business Administration we offered 
only the Bachelor of Commerce degree. I do not know what the situation is now, but I was much 
pleased when I learned that my former UBC colleague, Anthony Atkinson (who received the 1989 
"CAAA Haim Falk Award for Distinguished Contribution to Accounting Thought" of the Canadian 
Academic Accounting Association, CAAA) joined for several years the Commerce Department of 
Mt. A. before returning to the University of Waterloo. As to myself, I taught not only accounting 
and other commerce subjects but  a lso two subjects i n t he Economics D epartment: " International 
Trade" and "Development of  Economic Thought". Meanwhile (i.e., in 1957), I also acquired the 
designation o f "Certified P ublic Accountant" w hich t en years l ater w as converted i nto t hat o f a  
"Chartered A ccountant". M y f irst a ccounting article i n English w as "The C onstellation o f 
Accounting and E conomics", publ ished i n The Accounting R eview (TAR) i n 1956. A lthough I 
previously had publication experience, it was in German only. And since I did not have any formal 
schooling in English, my first English article was a big challenge which I might not have mastered, 
had i t not  been for the most generous and helpful advice of Frank P. Smith, then editor of TAR, 
who even pl aced t his a rticle on t he v ery first p ages o f t he October 195 6 i ssue. T he dedication, 
feeling of responsibility, and promptness which he, and years later Stephen Zeff, brought to their 
                                                      
13  I also offered my own mother the possibility of living with us, but she could not bring herself to leave 
Vienna, so we visited her as often as possible. 
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editorial jobs were magnificent (apart from Zeff's substantial contributions to accounting history).  

In this first English article (TAR 1956) I tried to address the need for a common basis of 
accounting and economics, and made suggestions (beyond those previously pronounced) how this 
could b e accomplished. At t his t ime J . P . P owelson, t hen w ith t he International M onetary Fund 
(and author of such McGraw-Hill books as Economic Accounting, 1955, and National Income and 
Flow of Funds Accounting, 1960), as well as  R aymond J. Chambers of the University of Sydney 
(Australia), were interested in similar endeavours. Both of them responded very favourably to the 
above mentioned article. Chambers wrote in his letter of December 12, 1957, on the former article 
as follows: 
 

Your comments, and the affinity to which you refer and which I certainly sense, are 
very encouraging...You will understand, therefore, that I was very interested in your 
“Constellation” a rticle...I hope you w ill not  t hink m e t oo p resumptuous i n 
suggesting that your approach and mine are complementary; I hope, too, that I am 
not o versimplifying i f I s uggest t hat your w ork c oncerns itself v ery m uch w ith 
accounting processes, whereas I am still only skirmishing with the concepts which 
those processes attempt to quantify. 

 
I w ould c ertainly be happy t o c ontinue t his c orrespondence a s you s uggest, and 
would be glad of your own critical observations on my occasional effusions. 

 
It w as th us th at m y s omewhat intermittent, a nd l ater o ccasionally q uite ve hement, 

correspondence with Ray Chambers began.  Powelson, if my recollection bears me out, I met first 
in 1956 at the Annual Meeting of the American Accounting Association (AAA) in Seattle, while 
Chambers and I did not meet personally before the 1960s when he visited Berkeley and was a guest 
at our table at home. 

Also ot hers, l ike W illiam S chrader o f P ennsylvania S tate U niversity, responded t o t his 
paper as follows: 
 

I should like to compliment you for your writing "The Constellation of Accountancy 
and Economics" which I read with keen interest. It was so carefully reasoned that I 
wonder if it is  part of a larger study.  If it is , I hope that other parts will appear in 
The Review, or that I may otherwise encounter them...It would be pleasant if one of 
our conventions should permit me to meet you personally at some time. 

 
This "constellation article" was also widely quoted and discussed in a well-known paper - 

"Accounting Rediscovered", The Accounting Review (April 1958), pp.  246-253 -- by the eminent  
A.C. L ittleton ( with whom I  c arried on s ome friendly correspondence). Although t he a rticle i n 
question ha d an u nexpectedly good response (which was of  ut most i mportance for e ncouraging 
such a novice as myself), my second English paper, "Towards a General and Axiomatic Foundation 
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of A ccountancy -- With a n Introduction t o t he Matrix F ormulation of Accounting S ystems", 
published i n E ngland ( Accounting R esearch, O ctober 19 57, pp. 3 28-355), w as m uch m ore 
influential and, above all, pr oved t o be  o f far-reaching s ignificance f or m y personal c areer. 
Powelson r esponded t o a dr aft of  t his pa per w ith t he f ollowing words ( in hi s l etter of  May 17, 
1957): 
 

I am very enthusiastic over the work you have cut out for yourself in this manuscript 
(Towards a  General and A xiomatic Foundation of  A ccountancy) a nd I w ould 
venture to say that this is only the beginning of some interesting research that you 
will no doubt  carry on i n s ubsequent publ ications...I f ound your e xplanations of 
matrix al gebra t o b e extremely lucid a nd h elpful.  I was v ery m uch i nterested i n 
your article on the "Constellation of Accountancy and Economics", appearing in the 
Accounting Review recently. 

 
And O. Aukrust, then Director of Research of the Central Bureau of Statistics of Norway, 

and author of  National Accounts (1955) sent (in his letter of January 18, 1958) these words: 
 

I was m uch i nterested t o n otice your pl ea f or an a xiomatic f oundation of 
accountancy i n Accounting R esearch, O ctober 19 57...You m ight be  i nterested t o 
learn that some time ago I did some work along similar lines myself, on a much less 
general basis, in that I tried to work out an axiomatic foundation for the Norwegian 
national accounts.  For your information I send you, under separate cover, a copy of 
the publication in question. 

 
An a ccounting professor publ ishing i n academic j ournals was t hen relatively rare in 

Canada. At t his t ime m ost C anadian a ccounting a cademics publ ished mainly i n professional 
magazines. But only when I collected material for my essay on "Academic Accounting Research in 
Canada and Its Research Environment" ( Wako K eizai, February, 1990 ) did I  be come a ware that 
during t he entire 1950s  Canadian pr ofessors pu blished i n a cademic accounting j ournals onl y 10 
full-fledged articles of which I had authored three. Among these, the paper on axiomatization was 
crucial; without it, I would hardly have been invited as a Visiting Professor to Berkeley and later 
obtained a tenured Associate Professorship at the University of California.14  But this article could 
not ha ve be en w ritten without a nother crucial event. T his was m y attending t he M athematical 
Summer Institute of Social Sciences. It was financed by the Ford Foundation at the University of 

                                                      
14   See also Moonitz' History of Accounting in Berkeley (Berkeley, CA: Professional Accounting Program, 
1986), p.56:  " While there [at Mount Allison] he [Mattessich] published a p enetrating ar ticle, `Towards a 
General and Axiomatic Foundation of Accountancy' ... which brought him to the attention of many of us in 
North America". 
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Michigan, in Ann Arbor, during the summer of 1955 (after having made some interesting visits to 
New York and Washington, D.C.). The seminar consisted of intensive eight weeks of t raining in 
modern mathematical methods (preceded by an optional week of recapitulation in differential and 
integral calculus, which I also took). 

This pr ogramme w as r igorous and s queezed i nto ni ne w eeks an a mount of material th at 
used to be treated in two or more years of graduate studies:  a part from higher calculus, it offered 
set t heory an d f oundational m athematics, m atrix al gebra, l inear a nd n on-linear p rogramming a s 
well as probability theory.  Nowadays such material is covered (on a lower level) in undergraduate 
courses, but in the early fifties this was hardly the case since its application to the social sciences 
was q uite novel. T here, I had t he good f ortune o f ha ving h ad s uch i nspiring t eachers a s G erald 
Debreu (who later became a co lleague of mine in Berkeley, and who, in 1983, received the Nobel 
Prize in Economics), Harold W. Kuhn (Kuhn-Tucker Theorem), R. M. Thrall (who was the director 
of t his pr ogramme), R .L. D avies and ot her p rominent r esearchers i n e conomics, m athematics as  
well as the social and administrative sciences.  Having been made aware by Debreu of his effort to 
"axiomatize" value a nd e quilibrium theory, a nd ha ving be en previously familiar with L eontief's 
input-output analysis, I subsequently conceived the following three programmatic ideas: 
 
(i) to c reate a m ore r igorous, a nalytical f oundation of  a ccounting by applying m odern 

mathematics (mainly set-theory, matrix algebra, and model building) to it; 
(ii) to e xtract th e b asic a ssumptions o f e xisting accounting s ystems; t o formulate th em 

axiomatically and derive some meaningful theorems; 
(iii) to generalize Leontief's specifically macro-oriented input-output matrix and to apply i t to 

micro- and macro-accounting systems, and furthermore, to find practical applications in the 
area of budgeting and computerized simulation. 

  
 I s oon r ealized that such an ambitious programme would require t he w riting o f a  

couple of books - and this took years to accomplish. For the time being, I published the previously 
mentioned 1 957 pa per. Although I knew t hat I ha d an original piece a t ha nd, t he f avourable 
response t o t his a rticle t ook m e pl easantly b y s urprise.  It w as w idely quoted, t ranslated i nto 
Spanish a nd J apanese as  w ell as d uplicated ( first i n m imeographed form a t th e University o f  
Djakarta  by C arl D evine, and f inally reprinted i n 1 982 by S tephen Zeff i n The A ccounting 
Postulates and  Principles of  t he 1960s , New York: G arland Publ., Inc., 1 982). And, after many 
decades, one still encounters occasional references to or requests of this paper.15 

                                                      
15  For example: see Y uji Ijiri, Momentum Accounting and Triple Entry Book (Sarasota, FA: AAA, 1989), 
B.E. Cushing, "A Kuhnian Interpretation of the Historical Evolution of Accounting" Accounting Historians 
Journal (December 1989), pp.1-41, M.J.R. Gaffikin "Legacy of the Golden Age" Abacus (Spring 1988), pp. 
16-36, R .J. W illett, "An Axiomatic T heory of  A ccounting M easurement", Accounting and  B usiness 
Research (Spring, 1987) , pp. 155 -171, S.A. Leach " The Theory a nd D evelopment of  a  M atrix-Based 
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Among the Canadian professors who responded enthusiastically to those early papers, were 

Gordon H uson ( University of W estern O ntario), C alvin P otter ( McMaster University, l ater 
Concordia U niversity), Gilbert R . H orne ( University of W indsor), Kenneth F . B yrd ( McGill 
University) and, above all, J.E. Smith (Queen's University, and later, University of Toronto), who 
in his letter of October 24, 1957 sent me such encouraging lines as these: 
 

I h ave ta ken th e time  to day to  go through your paper ( "Towards a G eneral a nd 
Axiomatic Foundation of Accountancy") and have found the experience a rewarding 
one. I t hink you h ave p ut your c ase w ell, and h ave don e a good d eal f or m e i n 
understanding the application of this idea of matrices (an unfamiliar, and therefore 
suspect, concept for a conservative accountant!).  I am all in favour of liberalizing 
the s ubject of a ccounting a nd freeing i t f rom t he bonds of  accounting f or t he 
individual firm which, I think, impose a needless restriction on the application of the 
discipline of accounting. Indeed, it seems to me that this is the very sort of thing that 
university a ccounting i nstructors ou ght t o b e concerned w ith -- extending t he 
boundaries of their subject.  If all we do is teach a technique, the subject has I think 
a doubt ful pl ace i n t he A rts curriculum. A  pr eoccupation with t he f irm a lone 
introduces a bias in the emphasis we give our Commerce subjects which cuts much 
deeper, I fear, than many of us realize. 

 
From the USA, my later friend, John T. Wheeler (Berkeley), sent me a letter at this time 

with the following "prophetic" words as his reaction to the 1957 axiomatization paper: 
 

I believe t hat you have started o n a v ery interesting ap proach t o t he t heoretical 
formulation o f accounting. T he road i s l ong and t here w ill b e m any obstacles 
including both apathy and opposition. However, you will find supporters also...I am 
anxious t o s ee you c ontinue your w ork i n t his di rection...the m ethodology i s 
certainly appropriate and I would l ike to see the SSRC support further research in 
this direction...Good luck to you. I stand ready to help wherever I can. 

 
Today, t he m ajor l egacy of  t his article -- apart from its  a xiomatization a ttempt a nd th e 

application o f ma trix a lgebra -- is th e in sight th at th e f oundations of  accounting ne ed rigorous 
clarification. And although much has been done in this regard during the past decades, this insight 
still holds. Too many experts deceive themselves by believing that the foundations of our discipline 
are firm and secure; and all too often they build the most sophisticated structures on unexplored and 
shaky ground (I have to say more about this in later chapters). 
                                                                                                                                                                            
Accounting System" Accounting and B usiness Research (16/64, 1986), pp. 327 -342, D.B. Thornton "R.V. 
Mattessich, Modern Accounting Research: History, Survey and Guide" (a Review Article) Contemporary 
Accounting Research (Fall 1985), pp. 124-142. 
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In the Summer of 1957 my wife and I visited England, Austria and Switzerland. In England 

I had my first chat, over tea, with William T. Baxter at the London School of Economics, and also 
paid a visit to Sewell Bray who, as founder and editor of Accounting Research (the p recursor of 
Accounting and Business Research), was about to publish my 1957-article.  

The vi sit t o V ienna gave m e an opportunity t o meet (in a coffee shop at o r n ear t he 
Viennese Town Hall) Gottfried von Haberler (from Harvard University), whose famous book on  
Prosperity and Depression (1936/ 46) I ha d greatly a dmired since m y s tudies i n V ienna, a nd 
Gerhard Tintner, the renowned econometrician. Decades later he became a colleague of mine when 
we were both teaching at the University of Technology in Vienna. I also visited Leopold Illetschko 
and Willi Bouffier at my alma mater.  

During our  a bsence from M t. A . an i nvitation arrived f or a  V isiting P rofessorship ( for 
1957/58) from the University of California in Berkeley.  The letter was forwarded but did not reach 
me in Europe and literally crossed the Atlantic several times. By the time I received it in Sackville, 
it was too late to accept this flattering invitation. But I succeeded in arranging it for the subsequent 
academic year -- contrary to Moonitz' History of Accounting in Berkeley (1986, p. 56), I arrived in 
Berkeley not in 1957 but in 1958, an error that probably occurred due to the original invitation for 
1957. In 1958 I was approached by the University of the Punjab (Lahore) to act as a corresponding 
advisor in selecting an appropriate faculty member – a task that I willingly accepted. 
 
 
7. TENURE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT BERKELEY 
 

In June 1958 we arrived in Berkeley, found an apartment directly bordering this beautiful 
campus, and a few days afterwards I began teaching at the Summer School, and later at the regular 
sessions.  M y original contacts with "Berkeley" were John Wheeler (who many years later visited 
our hom e i n V ancouver), a nd H ector A nton, bot h of  w hom I m et f irst a t t he A AA M eeting i n 
Seattle (1956). But my closest contact soon became Maurice Moonitz whom I regard to this very 
day as my mentor and true friend.  Here was an upright man and first-rate scholar with a kind heart 
and a broad i ntellectual vi sion who w as m ost sympathetic t o m y foundational r esearch a nd 
axiomatization a ttempts.  Indeed, he was s ufficiently s timulated b y i t t o a pply hi mself the 
postulational approach a f ew years l ater w hen h e t ook l eave of  a bsence f or t hree years f rom 
Berkeley and accepted the position of Director of Accounting Research of the American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants (AICPA).  The result was his monograph on The Basic Postulates of 
Accounting (New York: AICPA, 1961) and a  follow-up monograph – jointly with Bob Sprouse, 
another c olleague o f min e f rom B erkeley -- A T entative S et of  B road Accounting P rinciples f or 
Business Enterprises (New Y ork: AICPA, 196 2). The l atter m onograph was supposed t o d erive 
those principles f rom the postulates of the preceding monograph. One of the merits of these two 
AICPA publications was the broad attention i t drew to the kind of foundational research which I 
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felt to be my destiny. Furthermore, Maurice never failed to acknowledge the inspiration he received 
from my own efforts. As late as 1983 he wrote a letter (January 27th) to me reaffirming that "you 
and C hambers i ndependently be gan exploring t he pr oblem of  a c omprehensive t heory o f 
accounting in the 1950s. Bob Sprouse and I came along a few years later, indebted to both of you in 
different ways, for showing us a new way to look at old problems; then many others came aboard". 
At any rate, these two AICPA Accounting Research Studies, No. 1 (1961) and No. 3 (1962) drew a 
great amount of published and unpublished comments.16 

But I am getting ahead of myself and should first report on our settling down in Berkeley.  
The late 1950s were a t ime of expansion for business schools. This was the time of the Cold War 
and competition be tween t he U SA a nd t he USSR. T he government of  t he f ormer realized t hey 
could win t he r ace i n s pace and on earth only by pouring m ore f unds i nto r esearch and hi gher 
education. And t his also a ffected business e ducation (cf. t he s o-called “Gordon R eport”, t he 
“Howard and Pierson Report”). Carl Devine and I were invited simultaneously to Berkeley with the 
unannounced pos sibility of a  t enure pos ition. C arl a nd I bot h h ad phi losophical l eanings, and 
although he was more of a pragmatist while I tended, at this time, more towards neo-positivism, we 
became good friends. And in spite of the possibility that only one of us might obtain an offer from 
Berkeley, this competition never interfered with our friendship. 

When the time came to negotiate, and I was approached by our Dean, Ewald Grether (who 
built up and headed this excellent School and Graduate School of Business Administration during 
some 25 years or s o, a nd w hom Kenneth Galbraith ac knowledged a s one o f hi s t eachers i n 
economics17), I s pontaneously e xpressed m y willingness t o a ccept a t enured as sociate 
professorship, in spite of the fact that my present position in Canada was that of full professor and 
department head.  This strategy paid off, and I was accepted under those terms in spite of the fact 
that C arl Devine ( who i s s ome 11 or  12 years my s enior) ha d a  m uch be tter a nd more w ell-
established s cholarly r eputation.  In s ubsequent years C arl was e mployed b y th e U niversity o f 
California f or i ts Indonesian pr oject and t aught several years a t t he U niversity o f Indonesia i n 
Djakarta. He returned to Berkeley in 1964 for two years or so as a  Visiting Professor before his 

                                                      
16  All o r most o f t his material w as ed ited b y S tephen Zeff ( The A ccounting P ostulates and P rinciples 
Controversy, Garland Publishing, Inc. New York: 1982) together with the AICPA-ARS Nos. 1  and 3,  as 
well as such precursors as Chambers '"Detail for a Blueprint", The Accounting Review, April 1957, pp. 206-
215) and my paper "Towards a General and Axiomatic Foundation of Accountancy", Accounting Research, 
October 1957, pp. 328-355). Towards the end of Zeff's book there is also a two-page Memo from myself to 
Maurice Moonitz ( of D ecember 30, 1963)  c ommenting on Ray Chambers' c ritique of  t he S prouse a nd 
Moonitz ( 1962) s tudy which was pr esented a t t he S econd C onference of  t he Australasian Association o f 
University Teachers of Accounting (Canberra 1964).    

17  J.K. Galbraith, Economics, Peace and L aughter ed. by A.D. Williams (Boston, MA: Houghton Mifflin 
Co., 1971), p. 349. 
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permanent return to the State University of Florida in Tallahassee. Years later he joined us at UBC 
for a year as V isiting P rofessor. In t he 1 980s s everal o f us  wrote l etters t o t he AAA, s trongly 
supporting Carl Devine's nomination for the Outstanding Educator's Award as well as that for the 
AICPA/AAA Award for Notable Contribution to Accounting Literature (indeed, he received both 
awards). 

The Accounting Division a t Berkeley h as a  prominent t radition that goes ba ck t o  H. R . 
Hatfield w ho s tarted a t t he U niversity o f C alifornia i n 1904 a nd be came f ull pr ofessor i n 1909 
when his book Modern Accounting was published.18 During my tenure there the regular accounting 
faculty consisted of Len Doyle, Maurice Moonitz, Larry Vance, Bill Vatter and John Wheeler as 
full professors; H ector A nton an d myself as as sociate p rofessors; as well as  A lan Cerf, B ob 
Sprouse, and George Staubus, as assistant professors, later (during my stay in Berkeley) joined by 
Wayne Boutell, Tom Dyckman and John Tracy. 

Decades l ater I dedicated m y b ook Modern A ccounting Research: H istory, S urvey, an d 
Guide (Vancouver: Canada CGA-Research Foundation, edited in several editions, 1984/89/92) to 
Maurice M oonitz a nd t he B erkeley S chool o f Accounting (listing 18 past or  p resent f aculty 
members and 26 f ormer students). Nowhere did I learn more from some of my colleagues than I 
did in B erkeley, p articularly from W est C hurchman. T he s tudents t oo were a great s ource o f 
satisfaction. Among t hose w ho s ubsequently m ade a  s pecial na me f or t hemselves i n accounting 
were John B utterworth ( who also w as a n a ssistant of  mine, a nd much later, o ne o f m y best 
colleagues a nd f riends at U BC), J erry ( G.A.) Feltham ( who audited my do ctoral s eminar i n 
Berkeley and whose doctoral seminar at UBC I audited precisely 20 years later), Jim Ohlson (who 
was an u ndergraduate s tudent o f m ine), a s w ell as s uch graduate s tudents a s Bill ( W.J) B runs, 
Lloyd H eath, C arol Inberg, V ernon K am, T ed Mock, T ed M orehouse, and ot hers. I m ust also 
mention two of my MBA students: Paul Zitlau (a former engineer) and Tom Schneider (a former 
physicist) who greatly helped me in writing the computer program for my book  Simulation of the 
Firm through a Budget Computer Program. Thus I could concentrate  on the basic ideas, the model 
building and writing of the text. In September 1963, a year or more after Schneider's and Zitlau's 
graduation, I presented in New York at the convention of The Institute of Management Science a 
paper on "Financial Planning and Control Through a Budgeting Computer Program". This gave me 
occasion to meet again Paul and Tom, who by this time had already found industrial positions in 
the eastern USA. It was our last opportunity to discuss the simulation book manuscript (and various 
problems that emerged in its course) before final publication. 

For the first time I was in a  h igh-powered university environment where s timulating and 
often hot  discussions were a weekly and often daily routine.  J ohn Wheeler, Hector Anton and I 
                                                      
18  Moonitz' History o f A ccounting i n B erkeley (Berkeley: U .C.-Professional Accounting P rogram, 1986)  
offers an excellent overview of the eminent scholars (their profiles and contributions to our discipline) who 
emanated from this one campus of the University of California. 
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became t he a ccounting r epresentatives i n t he n ewly f ounded C enter o f Management S cience i n 
which Fred Balderston, A ustin H ogarth, T om Marschak, R oy R adner, a nd, a bove all W est 
Churchman played leading roles. The latter was a trained and most astute philosopher who did not 
deem i t b eneath hi s di gnity t o b ecome a pr ofessor of  bus iness administration. A mong hi s m any 
books i s Prediction and Optimal D ecision -- Philosophical Issues of  a Sc ience of  Value (Engle-
wood Cliffs, N.J.:  Prentice Hall, Inc., 1961) in which he confesses that "in a very general sense we 
are t alking a bout m anagerial a ccounting i n t his book " ( p. 67 ).  A lthough W est was al ways 
somewhat secluded and aloof, I greatly admired him and benefitted a lot from his discussions and 
publications on accounting, operations research and the holistic thinking of the systems approach. 
Indeed, it was his example that inspired me a decade l ater to introduce two doctoral seminars in 
Research Methodology in our faculty at UBC. These became my most favourite courses, and out of 
which my book Instrumental Reasoning and Systems Methodology (Dordrecht-Holland: D. Reidel 
Publications C o., 1978/80) em erged. I was p articularly pl eased t hat t his book appeared i n t he 
prestigious Theory and Decision Series where a few years before Jacob Marschak's renowned two 
volumes Economic I nformation, D ecision, and P rediction, 19 74, were pu blished, a s w ell a s the 
well known Essays on Ethics (1976) by John Harsanyi. The latter was a former colleague of mine 
from Berkeley who visited us once with his family in Vancouver; in 1994 he received (jointly with 
John Nash and Reinhard Selten) the Nobel Prize in Economics in 1994. 

In addition to my accounting courses in Berkeley's School and Graduate School of Business 
Administration, I also was invited to teach on a permanent basis two courses19 in the Economics 
Department which t hen w as headed by A ndreas P apandreou who, decades l ater, w as t o b ecome 
Prime Minister of Greece and, in 1993 or so, President of the European Union. Around 1960, I was 
invited by our Department of Economics in Berkeley to a joint dinner with the Economics Depart-
ment of Stanford University.  My neighbour at this dinner was a lively scholar with an electrifying 
personality, whose conversation I enjoyed enormously.  He turned out to be Kenneth Arrow, whose 
Social Choice and Individual Values, 1951, I knew qui te well, and who in 1972 shared with Sir 
John Hicks the Nobel Prize in Economics. During the early sixties I also heard three other (future) 
Nobel l aureates t alk in Berkeley but had no opp ortunity for a personal conversation. These were 
Wassily Leontief, Milton Friedman and Paul Samuelson. Decades later I heard Samuelson speak 
again – this time at UBC.  But why do I put so much emphasis on Nobel laureates?  Because they 
are not only the "saints of science", but to listen or even talk to them has always been a fascinating 
experience. 

As to my research activity during the early years in Berkeley, I published a series of articles 
in The Accounting Review, The California Management Review, and some German journals. I also 
got acquainted with computer s imulation in general, and soon the idea popped into m y mind o f 
                                                      
19  A graduate seminar in National Income Analysis and an undergraduate course in Economic Accounting 
(the latter course I abandoned after a few years). 
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applying it to  a ccounting f or th e p urpose o f s imulating f inancial a ctivities in fo rm o f a  
computerized spreadsheet or accounting matrix. It was obvious to me that this idea would enable 
accountants t o r evise t heir bud gets not  only at low costs b ut, a bove a ll, w ithout a ny s ignificant 
delays; i t also w ould of fer a hos t o f ot her pos sibilities. In 19 60 I p resented a  p aper on "The 
Significance of Mathematics in the Accounting Curriculum" at the Annual Meeting of the AAA in 
Columbus ( Ohio).  A nd w hen m y paper "B udgeting M odels a nd S ystem S imulation" w as 
published ( in TAR 19 61), i t w as t he v ery first p ublication i n t his particular area and be came, 
together w ith m y subsequent book, t he foundation out  of  w hich d ecades l ater t he f inancial or 
electronic spreadsheets arose. This has been acknowledged in various places, for example, by Dan 
Thornton, when he says:  
 

Whether his [Mattessich's] predictions will come true or not is an empirical question 
for future researchers to resolve. I would venture a guess that a reader of Mattessich's 
“Budget M odels a nd S ystem S imulation” (1961) c ould s carcely have i magined, 
twenty years later, the many practitioners (and even undergraduate students!) using 
microcomputers and doing just what he advocated  with “Lotus 1-2-3".  
(cited from Thornton's book review article of "Richard V. Mattessich (ed.) Modern 
Accounting R esearch: H istory, Sur vey, a nd G uide” in Contemporary A ccounting 
Research, Fall 1985 p. 137”). 

 
Similar thoughts were expressed by the former editor of UBC's Commerce Alumni journal: 

 
He [ Mattessich] al so p ioneered financial spreadsheet analysis and s imulation, and 
did t he b asic r esearch o n w hich s uch b est-selling microcomputer p rogrammes, as  
Visi-Calc, S uper-Calc, L otus-1-2-3, e tc., are b ased. His book , Simulation o f th e 
Firm t hrough a B udget Computer Program (1964), c ontains t he following b asic 
ideas, d ecades l ater r evived i n t hose m icrocomputer programmes: t he u se o f 
matrices or spreadsheets, the simulation of financial events, and most important, the 
support of i ndividual figures by e ntire formulas be hind e ach entry. ( Hugh L egg, 
Viewpoints, Spring 1988, p.15). 

 
Among these ideas (of the 1961 paper and my subsequent simulation publications) the most 

important one is the use of mathematically formulated hypotheses behind the entries or individual 
cells in  th e ma trix ( spreadsheet) -- in other words: an a ccounting e ntry need not c onsist of  a  
numerical figure but may be an entire formula. Today -- when these "formulas" appear either on the 
top or bottom of the spreadsheet screen -- this idea seems to be quite self-evident. But in 1961 this 
was ce rtainly not the case, as  the r esistance to m y p aper by some o f m y co lleagues v ividly 
illustrates. But it is  a n o ld w isdom th at th e mo st imp ortant n ew th oughts a re s elf-evident on es, 
which other p ersons, b eing conditioned b y t heir past r outine, f ail t o s ee. Indeed, not a ll of m y 
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Berkeley colleagues s aw th e p ortentous p ossibilities o f th is a rticle, a nd Len D oyle, a  s enior 
colleague of mine, even expressed his attitude towards this paper as "wholesale rejection". From 
this moment onwards, I was resolved to listen to others' objections, but with caution, and exercise 
as m uch s elf-criticism as pos sible; but  o nce c onvinced of  t he pot ential of  a n i dea, t o r emain 
adamant in the face of outside criticism. Never before did I become so clearly aware that there are 
many m ore clever people i n a cademia t han w ise one s. I a lso r ealized t hat or iginal i deas, s ound 
judgment, and a broad vision were my best chances for succeeding in an academic environment. By 
the w ay, I usually harvest t he m ost p recious nu ggets of m y thoughts b etween 4  a nd 6  i n t he 
morning, as an intermezzo of what usually has been a long night of restful sleep. I certainly would 
not have been able to compete on the basis of exceptional training, a fabulous memory, outstanding 
technical know-how, or the relentless energies with which most of my colleagues were so well en-
dowed. I am certainly lacking all those qualities. 

My m ain r esearch goal, h owever, was m uch m ore comprehensive t han m ere f inancial 
simulation and c omputerization o f spreadsheets. It focused o n t he writing o f Accounting and  
Analytical M ethods -- Measurement and Projection of  I ncome and Wealth i n t he M icro- and 
Macro-Economy (Homewood, IL: R.D. Irwin, 1964a/77) to which the computer s imulation book 
was only a companion volume. Only in this way I was able to put financial simulation and many 
other accounting not ions on a  firm t heoretical b asis.  In 1 960 I a ttended a t wo week computer 
seminar at our sister institution, the University of California at Los Angeles. The acting director of 
the Western Data Processing Center at UCLA was Clay Sprowls whom I showed the draft of my 
article on budget simulation that was to be published the following year. Sprowls became interested 
in this subject and wrote a relatively simple budget computer programme which was incorporated (I 
think as an Appendix) in J.F. Western's textbook Managerial Investment (New York:  Rinehart and 
Winston, 1962 ).  T his p rogramme I i ncluded (for t he s ake o f c omparison w ith m y own, m ore 
detailed o ne) i n Appendix 3 of  Simulation of  t he F irm T hrough a  B udget C omputer P rogram 
(1964/ 79). 

In December of  1961 I presented -- at th e in vitation o f T ulane U niversity - a s eries o f 
lectures i n N ew O rleans, a ci ty with a s pecial ambiance. A fterwards H ermi a nd I pr oceeded t o 
Mexico City -- where among many other experiences, we enjoyed in the Palacio de Bellas Artes a 
concert c onducted b y Igor S travinsky. T hen we proceeded to C uernavaca, l ater t o T axco t o 
celebrate "Posada", a nd finally to  tr opical Acapulco w here we s tayed for a  f ew d ays b efore 
returning to Berkeley -- again an unforgettable journey. During the subsequent summer the Second 
Congress of  t he International A ssociation of  E conomics c onvened a t t he U niversity of  V ienna 
(September 1962). But before going there we made our first visit to Spain and saw Madrid, Seville 
and, above all, Granada with i ts impressive Alhambra. At this congress in Vienna there were no 
less than ten members present from the University of California. Since Clark Kerr, our president, 
also participated, I had the opportunity to get to know him personally. Although he was, officially, 
still a member of our School and Graduate School of Business Administration, as president he was 
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so remote that I never had occasion to meet him in Berkeley (there, I only met the Chancellor of the 
Berkeley C ampus, G len Seaborg, N obel l aureate of C hemistry, 1951 , w ho i n 1961 be came t he 
powerful chairman of the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission). When we returned from Vienna by 
way of Frankfurt a.M., we ran into Andreas Papandreou at the airport, who just returned from his 
first assignment with the Greece Government. We had joining seats on the airplane, and for many 
hours had a long chat about his, at this time, less than satisfactory experience in Greece. 

Before writing my first two books I endeavoured to improve my mathematical background. 
A F ord F oundation F ellowship e nabled me in 1961/ 62 to deepen my scanty m athematics b y 
auditing advanced courses in set-theory and the foundations of mathematics as well as probability 
theory and statistics.  But at an age of almost 40 this was an arduous task, and I became painfully 
aware t hat t he a cquisition o f s erious m athematical k nowledge and, ev en more s o m athematical 
creativity, are a young man's business.  Beside these studies, I worked on the two above-mentioned 
books which were completed in 1963 and published a year later. The idea behind Accounting and 
Analytical Methods was not so much to develop an exhaustive theory of accounting, than to clarify 
its f oundation, a nd t o s ketch a f ramework f or l ater d evelopment a nd i nterpretation. A  further 
objective, as the title of the book implied, was to put accounting on a more rigorous mathematical 
basis, to  in tegrate mic ro- and m acro-accounting, a nd t o m ake accounting m ore goal-oriented. 
Indeed, from about this t ime until today, mathematics has played a much more prominent role in 
our di scipline -- though I cannot c laim t o ha ve anticipated t he application of  s uch f orthcoming 
analytical av enues of ac counting as  information eco nomics, a gency-contract theory a nd r elated 
areas. It was left to John Butterworth, Jerry Feltham, Ted Mock (all of whom attended my doctoral 
seminar in the spring of 1965), Jim Ohlson and other young scholars, to pioneer in those important 
areas o f a nalytical accounting.  In October of  1962 I p resented a  p aper at t he International 
Conference for Accounting Education in Urbana, where I had a happy reunion with Peter Holzer 
and Hanns-Martin Schoenfeld, as well as Norton Bedford and Vernon Zimmerman, all of whom I 
knew from previous meetings. Later I was invited to give a paper on "Budgeting in the Computer 
Age" at the 13th Annual Meeting of the Budget Executives' Institute in the St. Francis Hotel of San 
Francisco. The following year, in 1964, I offered related paper at the AAA Meeting in Bloomington 
(Indiana). 

Accounting and Analytical Methods had excellent reviews in such professional journals as 
The Canadian Chartered Accountant (May 1965), The Federal Accountant (Spring 1965), and The 
Journal of  A ccountancy (September 1965 ), pp. 9 1-93, w hich s peaks of  "significant pi oneering 
effort to take an interdisciplinary approach to the application of economics, management sciences 
and EDP to the study of accounting", and reasserts that "a very significant contribution has been 
made in developing a framework for integrating the various quantitative measurement theories and 
methodologies". On t he a cademic s ide, Neil C hurchill ( then o f C arnegie T ech., a nd l ater of  
Harvard) wrote a l engthy review in one of the most prestigious journals, containing the following 
words: 
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What has been absent have been studies encompassing all of the problem areas or 
attempting to integrate one with another. Professor Mattessich's book is one of the 
first attempts at such an integration....The writing of such a book is one step toward 
an analytical f oundation f or a ccounting. The r eading a nd s ubsequent di scussions 
evoked through such a  work a re a nother - and i n t he l ong r un, pe rhaps t he more 
valuable - contribution. ( Book review i n Journal of  B usiness, October 19 66, pp.  
538-40). 
 
And Yuji Ijiri's review in the American Statistical Association Journal (March 1966), pp. 

292-293, s ays t hat "this book w ill pr esent a n excellent i ntroduction t o t he ne w a rea i nto w hich 
accounting of the future should be developed...The author's broad familiarity with the literature in 
accounting as well as management science and economics has made, I believe, such a presentation 
very va luable". A lso r eviews in prestigious e conomic journals, lik e Econometrica, w ere q uite 
favourable: 
 

In every field of endeavour, there arises from time to time a need to co-ordinate new 
developments of related a reas with t he s ubject matter under i nvestigation.  T o 
accomplish t his t ask, a  s cholar m ust not  onl y be  f ully conversant w ith a ll t hese 
fields; h e must a lso possess the ability to  in tegrate d iverse f actors in to something 
new, thus forming the foundation for future research. 

 
This ai m h as b een a ccomplished i n t he b ook u nder r eview as f ar as  t he f ield o f 
accounting i s c oncerned.  H ere i t i s e nvisaged as a  model fo r th e q uantitative 
description a nd p rojection of  i ncome and  w ealth w hich i s b ased on  e ighteen 
assumptions that are equally valid for micro-and macro- accounting systems.  These 
assumptions are carefully elaborated and supplemented ( in Appendix A) by a  set-
theoretical axiomatization. T he in terpretation of a ccounting o n o ne s ide a s a  
"quantitative description" e nables th e a pplication of ma ny conceptual in sights o f 
modern m easurement t heory; o n t he ot her side, a s a  "model" it f acilitates th e 
correlation with management science, linear programming and system simulation... 

 
Without question, here is an outstanding study which goes a  long way in meeting 
the pr erequisites out lined e arlier.  It should b e r ead carefully b y everybody 
concerned with this important and highly complex field whose impact appears to be 
increasing all the time. (Ernest H. Weinwurm, Econometrica, April 1966, pp.526-
527).  

 
A comprehensive (ca. 3600 words) review, thorough, and occasionally critical, referring to 

both volumes, by W.W. Cooper appeared in The Accounting Review (January 1966), pp. 201-205: 
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Over t he p ast de cade or s o, M attessich's w ritings h ave c ome t o o ccupy an 
increasingly influential position as part of the accounting literature.  An example is 
his 1957 Accounting Research article which served as one source for recent AICPA 
publications directed toward an axiomatic approach to accounting postulates. Other 
equally important e xamples w ould in clude M attessich's e xplorations in c omputer 
simulation approaches to business budgeting, his experiments in accounting uses of 
matrix a lgebra, and hi s i nquiries i nto relations b etween m anagement s cience and 
accounting with special reference to the education of accountants. 

 
Many of these writings are reproduced or extended in the present volume. Thus, in a 
sense, this book represents a culmination of this previous research and publication. 
It also represents a platform from which further contributions in this same vein may 
be e ssayed. The principles th at guide th is w ork seem to  b e directing Mattessich 
mainly t oward t he r ecent de velopments i n fields l ike m anagement s cience and 
economics, as  these are f irst as sessed b y reference to a  b road familiarity with the 
history of accounting in many countries and then brought to bear for their potential 
value to accounting theory and practice. Although these explorations are extended 
into many facets of accounting, it should be understood that the emphasis is usually 
on accounting at a fundamental level with other issues -- e.g., Lifo, direct costing, 
etc. -- being accorded only minor or secondary roles even when they appear to be of 
great contemporary interest. 

 
In t his boo k, as i n hi s ot her work, Mattessich ha s p erceived t hat c onceptual 
clarification as well as  i ncreased p ower can b e secured b y a r ecourse to new 
methodologies....Evidently the author's execution is not up to what might even now 
be ac complished in  te rms o f  M attessich's concepts a nd obj ectives. This i s a 
criticism, but it should not be supposed that it is directed to the main ideas and the 
main course that Mattessich pursues. On the contrary, we recommend this book to 
all who are concerned with exploring, repairing, and extending ideas, practices, and 
principles that are fundamental to accounting.  Such persons will find that this book 
is seminal and important. 

 
Bill Cooper, who was one of the best mathematicians among accountants, obviously caught 

the technical and other weaknesses o f AAM; yet I found hi s r eview fair and most of  hi s c ritical 
remarks justified. However, the situation was quite different with Ray Chambers' lengthy (ca. 7200 
words) but scathing review article in the Journal of Accounting Research (Spring 1966b), pp. 101-
118. Only toward the end of this article are a few redeeming words, though even these are hardly 
undiluted: 
 

Mattessich accepted a weighty brief. H is acquaintance w ith t he i mmediate and 
peripheral literature is extensive...."this book is plagued with all the shortcomings of 
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a pioneering attempt" he warns the reader on his final page. This kind of modesty is 
commonly found only among those who, to their credit, have ventured beyond safe 
waters. The t ask o f a s ynthesizer demands the t emporary suspension o f j udgment 
over every field related to the synthesis, for only in such a fluid state is it likely that 
superficial distinctions will disappear and that critical differences will emerge. That 
the work has many vestiges o f the author's commitment to a number of  positions 
well-established in  the lit erature is  evidence o f the di fficulty o f breaking with old 
habits, even when one sets out to be an iconoclast. (Chambers 1966b, pp. 117-118). 

  
I would not  be  s urprised i f s ome o f t he reviews of  m y forthcoming b ook ( Critique o f 

Accounting -- Examining t he Foundations an d Normative St ructure of  an A pplied Discipline, 
Quorum Books, 1995b) would come to similar conclusions, as this book is no less iconoclastic than 
was AAM thirty years before. But as to the "shortcomings" to which I referred (when writing this 
closing p assage o f AAM), I  had rather those aspects in mind to which Bill Cooper r eferred, but  
hardly t he o nes which Chambers h ad i n m ind. C hambers' r eview not  onl y reflected m uch 
misunderstanding but also a diametrically opposite point of view towards foundational issues. For 
those reasons I felt obliged to write a reply ("Accounting and Analytical Methods: A Comment on 
Chambers' Review"), published in the Journal of Accounting Research (Spring 1967), pp. 119-123. 
This begins with the following paragraphs: 
 
 The great S phinx o f G iza i s m ore t han ev idence o f t he a chievements o f an cient 

Egypt; its  mu tilated face is  s ymbolic o f m an's r eaction to  n ovel o r f oreign w ays.  
Superstition and intolerance tempted a Mameluke ruler to order the destruction of  
this uni que cultural m onument i n 1380.  T he M amelukes' c annon s hots p artially 
destroyed the nose and the beard of the Sphinx but imparted a new meaning to it.  
For nearly six centuries the mysterious smile of this recumbent figure bears witness 
to pe ople's b ehaviour t owards t hings t hey refuse t o c omprehend. For t his, t he 
Mamelukes m ay even b e pr aised. S imilarly C hambers ou ght t o b e pr aised f or 
finding my book worth bombarding with eighteen pages of piercing criticism.  The 
reader may judge whether the reviewer's targets were rightly chosen. 

 
Chambers asserts: 
 

But one of the most noticeable features of the definition and assumptions [of AAM] 
is t he absence o f de finitions f or a  f ull s eries o f n ecessary terms....we find no 
definition of asset, equity, liability, financial position [our italics]; no references to 
markets as d eterminants of "values" t o b e as signed; n o reference t o p rices as  t he 
sources of "original valuations”.  

 
 The r eader m ay compare t he above w ith t his p assage i n AAM w hich defines 

owners' equity: "The property claims [separately defined] of all owners of an entity 
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toward t his entity is called t he ow ners' equity." ( AAM, p.36 ). Furthermore, a  
mathematical d efinition o f "e quity" is  o ffered in the set-theoretical Appendix A  
(AAM, p. 448) whereby the close relationship between Chapter 2 and Appendix A 
is e mphasized....The concept of asset i s d efined t wice, on ce un der "Economic 
Objects"...The s econd t ime, t he AICPA de finition i s repeated a nd accepted....A 
mathematical definition of "debt claim" is offered in Appendix A on p. 449 and the 
definition of the AICPA's definition of "liability" is repeated on p. 286 of AAM. 

 
 The t erm "financial position" i s t o be  found under "Financial s tatements,"....A 

mathematical definition of "accounting statements" is given on p .450 of Appendix 
A. 

 
 Reference to market value is made on pp. 164-183, 219-20, 224, and 225....Passages 

referring di rectly to the market as the determinant of  va lue are found on pp. 145,  
150-51....[Footnotes omitted]. Mattessich (1967), pp.119-120. 

 
A complex work like AAM, obviously, cannot be fully grasped at a first reading. And only 

after having seen this review, did I become aware that some accountants were not willing or able to 
grasp what I was t rying to do. I will say more about this entire controversy in Chapter 6 (of the 
present book), which is concerned with the international reaction to and consequence of AAM and 
its companion volume. But in general AAM was frequently quoted; and in countries of the English 
tongue i t was widely used in graduate courses and doctoral seminars. It certainly r eceived much 
wider attention than its companion volume, though the latter must be considered an indispensable 
part of AAM.  

Indeed, from a practical point of view, the budget simulation book – with its anticipation 
(by almost two decades) and elaboration of computerized spreadsheets -- may, ultimately, have had 
more far-reaching consequences. I say this for two reasons. First, these two books were then widely 
known in circles of accounting, finance and computer science. The people who perfected electronic 
spreadsheets in the 1980s (after the invention of desktop computers opened much wider potentials 
for spreadsheets) must have been somehow acquainted with those books of mine – particularly at  
Harvard Business School University where Bob Sprouse a former Berkeley-colleague of mine was 
then teaching and where former students of mine were active in one form or other.  

Today my contribution to the conception of computerized spreadsheets in the early 1960s, 
whether modest or truly profound, is recognized in the many Websites l isted earlier in this book 
(under the title “referring to Richard Mattessich pioneer of the computerized spreadsheet”, p. XVI) 
as w ell a s in  many other publications. T he s econd r eason why I emphasize this particular 
contribution, is th e d oubtful future of a xiomatization (or postulation) a ttempts in a ccounting. In 
future this c ontribution of mine might be less ap preciated t han t he i ntroduction of c omputerized 
spreadsheets. It is  tr ue that i n 1964  AAM was ( apart f rom P aton’s m uch earlier attempt in  h is 
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Accounting Theory of 1922) the first o f a  new t rend to clarify accounting b y examining its very 
foundations. T his trend w as c ontinued by Moonitz’ The B asic P ostulates of  A ccounting, 1 961; 
Chamber’s Accounting, E valuation and Economic B ehaviour, 19 67; Ijiri’s The F oundations of 
Accounting Measurement (1967), and other publications). But today axiomatization and postulation 
attempts seem to have been a passing fad (no less than is “inflation accounting”)  –  unless interest 
in these areas is being revived in future which is, of course, a possibility. On the other hand, AAM 
is mu ch mo re th an a n axiomatization attempt. A nother ma in goal w as to  p romote a nalytical 
methods, in  general, in o ur d iscipline. And th is tr end s eems to  have b een l ess faded. T he 
sophisticated mathematical and information-economic contributions by some students of mine (as 
G.A. Feltham, J. A. Ohlson, J. Butterworth) and many other authors still seem to be of interest to 
accounting academics, though perhaps less than they deserve. 

If those contributions were foundational pioneering efforts, I hope to have also made some 
modest contributions to the history and philosophy of accounting. Again, I leave the judgment to 
the f uture, but  I hop e t hat s uch boo ks a s Critique of  Accounting, 199 5b; The B eginnings of  
Accounting and A ccounting T hought, 2000;  Two hundr ed Y ears of  A ccounting R esearch, 
2008/2011; Reality and Accounting 2013/2014 constitute a legacy of some endurance – if no other, 
at least in a critical sense.   

As to our nine years' abode in Berkeley, we immensely enjoyed the Bay area, which then 
was at i ts b est. As s oon as  m y permanent employment was a rranged, w e found a  de lightful 
California-style home, which we rented for more than eight years (on the corner of Spruce Street 
and Eunice, two blocks west of Berkeley's Rose Garden). The entire San Francisco Bay area and 
California in general then enjoyed great prosperity. We were so enthusiastic about it that, with the 
help o f m y wife, I s hot two f eature-length 16 m m f ilms ("White C ity at t he Golden G ate" a nd 
"California") w hich I later presented at  t he F ree U niversity of  B erlin, a t the University of S t. 
Gallen, as well as  the Landesbildstelle für Wien und B urgenland in Vienna and other places. In 
writing th is th ird e dition I , o riginally, intend t o i nclude t he E nglish m anuscript t o t his do uble-
feature f ilm. But I changed m y m ind be cause t he m anuscript m ight then h ave b ecome t oo 
unwieldy.  

We made several trips to the Los Angeles area where we visited a distant relative of mine 
and her husband. In Berkeley we had a f ine circle of f riends with whom we met f requently in a 
coffee house on Telegraph Street (the "Quartier Latin of Berkeley") or in the home of some of us.20 
Other f riends w ere E dward Feigenbaum and his w ife, w ith b oth of  w hom w e s hare an i ntense 

                                                      
20  To this group belonged colleagues from different areas (Erika and Woolf Kunkel, who later became the 
director of Berkeley's Plasma Research Center -- and both of whom visited our home in Vancouver in the 
1970s - Mrs. and  H arvey Leibenstein, from economics, who later went to Harvard University, Helen and 
Mike Conant, lawyer from Business Administration, who also visited us in Vancouver, and above all, Naomi 
and Tillo Kuhn, also from Business Administration, who became our closest friends).   
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interest in classical music. Ed went in 1965 t o Stanford University where he became an eminent 
scholar in artificial intelligence and the pioneer of expert systems.  Indeed, another advantage o f 
Berkeley was t he v icinity of S tanford U niversity w ith which w e h ad close contact. My l ong-
standing friendship with Yuji Ijiri, who was then an assistant professor at Stanford, stems from the 
early 1960s. 

The cultural environment of Berkeley too was much to our liking. The many performances 
at the San Francisco Opera House, and the operas, theatre plays and concerts in Berkeley's open air 
Greek Theatre and Hertz Hall will remain with us as unforgettable experiences. Yet there always is 
a fly in the ointment, and tensions arose with one of my colleagues, notorious for his aggressive 
behaviour. And when he was promoted to full professor while I was not (in spite of me having had 
the support o f such eminent scholars a s Moonitz, Churchman, Grether and others), I r esolved to 
resign from the University of California. In this instance, I felt that seniority and politicking at the 
university l evel t riumphed ov er or iginality.21 Indeed, M rs. Grether, t he d ean's w ife, who i n her 
kindness, wanted to give me valuable advice, once remarked how important it is to be active in the 
Faculty C lub. S he t hen closed w ith t he w ords: "because i t i s t here w here your c areer i s b eing 
made". My frank, or perhaps fresh, answer was "if this is the case, then there is something funda-
mentally wrong with the system". A lady of lesser statue would have taken offence to my response, 
but she understood very well what I meant, and had all the more respect for my courageous stand. 
The op portunity to h and i n m y resignation c ame dur ing m y s abbatical leave t o G ermany and 
Switzerland. M any colleagues w ondered ho w o ne could give up  a  t enured p osition at s uch a  
renowned university. But in the end it is the reputation of the individual scholar, and not that of his 
university, which counts -- or at least ought to count. The crucial criterion was to pursue my own 
ideas in peace, unmolested by jealousies and academic intrigues.  For this very reason, I also aban-
doned later two positions in Europe, and ultimately remained faithful to the University of British 
Columbia where I found the ideal collegiate atmosphere. 

In 1963 or 1964, t he Annual AAA Meeting was held at Stanford University but organized 
jointly b y th eir a ccounting division a s w ell as ours a t B erkeley. O swald N ielson ( Stanford) and 
Larry Vance (Berkeley) were the main organizers, but we all had to pitch in.  It was an interesting 
and exciting meeting at which I had the opportunity to talk to the renowned Leonard Spacek, long-
time managing partner of Arthur Anderson & Co. -- a public accounting firm which I have always 

                                                      
21  As I was told, the School of Business Administration recommended twice my promotion to full professor, 
but, apparently, both t imes the university review board turned me down "for budgetary reasons".  S ince I 
have always done "my own thing" (even long before the hippy generation), I probably was too much of an 
individualist f or some of  my colleagues. However, as G erald Debreu once said to me, i f you can 't be an  
individualist at a  university, where can you be one?  Y et all this ultimately turned out to be a blessing in 
disguise, since otherwise I would not have left for Vancouver where we have spent the longest and happiest 
time of our lives. 
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held t o be  on e of  t he m ost pr ogressive i n t he bu siness. S ixteen years l ater I h ad t he honou r of  
holding (until my retirement from UBC in early 1988) the distinguished Arthur Anderson & Co. 
Alumni Chair at UBC. In 1964 Erwin Grochla from the University of Cologne (who later created 
my c onnection to the Ruhr U niversity) visited u s in B erkeley. Soon afterwards, I  s erved a s a  
member of the "Committee for Courses on Electronic Data Processing" of the AAA. 

For the summer of 1965 I was invited by Erich Kosiol to be Visiting Professor at the Free 
University Berlin; and during th e s ubsequent academic year I w as Visiting P rofessor a t t he 
University of St. Gallen.  The rest of the summer of 1965 we spent in Vienna visiting my mother.  
At t his occasion I p resented a p aper on "Simulation Models f or Budgeting" at t he U niversity of  
Vienna at a Meeting of The Institute of Management Science. There, I met Norbert Thumb of the 
University of Technology of Vienna, who ten years later was involved in my joining this universi-
ty. I again visited Leopold Illetschko (of my alma mater), who introduced two of his assistants to 
me. The first was Peter Swoboda, who ultimately became Austria's leading professor of finance at 
the University of Graz, and 19 years later, as a member of the Austrian Academy of Sciences, he, 
together with Fritz Paschke (former President of the University of Technology in Vienna), recom-
mended me for membership in this august body. The other of  Illetschko's assistants was Herbert 
Kraus who also became a professor of the University of Graz and was later appointed director of 
the Austrian Academy of Management. From Vienna we travelled to Yugoslavia, visited my cousin 
Erwin Matesič and his family, then proceeded to Dubrovnik where we spent some time, saw many 
interesting pl aces a nd, o n our  w ay b ack t o S witzerland, vi sited m y uncle Fritz and hi s w ife i n 
Trieste. While in St. Gallen, I received on January 27th, 1966 a telephone call with the infinitely 
sad news that my dear mother suddenly and quite unexpectedly had died from a heart-attack -- her 
grievous life and silent heroism would be worthy of a "Greek tragedy".  W e rushed to Vienna for 
the funeral, and my wife stayed on for some weeks while I returned to my duties at the University 
of St. Gallen. The news of Mama’s death was quite unexpected as she was less than 76 years old. A 
few months before her passing away we visited her in Vienna and discussed her visiting St. Gallen 
in the Spring of 1966. 

In May of 1966 I received a letter (dated May 9, 1966) from the University of Oklahoma, 
inquiring whether I would be interested in the Deanship of the College of Business Administration 
of this university.  Due to the fact that I had just accepted a Chair at the University of Bochum, I 
declined on June 7, 1966. 
 
 
8. I NTERNATIONAL RE ACTION T O AND I NFLUENCE OF ACCOUNTING AND 

ANALYTICAL METHODS (AAM) 
 

Before t alking about f urther e vents, l et m e s ay some additional words about A AM, t he 
general background, and its companion volume. It is an old adage that the revolutionaries of one 
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age a re c onsidered t o be t he reactionaries of  t he s ubsequent on e. Although I still f eel a  
revolutionary fervour in my veins, I have a hunch that many younger accountants, particularly the 
proponents of "positive accounting theory", might see me as the incarnation of reaction. There may 
be several reasons for this.  One of them is my conviction that the very nature of many accounting 
issues i s s till so l ittle u nderstood t hat m ethodological, epistemological, and even ontological 
research have yet much to contribute to accounting.22 To my mind, such philosophic concerns are 
no less important in accounting than the kind of empirical research presently carried out. While I 
have high regard for empirical research - the importance of which I  have emphasized repeatedly 
(e.g., i n A AM, pp. 10-12 a nd in Chapter 1 2) -- my adversaries s eem t o r egard phi losophical 
research as the epitome of everything bad and obsolete in academic accounting. Positive accounting 
theorists have embossed a psychologically most powerful word on their banner which makes them 
behave as though everything beyond PAT were negative. They certainly have cleverly chosen this 
effective, b ut u ltimately e xplosive, t erminology. It r elegates s uch a s trongly p olicy-oriented 
discipline as accounting to  th e p ure s ciences. T his i s not  l ikely t o be  t aken s erious b y other 
disciplines nor does it correspond to the realities of life. What PAT pursues is an "economics and 
sociology of accounting", but not accounting proper as an applied science. And as to philosophy, 
not even such a pure and well-established science as physics can afford to disregard this subject. 
How m uch m ore di fficult w ould i t be  t o do s o f or a  young and, above a ll, pur pose-oriented 
discipline which constantly is entangled in value judgments. 

The other r eason for th e v iew expressed b y "positive th eorists" ma y p ossibly lie  in  th eir 
limited und erstanding o f t he evolution o f a ccounting r esearch. P erhaps only those w ho h ave 
personally ex perienced the b reak w ith t he pr evious, pr edominantly d escriptive approach, r ealize 
what a fundamental change occurred in accounting research in the 1950s and early 1960s. And I am 
happy to have had the good luck of having actively participated in this movement. It may well take 
another generation before the majority of accountants realize how exciting and critical the period 
from t he l ate f ifties t o t he s eventies was f or ou r di scipline.  N o one  s hould f orget t hat e very 
generation stands on the shoulders of the preceding one.  But often the epigones refuse to honour 
the debt they owe to their predecessors. The following quote from Mouck not only touches on this 
insight but also hints at the harmful methodological intolerance of the new trend: 
 

The scientific ideals introduced into accounting by Chambers, Mattessich, Devine 
and Sterling in the 1960s have been adopted by subsequent academic accountants 
who a re le ss f amiliar (or in  ma ny cases, to tally u nfamiliar) w ith p hilosophy o f 

                                                      
22  For example, I consider the phenomena of value and valuation in economics and accounting almost as 
complex as the phenomenon of time in physics -- and just as sp ace-time is multi-dimensional, so is value.  
Let us  not  f orget t hat i t t ook many hundr eds of  years be fore s uch phi losophically-oriented an alytical 
scientists as A lbert Einstein, Stephen Hawking (see his book A Brief History of Time, New York: Bantam, 
1988) and others discovered elegant and surprising solutions to the problem of the space-time continuum. 
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science. This has resulted in accounting research that is largely characterized by a  
scientific attitude:  "On the whole, our working image of science can be reduced to a 
single narrowly positivistic principle:  t ruth is to be found only through application 
of empirical methods" [Subotnik, p . 97] ....In short, what started as a  move toward 
scientific accounting research, has largely degenerated to scientism and dogmatism. 
Many of the most prominent accounting researchers have developed an attitude that 
their’s is the only legitimate form of research.23 

 
The late fifties and sixties were concerned with conceptual clarification and, above all, the 

rigorous f ormulation o f t he v ery foundation on  which a ccounting rests.  F or m e i t w as m ainly 
methodological and analytical research, and I have never claimed to be an empirical scholar. But 
ours was the preparatory phase for the empirical research that was to follow in the seventies and 
eighties. Indeed, th e a ttempts o f f ormulating a ccounting th eory by me ans o f a general a nd 
axiomatic f ramework was w ell accepted in  ma instream accounting u ntil the l ate 1 970s. It still 
continues, t hough m ore on t he p eriphery.24  But what m ay be e ven m ore i mportant, t he early 
analytical research created t he basis a nd an  e nvironment i n which t he somewhat d ifferent (often 
information e conomics o riented) analytical r esearch of  s uch s cholars as A tkinson, B utterworth, 
Demski and Feltham, Hakansson, Ohlson, W.R. Scott and others have carried out, and -- with the 
exception of Butterworth who unfortunately died in 1984 -- are still continuing or (in some cases) 
were so until recently. 

The ha llmark of  A AM l ies i n i ts u nderlying qu estions. I w as not  so m uch i nterested i n 
asking "what are the scientific laws of business accounting?" than in examining which assumptions 
have to be accepted before any accounting, whether it is micro- or macro-accounting, can be done. 
It a lso s hows t hat t hese ba sic a ssumptions r equire s pecific pur pose-oriented i nterpretations25 -- 

                                                      
23  From T om M ouck, " The Irony of  `The G olden A ge' of  A ccounting M ethodology", The A ccounting 
Historians Journal (December, 1989) , pp. 96-97. The r eference i nside this quote refers to Dan Subotnik, 
"Wisdom or Widgets: Wither the School of 'Business'?", Abacus (24/2, 1988), pp. 95-106. 

24  For e xample: W illett, R .J., " An A xiomatic T heory of  A ccounting M easurement, P arts I a nd II", 
Accounting and Business Research (Spring 1987), pp. 155-171 and (Winter, 1988), pp. 79-91, respectively; 
idem. "The Measurement of Theoretic and Statistical Foundations of the Transaction Theory of Accounting 
Numbers" (Aberystwyth: University College of Wales, Working Paper, 1989).  And Balzer and Mattessich, 
"The Axiomatic Basis of Accounting: A Structuralist Reconstruction", Theory and Decision (30, 1991), pp. 
213-243. For more details on other publications of accounting axiomatization, see the latter paper. 

25  My later paper "Methodological Preconditions and Problems of a General Theory of Accounting", The 
Accounting R esearch (July, 1972) , pp. 469 -487, e xamining t he que stion of  i nterpretation m ore c losely, 
received i n 1973 t he i nternational " Award f or N otable C ontribution t o the A ccounting L iterature" o f the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants conjointly with the American Accounting Association. 
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however, t he l atter w ere not  de veloped i n AAM, onl y i llustrated as, for e xample, i n bud get 
simulations. But s uch a n a ttitude do es not  ne cessarily m ean t o a ccept t he s tatus q uo. T he 
interpretations (and even the basic assumptions) are open to revision according to the information 
needs of future developments of accounting.26  

But to return to Chambers (1966 b) review article of AAM (see preceding chapter), he also 
claimed (on p. 103) that "Mattessich's definition [of accounting] lacks the exigencies of men." For 
me t hose exigencies rest i n t he al ternative no rms, va lue j udgments a nd p urposes for w hich m y 
theory provided a place -- in contrast to other accounting theories which offered no such range of 
alternatives. C hambers (1966 b), p.1 04, also argued t hat: "In hi s [ Mattessich's] a ttempt t o avoid 
every suspicion of teleological argument, Mattessich appears to have deliberately avoided laying a 
foundation for much of his subsequent discussion of purposes and their pursuits." But I have never 
denied (or attempted to do so) that my approach is directed toward teleological arguments. On the 
contrary, t he v ery essence o f m y m ethodology is t eleological ( i.e., pur pose-oriented). This i s 
precisely what the placeholder assumptions, p ragmatic hypotheses and subsequent interpretations 
were all about. Yet the d istinction between scientific hypotheses and pragmatic (or instrumental) 
hypotheses, so crucial for understanding my approach, was called "empty" by Chambers (1966b), 
p.115. H owever, i t i s s triking t hat t his particular topic -- further elaborated an d analysed i n m y 
paper " Methodological Preconditions and Problems of a  G eneral T heory of A ccounting" ( TAR, 
July 1972, pp. 469-487) -- received the 1972 Accounting Literature Award previously mentioned.  

Furthermore, Chambers' review article contains an entire section entitled "Anti-Legalism", 
accusing me of  practicing i t. But I merely pleaded in favour of  a  separate accounting model for 
legalistic issues, just as I pleaded for separate models of managerial issues, financial issues, and so 
on. Is this anti-legalism? It is interesting to note that, twenty-six years later, Simon Archer (in his 
paper "On the Methodology o f a  Conceptual Fr amework f or F inancial Accounting -- Part I: A n 
Historical and Jurisprudential Analysis" in Accounting, Business and Financial History, September 
1992, on p. 205) seems to claim the opposite of Chambers assertion; namely that my approach "has 
affinities with the insistence of Hans Kelsen (a leading figure in  analytical jurisprudence) on the 
logical need for a `basic norm' in any legal system from which the system's normative or purposive 
properties are ultimately derivable...". However, the roots of the entire controversy may l ie much 
deeper, a s t he f ollowing p assages ( from m y r eply, as w ell as  C hambers' r eview) m ay i ndicate:  
Finally a word on valuation. Chambers raises the following objections: 
 

                                                      
26  The following paragraphs are partly based on m y article "On the Evolution of  Theory Construction in 
Accounting:  A Personal Account" Accounting and Business Research Vol. 10 (Special Accounting History 
Issue, 1980) pp. 158 -173: reprinted in Modern Accounting Research: History, Survey, and Guide ed. by R. 
Mattessich (Vancouver, B.C.:  Canadian Certified General Accountants Research Foundation, 1984/89), pp. 
27-45.  
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Difficulties begin when it is asserted that these valuations 'are based on a preference 
order among those objects'; for it is hard to imagine how a preference ordering can 
yield a value in a monetary scale..." (Chambers, 1966b/75, p.110). 

 
 This pa ssage l eaves m e stunned. Is i t pos sible t hat P rofessor C hambers d oes n ot 

realize what is ultimately meant if a commodity is evaluated at, let us say, $ 500? At 
bottom it me ans th at in  a  s pecific context th e e valuator prefers this a sset ove r 
another evaluated at less than $ 500, but prefers a third one at more than $ 500 over 
the first asset. (Mattessich 1967, p.123). 

  
Chambers even criticizes m y d efinition o f i ncome (as "the f low o f goods an d s ervices, 

within a well-defined period between the production side and the consumption side of an entity", p. 
21 of AAM). He chooses the following words: "First, it seems difficult to envisage two 'sides' of an 
entity, such that a flow of goods and services between them can constitute income in any ordinary 
sense. Income s urely means i nflow, n ot crossflow" C hambers (1966 b), p.106.  But, a pparently, 
Chambers di d not  want t o a ccept t hat micro-economic entities have c ircular f lows ( though 
supplemented b y additional i nflows a nd out flows) similar to  macro-economic e ntities. Y et, i n 
national income accounting, the measurement of income on three different thresholds (production, 
distribution and consumption) has been self-evident for many decades. And only the conservative 
outlook of  s ome a ccountants ( who de ny t he deep connection be tween m icro- and m acro-
accounting) prevents them from seeing that something very similar happens in business accounting. 
It also should be evident that every flow across a certain threshold is an outflow on one side and an 
inflow on the other. Thus there is no absence of any inflow; on the contrary, production activity (in 
the widest sense, including services, etc.) is the very source of income, where it also is measured 
first. But Chambers says on the same page (p. 106) that my definition "does not refer to utilities, 
[and] to gains in monetary terms". But the goods and services flowing from the production (e.g., 
Work in Process) and consumption sectors ultimately represent utilities, and the outflow from the 
distribution sector usually engenders monetary gains. 

And as to the argument that only people have objectives, while devices have functions (a 
point which Chambers raises again on p. 11 of his paper on "Positive Accounting Theory and the 
PA C ult" in  Abacus, 2 9/1, 1993,  1 -26), o ne must not  ov erlook t hat t he f unctions of  m ost 
instruments ( including accounting d evices) are d esigned b y p ersons w ith s pecific o bjectives i n 
mind, hence are purpose-oriented. The next quote from (1966 b), p. 113, reveals probably the most 
fundamental d ifference between o ur v iews: "Mattessich c omes t o m arket p rice b y way of t he 
Edwards and Bell and the Sprouse and Moonitz study. But true to his disbelief in the possibility of 
there being one neutral and pertinent monetary measure, market price appears to rank equally with 
other traditional formulae." Here Chambers is perfectly correct. While he believes in the absolute 
neutrality of the current market price, the latter is for me no more than a measure to be assigned to 
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one of many possible values. In some instances the current market price i s the r ight measure, in 
others it is not. And, to my mind, it is one of the major but also most difficult tasks of academic 
accounting to f ind out  which model f its which s ituation. One might even consider r egarding the 
value notion as a multi-dimensional concept. Then the current market price would be a measure of 
one of these dimensions but not of the others. In a certain way, the history of the economic sciences 
has been a continuing struggle between different theories of value. Be it between the labour value 
theory and the marginal theory in economics or, in accounting, between the acquisition cost theory, 
vs. current market value theory, vs. present value theory, etc. Is i t not  t ime to put a stop to these 
fruitless controversies, a nd r ealize th at v alue is  a mu lti-dimensional concept; on e t hat n eeds a  
proper interpretation which can best be given by the context and purpose for which a specific value 
(or aspect of value) i s to be assigned? There exists p lenty of evidence that b y the early 1980s a 
majority of accountants, academic or otherwise, did already lean towards such a pragmatic solution. 
As far as the problem of capital maintenance, for example, is concerned; this fact manifested itself 
in a w ell-known symposium on t his topic (reprinted in Maintenance of Capital: Financial Versus 
Physical C apital, edited b y R obert R . S terling and Kenneth W . Lemke, 1982 . H ouston, T X: 
Scholars Book Co., 1982). The summary ("Financial Versus Physical Capital" by Lemke 1982, pp. 
287-323) of this book, offers the following results: 
 

If one ha d t o c ategorize t he S ymposium authors a nd di scussants, S terling, Lee, 
Carsberg a nd p robably M ilburn w ould h ave to be  de scribed a s un equivocal 
proponents of  f inancial capital m aintenance. S kinner a nd M a come do wn m ore 
cautiously o n t he side o f f inancial cap ital maintenance....For S kinner, financial 
capital m aintenance i s a p ragmatic c hoice. In te rms o f an "ideal," he is  more in  
sympathy w ith L ivingstone-Weil, Revsine a nd Scott, who take a  c atholic t ype of  
stance - a "different concepts for different purposes" approach. Revsine, however, is 
unequivocal i n h is ad vocacy of physical capital maintenance for m acro-economic 
decisions. Hanna and Butterworth might best be described as neutrals - they want to 
see m ore r esearch don e be fore a c hoice i s m ade. H owever, Hanna does f avour 
financial c apital m aintenance i n c onjunction with hi s expanded funds-flow s tate-
ment, and, as  w e s hall s ee, Butterworth's a gency t heory approach al so s eems t o 
point in direction of financial capital maintenance. (Lemke 1982: 288-289).  

 
Only a bout a  t hird of t he co nference p articipants s till cl ung t o a s ingle, "correct" c apital 

maintenance m ethod, while t he ot hers favoured a m ore o r l ess p ragmatic (or i f you l ike, c ondi-
tional-normative) solution. Should anyone object to this as a misreading, we ask the reader to look 
for himself into this excellent book and compare pertinent passages found by Butterworth, Hanna, 
Livingstone and Weil, Revsine, Skinner, and others.  

Chambers and I also had very different notions of what the nature of accounting is or ought 
to b e. Apart f rom t he f act t hat he w anted b udgeting, m acro-accounting and s imilar is sues to  b e 
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banned f rom ou r di scipline, h e a pproached foundational i ssues f rom w hat on e m ight r egard a 
"behavioural" point of view, while I tried to clarify them by logical and mathematical rigour. But 
when he believed that my approach is empty formalism without empirical substance, he was very 
much mistaken. What I was trying to induce, were the structures behind such empirical phenomena 
as economic t ransactions. A nd t he b est an d most g eneral co nceptual r epresentation of these 
structures was, and still is, by mathematical means. That such endeavours were not in vain, proved 
itself best on the p ractical s ide; as already hinted a t, the s imulation of budgeting and accounting 
matrix models led ultimately to a series of best-selling spread-sheet computer simulation models.  

There is further evidence from accounting practice that AAM has been seminal (as Cooper 
predicted in his review -- see preceding chapter). It can be found in the long-standing search of the 
Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) for a conceptual framework of accounting, as well 
as i n t he FASB's provisional "legislation" for s upplementary income s tatements with p rice-level 
adjusted values. Similar regulations were temporarily introduced in the UK and Canada. There can 
be little doubt that such regulations expressed the need of multiple accounting models. After all, the 
current e ntry-value m odels were s upplementary t o t he t raditional acquisition c ost m odel, a nd 
Section 4510 of the CICA Handbook even offered for Canadian firms three alternative models (de-
pending on s pecific n eeds) f or t he s upplementary income s tatement. T he f act t hat t hese qua si-
legislations w ere l ater a bandoned (in all th ese countries) u nder conservative t rends an d 
governments, i s ha rdly a  r efutation of  m y methodology and t heory. First, be cause s uch 
supplementary m odels continued t o be  “recommended” by the p ertinent accounting bo dies; a nd 
second, I never pleaded in AAM (or elsewhere) for legislating such a m ulti-model approach. On 
the contrary, I have always emphasized that accounting must offer models to choose from but not 
to be imposed (except for legalistic purposes, such as taxation). This is perhaps best formulated in 
Critique of Accounting (Chapter 10):  
 
 The hallmark of any conditional-normative theory is the inclusion of the objective, 

as well as the instrumental hypotheses, within its theoretical frame. This makes the 
pertinent theory "conditional" in so far as the norms, to be incorporated and clearly 
revealed, c onstitute t he c onditions und er w hich s uch a  t heory is  v alid. A cademic 
accounting -- like engineering, medicine, law, etc. -- is obliged to provide a range of 
tools for practitioners to choose from, depending on preconceived and actual needs. 
The user rarely possesses the inferential means of connecting his own goal with the 
scientific propositions th at e nable h im t o a ttain h is o bjective in  a n o ptimal o r 
satisfactory way. One may say, that actual practice expects the researchers at pro-
fessional schools to offer different sets of ready-made tools for different purposes. 
And rightly so, because i t would be most inefficient to force practitioners to forge 
for themselves those tools from the material supplied by positive accounting theory. 
If this holds for medicine, engineering and other applied sciences, i t holds no l ess 
for accounting. (Mattessich, Critique of Accounting, 1995b, p. 183, italics added).  
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However, Chambers' review and criticism of AAM (in the Journal of Accounting Research, 
Spring 196 6 b) c an b e much b etter und erstood in t erms of  hi s ow n pr omiscuous p ostulational 
attempt: Accounting, Evaluation and Economic Behaviour  (1966 a/75). Whereas I t ried to infer 
inductively t he basic a ssumptions f rom va rious e xtant m icro- and m acro-accounting s ystems 
(taking i nto c onsideration d ifferent p references manifested b y users a nd pr oducers of  t hose 
information s ystems) -- thus respecting di fferent ne eds a nd requirements -- started f rom t he 
preconceived objective that the major legitimate task of accounting is the representation of current 
market prices in financial reports and statements. Furthermore, according to Chambers, value as an 
expectation, cannot be measurement (“What is past and present may be able to be measured, but 
what is future can only be evaluated.” Chambers, 1966 a/ 75, p. 42). For me, however, valuation is 
ultimately based on the measurement of preferences and expectations. And nobody can deny that 
having a p reference o r an e xpectation are both p resent, n ot f uture, s tates of m ind, ev en i f t hese 
expectations concern anticipated events. Thus I regard the current market exit value merely as one 
among several alternatives, and not, like Chambers, as something absolute and sacrosanct. 

Despite the attempt of several accounting history books to present the foundational research 
of C hambers and m yself unde r a c ommon l abel,27 there a re m any m ore a spects o f d ivergence 
between hi s vi ews and mine ( e.g., hi s exclusion ve rsus m y i nclusion o f bud geting and m acro-
accounting s ystems in  the `general' a ccounting t heory), but  t he f ollowing are t he m ost d ecisive 
differences: Chambers (1966  a/75) presents a  vast number o f pos tulates and definitions without 
clearly indicating which are which. The processes of inductive inferences leading to the postulates, 
and of the deductive inferences, leading to the many theorems thereby presented, cannot be traced.  
My own a ttempts to prove several of  Chambers theorems on the basis o f the r eference numbers 
given a s hints b y him, were a complete f ailure -- but th is ma y be d ue t o m y o wn limita tions. 
Furthermore, C hambers' theory i s not  an uni nterpreted or  s emi-interpreted cal culus. T heory and 
interpretation are completely fused, hence the range of application is by necessity fairly limited. 

The t hird comprehensive book containing a m ajor pos tulational a ttempt i n a ccounting i s 
Ijiri's The Foundations of Accounting Measurement (1967/78).  He is the youngest of the three of 
us, and has thus had the benefit of the best mathematical training, well reflected in his work. The 
hallmark o f Ijiri's th eory is  its  o rientation to wards tr aditional acquisition cost v aluation a nd h is 
reliance on valuation axioms (control, quantities, and exchange) from which he deduces five simple 
valuation rules (extended to eight in Ijiri's new version: Theory of Accounting Measurement, 1975).  
Apart f rom th e ma ny v aluable contributions ma de b y Ijiri, I b elieve th at h is a xiomatic b asis is  
mainly l imited t o v aluation a spects. Indeed, i n t his i mproved v ersion he  openly admits t his b y 
appropriately calling hi s pos tulational approach i n C hapter 5 "The Axiomatic S tructure of  
                                                      
27  See for example Michael Chatfield, A History of  Accounting Thought, 1st.ed., 1974, pp. 297 -298, and 
Gary J. Previts and Barbara D. Merino, A History of Accounting in America, 1979, pp. 292-293. 
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Historical C ost Valuation". N evertheless, from t he p oint o f vi ew o f t heory construction, hi s 
excellent work i s c oherent a nd b road e nough t o be  c onsidered on e of  t he m ost i mpressive 
contemporary accounting theories. Indeed, Ijiri's numerous publications and active participation in 
the American Accounting Association have had much greater influence on academic accounting in 
America and po ssibly e lsewhere t han ha d m y o wn e fforts. But, t o m y mind, hi s m ost or iginal 
contribution is his Momentum Accounting and Triple-Entry Book (AAA 1989). 

Although A AM of fered, a mong ot hers, s ome methodological i nsights, a s ystematic 
interpretation of  the g eneral accounting theory r equires f urther a nalytical as  well as  em pirical 
research. By deliberately limiting those specific interpretations to mere illustrations, I admitted my 
ignorance about the means-end relations involved.  By so doing, I was in full expectation of falling 
from grace with many experts.  Socrates did not endear himself to his colleagues (the `sophists') by 
telling t hem t hat he  a t l east knows t hat he does not  kno w. A nd i nstead o f the hemlock, I  w as 
administered a good deal of disregard from some quarters. 

On the one side, all these postulational and axiomatic attempts by Chambers, Ijiri, Moonitz 
and myself, as well as the Edwards and Bell study on current cost accounting, led during the sixties 
to a considerable number of further related publications by other individual scholars. Indeed, one 
still s peaks of "a golden a ge o f a priori research i n accounting" w hen r eferring t o t his p eriod. 
Especially favourable was the international response in Japan. Apart from Japanese translations (of 
the books by Chambers 1966a/75, Ijiri 1967/78, and Mattessich 1964a/77) and the promulgation of 
my research (through Aizaki and Harada, and later Koguchi and Okamoto), it was in Japan that I 
encountered t he first s ubstantial ev idence o f m y set-theoretical axiomatization (Appendix A  o f 
AAM) being comprehended and constructively improved upon. S. Saito ("Some Considerations on 
the A xiomatic Foundation of  Accounting" Kaikei, 101,  1972,  pp. 45-65), a nd " Further 
Considerations on t he A xiomatic F ormulation o f A ccounting: A  R eply t o R . M attessich" The 
Musashi U niversity Jo urnal (21, 19 73, p p. 9 5-107), n ow at t he University of T okyo, poi nted a t 
some w eaknesses o f t his s et-theoretical f ormulation to  w hich I gratefully responded by f urther 
clarification and improvements. 

In Italy, t he l eading expert, P . Onida of  t he University o f Rome, publ ished in I talian ( I 
moderni sviluppi della dottrina contabile nordamericana e gli studi di economia aziendale, 1970) 
and i n E nglish a  m onograph unde r t he t itle Modern D evelopments of t he N orth A merican 
Accounting D octrine and  the St udies of  B usiness E conomics (1974) i n w hich t he t heories of 
Chambers, Ijiri and m yself a re c ompared and discussed.  A s Onida w as ve ry much di sposed 
towards my position, but quite critical of that of Chambers, a further exchange (printed in Italian) 
between Chambers and Onida ensued.  G iuseppe Galassi (who in 1975 spent a s emester at UBC) 
pursued in his book on Axiomatic Accounting Systems and Theoretical Deductive Systems (1978, in 
Italian) id eas s imilar to  m y own, a nd fully acknowledged t he i nfluence o f m y r esearch i n 
accounting as well as in the philosophy of science on his book. Galassi later published an article on 
"Modern Accounting Research: The Contribution of  Richard Mattessich" in Economia Aziendale 
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(August 1986), pp. 149-177, and later several joint papers with me. 

In Germany -- where an improved but abbreviated German version (Mattessich, 1970a) of 
Parts I and II (but not  P art III) of A AM w as p ublished (under th e title  Die w issenschaftlichen 
Grundlagen d es Rechnungswesens), it was  Erich K osiol ( "Zur A xiomatik d er Theorie d er 
pagatorischen Erfolgsrechnung" Zeitschrift für Betriebswirtschaft, 1970, and Pagatorische Theory 
of Financial Income Determination, 1978, pp. 1 82-207)  who, under the influence of  the Anglo-
American trend in the sixties, began to develop his own postulates of accounting. This was also true 
for Marcel S chweitzer ("Axiomatik d es R echnungswesens", H andwörterbuch d es 
Rechnungswesens, edited by E. Kosiol, 1970, pp. 83-90, and Schweitzer's Struktur und Funktion 
der Bilanz, 1972) who was Kosiol’s former assistant. 

In S pain th e in terest in  t he axiomatization o f a ccounting began r elatively early when, i n 
April 1958, a Spanish translation of my 1957 article appeared in Tecnica Economica.  This interest 
(especially in some methodological and mathematical aspects) was revived when a series of articles 
by M . G arcia-Garcia ( "Modernas T endencias M etodologicas en Contabilidad", Revista Española 
de F inanciacion y  Contabilidad, J an. 19 72), a nd a rticles by J . U. R equena-Rodriquez, a nd E . 
Buenos-Campos, all in the inaugural issue of the Revista Española de Financiacion y Contabilidad 
(1972), took reference to Chambers' and Ijiri's work as well as to my own. In 1972-73 I was invited 
by the editors of this journal to publish an article on recent improvements of my theory which was 
published in Spanish. In other Hispanic countries, like Argentina, the interest in AAM and related 
research manifested i tself in the 1980s when I was invited to the International Editorial Board of  
Teuken (the “Accounting Review of Argentina”) on which I served for some years. 

In the United Kingdom, it was Trevor Gambling (Societal Accounting, London 1974) who 
based hi s argument f or recognition o f cultural and s ocial v alues, among o thers, on m y nineteen 
basic assumptions which penetrate a considerable part of his book.  Furthermore,  Laughlin ("On 
the C onstruction of a Paradigm of  Accounting S cience", W orking P aper, 197 9), from t he 
University of Sheffield, refers to the need for approaching accounting theory from both ends, the 
general (uninterpreted) theory as well as the specific interpretations. He perceptively remarks that 
"undoubtedly s uch a  s tand m akes an i mmense amount of  s ense a nd yet i t i s s urprising, even 
alarming, how little Mattessich's ideas have been developed over the years." (p. 22). I accept this 
more as a  c ritique to  o thers th an m yself because I d evoted mo st o f th e time in  b etween to  th e 
writing of my book on Instrumental Reasoning and Systems Methodology (IRSM 1978/80) creating 
such a basis, not only for accounting, but for all applied sciences.  

As to AAM, a review in the British journal Management Accounting (April 1965, p. 1 57) 
stated t hat "Both o f t hese groups ( accountants and e conomists) will f ind t his book i mmensely 
stimulating, for the author attempts the stupendous task of completely rethinking the fundamental 
structure of  a ccounting t heory". Another UK pu blication, T he Journal o f M anagement St udies 
(May 1966, pp. 206-208), contains the following passage: "Mattessich's Accounting and Analytical 
Methods s hares l ittle c ommon gr ound with ot her boo ks r eviewed h ere, a nd m erits s eparate 
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consideration by virtue of its  outstanding contribution to accounting thought". As my Critique of  
Accounting (1995b) continues this task of conceptual c larification, I hope  that future generations 
will be able to appreciate this kind of foundational work. Other authors in Great Britain have more 
recently t aken up s ome of m y i deas on m atrix a ccounting, a xiomatization a nd s imulation ( e.g., 
Leech, Mepham and, above all, Willett).28 

In Australia, Michael J . R. Gaffikin and M.J. Aitken included AAM among the eighteen 
major contributions to accounting thought (in the English literature) in their book The Development 
of Accounting Theory:  S ignificant Contributors to Accounting Thought in the 20th Century (New 
York: Garland, 1982).29 Later Gaffikin published two penetrating essays on "The Methodology of 
Early A ccounting T heorists" ( Abacus, S pring 19 87), and "Legacy o f t he G olden Age: R ecent 
Developments in the Methodology of Accounting" (Abacus, Spring 1988) in which AAM and other 
publications of mine are emphasized. 

In Poland, Alicja Jaruga of the University of Lódz -- who in the Fall of 1990 visited us in 
Vancouver -- had for decades been an enthusiastic p roponent of AAM and m y ideas in general. 
And Anna Szychta, a collaborator of Alicja Jaruga, is writing a dissertation about AAM and other 
publications of mine.  

In t he U nited S tates, h owever, t he i nevitable reaction t o a p riori research an d t he 
postulational approach began in the sixties with my former colleague  W. J. Vatter ("Postulates and 
Principles", Journal of Accounting Research, Autumn 1963) but made itself felt mainly in the early 
seventies.  A lthough on e f urther s ubstantial c ontribution t o accounting t heory construction b y 
Robert R. Sterling (Theory of Measurement of Enterprise Income, 1970) was still to be printed -- 

                                                      
28  And my paper on "Axiomatic Representation of the Systems Framework: Similarities and Differences 
between Mario Bunge's World of Systems and My Own Systems Methodology" in Cybernetics and Systems 
(Vol.13, 1982) , pp. 51 -75, seem s t o h ave h ad so me i mpact o n M IS ex perts i n t heir ow n a xiomatic 
explorations: e .g. Y air W and a nd R on W eber, " A Model of  C ontrol a nd A udit P rocedure C hange i n 
Evolving Data Processing Systems", TAR (January 1989), pp. 87-107.  

29  The boo ks discussed i n Gaffikin's and Aitken's (1982) l ist of "Significant Contributors t o Accounting 
Thought" are, in chronological order: C. E. Sprague, The Philosophy of Accounts (1907-08); H. R. Hatfield, 
Accounting: Its Principles and Some of its Problems (1909); W. A. Paton, Accounting Theory (1922); J. B. 
Canning, The Economics of Accountancy (1927); D. R. Scott, The Cultural Significance of Accounts (1931); 
H. W . Sweeney, Stabilized A ccounts (1936); S. Gilman, Accounting C oncepts of P rofits (1939); K . F. 
MacKneal, Truth in Accounting (1939); G. O. May, Financial Accounting (1943); W.J. Vatter, The Fund 
Theory of Accounting (1947/1950); A. C. Littleton, The Structure of Accounting Theory (1953); M. Moonitz, 
The Basic Postulates of Accounting (1961); E. O. Edwards and P. W. Bell, The Theory of Business Income 
(1961); R. Mat tessich, Accounting and A nalytical M ethods (1964a/ 1977) ; R . J . C hambers, Accounting, 
Evaluation and E conomic Behavior (1966); Y. Ijiri, The Foundations of Accounting Measurement (1967); 
R. R. S terling, The Theory of the Measurement of Enterprise Income (1970); T.E. Gambling, Societal 
Accounting, Beyond the Conventions (1974). 
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and although va rious p ublications on t he pos tulational a pproach b y C hambers, Ijiri a nd m yself 
received t he A ICPA/AAA l iterature awards for n otable contributions -- the reaction o f t he 
dialectical p rocess o f a cademic fashion h ad t o come, a nd manifested its elf in  th e following t wo 
ways: 

(1) A n ov ert criticism of  a ccounting research of  t he s ixties. E arlier, J . W . Buckley, P . 
Kircher a nd R . L. M athews -- who a nalyzed a nd j uxtaposed va rious a ttempts a t formulating 
accounting postulates and principles -- pointed out (in "Methodology in Accounting Theory", The 
Accounting R eview, A pril 1968 ) t hat: "Absence o f m ethodology is pr obably the m ajor cause of  
isolation of  most new endeavours in our f ield.  T he objective of  too many authors appears to be  
uniqueness or  or iginality.  P rogress i s retarded b y this attitude" (Buckley e t a l. 196 8, p . 27 8). I 
wholeheartedly agree w ith th is c riticism and believe th at, b y n ow, w e w ould have be en much 
farther i n t he construction o f a general t heory of accounting, h ad we b ehaved l ess 
individualistically. But such in dividualism is  c haracteristic o f th e "juvenile p hase" o f th eory 
construction in general, and I personally am convinced that the "manhood phase" still lies ahead of 
us. We ourselves, as well as future generations, may learn from our errors. 

But the heavy guns of opposition moved forward with the monograph Accounting Research 
1960-1970: A  Critical Evaluation ed. b y N. Dopuch and L. Revsine. There, specific criticism is  
found by Nelson in "A priori Research in Accounting", as well as Dopuch and Revsine "Editors' 
Preface", a nd i n a  s eparate s tudy b y G onedes a nd D opuch "Capital M arket E quilibrium, 
Information Production and Selected Accounting Techniques" in Studies in Financial Accounting 
Objectives: Journal of  Accounting R esearch (Supplement 1974) .  P robably m any accountants 
shared Carl Nelson's view expressed in the following words: 
 

The new writers have applied logic, other phi losophic techniques, economics, and 
mathematics t o t he accounting p roblem at  a l evel exceeding th at of th eir 
predecessors....But at this point we must stop. We may have a more logical structure 
today, but we really have not moved very far, in substance from the earlier writings.  
Impressive as the scholarship is, we are not significantly advanced from where we 
were i n 1950. (C.L. N elson, "A P riori R esearch i n Accounting", Accounting 
Research 1960-1970 -- A Critical Evaluation, 1973, p. 15). 

 
However, it seems that Nelson and others overlooked that accounting, as a whole, is a most 

schizophrenic di scipline in w hich a cademicians work t owards m ore a nd be tter i nformation t o 
develop a structure able to fulfil an important social cybernetic function, while many practitioners 
and m anagers e ffectively oppos e such endeavours a nd, with i t, t he pr actical application o f n ew 
theoretical insights. The well-known New Zealand scholar Murray C. Wells, of the University of 
Sydney, illuminating another aspect, responded to Nelson with the following words: 
 

Some of the authors proposing these systems which appeared during the golden age 
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already have been identified - Edwards and Bell [1961] and Chambers [1966 a/75]; 
others i nclude S prouse a nd M oonitz [1962], M attessich [ 1964a/ 19 77], a nd 
Mathews [1965]. The works of these authors were debated throughout the 1960s, 
and th at debate s erved to  clarify and id entify th e a lternatives.  W ithout th at 
identification, the next s tep of  the revolutionary p rocess could not  proceed. It has 
proceeded, as shown by the published evaluations of the alternatives....The fact that 
the ev aluation p rocess has t aken p lace, an d i s co ntinuing, i s e vidence of  t he 
importance o f t he so-called a  pr iori works; hence our  di sagreement with Nelson's 
comment t hat t hese w orks ar e o f d oubtful value. ( M.C. W ells, "A R evolution i n 
Accounting Thought?" The Accounting Review, July 1976, p. 477). 
 
(2) A reorientation of  m any young s cholars, a way from the a nalytical approach, t owards 

empirical r esearch.  T he i nevitable r eaction t o t he h eavy em phasis u pon an alytical r esearch i n 
accounting d uring th e fifties and e arly sixties m anifested its elf in  a n in creasing n eed for, a nd 
interest in, behavioural accounting research in the seventies and eighties.  This was a natural and 
wholesome phe nomenon. I ndeed, c ompetent em pirical r esearch c ould enormously enrich t heory 
construction and t heory t esting i n a ccounting; ab ove al l, em pirical r esearch m ay one d ay p lay a 
crucial role in the teleological interpretation of the general theory. 

Yet despite this new trend, the favourable response from US scholars to AAM continued, 
and i n 197 7 i s w as r eprinted i n t he p restigious " Accounting C lassics S eries". Furthermore, I 
received, ov er t he years, m uch e ncouraging r esponse from v arious pr ofessors. T he f ollowing 
passage by W illiam E. McCarthy ( from hi s l etter of  N ovember 6, 1990 ), w ho hol ds t he A rthur 
Andersen & Co. Alumni Chair at Michigan State University, is representative: 
 

Your Accounting and A nalytical M ethods is a  w ork w hich, i n c oncert w ith Ijiri's 
1975 A AA m onograph, has l iterally shaped m uch of  m y explorations i nto be tter 
methods of  accounting a nd e conomic events i n a  m odern computerized 
environment. As an undergraduate...I was exposed to four years of philosophy, and I 
am continually amazed at how modern problems of knowledge representation with 
computers return to the same philosophical questions that the Greeks grappled with.  
I am definitely more of  a computer s cientist than anything else now, but  analysis 
such as yours reconfirms my belief in the basic efficacy of reorienting accounting 
systems toward a more semantic base. 

 
The interest in more recent and forthcoming publications also seems to be alive, as a letter 

(of October 7, 1994) from Ken Peasnell, of the International Centre of Research in Accounting of 
the University of Lancaster, testifies: 
 

I read with interest in your recent EAR (European Accounting Review) article about 
your forthcoming book, Critique of Accounting, to be published by Quorum Books. 
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I very much want to get my hands on a copy...I recently had occasion to revisit your 
1978 Instrumental Reasoning book, and my appetite is whetted for more! 

 
Or a l etter which A thol S . C arrington (former Department Head o f Accounting of  t he 

University o f N ew S outh W ales, and retired P ro-Vice C hancellor o f this uni versity) w rote o n 
January 5, 1995  t o a  f ormer c olleague of  hi s, P eter F orster ( in c onnection w ith t he s ame E AR 
paper, but  a lso b ecause o f m y "pioneering e ffort o n computer based bu dget m odels 
and...exploration o f t he i nstrumental s ciences...and ...m ore r ecent c ontributions"), as C arrington 
confirmed to me in a letter of February 23, 1995): 
 

Like you, I am an  admirer of M attessich. I t hink h e p robably h as a  cl earer 
perception o f t he pl ace of accounting a nd t herefore r esearch i n a ccounting t han 
anyone else I am aware of.    

 
In s pite o f t he s hifting of m y interests t owards more phi losophic i ssues, I continued t o 

explore problems of axiomatization of accounting. Not too long ago, Wolfgang Balzer (University 
of M unich) and I publ ished a pa per on "An Axiomatic Basis o f A ccounting:  Towards a 
Structuralist R econstruction" i n Theory and D ecision (May 1991, pp . 21 3-243), t ranslated i nto 
Japanese by Koguchi (Keizaigaku Ronsan, May 1994, pp. 209-232). 

My work on f inancial computer simulation, on t he other hand, found much less attention 
among accountants than among management scientists and data processing experts - such books as 
Thomas H. Naylor's Computer Simulation Experiments with Models of  Economic Systems (1971) 
assured th at m y p ioneering e fforts in  f inancial s imulation c ame to  th e a ttention o f a w ide 
readership. I also gave pertinent papers at several such associations, one of which was the Annual 
Meeting of The Institute of Management Sciences in New York in 1962. 

In general, however, my efforts were less popular than the publications of Ijiri, Chambers 
and Sterling, or those of the next generation of leading accounting academics. But popularity has 
never been on my mind, and I have always shared Joseph Campbell's view that: 
 

practically without exception the significant modern work has, in the first place, an 
extremely difficult time coming to public notice at all, and in the second place, if it 
ever does appear, the so-called critics will almost certainly knock it out. (Campbell 
Myths to Live By, 1972/88, p. 49). 

  
It is for the reader to decide whether those words, referring to modern art, might also apply 

to academic accounting. 
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9. SPREADING MY WINGS AND CASTING ANCHOR IN VANCOUVER 
 

After attending in Berlin the 1965 Annual Meeting of the Verband der Hochschullehrer für 
Betriebswirtschaft, e.V. (Association of University Teachers of Business Administration), where I 
met many old friends, among them Vernon K. Zimmerman, I spent a delightful summer semester 
as Visiting Professor at the Free University of Berlin. This gave me the opportunity of becoming 
more closely acquainted with the eminent Erich Kosiol and h is collaborator, Marcel Schweitzer, 
who l ater assumed a p rofessorial Chair at the University o f Tübingen. Then m y wife and I took 
vacations in the Black Forest and, later, in Vienna and Yugoslavia. Afterwards, we proceeded to St. 
Gallen w here I s erved as a Visiting P rofessor at t he Handelshochschule during t he Fall/Winter 
semester 1965-66. In 1965 I also received invitations to give a series of lectures at the universities 
of Bochum, Cologne and Bonn. In the latter city I again met Willhelm Krelle; there, I also got to 
know Horst Albach (the son-in-law of the eminent Erich Gutenberg, and himself one of the most 
prominent s cholars of  f inance a nd bus iness ad ministration in  G ermany -- later at t he H umboldt 
University of Berlin and other institutions), who kindly invited us to his home in Bad Godesberg. 
Then f ollowed a "call" t o a f ull pr ofessorship a nd C hair of  E conomics (with e mphasis i n 
Accounting) a t the Ruhr University Bochum. This university was founded in 1961;  i t seemed to 
offer an ex citing a tmosphere o f r esearch an d expansion. After s ome correspondence w ith t he 
pertinent ministry in  Rheinland-Westphalen and my Dean in Berkeley, I accepted the position in 
Germany as  a dual-professorship (  for t he t ime being m y appointment i n Berkeley, but  with the 
intention to terminate the latter in 1967). 

Yet before beginning my new career in Europe we embarked in March 1966 upon on e of 
our most unforgettable journeys. Our first stop was Istanbul, with its spicy oriental atmosphere. The 
Hagia Sophia, the Blue Mosque, the Topkapi Museum and innumerable other fascinating buildings 
and t reasures -- all this overwhelmed us. Furthermore, our  f riend Tillo Kuhn (who was on leave 
from Berkeley and di d some c onsulting f or T urkish gove rnmental agencies) a nd his T urkish 
colleague acquainted us with some aspects of Istanbul, such as an adventurous visit to the gypsy 
quarter, which tourists ordinarily might not visit.  T illo was stationed in Ankara, where we spent 
several days doing sightseeing as well as shopping. Then, he and his family took us in their VW-
bus across t he hi gh Anatolian pl ateau and Cappadocia t o G öreme where bizarre c ave d wellings, 
once occupied by Byzantine monks, are adorned with primitive yet most powerful religious murals. 

But this was merely the first leg of our journey. From Ankara we flew to Beirut, then one of 
the most modern and dynamic cities of the Levant. Later, even more impressive sights awaited us 
in the unique atmosphere of the ancient quarter of Jerusalem, with its Wailing Wall, the Dome of 
the Rock, the large Mosque, the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, and many other places. We then 
proceeded to Cairo with its impressive museum, the legendary sphinx and the pyramids of  Giza. 
Later, we went to Luxor and Karnak with their immense columns and temple ruins, and finally to 
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the unforgettable necropolis of Thebes with its innumerable royal tombs. After this tour de force we 
proceeded to Greece where, finally, my desire to see the Acropolis was fulfilled. We concluded this 
intoxicating journey during the Easter week with a visit to Rome which, for me, was no longer terra 
incognita. 

The spring semester 1966 at the Ruhr University was most interesting. Many things were 
familiar from my time of study in Vienna, but the classes were even larger than during the war (up 
to 500 s tudents i n a  s ingle classroom). I also b ecame c o-director o f th e Institut für 
Unternehmungsführung und U nternehmensforschung ( Institute of  M anagement an d B usiness 
Research). From t he very b eginning I noticed t hat h ere t oo uni versity politics pl ayed a  r ole 
unworthy of genuine s cholars. A t t his t ime t here w as a bi tter f ight i n t he election for R ector 
(President), and t he w inner w as K urt Biedenkopf f rom t he l aw f aculty. He was, at  h eart, m ore 
politician than scholar, and a few years later abandoned academia to become, at first, a well-known 
figure o f t he conservative p arty of G ermany, an d l ater t he m ost p rominent p olitical p erson o f 
Saxony, namely prime minister of this German province. He also became founding president of one 
of the new universities.  

My chair i n Bochum w as e ndowed with a  co mpetent s ecretary and s everal excellent 
assistants. In this university system most assistants were full-time employees and often were asked 
by their "boss" to do  personal services unrelated to their job.  S ince I never demanded f rom my 
collaborators s uch ex tra ch ores, t hey al ways s howed great ap preciation a nd w ere f iercely l oyal. 
Indeed, when I abandoned this chair in 1967, some of them had tears in their eyes. Professors in 
Continental Europe enjoy an incomparably higher social status than on the American continent, and 
are treated much more generously.  During my tenure there, I not only published a series of articles, 
but also the following three books which appeared in the series of our institute (Bochumer Beiträge 
zur U nternehmungsführung und U nternehmensforschung) a nd w ere published by B ertelsmann 
University Press: Die wissenschaftlichen Grundlagen des Rechnungswesens (1970a, a revised and 
abbreviated German version of Accounting and Analytical Methods), Harvard-Fälle aus der Praxis 
des R echnungswesens (1969a, translated in to E nglish from th e original c ollection of  Robert N . 
Anthony, a nd Der C omputer i m Dienste der Unternehmungsführung (1968, edited t ogether with 
my colleague from the Ruhr University,  W alther Busse von C olbe). The latter book contained a 
series of lectures presented (at this university) by renowned authors such as, for example, Konrad 
Zuse, the scholar and engineer who pioneered electronic computers in the 1930s in Germany. 

I was very happy to be back in Europe but had to return to Berkeley for the academic year 
1966/67. On our return to the USA we first went to the Bahamas and later spent three weeks in 
Miami where the AAA Annual Meeting took place. On our way back to the Bay Area, we made a 
stopover in Las Vegas, rented a car and visited the Grand Canyon as well as some parts of Arizona 
(e.g. the famous Hoover Dam). 

While r esuming m y t eaching d uties i n Berkeley, one of  m y assistants f rom t he R uhr 
University i nformed m e t hat t he ne w qua rters a llocated t o our  c hair di d not  c orrespond t o t he 
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original p romise.  W hen I c omplained i n a  l etter t o t he c olleague i n c harge of  t he allocation, I 
received an offensive reply.  This clinched the matter:  I was not willing to be subjected again to the 
whims of  a s ingle unbalanced c olleague t o w hom t he ot hers h ad not  t he g uts t o s tand u p.30  If 
something like this starts in Bochum that early, would it not mean jumping from the frying pan into 
the f ire?  M y m ajor goal was b y no m eans t o s ettle i n Europe or  t o b e spoiled b y a  generously 
endowed chair, but to find a place where there was an atmosphere of pleasant and serious academic 
cooperation that would enable me to pursue my research undisturbed by distrust and machinations.  
Some colleagues may have deemed it naive to harbour such expectations, but I was firmly resolved 
to find such a place -- and in the end I did find it at UBC. To this very day, I have never regretted 
this decision – it was one of the happiest and wisest in my entire academic career. 

During th is time an inquiry (whether I would be available permanently) arrived f rom the 
University of British Columbia. My wife and I drove in the Spring of 1967 to Vancouver to look 
into the matter. Apart from the fact that we were very well received, and wined and dined at a most 
beautiful Faculty Club31, I noticed that here was a new dynamic Dean, Philip White. He had the 
will a nd pot ential o f ex panding a r elatively small F aculty o f Commerce a nd B usiness 
Administration into a major research institution with a first-rate doctoral programme. After careful 
reflection, and impressed by the personality of Philip White, I accepted what then was a gamble. 
But I had litt le reason to regret this decisive step. For over a quarter of a century I have had the 
most marvellous colleagues whose team spirit is hardly excelled by any faculty I have known. No 
wonder t hat I could ne ver br ing m yself t o l ift t he anchor on ce i t w as s unk i nto t he pi cturesque 
"harbour" of Vancouver's UBC. 

Of course, I still had to return to Bochum for my last semester. After this duty was fulfilled 
we drove by way of Nürnberg to Austria for vacations and, above all, to visit my mother. Later we 
went to  C openhagen s hopping f or furniture, a nd then t o London w here I pr esented a p aper on 
"Some Thoughts on the Epistemology of Accounting" in the Guildhall at the Second International 
Congress of Accounting Education.  Then we took a flight to Montreal, where we visited with an 
old friend the "Expo 67", and later proceeded to Vancouver. There the Semester started already in 
the beginning of September. My wife returned to Berkeley where she arranged the transportation of 
our belongings.  Afterwards she drove with her mother to Vancouver, joining me in our provisional 
home.  A few months later we noticed a pleasant house for sale on the UBC Endowment Lands (a 
walk of mere 12 minutes from my study in UBC's Henry Angus Building) with a beautiful yard, 
undoubtedly influenced by Japanese garden architecture.  W e immediately fell in love with it and 

                                                      
30  Years later this particular colleague seems to have got in conflict with the faculty in general and, as I was 
told, refused to attend the faculty meetings for a considerable time. 

31  This Faculty Club, a  major j ewel in t he c rown of UBC, unfortunately became insolvent i n 1994 and, 
under much faculty protest, was expropriated and closed down by the University Administration. 
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within a couple of days decided to buy this property.  In doing so, we learned that the garden and 
the patios were designed by Arthur Erickson who then was not known to us, but who already had a 
growing reputation as a first rate architect. He also designed Simon Fraser University in Vancouver 
and the new Court House and city centre. He even won the first prize at the World Exposition in 
Osaka (1970) to become the leading architect of Canada.  Indeed, no lesser than Philip Johnson (the 
renowned disciple of Mies van der Rohe) said: "Arthur Erickson is by far the greatest architect in 
Canada, an d m ay be t he greatest o n t his co ntinent". M any years la ter I met A rthur E rickson at 
UBC, introduced myself and told him that we are the present owners of the "Lindenfeld House",32 
and ever since purchasing it, enjoyed his garden.  We renamed the house "Hermitage", not so much 
because Hermi reigned in the first "étage", but because i t was surrounded by t rees and offered a 
retreat and sanctuary from outside disturbance, excellently suited for such self-contained people as 
the t hree of  us  ( and after M ama's de ath i n 1 979, t he t wo of  us).  But now ou r O dyssey was 
completed, and I finally could embark on doing again serious research. I also took up c alisthenics 
and s ome j ogging, a s w ell as  relaxation exercises - all o f which h elped m e to  boost m y limited 
energies. 

Hermi and I felt very much at home in Vancouver; and so did Hermi's mother to whom we 
both were much attached for the warmth of her kind heart and the broad range of her intellectual 
interests. She was the ideal mother-in-law, and in the 24 years she lived with us, I did not have a 
single quarrel with her. In 1968 I received an inquiry from Eugen Sieber (whose home we visited in 
1967, and years later, he visited UBC with his wife), whether I would be interested in an academic 
chair at the University of Erlangen-Nürnberg. Nürnberg would have been a delightful place to live, 
but l eaving U BC, w here I felt s o well, and a fter s uch a s hort t ime, was j ust i nconceivable. 
Furthermore, we had already a very pleasant circle of friends in this city.33   

As to my office at UBC, it w as originally on the seventh floor of Henry Angus Building. 
Facing north with a view toward Horseshoe Bay, it offered an overwhelming panorama of water, 
mountains, and even some permanent snow fields. Although a few years later - in the course of the 
reorganization of the Henry Angus building, when my office became part of our Faculty Lounge - I 
had to move three floors lower, my somewhat larger corner study still offered a glance at the snow 
covered mountain range. In 1993 I had to move to the newly built David Lam building; later back 
to Henry Angus and in 2013 again to David Lam). The spectacular site of Vancouver, its strategic 
                                                      
32  Elda L indenfeld w as a  ps ychiatrist w ho s tudied unde r A lfred A dler ( Freud's f amous pupi l a nd, l ater, 
antagonist), and like myself, was born in Trieste and grew up in Vienna.  We never met her personally since 
she died shortly before we bought the property from her estate.  

33  Above all, Hellmut May (who in 1936 was the youngest active participant at the Olympic Games) and his 
family; Bernhard Hoeter, Notary Public and Honorary Consul of Guatemala, and hi s wife Kristine (who, 
sadly, died a few years ago); Ursula and Boris Mange, who own manufacturing and trading enterprises, and 
others. 
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location, its increasing commercial and financial significance, and not least the growing reputation 
of our university attracted many visiting colleagues - either for a few days on their way to other 
destinations, or for a semester or so as visiting professors. From Australia we had Ray Chambers 
and his wife, and before, Murray Wells, at our table. From Austria Anton Egger, Adolf Stepan and 
Peter Swoboda visited us. Giuseppe Galassi, from the University of Parma (Italy), came in 1975 for 
a semester to audit some of my courses, and from 1990 onwards visited us many times. Above all, 
in the Summers of  2012, 2013 a nd 2014 where he proved most helpful to me and my work. He, 
obviously, was taken by surprise about the many changes, new buildings and architectural sights in 
our beautiful city. From India came  Bhabatosh Banerjee, and from Japan Hiroshi Deguchi, Noboru 
Harada, S hin-ichi Inoue, H ide Kamiryo, Y oshiaki K oguchi, N orio N agano, H aruo O kamoto, 
Shizuki S aito, A tsukio S uzuki, H iromitsu S ato and others. From G ermany, for e xample, E ugen 
Sieber and Erich Kosiol visited us with their wives in the 1970s, so did some of his former students, 
Erich Grochla and Marcel Schweitzer. From New Zealand came Bevan Clarke, Tom Cowan, and 
Roger Hopkins, and from Poland Wojciech Gasparski and Alicja Jaruga. Paul Weilenmann came 
from S witzerland, H ein Schreuder f rom H olland, Å ke M agnusson from S weden a nd, of  course, 
many from the USA, like the Wheelers, Conants, Harszanis and Kunkels all from Berkeley. 

Vancouver was also an ideal place to convene, and so in 1968 a AAA committee meeting 
dealing with the Foundations of Accounting Measurement was arranged at UBC.  The participants 
were  Yuji Ijiri ( as C hairman), Alfred R appaport, E dward S ummers ( whom I visited s ome t wo 
decades l ater i n his ho me i n A ustin, T exas), Arthur T homas a nd m yself; and t he R eport w as 
published in 1971 as a Supplement to The Accounting Review. From 1968 to 1970 I also became a 
member o f t he Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants' (CICA) Committee for Distributing 
Scholarships and R esearch G rants. And i n 196 9/70 I was on t he E xecutive C ommittee o f th e 
Canadian Chapter of the AAA. 

In 1969 I arranged the C. L. King Memorial Lectures at UBC to which we invited William 
W. Cooper as King Lecturer, supported by Norton Bedford and David Solomons for whom I have 
particular admiration. It was a marvellous opportunity to manifest our seriousness about accounting 
research and to create closer t ies to eminent academic accountants in the USA. The Proceedings 
were p ublished i n 1971 in our  F aculty's M onograph S eries w hich w as u nder m y e ditorship f or 
many years. A lso i n 19 69, qui te out  of  t he bl ue, came a n invitation f rom the U niversity o f 
Canterbury in Christchurch, N.Z., to spend two or three months at this university as Distinguished 
Erskine Visiting Fellow. This was a particular honour which in previous years fell to such eminent 
persons as G erald Debreu ( later N obel l aureate), N orton Bedford, and Maurice M oonitz.  But 
before o ur d eparture t o t he s outhern h emisphere, I pu blished i n Cost and M anagement 
(March/April 19 70b) what I d eemed t o b e a h armless l ittle a rticle: "On the P erennial M isun-
derstandings of Asset Measurement by Means of `Present Values'". But Chambers disagreed with 
my views, and wrote a response. The result was a series of rebuttals in this journal, reinforcing our 
opposite points of  view, and r evealing some o f t he und erlying c auses.  Beyond that, t his de bate 
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extended into a lengthy correspondence which at times grew quite bitter.  However, over a decade 
later we again r esumed a l engthy friendly correspondence that s tretched from January 1981 to a 
recent letter in the Summer of 1995. 
 
 
10. VISIT TO JAPAN AND THE PACIFIC RIM 
 

I accepted the invitation from Canterbury University with great pleasure, and on April 26, 
1970 m y wife and I embarked on t his e xciting a dventure t o t he Far East and t he S outhern 
Hemisphere. The first stop was Hawaii, where I quickly recovered from a cystoscopy which I had 
to unde rgo i n V ancouver s hortly be fore ou r de parture.  It w as ou r f irst vi sit t o t hese enchanted 
islands, and we fell i n l ove w ith O ahu at f irst s ight – over t he s uccessive d ecades w e r evisited 
Hawaii some th irty times o r s o.  A lthough th e r egrettable c ommercialization o f th is "paradise" 
progressed r apidly i n l ater years, H awaii h as r emained o ur f avourite v acation spot t o t his da y -- 
something hardly anticipated at this first trip. 

Then we flew to Tokyo where we had reservations in the Tokyu Hotel.  When we checked 
in, t he c lerk h anded m e a  s mall not e w hich I pocketed w ithout pa ying m uch a ttention t o i t.  
Entering our room, exhausted from the flight of eight hours, I threw myself onto the bed forgetting 
all about the note.  But after a while I must have pulled i t out  of my pocket subconsciously and 
glanced at i t. Lo and behold, i t was from Schinzaburo Koshimura, President of Yokohama State 
University, informing us that he, his wife and a representative of Dobunkan Publishing Co. were 
awaiting us  in the hotel lobby. Like s tung by a t arantula I jumped f rom the bed, and we hurried 
down to the lobby. 

From this moment on we noticed that Japanese hospitality is something very special.  After 
some drinks, and a pleasant chat -- which gave us opportunity to admire the fluent English of Mrs. 
Koshimura, a p articularly charming l ady -- we were i nvited t o a p erformance i n t he K abukiza 
theatre which was close by.  Our fatigue was gone instantaneously as we became totally absorbed 
in this colourful, stylized drama which fascinated us despite the language barrier. Afterwards the 
Koshimuras took us to a restaurant to sample sushi and other Japanese delicacies. This concluded 
our first day in this unique and generous country. 

On th e n ext d ay a "pilgrimage" to  th e M eiji S hrine, a v isit to  th e Imperial P alace, an d 
general s ightseeing with other interesting places were on the schedule. Although i t was overcast 
and slightly raining, our excitement for Tokyo was not only undiminished but even enhanced by the 
misty atmosphere. Another day, with better weather, was devoted to Asakusa, the Shinto Shrine of 
the Kannon Goddess, Ueno Park with its interesting museums, and shopping in Ginza. The day was 
crowned with an evening in the renowned restaurant of  Chinzan-so. The Koshimuras, backed by 
the two publ ishing houses of  Dobunkan Ltd. and Daisan Shuppan Ltd., were gracious enough to 
arrange i n ou r hon our a m arvellous, t ypically Japanese ba nquet, i n w hich a  dozen p ersons 
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participated. T here, we got t o kno w t he pub lishers a nd some of  K oshimura's assistants ( who 
already w orked on t he t ranslation of  bot h A AM a nd t he p receding a nthology of  Matrix 
Accounting). 

Our ne xt s top w as O saka w here pr ivate a ccommodations a waited us . T his ha d t he 
advantage of getting acquainted with the daily customs of Japan, like bathing rituals, the perennial 
changing of  s lippers w hen going f rom one  room t o t he ot her, s leeping o n t he f loor with r ound 
pillows unde r t he n eck, tea c eremonies i n f estive ki monos, a nd s o on . O ur hos t a nd hi s family 
shared the house with his parents, and since his father was a retired Buddhist monk, the rituals in 
their home were particularly strict. Our hos ts had two lovely children, a  two year old bo y and a  
sweet girl of about six. The day after our arrival, the lady of the house confided in us that her little 
daughter ha d a sked h er c oncernedly whether t here w as "something w rong" w ith ou r eyes -- 
whereupon h er mother t ried t o explain t he reason for ou r "funny l ook". The subsequent da y we 
visited the International Exposition 1970.  It was interesting, but what impressed us most on t his 
site w as s omething C anadian, e ven s omething d esigned b y "our" A rthur E rickson.  It w as t he 
mirror-like C anadian P avilion, r eflecting bui ldings, sky and clouds i n s cintillating, ka leidoscopic 
colours.  Indeed, i n t he f inal c ompetition it  w on th e first p rize a mong th e m any competing 
pavilions.  In th e c ity of O saka we v isited th e impressive but reconstructed c astle of  s hogun 
Toyotomi H ideyoshi, th e mo nastery o f S hitenno-ji a nd ot her f ascinating pl aces.  O ur h ost, a n 
employee o f a  pha rmaceutical company, was m ost ki nd a nd, on t he w eekend went with us  t o 
Kyoto. W hat a  uni que city, a nd how  m uch t radition.  S o m any t emples, w ooden p alaces, and 
beautiful gardens: t he d elicate, l ean K inkaku-ji, t he r etreat of  s hogun Ashikaga Yoshimitsu, 
mirroring its elf in  a d reamy lake; its  v ery different counterpart in  th e o pposite eastern h ills, th e 
Ginkaku-ji, and f arther south, t he m ighty Kiyomizu-dera; th e colourful H eian S hrine w ith its  
opulent garden a nd bl ooming c herry t rees, t he a ustere Zen-monastery o f Ryoan-ji w ith its  r ock-
garden, radiating an infinite serenity, and evoking feelings that no photograph can ever convey. We 
were i nebriated b y the va riety of forms a nd i mpressions which ov erwhelmed us  on t his 
unforgettable sunny spring day. But all too soon we had to say goodbye and board the plane for 
Hong Kong. 

We arrived at the British crown colony of Hong Kong, l iterally the "fragrant harbour", in 
pouring r ain.  N o w onder t hat on  t he following d ay the f ragrance di d not  qui te m atch ou r 
expectation.  The water stood 30 cm in the streets of Kowloon, and hours went by before the waters 
receded, thus finally enabling us to leave the hotel.  O ur misery was compounded by the fact that 
Hermi ha d a n i nflamed cyst on  he r right l eg which u rgently n eeded t reatment. I c ontacted ou r 
friend and f ormer c olleague f rom Berkeley, C ho M ing Li, w ho m eanwhile ha d b ecome "Vice 
Chancellor" (the English title for a university president) of the Chinese University of Hong Kong. 
But as he was in Canada to receive an honorary doctorate from the University of Western Ontario, 
his w ife S ylvia t ook us  under h er wings. S he a rranged Hermi's visit w ith he r un cle, D r. Lu, a 
renowned surgeon who on the same afternoon removed the troublesome cyst. Afterwards, Sylvia 
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had her "chef" prepare a gorgeous dinner for us in their luxury apartment overlooking the harbour 
and city (the Vice Chancellor's University Residence in Shatin was then still under construction). 

The following d ays were t aken up  b y sightseeing and shopping, as well as a  visit to  th e 
Chinese University of Hong Kong, situated in Shatin close to China's "bamboo curtain". The most 
lingering of the many impressions of Hong Kong were i ts stark contrasts, be i t of rich and poor, 
elegance and neglect, Asiatic and European, traditional and modern, water and mountains, deluge 
and sunshine -- they are too numerous to be exhausted. The turmoil in the streets of Kowloon, the 
intensive traffic in the boulevards of Victoria, the constant coming and going of innumerable barges 
and other vessels o f all s izes ac ross the bay, the overpowering view from Victoria Peak, all this 
created s uch e xcitement a nd r aised t he pul se o f l ife t o unkn own he ights. A gain t here w as t he 
inevitable "goodbye", and we had to press on. 

Our p lane p roceeded eastward w ith s hort s topovers i n F ormosa (Taiwan)  and, qui te 
unexpectedly, a l anding at t he airport o f S aigon, cr owded with milita ry airplanes, V ietnamese 
refugees a nd U .S. soldiers. F inally B angkok, c itadel of Buddhism a nd V enice of the F ar E ast: 
innumerable temples, colourful and right out of a fairy tale; tropical lagoons (clongs) with idyllic 
suburbs; floating markets and the mighty, brownish Chao Praya (Menam river), major artery for the 
slim public motorboats speeding around with incredible velocity from one stop to another; lots of 
frigates, d reamy s ampans ( houseboats) on which c hildren pl ayed, m aking t heir caprioles, a nd 
diving into the water. All this rapt our souls with enchantment and ecstasy. 

Here a gain w e wanted t o v isit an  o ld f riend, Peter H olzer of t he U niversity of  Illinois 
(originally from Austria).  H e too was out of town, but his wife, a charming Viennese, took good 
care of us. Since her husband did consulting work in Thailand, she had a limousine with chauffeur 
at he r di sposal, and generously showed u s a  good de al of  t he city.  Add to  th is th e ta steful 
atmosphere of the marvellous Oriental Hotel (which in later years, unfortunately, burned down and 
was rebuilt s omewhat di fferently), and you h ave the be st pr escription for a pe rfect s ojourn.  O f 
course, such art treasures as the Emerald Buddha as well as the Buddha of Wat Trimitri (consisting 
of f ive t ons of  pu re gold, hi dden and f orgotten f or c enturies und er a pl aster c over), contributed 
essentially to this unforgettable experience. 

A fu rther s top w as S ingapore, t he e quatorial Lion C ity a nd, what t hen s eemed t o b e, 
competitor o f Hong Kong. O ne o f m y former graduate s tudents, a nd t hen l ecturer at S ingapore 
University ki ndly received us  a t the airport a nd ne xt day i ntroduced us t o h is colleagues at the 
university.  A lready then the city was quite modern and surprisingly clean, yet not without losing 
its traditional, oriental flavour.  I particularly recall a snake charmer. My wife, in her great love for 
animals, could not resist caressing those slippery reptiles, among which there was a boa constrictor 
and a Malaysian mamba. Only the king cobra kept us in respectable camera distance. Our friend, 
Bessy Wong, widow of a former colleague of mine from UBC, often spent time in this interesting 
city and was just in town. She and her late husband were good friends of Kuan Yew Lee, the long-
time, most successful Prime Minister of this city-state (whom we previously got to know shortly in 
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Vancouver at the sad occasion of Leslie Wong's funeral).  She arranged a visit to the estate of Lee's 
sister, where Bessy herself was accommodated. Three beautiful ponies greeted us already from the 
distance, and the most spirited one liked Hermi so much as to nip her leg - but apart from a large, 
temporary blue spot, it caused no harm. 

We now  h ad t o face a longer j ourney t o Australia - stopover i n P erth, r egrettably a t 
midnight, then arrival in Sydney.  We liked the city, but not as much as we did on our second visit 
in 1988.  O f c ourse, coming f rom s uch exciting places a s K yoto, H ong Kong, Bangkok, a nd 
Singapore, t his c ity had to be an  anticlimax, particularly i n t he l ight o f t he l ong shadows o f t he 
"Australian w inter". Another f actor, c ontributing to ou r reaction was t hat m y wife, on  our  t our 
through the city, did not feel well (a premonition of what was to follow during the next days and 
weeks). I w as s upposed t o g ive a  p aper a t t he University of  New S outh W ales, but  s ince we 
departed t en d ays t oo l ate f rom V ancouver b ecause o f m y o peration, I h ad t o cancel m y 
presentation in Sydney as I had to do in Tokyo. Apart from the city tour, there was only time for a 
phone call to Athol S. Carrington of the University of New South Wales, since the next day took us 
already to New Zealand. 

Marvellous flight over the snow covered and glacier-studded "Alps"; arrival in Christchurch 
and hearty welcome by the Davenports. But Hermi felt miserable, she came down with a severe 
bronchitis and pneumonia from which she took weeks to recover. After several days of very high 
fever a nd much w orrying, w e a lso had t o s earch f or m ore s uitable accommodations which w e 
finally found. T he "winter" s eemed s lightly colder t han i n V ancouver, p articularly s ince central 
heating was not as  common as in Canada. Otherwise we felt very much at home in what is con-
sidered to  b e th e mo st English city o utside o f England. T he colleagues at  t he University o f 
Canterbury, and people in general, were extremely friendly.34 The students were good and absorbed 
new ideas with eagerness and enthusiasm. I also had opportunity to visit the University of Otago in 
Dunedin where Tom Cowan (who years later also visited us at UBC) received me most cordially, 
and where I presented a paper. 

Back in Christchurch, we used our spare time for reading the proofs of the German version 
of A AM (Die w issenschaftlichen G rundlagen de s R echnungswesens).  In s pite of  he r 
convalescence, Hermi, with her keen eye, found many errata.  We also worked together, deep into 
the night, producing the indices of names and subjects, so that the material could be dispatched in 

                                                      
34  My closest contacts were, apart from the Davenports, Bevan Clarke and Roger Hopkins, then both Senior 
Lecturers. Two years later Bevan and his family joined us from 1972 to 1974 in Vancouver to complete his 
doctoral degree at  UBC. Afterwards he obtained an academic chair at  Canterbury University.  In 1990 he 
and h is wife visited us in Vancouver on their way to a sab batical at  Rutgers University.  R oger Hopkins 
(who l ater b ecame act ing V ice P resident a t t he University o f F iji and he ld positions a t t he U niversity of  
Singapore and Victoria, N.Z.), as well as his wife Ruth also visited us years later in Vancouver, and several 
times crossed our path at conferences. 
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time. S ince o ur t ime o f d eparture from C hristchurch ha d c ome, we could not  m ail t he p arcel 
ourselves and h ad t o l eave i t t o ot hers. Y et s omebody at t he uni versity f ailed to  p ut th e c orrect 
postage (for Germany) on the parcel, thus making all our rush to naught and causing a delay of no 
less than three months in the publication of this book. 

On our  w ay hom ewards w e s pent a f ew da ys i n be autiful but  windy W ellington, w here 
colleagues r eceived u s most co rdially and where I gave a p resentation -- years later m y former 
UBC-colleague W atarangi W iniata r eturned t o t he U niversity of W ellington where h e s eems to  
have been active or many years. I also presented a paper in Auckland where Trevor Johnston and 
some of his younger colleagues took excellent care of us. But before going to Auckland we made a 
stopover i n R otorua w here w e a dmired s ome r emnants of  M aori culture a s w ell a s t he f antastic 
geysers and sulphur cauldrons that mother earth spewed out of her belly. 

After leaving New Zealand on July 24, we did not return directly to Vancouver but stayed 
for some ten days in Tahiti.  By crossing the international dateline, we arrived the day before.  It 
was dawn, the radio in the airplane played a subdued Polynesian melody, and out of the mist of the 
vast Pacific around us arose a group of magical islands -- like Venus, born from the foam of the 
sea, a nd t ranscending i nto m ythology.  N owhere w as t he a tmosphere m ore romantic t han here 
where one could take-in the air of the South Sea in its undiluted purity.  Yet, in saying this, I should 
exclude the capital, Papeete, because here modernity had already taken its toll -- of course, today 
the s ituation s eems t o b e i ncomparably w orse, as I conclude f rom reports a nd T V-films.  But 
already in 1 970 t he s treets o f P apeete w ere frequented b y countless m otor s cooters, t he m ost 
favoured m eans of  t ransportation of  t he n ative P olynesians.  O therwise t hese i slands ha d s till 
maintained t heir charming, d reamy and t imeless ch aracter. The p rivately operated b usses, f or 
example, had an unpredictable random schedule.  I n waiting for a bus, one patiently sat down by 
the roadside; i f you were lucky the next one would come in five minutes, if not , perhaps in two 
hours.  In this way, as well as by means of a VW-bus, hired together with a couple from Rio de 
Janeiro, we e xplored t his dr eam-like is land w ith its  lu sh vegetation, its  crystal c lear w aters and 
tranquil magma beaches.  We visited the Gauguin museum and the coral reefs with their colourful 
ecology, w alked u nder palm t rees t hat w ere p regnant w ith a  r ich c rop of  c oconuts, attended 
performances of wild Tahitian dances and the much milder hulas well known from Hawaii. 

A t rip t o t he s ister i sland of  Moorea, with i ts bi zarre and j agged m ountain pe aks a nd i ts 
forlorn l ittle harbours, enhanced our feeling for the South Sea, and gave us an inkling of what i t 
must ha ve b een i n C aptain C ook's t ime.  T he r eturn t o P apeete d uring a n approaching 
thunderstorm, on one of the smaller motor yachts, gave us a taste of how rough the sea can be in 
these waters.  Finally, with a sigh of separation, we said goodbye and embarked on the airport for 
Vancouver by way of Oahu. 
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11. THE GOLDEN AGE OF UBC'S FACULTY OF COMMERCE AND 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
 

After our return from the Far East and the southern hemisphere, I plunged myself with new 
energy and enthusiasm into all the work that awaited me at UBC.  Meanwhile our applications for 
citizenship were approved, and so we became full-fledged Canadians.  While the efforts to convert 
our F aculty i nto a  m ajor C anadian research i nstitution be gan i n 196 7, t his t rend gathered 
momentum in the seventies and reached its climax in the early eighties. It was true for most of our 
divisions, but  particularly for t he di visions of  F inance, Management S cience, a nd A MIS 
(Accounting and Management Information Systems). This may be confirmed in many ways, and 
one of them is an article by Robert C. Reeve and Patrice J. Hutchison "The Contribution of Non-
U.S. Institutions to Academic Accounting Journals" in Abacus (Spring 1988), pp. 90 -93, in which 
UBC ranked first (over the decade from 1977 t o 1986) among 25 l eading universities outside the 
USA.35  Another evidence, particularly referring to the UBC Accounting Division's leading role in 
Canada (during the period from 1976 to 1989) is contained in A.J. Richardson and J .J. Williams 
(1991) p aper "Canadian A cademic A ccountants' P roductivity: A  S urvey of 10  R efereed 
Publications, 1976 -1989", i n Contemporary A ccounting R esearch, p p. 27 8-294, and i ts T able 3.  
There, U BC i s o n t op, a nd followed ( in th e number o f th eoretical, empirical as  w ell as 
methodological publ ications) by t he University of T oronto, University o f A lberta, McMaster 
University, McGill University, and University of Waterloo.36 As to the international standing of our 
faculty in this period, the following quote from our Alumni Magazine, Viewpoints (“Dean Lusztig 
steps dow n…A S alute t o hi s Leadership”)  offers s ome h ints: "the e ffort to  o btain w orldwide 
recognition for the Faculty. According to him – see Viewpoints, Spring/Summer 1991,  p.16 – we 
                                                      
35  According t o t he s tudy by  R eeve a nd H utchison ( 1988), U BC l ed i n a ccounting a nd f inance ( on a 
weighted as w ell as u n-weighted ba sis f rom 1977 t o 1986) ; i t w as f ollowed ( in w eighted r ank) b y: t he 
Hebrew U niversity i n J erusalem, U niversity o f T oronto, L ancaster U niversity, U niversity o f N ew S outh 
Wales (Australia), University of Tel-Aviv, University of Manchester, London Business School, and others. 
This study is based on publications in ten leading journals (Journal of Accounting Research, The Accounting 
Review, Journal of Finance, Journal of Financial and Quantitative Analysis, Accounting Organizations and 
Society, Journal of Business Finance and Accounting, Abacus, Journal of Accounting, Auditing and 
Finance, A ccounting and B usiness R esearch, and International J ournal of  A ccounting, E ducation and  
Research). 

36  This st udy b y Richardson a nd W illiams ( 1991) i s ba sed e xclusively on a ccounting j ournals ( Abacus, 
Accounting Historians' Journal, Accounting, Organizations and Soc iety, The Accounting Review, Auditing, 
Contemporary A ccounting R esearch, I nternational J ournal of  A ccounting, J ournal of  A ccounting an d 
Economics, Journal of Accounting and Public Policy, and Journal of Accounting Research).   
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were then “the only Canadian business school with departments that rank in the top ten in North 
America, a nd i n t he t op t wenty i nternationally".  T he r eason f or s uch a chievements l ies i n our  
Faculty's a bility o f hi ring from 1967 t o t he early eighties excellent f aculty members, an d 
developing a  f irst-rate d octoral p rogramme f or A MIS an d other di visions ( bringing forth s uch 
doctoral students and scholars as Amin Amershi, Eduardo Schwartz and others). Yet, by the mid-
eighties this long honeymoon was over, and due to budgetary difficulties and a myopic educational 
policy of the Province, we lost some of  our most outstanding professors. However, despite these 
setbacks, t here ex ists en ough ev idence ( high-level aw ards, et c.) t hat o ur F aculty h as co ntinued 
playing a l eading r ole i n a ccounting and other r esearch a reas o f m anagement and b usiness 
administration ( with U BC ranking "overall" a s number o ne am ong C anadian U niversities (see 
MacLean's, November 14, 1994, p. 21).   

But i n 1971 we were i n t he b est o f s wing. It w as i n t his year t hat I received t he 
distinguished "Killam Senior Fellowship", and in the Fall of 1971, I was invited to give a series of 
lectures in Graz at  the Austrian Academy of Management (where I m et Anton Egger, who l ater 
became professor in Graz and now holds a chair at my former alma mater in Vienna).  Afterwards, 
we went t o V enice ( which we ha rdly recognized be cause of  t he i mmense crowds of t ourists i n 
every nook and cranny) as well as to Florence.  After our return to Vancouver, I began working on 
another a rticle f or The Accounting R eview (TAR) w hich appeared i n J uly 1 972 und er t he t itle 
"Methodological P reconditions a nd P roblems o f A  G eneral T heory o f Accounting", and w hich 
subsequently r eceived the AICPA/AAA g old medal a nd A ward f or N otable C ontribution t o t he 
Accounting Literature.  In May 1972, I followed an invitation f rom the U niversity of Illinois a t 
Chicago to give a paper on methodology.  Then came an invitation from the University of Osaka 
for some presentations in Kyoto, held in August 1972.  This time my wife accompanied me only to 
Hawaii, where she remained while I proceeded to Japan.  T he Kyoto meetings (where I presented 
two papers) were most i nteresting, and I got to know, among other scholars,  N aomi Tsumagari 
from the University of Tokyo and Shizuki Saito, who later also joined this renowned institution. 
The result was a series of articles by Saito and myself on accounting axiomatization in the journal 
of Musashi University. Afterwards I went to Yokohama where I again met Shinzaburo Koshimura 
and hi s wife. They kindly i nvited me ( together with one  of  Koshimura's colleagues) t o a t rip t o 
Kamakura where I finally had the opportunity to see the immense bronze Daibutsu (Buddha statue) 
that I l onged t o s ee f or d ecades. A fter this ov erwhelming e xperience, Dobunkan Ltd., on t he 
instigation of Koshimura, made arrangements for a cosy banquet. This second visit to Japan gave 
me opportunity to buy several Ukiyo-e (wood block) prints, thus adding a few little jewels to my 
modest collection. I fell in love with this unique art form decades ago and bought the first "scraps 
of paper" in the early 1960s in Berkeley. 

In August 1973 I was supposed to attend the AAA meeting (in Quebec City, if I remember 
correctly) t o receive t he A ICPA/AAA award m entioned i n t he p receding pa ragraph. B ut I h ad 
already made previous arrangements in Europe, and thus asked my UBC colleague Jerry Feltham 
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(who, a few years before, received the same award jointly with Joel Demski) to accept the prize on 
my behalf. This summer, after a few days in Vienna, we were again in Graz where I lectured at the 
Management A cademy. Subsequently I participated a ctively, upon i nvitation of  ou r good f riend, 
Erwin Grochla, at the Symposium of his Institute of Organization and Automation at the University 
of Cologne.   

If my recollection bears me out, it was either in 1973 or 1974 that Elisabeth Schwarzkopf 
(whom we had seen and heard many years before at the San Francisco Opera) gave a Lieder recital 
in V ancouver's Q ueen E lizabeth T heatre. A fter t he p erformance I retrieved o ur co ats f rom t he 
cloakroom and, at this occasion, ran into the resident Consul of Germany, whom we knew qui te 
well.  He in vited u s to  a  s mall p arty at th e G eorgia H otel, a nd w e s uspected t hat Elisabeth 
Schwarzkopf would be there.  It was a cosy party of hardly a dozen people and, indeed, the famous 
Prima Donna, her husband Walter Lege (of Angel Records), and her Australian accompanist were 
among them. Elisabeth Schwarzkopf and I had a long talk about the latest Viennese opera scandal 
(the simultaneous hiring of Bernstein and von K arajan for the same opera - obviously one of the 
foolish bureaucratic slips which led to quite an uproar). Arriving from a busy tour through Japan, 
Schwarzkopf did not know anything about it, while I had just read the most recent number of the 
airmail-issue of the Spiegel reporting all the intriguing details.  O pera people are always eager to 
learn a bout such s candals; but  i t no w da wned up on he r why her friend "Herbert" (von K arajan) 
tried t o r each her b y phone i n London ( alas, i n va in) s hortly b efore h er de parture t o T okyo - 
obviously to tell her this very story. 

In 1974  I gave a  p aper at t he University of W ashington in Seattle, and l ater r eceived an 
invitation to present a paper at the University of Technology of Vienna which I gave in the same 
year, a nd w hich i n 197 6 l ed t o m y appointment t o a  C hair at t his un iversity. I ha d b ecome 
somewhat restless at UBC and wanted to explore a permanent return to Europe. Later I obtained 
permission from our new Dean at UBC, as well as from the Austrian Federal Minister of Science to 
maintain, temporarily, professorships at both places.  On the occasion of my visit to Vienna in 1974 
I had a  l ong c hat w ith Erich L oitlsberger o f the University o f V ienna, a nd was in vited b y the 
renowned H oward R aiffa of  Harvard University, t hen D irector o f th e International Institute of  
Applied Systems Research, to have luncheon at this institute in Laxenburg (near Vienna), where I 
met an old friend from UBC (1968-71), Giandomenico Majone, who now was with the University 
of Rome. At this occasion, I also had a long and interesting  conversation with Tjalling Koopmans, 
who received the 1975 Nobel Prize jointly with Leonid Kantorovich - the latter I met two or three 
years later when he presented a paper in Vienna. In July 1974 I received a letter (dated July 9th) 
from the Vice-Chancellor and Principal of the University of New South Wales (Sydney, Australia), 
inquiring whether I would be interested in accepting the "Directorship" of its Australian Graduate 
School of Management. On July 26, of this year I declined this flattering inquiry with the emphasis 
that my priority was research rather than administrative activity. 

In 1975 Nils Hakansson invited me to give a presentation in Berkeley in May and, i f my 
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memory bears me out, it was at this occasion that I met Friedrich von Hayek, who incidentally gave 
a presentation the very next day in the economics department. This visit to Berkeley gave me an 
opportunity to see many old friends -- among them the Conants as well as the Kunkels. The latter 
invited me then to a Physics Department picnic in the hi lls of  Berkeley, a t which about a  dozen 
Nobel l aureates p articipated. A s m y m anuscript o n Instrumental R easoning and Systems 
Methodology was progressing well, I gathered the courage to present, in August of the same year, a 
paper at the International Congress of Logic, Methodology and Philosophy of Science.  It was my 
first opportunity to meet a variety of renowned philosophers, and I very much enjoyed this congress 
that, conveniently enough, happened to meet in London, Ontario. Above all, I was longing to meet 
Wolfgang S tegmüller (of t he U niversity o f M unich, but  or iginally from t he T yrol).  H is books , 
among others, had greatly helped me to gain some competence in philosophy, and I was eager to 
learn mo re a bout epistemic s tructuralism w hich h e w as about to  a dvance to gether w ith J oseph 
Sneed.  

After t heir pa nel pr esentation, i n w hich t he renowned T homas S . K uhn a lso ha d an 
important part to play, I had an opportunity to talk to Kuhn as well as Stegmüller.  Later at this 
convention w e m ade a n out ing t o Niagara Falls w hich enabled m e t o d iscuss f or m any hours 
various is sues with S tegmüller. A fter th is w e a ttended to gether a S hakespeare p lay in S tratford, 
Ontario.  Another a dvantage of  t his congress was m eeting C arl Hempel as w ell as W erner 
Leinfellner, an Austrian compatriot and the co-editor of  both the journal Theory and Decision as 
well as the book series called "Theory and Decision Library". It was through him that four years 
later my book Instrumental Reasoning and Systems Methodology was to appear in this prestigious 
publication s eries a nd th at, ma ny years la ter, I b ecame a  m ember o f th e Editorial Board o f th e 
Philosophy-Social S cience S ection of t his s eries. O ver t he years I f requently m et W erner 
Leinfellner (who was at the University of Nebraska but later became associated with the University 
of Technology of Vienna) which helped to reinforce our friendship. In 1975 or 1976 I was invited 
for a semester or two to the graduate executive school IMEDE in Fontainebleau (near Paris) but 
had to decline, as I had just accepted an academic chair in Vienna. 
 
 
12. PHILOSOPHY AND FOUNDATIONAL ACCOUNTING RESEARCH 
 

The more I contemplated the foundations of accounting, the more I became aware that the 
resolution o f m any of t he pertinent p roblems p uzzling m e would r equire a  b etter p hilosophic 
grounding.  To remedy this situation and to offer our graduate students a broader vision, I pleaded 
(as s oon as ou r ne w P h.D. p rogramme was e stablished) f or a  c ouple of s eminars i n research 
methodology (similar to those Churchman taught in Berkeley) which I would offer to our doctoral 
students in general, not only to those of accounting.  The resistance of a few faculty members was 
relatively easy t o ove rcome, a nd s o I t aught f or a bout t wo de cades o ne s uch s eminar on an 
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obligatory ba sis f or m ost doc toral s tudents o f our f aculty a nd f or m any years another, m ore 
advanced seminar, but this one on a  voluntary basis. I worked very hard to acquire the knowledge 
necessary for conducting those seminars, but I did it with such enthusiasm and fascination that in 
retrospect it seems to have been more pleasure than work. The old adage that "the best way to learn 
something is  b y t eaching it " proved its elf mo st true. O f c ourse, w ithout th e in terest and active 
participation of our excellent Ph.D. students this enterprise may have well come to naught -- I have 
a collection of enthusiastic letters from some of my former doctoral students and colleagues who 
attended this course. Indeed, such colleagues from UBC as Izak Benbasat, Eduardo Schwartz (then 
still a  P h.D.-student) as  w ell as c olleagues f rom ab road, s uch as  Giuseppe G alassi and Åke 
Magnusson, at tended those seminars; also Fay Butterworth, the wife o f my dear colleague John, 
became an enthusiastic auditor. 

But apart from those seminars, one of the more urgent tasks was to clarify the problem of 
interpretation in accounting theory. AAM concentrated mainly on a general framework with only 
some illustrations of specific applications (e.g., budget s imulation).  A s I was convinced that the 
interpretation i n accounting m ust b e purpose-oriented, I tried t o d elve more de eply into t his 
particular aspect in my paper "Methodological Preconditions and Problems of A General Theory of 
Accounting" (TAR 1972).37 Yet, in contrast to my 1957 paper and my subsequent two books (all 
published long before these awards were established), this award-winning article found relatively 
little response in the literature and was only occasionally quoted. This seems difficult to explain, 
but t he m ain reason m ay have be en a  t urning p oint i n t he r esearch i nterests o f m any academic 
accountants. N evertheless, i n 1972 I w as i nvited b y t he U niversity o f Illinois ( at t he C hicago 
campus) to present a paper on methodology. But during the waning 1970s, methodological research 
found l ess a nd l ess attention i n a ccounting. U ndeterred b y t his ne w t rend, w hich from t he v ery 
beginning seemed to m e most short-sighted, I d evoted increasing efforts t o phi losophic research 
because I w as, and s till am, c onvinced o f i ts l ong-term s ignificance fo r an a pplied s cience l ike 
accounting. 

Delving in to t he lite rature, I found th at th e e ntire e pistemological b asis o f th e applied 
sciences was hardly explored.  And since there was no doubt in my mind that academic accounting 
as a whole was, and could never be, anything but an applied and normative science, I recognized 
the need to explore this basis for applied sciences in general. This was a  prerequisite before any 

                                                      
37  As pointed out, this article was honoured in 1973 with the international CICA/AAA Award for Notable 
Contribution to the Accounting Literature. But years later, a professor from a major US university came for a 
few days to UBC and told me that he was on the committee which granted this award to me. He added that 
he voted in my favour only because the article did not contain any mathematics. Since I did not  have the 
impression that this remark was made in jest, I found his criterion for selecting an award-winning publication 
very s trange, but  i t di d reveal how  much a ntagonism a gainst m athematical t hinking s till e xisted a mong 
traditional accountants. 
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application of  e pistemology t o a ccounting could be done.  F or this r eason, I  publ ished " The 
Incorporation and R eduction of  V alue J udgments i n S ystems", Management Sc ience (September 
1974), a nd t hen embarked upon  a  c omprehensive, pe rtinent pr ogramme w hich was d iscussed i n 
detail in my methodology seminars, and out of which arose the book, Instrumental Reasoning and 
Systems Methodology -- An Epistemology of the Applied and Social Sciences (1978/80),38 as well 
as several papers. W ith th e d ecision to  pursue pr edominantly m ethodological or , b etter s aid, 
foundational research, I put myself into the position of an outsider, and a good distance away from 
the mainstream of the behavioural and even analytical accounting research that was to come. I pride 
myself not to have followed the lure of the fashionable but to have stuck to what I deeply believe to 
be important and, above all, what has fascinated me ever since.  This required some sacrifice on my 
part. S o f ar, I h ave onl y a l imited, but  a pparently growing, n umber of  aficionados a mong t he 
younger generation who would share my conviction for the need of foundational research. I hope 
that the day will come when a greater proportion of academic accountants will come to the same 
conclusion. 

However, du e t o this a nti-philosophic t rend i n recent a ccounting research, Instrumental 
Reasoning and Systems Methodology found only limited response among accountants. I wrote this 
book p rimarily to clarify in m y o wn m ind f oundational p roblems e ncountered i n t he a pplied 
sciences, and l earned m uch i n t he c ourse o f do ing s o. I ho pe i t of fers a f air s urvey of t hose 
problems. If it possesses originality, this may be found in two aspects: (1) by showing how norms 
can be incorporated in systems, and (2) by considering the possibility of dealing with instrumental 
hypotheses (i.e. formalized means-end relations) not only from an analytical (deontic) point of view 
but also from an empirical one. Although the book was not written for accountants, but for applied 
scientists in general, it was favourably discussed in The Accounting Review (April 1980, pp. 366-
367) where A.W. Corcoran concluded, and correctly predicted, that "this penetrating, challenging, 
and worthwhile book  i s not  d estined f or great popularity i n a ccounting, but  d oes have m any 
contributions t o o ffer t he i ntrepid".  A nother positive r eview f rom a n accounting poi nt o f vi ew 
appeared in Kaikei (July 1982, pp. 28-41) by Norio Nagano. The major response, however, came 
from other social sciences and phi losophy. Of particular importance to me was the review by an 
eminent operations researcher an d p hilosopher, who c onfirmed his comprehension o f t he b ook's 
essence through the following words: 
 

A science that purports to deal with goal-directed systems, and places values at the 
focus o f a ttention a lso needs a  phi losophy i f i t i s t o de velop a  p roductive m e-
thod...Here i n m y opinion lie s th e justification o f the author's d istinction between 
material and mental aspects of systems. Ascription of mental aspects is not so much 
an inference as an attitude, a guide to action...Therein is also the distinction between 

                                                      
38  A paperback version of this book was published in 1980. 
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a pos itivist c onception o f science as  a s et o f pr opositions, a nd a  normative 
conception o f s cience as  an  o ngoing cu ltural act ivity. (Anatol R apoport, Futures, 
April 1979, pp. 162-165). 

  
The book also found favourable response in the Journal of Cybernetics (vol. 10, 1980, pp. 

216-264) where F. de P. Hanika considered it "a timely and thoroughly scholarly work". Among 
my accounting colleagues f rom U BC, George Gorelik h as al ways shared my in terest in  s ystems 
theory. He himself publ ished in this area, and hi s t ranslation of  Bogdanov's Essays in Tektology 
(1980) from Russian is well known. I also received great moral support from my MIS colleagues, 
particularly Izaak Benbasat, Albert Dexter and, above all Yair Wand who (partly with another good 
friend,  R on W eber f rom t he University of Q ueensland), s timulated b y r eading s ome o f m y 
publications, applied Bunge's s ystems axiomatization to  m anagement in formation s ystems. After 
my retirement, I was on the dissertation committees of Dan Paulson (later with the University of 
Lethbridge and now unfortunately deceased) and Ken Takagaki (later Associate Dean of the B.C. 
Institute of Technology), both of whom applied philosophical research to the area of management 
information systems. 

Apart f rom t he e nlightenment a nd i ntellectual e njoyment t hat I pe rsonally obt ained f rom 
this c oncern w ith phi losophic i ssues, I hope t hat m y graduate s tudents a s w ell as m y own 
accounting research benefited from it. Indeed, most of my accounting papers published in the 1980s 
are tinged with insights gained from these reflections on methodology, epistemology and ontology 
(see also Chapter 15). Another aspect of this philosophical research was my intensive and lengthy 
correspondence with Fritz Machlup, renowned Austro-American economist of Princeton University 
and pi oneer of  "knowledge e conomics". I wrote t o hi m i n F ebruary commenting on hi s b ook 
Methodology of  E conomics a nd Other So cial Sc iences (1978), and l ater s ent hi m a c opy of m y 
book of the same year.  His reaction was most favourable: 
 

Thank you for your book Instrumental Reasoning and Systems Methodology. I have 
opened the book and have done a bit of browsing. This was not only a pleasure but 
you find me downright enthusiastic. Your book comes to me as a godsend, because 
I have just started immersing myself into systems theory. I can imagine that I shall 
soon send you a list of questions seeking enlightenment. 

            (Machlup's letter of March 31, 1981) 
 

I first must tell you how much I enjoyed your Instrumental Reasoning and Systems 
Methodology.  It i s remarkable t he d egree t o which ou r vi ews r un a long parallel 
lines, and I really wonder whether this is due to the fact that we are both Austrians 
and have b een s chooled i n A ustrian m ethodology and phi losophy, or  whether i t 
means that we are right....I enclose a tentative publication plan...you will see that I 
have t aken the l iberty of  l isting you a s a  pot ential commentator on t he pa pers on  
systems theory (Mortazavia) and cybernetics (Eden). In view of your extraordinary 
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grasp of  these difficult a reas, I believe a comment from you would greatly enrich 
our project and would be of enormous help to me in my effort at understanding the 
methodological relationship involved. 

  (Machlup's letter of January 20, 1982) 
 
This was the beginning of my contributions to his (and Una Mansfield's) anthology on The 

Study of Information: Interdisciplinary Messages (1983) which ultimately contained three papers of 
mine. His co-editor also invited me to write a contribution ("The Systems Approach:  Its Variety of 
Aspects") for a special issue on "Perspectives on Systems Methodology and Information Research" 
of the Journal of the American Society for Information Science (November 1982). Una Mansfield 
expressed the reaction to this article in her letter of June 14, 1982 as follows: 
 

Your s uperb s urvey of the s ystems l iterature i s s omething t hat I would h ave 
welcomed in my own early days of researching this area, and your exposition of the 
various approaches, as outlined in Table 1, should go a long way towards relieving 
the confusion that confronts the uninitiated. 

 
I only regret t hat m y efforts i n t his area ha ve f ound relatively l ittle response a mong 

academic accountants, probably because of the new trend of mainstream accounting research in the 
1980s. Although I have stated my views on contemporary accounting research in various places, let 
me paraphrase some passages from Accounting Research in the 1980s and Its Future Relevance 
(Vancouver, BC: Canadian CGA Research Foundation, 1991): 

Statistics an d m odern f inance t heory h ave d ominated accounting research d uring t he l ast 
two de cades or  s o. T hough a ppreciative of bot h a reas a nd t heir i mportant achievements, I  am  
critical of the frequent neglect with which their limitations and simplifying assumptions are treated 
when applying those tools to accounting. Furthermore, it seems that modern finance theory is partly 
responsible for a series of unsound financial and economic practices. The most glaring among them 
are: 

1. t he e ncouragement o f s hort-run ma ximizing strategies b y basing t he ev aluation o f 
managers (in the USA as well as Canada) on s tock prices instead of sound long-term investment 
and other long-term economic criteria (as is customary in Japan and Europe); 

2. the growing substitution of debt-equity for owners' equity not only shifted the tax-burden 
to non-corporate sectors, but encouraged over-indebtedness, heightened r isks, and aggravated the 
business cycle; 

3. t he pr actice of  l everaged buy-outs t hrough j unk bonds  - though, at f irst, ma ximizing 
stockholders' as well as bondholders' short-run earnings - frequently resulted in long-run losses in 
excess of related previous short-run gains. 

The o ccasional di sregard of  c ommon s ense i n t he a pplication o f mo dern s tatistics to  
accounting i s no l ess dangerous. Indeed, whenever reason exceeds i ts boundaries - i.e., becomes 
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parochial or atomistic instead of holistic -- it has ended in unreason and intolerance. 

One may also wonder whether mainstream accounting is not being eroded by the neglect of 
foundational research and b y the fragmentation of our  discipline. Of course, Carl Devine, J ames 
Gaa and, above all, Yuji Ijiri produced important publications in foundational research during past 
decades. But to open the gates for this kind of activity on a broader basis, one must first convince 
the editors and referees of the leading accounting journals of its importance. One might also remind 
them o f t he "paradox of  or iginality": t houghts w ith genuine l ong-term value a re r arely readily 
accepted, they often barely survive the short-run. 
 
 
 
13. INTERLUDE IN VIENNA 

 
Immediately after t he end of  t he UBC's winter semester i n April 19 76, I l eft for Vienna 

where I was i nstalled as P rofessor ( Ordinarius) of t he U niversity o f T echnology. T his h ad t he 
windfall th at I a utomatically b ecame A ustrian c itizen w ithout lo sing th e C anadian c itizenship. 
Immediately after the war I had applied for the Austrian citizenship, but it took the bureaucrats two 
years to approve it. But by this time, I was already in Switzerland which nullified all the previous 
efforts. It was the irony of fate that now, at 54 years, this citizenship fell into my lap without much 
ado. Vienna, that's where I grew up, where I went to school, where the first twenty-five years of my 
life were spent.  W ho would deny that my mentality, the whole essence of my being is Austrian? 
My mother held this citizenship, and so did my wife before she married me. No wonder that this 
return to Vienna, and particularly this official event, seemed to signal a true homecoming. 

At the University of Technology of  Vienna an immense amount of work awaited me. My 
agreement w ith th e F ederal M inister o f S cience s tipulated th at a n ew Institute o f Industrial 
Administration and Methodology would be established, and my first task was to fight with various 
bureaucratic levels (the ministry, the university, the faculty and even with some of my colleagues) 
for the fulfilment of this promise. The Rector (President) who hired me, Fritz Paschke, a man with 
a strong and marvellous personality, was of immense support in this struggle.  It was through him 
that I obtained most valuable connections with industry. Unfortunately his tenure as Rector was just 
about to expire which, obviously, reduced his future influence in university politics. 

After endless negotiations, I secured for the institute most of the top floor of the building in 
Theresianumgasse 27.  The view from there was directly into the garden of the Theresianum (the 
most prestigious school of Austria, formerly reserved for the high aristocracy, and still restricted to 
the very wealthy).  A few months later I was successful in arranging the renovation of these rooms, 
and obt ained f unds f rom IBM a nd ot her i ndustrial s ources t hat e nabled me to f urnish t hese s ix 
rooms. This effort was enhanced by the custom of the Austrian universities of borrowing academic 
paintings from a central source for the professors' offices, a delightful facility of which I made good 
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use. Furthermore, I obt ained funds fo r greatly expanding o ur i nstitute's l ibrary. Finally, I l ooked 
around to hire a competent secretary well versed in English, as well as several permanent assistants, 
among them Janos Ács and Paul Jankovitsch, both of whom came from the Institute of Advanced 
Studies (the "Ford Institute" founded by Oskar Morgenstern and Paul Lazarsfeld). No sooner was 
all this accomplished, j ealousies became apparent. One of m y colleagues even remarked that my 
office looks like that of a minister of state. I wish they had known how modest my study at UBC 
was, and how happy I was there doing serious research, while here I had to fight with all kinds of 
bureaucratic institutions and even with colleagues, thus neglecting my true calling.  And why did I 
do that? 

First of all, if I am in charge of something, I try to do t he best I can.  I did this at Mt.A. 
when I built up a  new Commerce Department from scratch, and so I tried now to build up a new 
institute in Vienna. But there was a second reason that is more difficult to understand for someone 
unfamiliar with European academic mores. In Continental European countries the social status of a 
university professor is entirely different from that in America (indeed, in Austria his bureaucratic 
status and salary are equivalent to those of a general in the military), and this forces him "to keep 
up w ith the J oneses'"; o therwise he  l oses l ocal prestige, no  m atter how  good hi s international 
reputation might be. All this contributes to an atmosphere loaded with tension, particularly within 
the s ame f aculty. H owever, t he r elations w ith my colleagues f rom o ther f aculties w ere always 
excellent - especially with those from the Faculty of Science with whom I had close contact, such 
as Gerhard Tintner, Helmut Frisch -- who’s Theories o f Inflation (1983) I  much en joyed s everal 
years later -- and many others. When I arrived in Vienna in 1976,  Herbert Hax, long-time editor of 
the Zeitschrift für betriebswirtschaftliche Forschung, who was about to transfer from the University 
of Vienna to the University of Cologne, kindly invited us to his home.  I also had the opportunity to 
listen to interesting lectures given in Vienna by such Nobel laureates as Leonid Kantorovich and 
Laurence Klein. In a conversation with the latter, I discovered that we share a close mutual friend: 
Mike Conant from Berkeley. In 1978 I also attended a series of lectures arranged at our university 
for Nicholas G eorgescu-Roegen, w hose boo k on  The E ntropy L aw and the E conomic P rocess 
(1971) I admired greatly. We had exciting discussions, and I gave him a copy of my Instrumental 
Reasoning and S ystems M ethodology, w hereupon he  i mmediately a sked w hy I om itted t he 
renowned Austrian economist J.A. Schumpeter from the list of my dedications.  It turned out that I 
had hi s na me ( and t hat of  G ottfried von H aberler) on t he l ist of  m y m anuscript but , m ost 
regrettably, the printer must have dropped those names by oversight and, unfortunately, I did not 
discover this when reading the proofs. But I corrected this omission in the 1980 paperback version 
of this book.  Another contact during this time was Gerhard Seicht, whom I visited in 1978 at my 
alma mater, and whose comprehensive book Die kapitaltheoretische Bilanz und di e Entwicklung 
der B ilanztheorien (1970), s erved m e f or d ecades as  a v aluable s ource o f r eference o n German 
accounting literature. 

The ma jor d ifficulty w as th at m y in stitute w as p art of  t he Faculty of  M echanical 
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Engineering, w here a "mechanistic" and n arrow-minded t hinking p revailed, an d w here t he 
understanding and sympathy for accounting and methodological research did not abound.  W ithin 
less than a year I noticed that this was an untenable situation, and I asked for an interview with the 
Federal Minister of Science, Hertha Firnberg. I informed her that I intended to resign unless my 
institute w ould b e r emoved from t he Faculty of  M echanical Engineering and b e m ade a n 
independent S enate Institute.  T his a ppealed t o he r ve ry m uch, s ince her r ecent l aw f or r e-
organizing the Austrian universities provided for just such a possibility.  The minister immediately 
agreed to my proposal, but told me that the consent of the University Senate should be obtained. 
When I ta lked th is o ver with F ritz P aschke and o ther colleagues in terested in   me  in  V ienna, it 
seemed that the Senate would be sympathetic to such an arrangement.  And when the time came to 
fulfil my duties at UBC, I left Vienna quite confidently that by the time of my return in April 1978, 
the pertinent consent of the Senate would have been given. 

At the end of 1977 or beginning of 1978, while again in Vancouver, I received an invitation 
from R obert S terling and Art Thomas t o p articipate at  t he A ccounting R esearchers International 
Association Symposium (in May 1978) at Rice University.  But due to my forthcoming obligations 
in V ienna, I could n ot p articipate.  Y et I sent t hem a  p ertinent p aper t hat w as i ncluded i n t heir 
anthology Accounting f or a Si mplified F irm O wning D epreciable Assets (1979) e d. b y R . R . 
Sterling and A. T. Thomas.  R eturning to Vienna in 1978, I noticed that during my absence from 
Vienna two or three leading members of the Faculty lobbied several members of the Senate, and 
undermined my application with the most incredible means at their disposal.  T he result was that 
during all t hose m onths of m y a bsence, t he S enate s eemed t o have di sregarded m y application.  
Upon my return I insisted on the settlement of this issue and reiterated my condition, but the Senate 
did not  c onsent. A fter t his, I h ad another di scussion w ith t he m inister i n w hich she offered t o 
convert my institute into a Senate Institute without the consent of the Senate. But she warned me 
that this would rather increase the tensions than resolve them. By this time, I had already gathered 
enough experience in university politics to know what was best for my research and the inner peace 
it required. Hence I resigned. 

But t his s tory h as a n a ftermath be cause a major argument o f m y opp onents was t hat t he 
Faculty of Mechanical Engineering could not afford to lose an institute -- a strange argument, as the 
institute did not exist before my appearance, and was built up m ainly through my own initiative. 
Yet, not long after my departure, the minister consolidated several institutes (including the one on 
the second floor of Theresianumgasse 27). Under my direction this could not have happened, since 
the existence of that institute was a condition of my joining this university. Apart from this, I had 
the minister's guarantee of exemption from any future consolidation.  Thus the university suffered a 
considerable l oss b ecause of  s ome senseless a nd m ost s hort-sighted i ntrigues. The section i nto 
which this institute was ultimately converted was, several years later, taken over by Adolf Stepan, 
who s till tr eats me  as a n " unofficial me mber" o f h is s ection, a nd w ith whom I ma intain m ost 
friendly relations. O ne of  his former a ssistants, Alfred W agenhofer (see hi s book  
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Informationspolitik im Jahresabschluß, 1990, and our Chapter 15), visited UBC two or three times 
where he did significant research, also some teaching during his last stay in 1989, and was offered a 
position, but  d ecided t o s tay i n A ustria. Indeed, he  be came Austria’s most pr ominent young 
accounting scholar. 

I personally l eft V ienna with one  e ye w eeping a nd t he ot her qui te cheerful.  A lthough I 
would have liked to stay in Vienna, my research would have greatly suffered under the impact of 
this particular atmosphere. I also hope my decision was a t riumph of integrity in which glamour 
and social status, as well as an excellent future pension, was sacrificed for the sake of creativity and 
peace of mind. 

In spite of all those difficulties, I tried to keep up some of my research during those years in 
Vienna. At least I succeeded in completing the manuscript for Instrumental Reasoning and Systems 
Methodology. As to our private accommodations during this time, I must admit that the Austrian 
government looked after their intellectual elite very well, certainly much better than is the case in 
America. We obtained in Baden -- one of  the most prestigious spas of Austria – ownership of a 
state-subsidized, s izable c ondominium (which, of  course, w e h ad t o give up i n t he e nd).  
Nevertheless, t he d isadvantage w as t hat I had t o s pend a lmost t wo ho urs commuting every 
workday. This was another factor that reduced my time for research, and was particularly hard for 
somebody who, in Vancouver, used to l ive only a few steps from his workplace. We all (Hermi, 
Mama, and myself) enjoyed this interlude in Vienna which gave us an opportunity to see many old 
friends and to travel in beautiful Austria, but in the end I never regretted the decision to return to 
UBC . 

But Vienna as a temporary base gave me the opportunity to attend several conventions and 
meetings.  A mong ot hers, I pa rticipated i n J une of  1976 (in Linz) a t t he annual m eeting of  t he 
Verband der H ochschullehrer f ür B etriebswirtschaftslehre, e.V. ( Association of  U niversity 
Teachers of Business Administration). There, I got to know L. J. Heinrich, and met Karl Vodrazka 
and Ernest Kulhavy, all of whom I knew qui te well before.  At next year's meeting of the same 
association (in Darmstadt) I participated as a member of its Advisory Council, and also presented a 
paper.  In September of 1976 I gave a presentation at the International Congress for Cybernetics in 
Namur (Belgium) where I hoped to meet  Mario Bunge (who unfortunately had to cancel his visit); 
this trip also enabled me to visit Brussels for the first time.   

In 1977 I presented a paper for the Austrian Association of Operations Research and, a year 
later, a nother o ne at th e Institute f or Advanced Studies, bot h i n Vienna.  In March 1977  w e 
travelled to Nürnberg where I gave a talk at the Commission for Epistemology (of the Association 
for U niversity Teachers of  B usiness Administration) and w here w e m et Karl Lechner, fo rmer 
Rector of the University of Graz, whom we missed at our visits there. During my intermezzo back 
on the American continent, I  participated in August 1977 a t the Annual Meeting of the AAA in  
Portland w here I p resented a p aper and m et such o ld f riends as  P eter Holzer, Maurice Moonitz, 
David Solomons, Bob Sprouse, George Staubus, and John Wheeler. Back again in Vienna, I took a 
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flight to Berlin to an interesting meeting of the 1978 Commission for Epistemology where I gave a 
paper, and h ad t he p leasure o f m eeting another Canadian, t he r enowned phi losopher and game 
theorist A natol R apoport, w ho s hortly afterwards be came di rector of t he A ustrian Institute f or 
Advanced Studies, before Hans Seidl took over (see also Chapter 5). 

Back for good in Vancouver, I appreciated the friendly, relaxed and scholarly atmosphere 
among my colleagues as well as the relaxed way and kindness of Canadians in general. The 1978 
Annual A AA M eeting c onvened i n Denver. At t his o ccasion I acted as chairman o f t he panel 
discussion on "An Evaluation of the `Statement on Accounting Theory and Theory Acceptance'", 
on w hich B arbara M erino, K ermit Larson, Laurence R evsine, M urray W ells a nd J erold 
Zimmerman p resented t heir vi ews which I t ried t o s ynthesize t ogether with s ome of m y o wn 
thoughts. Meanwhile an invitation arrived from Gary Previts to attend -- with the presentation of a 
paper ( in N ovember 1978) -- the "Faculty of the A ccounting R esearch C onvocation of  t he 
University of Alabama" in Tuscaloosa. There, I met many old friends and, after more than twenty 
years, W. T. Baxter from the London School of Economics. 
 
 
14. FINANCIAL CRISIS AT UBC AND ANTI-INTELLECTUALISM IN   
GOVERNMENT AND BUSINESS 
 

I th ink it w as in  1 979 that th e A dministrative Science A ssociation o f Canada me t in  
Saskatoon where I presented a paper and where I met Dean Michael Maher, George Murphy and 
other colleagues. I also participated actively at the same association's annual meeting at Dalhousie 
University in 1981 which gave me the opportunity to  meet several old friends from Mt.A. Gusti 
Roulston and D ouglas W illiamson, a nd his w ife R osemary. W ith t he Williamsons I vi sited the 
home of  Alex and Rhoda Colville, other f riends from Mt.A. In the l ast year o f the s eventies we 
made a trip to Sweden which gave me the opportunity to get in touch with several colleagues from 
the Stockholm School of Economics, above all, with Sven-Erik Johansson (whom I first met in the 
1960s in Berkeley and, again, in 1994 in Venice), with Åke Magnusson, whom I knew from his 
stay at UBC, a s w ell as w ith other professors from t he University of S tockholm. A fter s ome 
sightseeing in this interesting city, as well as in Uppsala and surrounding areas, we took an airplane 
across the Baltic Sea to Helsinki where I visited Jaakko Honko, Rector of the Helsinki School of 
Economics, with whom I had contact during my Berkeley days while he was visiting there for a 
semester or so. In Helsinki we embarked on a luxury-liner for a boat trip to Leningrad (now, again, 
St. Petersburg). This had the advantage that during our stay in this "Venice of Russia", the Finnish 
boat of fered m ost co mfortable accommodations an d excellent m eals. The m any fascinating 
buildings and monuments, the overwhelming art treasures, particularly those of the Hermitage, and 
the visit to Peterhof, the Summer Palace of Tsar Peter the Great, are etched in our memory. 

After ou r vi sit t o t he U SSR I a ttended t he 4t h International C ongress of  Logic, 
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Methodology, and Philosophy of Science in Hanover where I presented a p aper. There, I had the 
opportunity to meet, among many other scholars, V. N. Sadovsky from Moscow.39 In subsequent 
years, I did my best to arrange a visiting appointment for Sadovsky at UBC. However, due to the 
military interference of the USSR in Afghanistan and its diplomatic consequences, we could not get 
the permission from the Canadian authorities.   

In t he s ame year (1979) I was appointed t o t he " Consultative G roup on  R esearch a nd 
Graduate Education in Business, Management and Administrative Studies" of the Social Sciences 
and Humanities Research Council of Canada.  Its chairman was André Fortier, Dean of Commerce 
at McGill University and, apparently, former President of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation. 
This group met many times in the East of Canada during a year or more, and ultimately produced a 
report under th e title  “University M anagement E ducation a nd Research: A  Developing Crisis” 
(Ottawa, Ont.: SSHRC, 1980).  Previous to that, the decade closed with an invitation to participate 
at the Management Accounting Symposium of the University of Illinois, held in November 1979, 
in Urbana-Champaign.40 My paper was subsequently published in Management Accounting 1980, 
edited by Peter Holzer, and later reproduced in Modern Accounting Research: History, Survey, and 
Guide (1984/89/92). 

In t he l ate 1970s  or  e arly 1980s, J erold Zimmerman vi sited UBC. W e went t ogether t o 
lunch in the Faculty Club and had an animated conversation. Yet, as soon as I tried to convince him 
of the importance of philosophic research in accounting my words fell on deaf ears -- at least, this 
was my impression.  During this period I presented a paper at York University in Toronto, meeting  
John Parker (now at Dalhousie University), and v isited our f riends, Tillo and Naomi Kuhn, who 
invited me to  their id yllic summer residence in  New Chelsea near Ottawa ( later their permanent 
abode until Tillo’s death). 

The 1980s, at first, seemed to continue the favourable and expanding trend of the seventies, 
but after a few years financial difficulties were felt at UBC.  This not only caused severe budgetary 
curtailments b ut al so t he l oss o f s everal f irst-rate f aculty members. Most of  ou r divisions, 
particularly t he accounting di vision took years t o recover -- despite great e fforts of  hi ring new 
faculty members during later years of prosperity and the considerable expansion of our Faculty of 

                                                      
39  I previously corresponded with Sadovsky who kindly had sent me, the year before, a copy of his book 
(jointly w ith I. V . B lauberg a nd E . G. Yudin) on Systems T heory which makes reference t o my Systems 
Methodology book. Another favourable reference to this book of mine in Russian literature is found by A.A. 
Malinovski ( the son of  the renowned A.A. Bogdanov, whose or iginal name was Malinovski) in "General 
Systems Theory in Biology and Medicine", Piotre (Nature No. 7, 1987, p.6).  

40  At this conference, arranged in a f airly intimate set ting, I met many old f riends: Peter Holzer, Hanns-
Martin Schoenfeld, Norton Bedford, West Churchman, Gordon Davis, William Cooper, and John Wheeler, 
as well as some scholars with whom I had previously no particular contact, such as Chris Argyris, Anthony 
Hopwood, Rene Manes, Gordon Shillinglaw and others. 
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Commerce into the Sauder School of Business and the Lee Graduate School. 

Yet, returning to the 1980s, it was in the first year of this decade that I  was appointed to 
UBC's "Arthur Andersen & Co. Alumni Chair of Accounting". This was on the recommendation of 
an i ndependent committee of  c olleagues w ho c onsidered m any external as  well as  i nternal 
candidates.  It was of great benefit to my research; it enabled me to reduce my teaching load by one 
course per year, and offered additional funds for research as well as travelling to conferences and 
related meetings. Our Dean, Peter Lusztig, was most skillful in generating funds from industry for 
converting full professorships into distinguished academic chairs. Indeed, soon afterwards a second 
"distinguished" chair was created within our division. This was the "Certified General Accountants 
Chair", w hich my em inent colleague Jerry ( G.A.) F eltham o btained. I  have al ways had g reat 
admiration for J erry's pioneering work in information economics as well as hi s work in agency-
contract theory (see  Appendix A with my speech at his retirement party). Indeed, in order to brush 
up on my knowledge in these areas, I audited five years later one of his doctoral seminars which I 
very much enjoyed. Also in 1980 I was elected Fellow (accademico ordinario) to the Accademia 
Italiana d i E conomia A ziendale, o ne o f t he n ational a cademies o f Italy. I w as p leased w ith t his 
honour, as it helped to reinforce the ties to the country of my birth. Though I consider myself to be 
an a uthentic A ustrian, t here i s no d enying t hat f or a lmost ha lf a  c entury I pos sessed Italian 
citizenship.  

In t he s ame year t he A nnual Meeting o f t he A AA was h eld i n Boston, and Hermi and I 
attended it.  There, I had no particular duties to fulfil as far as I remember. But Shizuki Saito of the 
University of Tokyo was, at this time, spending a year or two at the Harvard Business School, and 
so he invited us to his home for dinner where we met his wife -- the Saitos visited UBC for several 
weeks i n 19 83, a nd i n 1992 we h ad a reunion in T okyo – since t his t ime w e r eceive annual 
Christmas Greetings f rom th em.  From B oston we w ent in A ugust 1980 t o E urope f or t wo 
presentations. One paper I gave on "Systems Theory" at the FEOLL Institute of the University of 
Paderborn i n G ermany.  T he other w as t he p aper "An Evolutionary S urvey a nd C omparison of  
Current Cost and General Purchasing Power Hypotheses and their Applications" which I presented 
at the 3rd International Congress of Accounting Historians, then convening at the London Business 
School. There, we again met many old friends, among them W. T. Baxter and R. H. Parker, long-
time editor o f Accounting and B usiness Research, as well a s F rank Clark and Michael Gaffikin, 
both of whom now hold professorships in Australia. After this meeting in London we rented a car, 
and m ade a de lightful t our t o s ee S tonehenge and m any o f t he famous c athedrals i n s outhern 
England, and also paid a short visit to Wales. Afterwards, we went to Vienna and Salzburg where 
we attended the Summer Festival and heard Zubin Mehta conducting a Beethoven symphony. 

The p aper I pr esented i n London, a nd r elated ones -- such as t he on e on "Inflation 
Accounting in Canada and the USA:  A Comparative Analysis", which I gave at the meeting of the 
Northwest A ccounting R esearch G roup i n S eattle i n A pril 1981 , a s well as t he p aper "On t he 
Evolution o f Inflation A ccounting: W ith a  C omparison of  S even M ajor M odels" pu blished i n 
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Economia Aziendale (December 1982) -- were the outcome o f m y growing interest in  clarifying 
some un resolved i ssues of  current v alue a ccounting.  In t his c onnection I also resumed m y 
correspondence with Philip Bell (co-author of the well-known book The Theory and Measurement 
of B usiness I ncome, 19 61). My above m entioned publications w ere p artly accompanied, pa rtly 
followed b y a s eries o f ar ticles i n professional j ournals i n w hich I criticized t he t wo C ICA 
Exposure Drafts of 1979 and 1981 (both by the Accounting Research Committee of the Canadian 
Institute of  Chartered Accountants) for a cu rrent cost accounting l egislation o f Canada. It seems 
that m y criticism c ontributed to ward th e u ltimate r esult w hich w as le gislated in  "Reporting th e 
Effects o n C hanging P rices" ( CICA H andbook, S ection 1045, December 1982).  I  h ave a lways 
considered t his r egulation a  f airly good c ompromise; r egrettably it was never s trictly e nforced. 
Thus i t was adopted only by a minority o f the pertinent Canadian companies ( at f irst, b y hardly 
twenty per cent, and later by even less) and, f inally, i t was merely recommended on a voluntary 
basis. 

To t hese research e fforts be longed a p resentation w hich I delivered i n May 198 1 a t t he 
Annual Meeting of the Administrative Science Association of Canada in  Halifax, N.S.; the topic 
was "T owards a B etter C anadian Current C ost Accounting A pproach". In connection w ith t his 
topic, I  must c onfess that I  f ound the aw ard-winning m onograph b y W . W. B eaver and W . R . 
Landsman Incremental I nformation C ontent of St atement 33 D isclosure (FASB 1983 ) a  
disappointment.  Its major flaw was accepting the short-term pricing behaviour of investors (as the 
decision criterion for evaluating the current cost approach, and comparing it with other valuation 
methods) i nstead of  pursuing a  l ong-term co st-benefit an alysis. T he r esult w as a b iased and 
negative attitude towards current value accounting. This may, ultimately, have influenced the one 
decisive vote of the Financial Accounting Standards Board by which it decided to discontinue the 
legislation on compulsory price-level adjustments in the USA -- cf. my Commentary, Section vi, to 
the anthology Accounting Research in the 1980s and Its Future Relevance (1991).   

In the Fall of  1981 we spent our  vacations in Portugal, enjoying Lisbon and surrounding 
areas. Later we drove south to the Algarve, visiting many enchanting places. Afterwards we flew to 
Vienna w here I ha d a n i nvitation from R obert T rappl ( who h eaded the D epartment f or Medical 
Cybernetics o f t he University o f V ienna a nd was t hen editor o f t he j ournal Cybernetics and 
Systems) to present, in a small but intimate circle, a paper at the Austrian Society for Cybernetics. 
Then we went to England where Edi Stamp, then Director of the International Centre for Research 
in Accounting, had invited us to spend a week or more at the International Centre for Accounting 
Research of the University of Lancaster and where I presented several papers. The hospitality at 
Lancaster w as generous, an d I still h ave good m emories o f o ur s ocial gatherings as w ell as t he 
lively discussions with Ken Peasnell, Simon Archer, Mike Mumford and others; and of course with 
Edi S tamp who kindly invited us  t o hi s home. The news o f hi s tragic an d untimely death a few 
years later was a shock to us and, certainly, a great loss for the accounting profession. 

On th is tr ip I accepted an i nvitation f rom T om Lee t o give a  t alk at t he U niversity of 
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Edinburgh followed by a delicious dinner in his home. We stayed at the cosy Faculty Club, and I 
had opportunity to meet other faculty members. Roland Munro and his charming wife were so kind 
to drive us around and show us the Scottish countryside. Furthermore, I became acquainted with M. 
J. Mepham with whom I had previously corresponded, and whom I met again seven years later in 
Australia. Since this was our first visit to Edinburgh, we took great pleasure in getting to know this 
interesting a nd hi storically fascinating pl ace. T he ne xt s top, not  f ar away, w as Glasgow w here 
William McInnis, of the University of Strathclyde, kindly picked us up at the railway station. He 
also made marvellous arrangements for hotel accommodation, excellent meals, and above all, for 
my two lectures, one of which was followed by the presentation from another visitor, W.T. Baxter 
of the London School of  Economics. At several r eceptions I had an opportunity to meet various 
faculty m embers of t he U niversity of  Glasgow a nd, of  c ourse, o f t he U niversity o f S trathclyde, 
among them David Forrester who kindly invited us to his home. 

In 1981 I w as appointed t o t he E ditorial Board of t he j ournal Economia A ziendale, on 
which I have been serving for many years. In the same year I began an intensive correspondence 
with Fritz Machlup (Princeton University) which lasted until his death in 1983.  This exchange of 
ideas led to my writing three contributions for his book (in co-editorship with Una Mansfield) The 
Study of Information: Interdisciplinary Messages (1983). From 1981 to 1982 I served on the Board 
of Governors of the School of Chartered Accountants (of B.C.). And in 1982 I  presented a paper at 
the University of Calgary, met my former s tudent and colleague Al Prentice, as  well as  Michael 
Maher (who recently had become Dean of the Faculty of Management in Calgary) and many other 
colleagues.   

In the summer of 1982 we attended the Annual Meeting of the AAA in San Diego where I 
chaired the Session on "Actual Topics in Cost Accounting". In this year the book The Development 
of A ccounting T heory: Significant C ontributors t o A ccounting T hought i n t he 20t h C entury by 
Gaffikin and Aitken appeared. It  referred to AAM as among the relatively small number of those 
"significant" contributions.  Although today the number of leading books would, of course, have to 
be expanded by several new works, the editors tried to be as objective as possible, comparing their 
"list" w ith o ther citations i n t extbooks a nd "widely used a ccounting t heory e xpositions" (p. 2 ). 
Furthermore, I received the invitation to join the prestigious Editorial Board (together with Mario 
Bunge, Anatol Rapoport, A. Sen, R. Tuomela, A. Tverski, and others) of the Theory and Decision 
Library (Philosophy and M ethodology o f t he S ocial S ciences, R eidel and K luwer A cademic 
Publishers). 

In J une 198 3 t he A nnual M eeting o f t he C AAA convened i n V ancouver, a nd on t his 
occasion we had some old friends and their spouses in our home, among others Tom Dyckman and 
Mike G ibbins ( the l atter meanwhile h ad l eft U BC f or t he U niversity o f A lberta) among ot her 
colleagues f rom U BC. In t he s ummer of  19 83 I had t o pr esent a  pa per at t he University of 
Technology of  Vienna, a nd later a nother one i n S alzburg at  t he 7 th International C ongress for 
Logic, M ethodology and t he P hilosophy of S cience where I also chaired one o f t he s essions. I 
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particularly e njoyed th ese p hilosophic m eetings; t hey not  onl y of fered a n opportunity t o meet 
interesting and eminent scholars - at this meeting, for example, Werner Leinfellner introduced me 
to Karl Popper. Apart from such unique occasions, one could learn much, and exchange views with 
people on the same wavelength. 

Afterwards we went to Kitzbühel where my old friend from school and kindergarten, Kurt 
Fiedler (see Chapter 1) and his wife Hertha, invited us to stay at their villa.  T he house not only 
permitted a view over this famous resort but also offered a marvellous panorama of the mountains. 
We t hen proceeded t o P iburg, another pl ace i n t he T yrol, where w e w ere i nvited t o s tay at t he 
venerable family seat and summer retreat of a distant cousin of mine, Wolfgang von Pfaundler. He 
is a well-known professional photographer, film maker, as well as ethnologist (of the University of 
Innsbruck), particularly renowned for hi s r esearch on t he people o f the T yrol. Then we took the 
train to St. Gallen where we visited old friends, and got to know one of Wolfgang von Pfaundler's 
sons, a neuro-surgeon, who by coincidence was working during this time at the General Hospital of 
this beautiful city (a city where we got married  31 years before). This busy year closed with an 
invitation for a December presentation at the European Institute for Advanced Studies in Brussels, 
which I would have liked to accept, had it not been for a previously entered commitment. 

In the first half of the 1980s, probably in 1983, Hein Schreuder from Holland (later with the 
University of Limburg as well as the firm DSM Polymer & Hydrocarbons in Sittard) spent some 
time at the University of Washington in Seattle and visited UBC. We had a pleasant exchange of 
opinions and found some common interests, hence remained in correspondence for some time; I 
also met him again in 1991 on his home turf in Maastricht. 

In 1984, upon the recommendation of Peter Swoboda and Fritz Paschke, I was inducted into 
the Austrian Academy of Sciences as a corresponding member (persons not residing in Austria can, 
apparently, not become full members). Again, I was greatly pleased that Austrian scholars would 
honour me thus and further strengthen my ties to the country of my youth. In this year the CAAA 
met at the University of Guelph (Ont.) where I had a pleasant talk with Abraham Briloff -- whose 
books and contributions to the "ethics of accounting" I have always greatly admired -- as well as 
with H aim Falk, th en editor o f Contemporary A ccounting Research. Furthermore, m y pa per on  
"Bridging the Gap between Contemporary Accounting Research and the Profession" gave me the 
opportunity to introduce the audience to my anthology of Modern Accounting Research: History, 
Survey, an d G uide (which w as t hen a bout t o b e published).  F rom G uelph I flew t o C leveland 
where an old friend, Gary Previts, had invited me to present a paper at the Case Western Reserve 
University. H e, his colleagues, a nd doctoral s tudents r eceived m y paper w ith e nthusiasm. 
Afterwards I was invited to an animated dinner.   

For the summer o f 1984  I had an invitation to participate on a panel di scussion with t he 
Nobel laureate Herbert Simon and other prominent scholars at the Tenth International Conference 
on Operations Research in Washington, D.C.  It was a most interesting convention. Although I had 
met Herbert Simon several times before, it was from this time on that we got to know each other 
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much better. And on occasion of his visit to UBC, not too long afterwards, our Dean, Peter Lusztig, 
asked me to arrange a luncheon in our Faculty Club in honour of Herbert Simon.  Another visit of 
his t o our  uni versity t ook pl ace i n 1986 when h e s pent a w eek i n Vancouver as  Distinguished 
Woodward Lecturer, giving a series of presentations.  In this year I joined the Board of Directors of 
the C anadian C ertified General Accountants R esearch Foundation ( then called C GA-Canada 
Research Foundation), and served on this board for six years. I much enjoyed these board meetings, 
and had the feeling that there I could possibly contribute more than to any other committee I ever 
served on.41 

From Washington D.C. we flew by way of New York and Frankfurt to Genoa from where 
we proceeded to Rapallo for vacations – visiting some places of the Italian Riviera; afterwards we 
spent a week in Montecatini. Well rested and invigorated, we participated at the 4th International 
Congress o f A ccounting H istorians i n P isa ( 1984) where I  p resented a p aper.  We al so h ad an 
opportunity to visit the lovely town of Lucca and, now for the third time, Florence. However, the 
highlight was a trip (organized by the Congress) to Borgo San Sepolcro (nowadays Sansepolcro), 
the birthplace of Luca Pacioli as well as his teacher, the famous painter of the early Renaissance, 
Piero della Francesca.42  It was an interesting and most enjoyable conference with all the spirit and 
flare of the Italians. 

But when we returned to Vancouver we heard the extremely sad news that our friend John 
Butterworth had succumbed to stomach cancer from which he had been suffering for some t ime. 
His u ntimely d eath was a great lo ss to  all o f u s a t U BC, as w ell a s to  accounting research in  
general. John was not only an excellent scholar but one of those rare human beings whose ethics 
radiated l ike t he be acon of a  l ighthouse, of fering inspiration to all w ho kn ew him. H e h ad such 
natural modesty about him that he never applied for being reviewed and promoted to full professor 
(something of a requirement at  UBC).  I certainly consider i t a privilege to have been associated 
with him for two decades or so, and wrote one of my papers in memory of him.  Feltham, Amershi, 
and Ziemba ( eds.) a lso de dicated t heir anthology (Economic A nalysis of  I nformation an d 
Contracts; Boston: Kluwer, 1988) to John Butterworth. 

In 1985 we spent our summer vacations, relatively early, in Mallorca where we enjoyed the 
intimacy o f La Palma de M allorca, i ts s urroundings, a nd, t o a l imited extent, t he s till w indy 
beaches.  We then had a wonderful flight over Mont Blanc and the snow covered Alps to Zürich. 
There, I had a meeting and pleasant exchange of ideas with Paul Weilenmann who, years before, 
                                                      
41  In general, lengthy committee meetings are not  for my temperament. Not only do I  f ind most of  them 
boring but, above all, a waste of time. Usually one or the other participant is unable to constrain his ego, and 
one is forced to spend hour after hour listening to some megalomaniac who likes to hear himself talk. 

42  Again I had the opportunity to meet such old friends as Galassi and other colleagues from many countries 
and continents as for example,  Rosella Franceschi Ferraris and Riccardo Varaldo (both University of Pisa), 
Ernest Stevelinck (Belgium), and Dieter Schneider (University of Bochum). 
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had visited UBC.  From Zürich we proceeded to Hanover (in German: Hannover) where I gave a 
paper at the Annual Meeting of the Association of University Teachers of Business Administration. 
Hanover is a lovely city, and we always enjoyed visiting it.  Above all, we found Hanover to be a 
better place for shopping than Frankfurt or some other European cities. In this year the annual AAA 
meeting was held in Reno (Nevada), and I attended i t without being otherwise engaged. On this 
occasion I met Hartmut Will, who used to be one of  m y colleagues a t UBC but  meanwhile had 
moved to the University of Victoria. 

For the Summer of 1986 I had an invitation, as a plenary speaker, to the 11th International 
Wittgenstein Symposium in Kirchberg some 30 km south of Vienna.  T his conference was in the 
location w here, after World War  I, A ustria's m ost e minent P hilosopher, Ludwig W ittgenstein 
taught elementary schooling to peasant children. This visit was a very special and most enjoyable 
experience. The meetings were well organized by Adolf Hübner (President of the Austrian Ludwig 
Wittgenstein Gesellschaft), his dear wife and family as well as by the Leinfellners (Werner Lein-
fellner, together with Hübner founded those annual meetings around 1976 or so). Again there was 
an opportunity to meet o ld friends and many renowned scholars. Above all, I  f inally could meet 
personally Mario Bunge with whom I telephoned and corresponded for years without ever meeting 
him. His many books on the philosophy of science and other topics have been my "staple food"; I 
owe them a nd him a good d eal of  phi losophical knowledge and in spiration, and ultimately paid 
tribute to  h im in  m y contribution t o t he bo ok Studies on M ario B unge's T reatise (Amsterdam: 
Rodopi 1990). 

My presentation on "An Applied Scientist's Search for a Methodological Framework" went 
very w ell an d b ecame e specially l ively i n t he discussion p eriod i n w hich B unge and ot hers 
participated. Among other plenary speakers were Mario Bunge, the eminent mathematicians Roger 
Penrose (from C ambridge U niversity), René Tom (from F rance), an d G . K reisel ( from Stanford 
University). Further pa rticipants were s uch w ell know n phi losophers a s J . M . B ochenski, R . 
Tuomela, Ilkka Niiniluoto, Brian Skyrms, and many others whom I l onged to meet for ages. Of 
course, I f elt qui te e levated b y h aving t he above-mentioned p aper published t ogether w ith t he 
papers o f s uch famous s cholars from ot her f ields ( in Logic, P hilosophy of  Science an d 
Epistemology ed. b y P . W eingartner and G . S churz, 1987 ). A fterwards w e t ook v acations i n 
Pörtschach, Carinthia. At the subsequent visit to Vienna, Adolf Stepan and his wife invited us to 
their home for dinner.  Later we vi sited our friends, Emil and Heidi Buechi and their family, in  
Speicher, Appenzell.  

In December 1986 I attended a Board meeting of the Canadian CGA Research Foundation 
in Toronto. At the occasion of this visit the Thorntons invited us to dinner in a fine restaurant. The 
next day I gave a presentation at McMaster University in Hamilton, followed by a pleasant dinner 
with Haim Falk, his wife and Jim Gaa. 

If I r emember co rrectly, it w as in  th e Spring o f 1987 t hat I w as i nvited by P aul G riffin 
(whom I, apparently, met seven years before, during my visit in Wellington, when he was still a 
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student) t o pr esent a pa per at t he U niversity of C alifornia a t D avis. T he 1987 A nnual C AAA 
Meeting took place in Hamilton, Ont.  Afterwards  Dan Thornton, who at this meeting received the 
well-deserved CAAA Award for Distinguished Contribution to Accounting Literature (later called 
"Haim Falk Award"), invited me to his home near Toronto.  From there we visited with his younger 
daughter, a delightful young lady, the McMichael Canadian Collection. This museum in Kleinburg, 
Ont., possesses a unique collection of works of the well-known Group of Seven as well as of Tom 
Thomson, probably t he most r enowned of all C anadian p ainters. I  a m mo st g rateful to D an for 
giving me the opportunity to see those paintings and a museum that for years had been on my list of 
"places to visit".  I have always appreciated my special friendship with Dan Thornton. Not only do 
I admire hi s s cholarship, w e also h ave m any ot her i nterests i n common, a mong t hem ou r 
enthusiasm for classical music. All the more I regret to say that in later years our friendship drifted 
apart – and I still do not know why. 

This year a lso br ought an i nvitation t o t he 198 7 Discovery S ymposium of  t he Honda 
Foundation that convened a t this t ime in Vienna. Many p rominent s tatesmen as well as s cholars 
participated i n i t; w e were t reated m ost royally and had t he o pportunity t o m eet M r. S oichiro 
Honda, the founder of the Honda Motor Co.  T he first evening began with a dinner at the Hilton 
Hotel where most of the participants were accommodated.  A t this dinner we shared an intimate 
table and interesting conversation with John M. Roberts and his wife; he is the historian and Vice 
Chancellor o f t he University of S outhampton w ho be came p articularly w ell know n t hrough hi s 
impressive BBC television series "The Triumph of the West".  T he meetings, where I presented a 
paper, took place in the Hofburg (the former Imperial Palace). This magnanimous invitation ended 
with a  gor geous banquet i n P alais-Hotel S chwarzenberg. T here, w e s hared t he t able w ith A dolf 
Stepan (my successor of the Chair in Vienna) and his wife who practices as a physician. 

Subsequently w e p articipated at the 12t h International W ittgenstein S ymposium in  
Kirchberg to which we went from Vienna after the Honda Symposium. Again, I met Mario Bunge 
and R obert T rappl b ut I also ha d t he opp ortunity t o m eet t he n ewly appointed A ustrian F ederal 
Minister of Science, Hans Tuppy, a renowned biochemist. I was amazed how well informed he was 
about my research and former activity in Austria. Before this convention we followed in last year's 
footsteps and spent two restful weeks in Pörtschach. Afterwards we visited Zürich, St. Gallen, and 
Frankfurt a.M. There, my wife and I were invited to dinner by the family of the late Fritz Schmidt 
(i.e., by two of his daughters, as well as  a son-in-law and a grandson). It was Fritz Schmidt who 
pioneered the "current cost accounting approach" in the 1920s and 1930s. Thus, I had opportunity 
to learn further details about this giant of German accounting theory, and could get acquainted with 
his villa and family seat. 

The beginning of 1988 brought my compulsory retirement (due to the age limit set by UBC) 
as well as my "emeritation". But I continued to do full-time research and even taught in the fall of 
this year one course.  Some UBC colleagues appealed against this age discrimination and even sued 
the university. This gave me hope that one day I could be reinstated retroactively. During this year 
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J. C . G aa's M onograph on t he Methodological Foundations of  St andardsetting f or C orporate 
Financial Reporting (AAA, 1988) -- on the Editorial Consulting Committee of which I served -- 
was publ ished. Jim G aa not onl y has a  do ctoral degree i n accounting b ut pr eviously acquired a  
Ph.D. i n phi losophy -- no wonder t hat we understand e ach o ther p articularly w ell. H e is  a  mo st 
serious and profound scholar, and I have highest regard for his work. His more recent book is The 
Ethical Foundations of Public Accounting (CGA-Canada Research Foundation, 1994), which I had 
the pleasure to review for this foundation. 

The 1988 Annual CAAA Meeting took place in Windsor, Ont. where my paper "Counting, 
Accounting, and t he Input-Output P rinciple" r eceived t he "1988 Award for Best P aper". I m et 
many old friends, particularly Dan Thornton who was about to leave the University of Toronto in 
order to accept the distinguished CA-Chair at the University of Calgary, and William R. Scott, who 
was then about to take over the editorship of Contemporary Accounting Research from  Haim Falk. 
Bill S cott i s not  onl y one o f t he m ost l ikable p ersons, but  a lso on e of  the l eading a ccounting 
researchers o f C anada; h e received at  t his meeting t he C AAA A ward f or Distinguished 
Contribution to the Accounting Literature. From Windsor we went to Bermuda for some ten days.  
A former student of mine from Mt.A. -- who has been living in Bermuda most of his life -- and his 
dear l ady, w ere ki nd enough to show us  t his i dyllic pl ace and to i nvite us  t o t heir hom e with a 
beautiful view o nto t he ocean.  A fter t his v acation I attended a Board m eeting o f t he C anadian 
CGA Research Foundation in Montreal.  

In August of the same year, we took a short vacation in Hawaii on o ur way to Australia. 
There, our first landing was in Cairns where we tried from the air to catch a glimpse of the Great 
Barrier Reef. But our first destination was Brisbane where, upon the kind invitation of Frank Finn, I 
was s cheduled t o p resent a p aper a t t he University o f Q ueensland. I m et m any other faculty 
members, among them Merle Gynther. She is the sister of  R. S. Gynther - well known for his book 
on Accounting for Price-Level Changes, 1966/79 - whom I met in the 1960s and who invited me to 
give a presentation at the University of Queensland in 1970. Due to my delayed departure, I had to 
cancel this presentation. R. S. Gynther meanwhile had left this university for actual practice. We 
did not  vi sit t he E xpo-site but  e njoyed l ovely Brisbane a nd i ts s urrounding, pa rticularly t he 
beautiful beaches of the Gold Coast. A fine dinner at the Finns concluded this pleasant assignation, 
after which we proceeded to Sydney. 

This t ime we could better enjoy Sydney, and i ts impressive layout, than on our first visit 
that was all too short and marred by Hermi’s upcoming influenza. This time, the occasion was the 
5th World Congress of Accounting Historians where I had two papers to present. At an excellent 
dinner party in the home of Murray Wells and his wife, we got to know new people and met several 
old friends.43 Above all, I now could meet Denise Schmandt-Besserat, an  archaeologist f rom the 
                                                      
43  Among t hese w ere F rank Clarke, Mi chael G affikin, G iuseppe G alassi, A licja J aruga, P aul G arner, 
Kyojiro Someya and Ichiro Shiobara. At the conference I also had a lengthy discussion with  G.A. Swanson 
with whom I had already corresponded, and who shares some of my interests in the systems approach.  
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University of Texas in Austin.  We had previously corresponded intensively, and her work on pre-
historic writing, counting and record  h as had an inspiring effect on m e.  Masao Ueno, who also 
attended t his c onference, g ave m e regards from S hinzaburo K oshimura who, s adly, di ed a  f ew 
months later. Ueno later approached me with the suggestion of translating one of my presentations 
(the one about "Academic Accounting Research in Canada") into J apanese. Indeed, about half a  
year later it was published in Wako Keizai.   

Of course, we also met the Chambers who decades ago visited our home in Berkeley, and 
more recently in Vancouver when Simon Fraser University invited Ray for a lecture series. At my 
second p resentation, t he day be fore ou r de parture f rom S ydney, I di d n ot f eel well, and h ad t o 
harness all my willpower to finish this lecture. During the night I fell so ill that we had to call the 
hotel physicians who diagnosed a severe influenza. He gave me the choice of being hospitalized in 
Sydney or t o t ake t he risk of  f lying t o Vancouver with a fever of  ov er 39 de grees C elsius. W e 
decided to take the flight, and after 20 hours or more en route, I arrived more dead than alive in 
Vancouver. The next day Hermi came down with the same horrible flu, and for weeks neither she 
nor I could leave our home. All this was not only very disagreeable but most embarrassing; because 
a few days later I was supposed to participate (together with Herbert Simon, Kenneth Boulding and 
other not ables) a t t he C onference of  P raxiology a nd M ethodology o f E conomics in War saw, 
sponsored by the Polish Academy of Sciences and other organizations, and financed by the Sabre 
Foundation, Inc. (USA). The invitation to this event and m y p resentation of a  paper came many 
months before, and everything was arranged. But now, I was so miserable that there was no other 
way but  to cancel m y p articipation by c able. N evertheless, W ojciech G asparski, o f t he P olish 
Academy of Sciences and editor-in-chief of  Praxiology, invited me to the Editorial Board of this 
journal. I  accepted this honour with particular pleasure as I  found myself there in company with 
such renowned colleagues as Herbert A. Simon, Mario Bunge, W. N. Sadovsky, and others. 

I finally r ecovered from th is h orrible in fluenza to  g ive a t UBC m y graduate s eminar o n 
Income Determination in  which Yoshiaki Koguchi and H aruo O kamoto participated as auditors. 
There were several p leasant o ccasions when we had s ocial gatherings with t hese gentlemen and 
their wives.  Indeed, over the next two years Yoshiaki Koguchi paid regular visits to my study, and 
we had the most interesting discussions, many of which Yoshi taped on his recorder. There are few 
scholars who studied my publications so carefully as he did, and who are so well versed with my 
ideas – there may be only one exception, namely Giuseppe Galassi from the University of Parma.  
By the time he had to leave, in spring 1990, we struck a good and sincere friendship. 

For February 1989 I had an invitation to present a paper at the University of Texas at Austin 
where such old friends as Bill Cooper, Ed Summers and others took good care of me. Furthermore, 
this v isit e nabled me  t o meet a gain S chmandt-Besserat, w ho t ogether w ith he r hus band (also a 
professor a t t his university) i nvited m e t o l uncheon. During t his s ummer, J im O hlson, from 
Columbia University, who had been a  s tudent of mine in Berkeley and later was a  post-doctoral 
fellow at UBC, spent several weeks at our university. In former years we two did not always see 
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eye t o e ye, p articularly a bout t he di stinction b etween a ccounting r esearch, on on e s ide, a nd 
economic research in accounting, on t he other s ide. Apart f rom that, I m ust confess, t he m ore I 
study his work, the more I am impressed by it -- though I still maintain that it is economic research 
for accountants. I have tried to emphasize my admiration for Ohlson's work in the Commentary to 
my anthology on Accounting Research in the 1980s and Its Future Relevance (1991). 

In August of 1989 we participated at the Annual Meeting of the AAA in Honolulu where 
we met, among many others, our special friend Maurice Moonitz whom we had not seen for some 
time, as well as Stephen Zeff, Bill Cooper, and Yuji Ijiri. Yuji had just received the special honour 
of be ing i nducted i nto t he A ccounting Hall o f F ame. T here, I a lso m et t wo ot her f riends, P eter 
Holzer and Hanns-Martin Schoenfeld, as well as Adolf  G. Coenenberg (University of Augsburg) 
with whom I previously corresponded and who reviewed AAM in the mid 1960's in the Zeitschrift 
für betriebswirtschaftliche Forschung. 

In this year I continued my full-time research at UBC as well as the teaching of one course. 
Because of the then inflexible, bureaucratic policy of UBC, which did not permit anyone to teach 
after age 67, this was my last teaching activity. In December the meeting of the Board of Directors 
of t he C GA R esearch F oundation was i n Toronto. A fterwards w e vi sited our  ol d f riends, t he 
Kuhns, near Ottawa and took this opportunity to see the new and very impressive buildings of the 
National Gallery and, on the other side of the river, in Hull, the Museum of Man.  There is a great 
contrast in architecture between these two buildings.  The National Gallery, built by Moshe Safdie 
is lofty and full o f airy glass, but the Museum of Man b y Douglas Cardinal, i s earth-bound and 
stunningly beautiful. Cardinal, who himself is a descendant of local Indians, has created a unique 
abode for an thropology, reflecting m an's f eeling for a nd in tegration w ith nature. It is  a w orthy 
monument to Canada's Indian he ritage.  T he soft and curved forms o f this complex of  bui ldings 
seem to grow out of its natural surrounding of river, plain and forest.  

The 1990 C AAA Annual M eeting c onvened c onveniently n ear us , a t t he U niversity o f 
Victoria, on Vancouver Island. I presented a paper and, as usual had the opportunity to meet many 
old friends.44 I also had a chat with Ross Skinner, who at this occasion received the CAAA's "1990 
Haim Falk Award for Significant Contribution to the Accounting Literature". On the last evening of 
this c onference we went out  t o di nner with Dan T hornton, his charming w ife and s ome ot her 
colleagues, among th em H eidi C hrisman o f  Laval U niversity ( and later of  t he U niversity of 
Quebec in Montreal) who also is of Austrian descent.  

                                                      
44  Among t hem w ere R ashad Abdel-khalik, t hen e ditor of  The A ccounting R eview, a nd George M urphy 
(University of Saskatchewan). George is Canada's leading accounting historian and has produced many fine 
studies; he has a lso philosophical i nterests and firmly believes i n t he importance of methodology for our  
discipline. No wonder that he was invited by Michael Chatfield and Richard G. Vangermeersch, the editors 
of The History of Accounting: An Encyclopedia (Garland, 1995) to write an article about my work for this 
comprehensive reference work. 
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In the summer of this year, Joel Demski from Columbia University visited UBC. Joel, an 

eminent scholar and close friend of Jerry Feltham, is a quiet and reticent person. He gave several 
interesting p apers, a nd I had s ome oppo rtunity to  ta lk to  h im p rivately as w ell a s o n m atters o f 
research. Once one gets to know him, he is a pleasant and kind person. 

In October 1990 I followed an invitation from Al Hunt and Dean George Lermer to spend a 
week at Lethbridge University to give a series of lectures. The reception was most cordial and the 
response of faculty and students was most pleasant. This visit closed with my being speaker at the 
annual Pacioli Dinner at which many practitioners participated. There, I pointed out - half seriously, 
half in jest - that it was not Luca Pacioli, but I who discovered double-entry record .  I saying this, I 
did not refer to the well-known facts that double-entry was practised over a century before Pacioli, 
and t hat Benedetto C otrugli (of R agusa) w rote a m anuscript a bout i t a lmost f orty years be fore 
Pacioli d id. I r eferred to  s omething much more surprising. N amely, to  t he s urprising fact th at 
nobody (before my 1987 paper -- see next Chapter) noticed that the Sumerian practice of putting 
tokens (of assets, i.e., goods and services) into a hollow clay ball (after having impressed them onto 
the outside of this ball in order to see at a glance the total equity contained in it), constituted a kind 
of double entry, closely related to the debit and credit in our modern sense. Since the Sumerians 
could, of  course, not  h ave been aware of  this mo dern r elationship, i t was, i ndeed, I who f irst 
recognized t heir us age o f i t ( archaeologists c ould, obvi ously, n ot be expected t o p erceive t his 
particular aspect). The reason why the Sumerians did not develop and exploit this valuable notion, 
lies in the invention of cuneiform writing and its precursor. The latter impressed the tokens onto flat 
clay tablets, thus the tokens were no longer required as symbols for assets, merely their function as 
writing to ols r emained. I wrote s everal p apers on t his s ubject a nd got good m ileage out  of 
interpreting S chmandt-Besserat's archaeological d iscoveries f rom an  a ccountant's point of  vi ew; 
thus making new inferences.45 

In the Spring 1990 I became a member of the editorial board of the new journal Accounting, 
Business and Financial History (U.K.), the editor of which, J . Richard Edwards, I would meet in 
Maastricht a year l ater. Most of  1990 -- with the exception o f two weeks in  Hawaii, the CAAA 
meeting i n V ictoria, and m y trip t o Lethbridge - was s pent b y completing and r evising s everal 
manuscripts that were published during 1990/91. My 1991 schedule was even heavier when I con-
tinued m y full-time r esearch a nd publ ication activities a t U BC. Indeed, the t rue c olour o f a n 
academic reveals itself best by the work done without expectation of any financial or other reward. 
This calls to mind a passage from the Bhagavad-Gita (Sections II and III): 

                                                      
45  For the reader interested in the exciting details, I recommend a collection of several papers of mine in my 
book The Beginnings of Accounting and Accounting Thought--Accounting Practice in the Middle East (from 
8000 B.C. to 2000 B.C.) and Accounting Thought in India (ca. 300 B.C. and t he Middle Ages), New York: 
Garland Publishing, Inc. 2000; E-book edition, London: Taylor and Francis 2012. 
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Desire for the fruits of your work must never be your motive in working....Work 
done with anxiety about results is far inferior to work done without such anxiety, in 
the calm of self-surrender. 

 
But the issue of continuing employment was not quite settled; a decision then issued by the 

BC H uman R ights C ommission c oncerning compulsory retirement, i n f avour o f t wo of m y 
colleagues, increased the hopes of many of us to be eventually reinstated. However, at the end of 
1990 c ame t he v erdict of t he S upreme C ourt of C anada t hat t he compulsory retirement o f 
professors, reaching the age of 65, does (according to a majority opinion - it was a split vote) not 
violate t he h uman rights l aws o f C anada an d i ts provinces.  T his d ashed all m y hop es of  being 
reinstated at my former position. Compared to the USA and the countries of Western Europe where 
professors c an s erve b eyond 65, pr ofessors a re n ow in a cat egory officially mo st d iscriminated 
against in Canada. But, at least, I could maintain an office at UBC, thus continue to do research – 
though without remuneration. Now in January 2015 (in revising this new 3rd edition), I do still have 
an office in the Davis Lam building of UBC. And as to the retirement limit of 65, it is many years 
since it has been abolished in Canada -- but that does of course not mean re-instatement with an age 
of over 92, as in my particular case.  

Although I m entioned a bove t he b udgetary di fficulties o f U BC w hich b egan i n 19 82 or  
1983, I still h ave t o a dd a  f ew w ords j ustifying the t itle o f t his C hapter.  F or m any years J ohn 
Butterworth, Jerry Feltham, George Gorelik, Dan Simunic, I and others of our faculty endeavoured 
to build up first-rate graduate and doctoral programmes in various fields of business administration. 
I think there is plenty of evidence to demonstrate that we succeeded. We also had in our division 
many e xcellent young s cholars who h elped us  b roaden our  division's s pectrum i nto behavioural 
accounting and empirical research (D.C. Hayes, Mike Gibbins, Gordon Richardson, etc.). And the 
analytical ar ea -- with s uch s cholars a s Amin A mershi, Tony Atkinson, J ohn Butterworth, J erry 
Feltham, later Jack Hughes, and previously Jim Ohlson (as former post-doctoral fellow at UBC and 
frequently a Visiting Professor), as well as others - has always been the strength of our division.  

However, due t o a  r estrictive a cademic and f inancial pol icy by t he government of t he 
province of  B ritish C olumbia, we lost m any excellent faculty m embers.46 While in 198 4 ou r 
accounting division still had five full professors and five associate professors, by June 30, 1994, it 
had only one full professor (Jerry Feltham) and one active associate professor (Dan Simunic who 
meanwhile became full professor) -- not to speak of our Arthur Andersen Alumni Chair which has 
                                                      
46  This dilemma is shown on a broader scale by official statistics, according to which in the first half of the 
1980's the salaries of UBC were among the highest in the country, while in 1989 they were on 16t h place 
among Canada's universities (and possibly lower at present). In the face of such a dilemma it is remarkable 
that our Faculty still succeeded in receiving, for example, the most grants among Canadian business schools 
in the prestigious Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council's grant competition in 1991. 
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been vacant for several years until  a la ter time when Jerry Feltham was appointed to i t. On the 
other h and, Dan Simunic h as th en been a ppointed t o t he C GA C hair ( which Feltham h eld 
previously). With a drop of 80 percent in senior professors of accounting,47 it was surprising that 
we c ould m aintain ou r division's r eputation. On t he t eaching s ide, we were a ble t o k eep s uch 
excellent p edagogues am ong our l ecturers an d i nstructors as  S teve Alisharan, R oger D avis, D on 
Lockwood, J ohan d e R ooy and ot hers. On t he r esearch s ide h ad several p romising a ssistant 
professors: Joy Begley, Sunil Dutta, Vasu Krishnamurthy, Mary Margiotta (regrettably, the latter 
two just left in 1995), Amin Mawani (a former student of mine), and Jacob Nelson. But, again by 
2013, all that had drastically changed and I am no longer able to describe the present situation. 

Some members of the business community did occasionally help to mitigate this precarious 
situation during this critical era; the establishment of a considerable number of distinguished chairs 
in our Faculty is a typical example. But in accounting the last of the chairs was established in 1980 
or 1981, and the Institute of Chartered Accountants of British Columbia hardly offered sufficient 
moral o r f inancial support fo r maintaining o ur in ternational r eputation. Indeed, I w as s o 
disillusioned with the bureaucratic and parochial attitude of some of its leading figures, that in 1988 
I handed in my resignation as a Chartered Accountant.48 By this action, I hoped to awaken the more 
prominent me mbers of t his in stitute; b ut I o verrated either t hem or  m y ow n c ontributions t o 
Canadian accounting research during the past four decades. However, in defence of the accounting 
profession, I m ust a dmit t hat a nother i nstitution, t he C anadian C ertified G eneral A ccountants 
Research Foundation, did i ts be st t o s upport a cademic accounting r esearch, and t hereby h elped 
finance several studies generated at UBC. I must also add that the research manager – then active at 
this f oundation, S tephen S pector - was one o f t he m ost e nthusiastic e ditors w ith w hom I ever 
collaborated. 
 
 
15. NEW IMPETUS TO RESEARCH 
 

In the 1970s my impetus for research came mainly from two sources, first, the concern with 
writing Systems Methodology and Instrumental Reasoning and the philosophical issues related to it; 
                                                      
47 Not counting the two active professors emeriti, George Gorelik and myself. 

48  In ot her pr ovinces t he s ituation may be  di fferent. T he members, a nd pa rticularly t he of ficials, of  t he 
Chartered A ccountants I nstitute of  A lberta, f or e xample, s eem t o ha ve much m ore a ppreciation of 
intellectual activity. It is unlikely that I would have resigned in such an atmosphere. Of course, the situation 
has meanwhile greatly improved in the B.C. Institute of Chartered Accountants. Indeed, this is manifested in 
the case of G.A. Feltham, who received the highest honours from the AICPA, AAA as well as t he CAAA, 
and who did more for the international reputation of Canadian accounting than anyone else. After a lengthy 
delay, he finally received  recognition from the BCICA as well.     
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and second, from my interest in problems of inflation and current value accounting. But in the late 
1980s when "retirement" approached, I tried to open new doors. As I was resolved to continue with 
my research, I welcomed every stimulus capable of inspiring new ideas. From 1983 to 1994 I was 
fortunate to have had several such stimuli that gave rise to a series of papers and books which, I 
hope, are not without originality. 

The first of these "impulses" came when John Butterworth in 1983 presented a paper at our 
Faculty - later i ncorporated i n C hapter II of t he book b y Butterworth and F alk on Financial 
Reporting - Theory and Application in the Oil and Gas Industry in Canada (Hamilton, ON: Society 
of Management Accountants of Canada, 1986). It was an attempt to distinguish various accounting 
paradigms along the lines of Thomas S. Kuhn.  But by this time there were already tendencies in 
the philosophic literature (by Lakatos, Laudan, Sneed, Stegmüller, Balzer, Bunge and others) to go 
beyond K uhn's c onception o f t heory, and t o regard a  "theory" as a whole n etwork of  s maller 
theories or, in S tegmüller's t erminology, "theory-elements". Soon a fterwards I  t ried to apply th is 
new v iew to  Butterworth's p aradigms, a nd w as invited t o p resent a related p aper as  a  p lenary 
presentation at the 1986 Wittgenstein Symposium, as mentioned in the previous chapter.  

Later, various versions of this paper, with different kinds of extensions, appeared in other 
publications, on e o f t hem i n Keiri K enkyu (Autumn 1990, pp . 3 -30). There, I e xtended t he 
structuralists' conceptual duality of non-theoretical vs. theoretical variables to a double-duality by 
adding the distinction between non-observational vs. observational variables, both dealing with the 
reality side. This conveys a clearer picture for the analysis of ontological as well as epistemological 
problems, and seems to be more acceptable from the point of view of a realist and thus of modern 
science. That this is not merely a purely philosophical concern, is shown by the perennial search in 
accounting for observational variables and their relations to theoretical ones (see also Chapter 17). 

Another s timulus came f rom my growing i nterest i n t he evolution of  c ontemporary 
accounting r esearch. M y anthology Modern A ccounting R esearch: History, S urvey, a nd G uide 
(1984/89/92) found favourable response in the accounting literature, as illustrated by the review of 
a well-known author, M. Scott Henderson (now Dean at the University of Adelaide): 
 
 Richard Mattessich is one of the founders of modern accounting research and any of 

his work in this area should have an immediate and appreciative readership. They 
will not be disappointed....Whilst practitioners may find i t heavy going, I am sure 
that s tudents and a cademics w ill appreciate t his v olume. T he C anadian C ertified 
General Accountants Research Foundation must be congratulated for supporting the 
publication o f a  book of t his s ort. ( M.S. Henderson: The A ustralian A ccountant, 
March 1985). 
 
Similar reaction came from another prestigious professional journal: 

 
  Richard Mattessich o f t he U niversity o f British C olumbia h as edited and 
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contributed to one of the best collections of articles to appear in recent years on the 
many di mensions of  accounting r esearch. H e pr ovides a n e xcellent i ntroduction 
entitled "The Scientific Approach to  Accounting". Journal of Accountancy (USA, 
January 1985). 

Academic journals too responded favourably: 
 
 Practitioners a nd non -doctoral s tudents are l ikely to f ind some o f t he r eadings, 

especially in Parts I II and IV challenging and perhaps difficult to appreciate.  But 
the mix of readings will permit them to get an overall feel for the state of accounting 
research...the vol ume as a w hole pr ovides a pa rticular pe rspective on  accounting 
research. T hose s tudents a nd a cademics who ha ve not  yet d eveloped t heir ow n 
perspective will find this a useful aid to their development efforts. Those who have 
already developed their own, and perhaps different perspective will find it useful to 
reexamine their views in l ight of  the perspective promoted here. (Chee W. Chow, 
The Accounting Review, October 1985, pp. 766-767). 

 
 That s o m any excellent readings have b een b rought t ogether un der o ne cover, at  

reasonable cost,...is an important accomplishment in pedagogy, of  which both the 
author and the publisher should be proud. Additionally, the author's commentaries, 
framing the articles, make the book much more than just the sum of its parts. I can 
foresee using it in the classroom for many years, perhaps along with the assigning of 
updated r eview a rticles....Overall it is  d ifficult to  f ind f ault w ith th is im pressive 
monograph. Some readers, of course, will disagree with Mattessich's methodology. 
The acceptance of an approach is ultimately a personal matter. I hope that they will 
be "conscientious o bjectors", a nd l ook at t he work w ith s uspension of  disbelief. 
(Thornton, Contemporary Accounting Research, Fall 1985, pp. 138-139). 

 
This anthology of mine was reprinted in 1989 as well as 1992, and has been supplemented 

by a more recent anthology on Accounting Research in the 1980s and Its Future Relevance (1991). 
The latter too had excellent reviews (e.g. The Accounting Review, Oct. 1992, pp.878-879) and in 
1993 was translated into French under the t itle La recherche comptable dans les années 80 et sa 
pertinence f uture. Th is c omplement c ontains a  comprehensive co mmentary t hat o ffers a careful 
analysis of the many achievements of this particular decade, as well as a discussion of its boons and 
banes. 

A third stimulus I derived in 1985 from reading (in Discovery Magazine) an article about 
Denise S chmandt-Besserat and h er work on  pr ehistoric writing, c ounting a nd r ecord . S he 
presented overwhelming evidence that record  for legal and commercial purposes preceded writing 
and even abstract counting. I became fascinated by this discovery, and wondered why this exciting 
archaeological r esearch, so r elevant t o ou r pr ofession, ha d not  pr eviously been s ystematically 
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exploited b y accounting researchers. In a s eries o f a rticles, I i nterpreted h er d iscoveries f rom a n 
accounting as well as philosophic point of view and tried to draw new inferences. 

This e nabled m e, a mong ot her t hings, t o d emonstrate t hat a p rototype of do uble-entry 
record  was practiced by the ancient Sumerians already over 5,000 years ago (see above). A most 
surprising conclusion which, due to the particular way in which this duality manifested itself, only 
an accountant could have recognized.  

A f ourth s timulus c ame t hrough t he reading o f t wo or  t hree a rticles t hat a roused m y 
suspicion. T he f irst w as b y a former student of  m ine at B erkeley, L loyd Heath ( "Accounting, 
Communication and the Pygmalion Syndrome", Accounting Horizons, March 1987, pp.  1-8), the 
second by Robert Sterling ("Confessions of a Failed Empiricist", Advances in Accounting, Vol. 6, 
1988, pp. 3-35). Both articles made me uneasy -- and for similar reasons.  They finally forced me to 
contemplate thoroughly a problem that had perplexed me for some time.  As early as 1981, when I 
made a presentation at the University of Edinburgh, the question arose from the audience whether 
such v ariables as i ncome, debts and ow ners' equity are abstract o r c oncrete.  At t his t ime I w as 
tempted to a nswer "a bstract" or e ven " theoretical". But Heath's ( 1987, p p. 2,  4)  assertion th at 
"income does not exist in the real world any more than a family with 1.6 children exists in the real 
world...and `stockholders' equity i s s imply a  name", as well as S terling's (1988, pp. 4, 5 ) r elated 
claim t hat "with r are exceptions a ccounting num erals do not r epresent phenomena, a ny 
phenomena...and there are no phenomena that correspond to most numerals that appear on financial 
statements" (1988, pp. 4, 5) made me doubt my original answer. However, I began to rethink this 
problem only after I read Thornton's response ("Theory and Metaphor in Accounting", Accounting 
Horizons, December 1988) to Heath's article.  Thornton suggested that we should not answer these 
questions lite rally but m etaphorically.  Although th is is  a clever way to r esolve this p articular 
problem, I had the distinct feeling that there was more to it.  

Soon i t d awned upon me that the solution l ay in  d istinguishing cl early between physical 
reality versus social reality (a juxtaposition which Heath seems to have confused with the totally 
different dichotomy between physical reality vs. its conceptual representation). Based on the crucial 
notion o f "emergent properties" ( already ex amined i n Instrumental R easoning, 1978 ), I f irst 
developed t he "onion m odel of  reality" w hich metaphorically conforms be tter t o o ur e veryday 
linguistic usage than does any other model. It regards reality as forming a hierarchy of many levels, 
from u ltimate r eality to  s ocial r eality or b eyond. I t hen pointed out  t hat in come, d ebt a s well as 
ownership claims belong to social reality, and are empirical, even observational variables; they are 
by no m eans empty concepts or  m ere n ames. B ut why is  the c larification o f th is is sue c rucial? 
Because the major task of science is to represent reality (though in an approximate way); and this 
can o nly be  done i f on e i s a ble t o distinguish c learly "w hat r epresents" f rom "what is  to  b e 
represented". For further details, I refer to the two "reality papers" mentioned below, and to Chapter 
3 of my Critique of Accounting (1995b). 

From the very beginning I knew that with these "reality papers" (which I deem to be among 
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my better works) I "had a tiger by the tail". But when I submitted a concise version in January 1989 
to Accounting H orizons (where H eath's an d T hornton's p apers a ppeared a nd t o w hich I t hus 
responded), I received a reply in August 1989 rejecting it, and stating that the paper: "is `murky' at 
best; f rankly i t r eads l ike t he work of a z ealous ` professional s tudent' who has n ever d one any 
hands-on accounting work". 

After the first unsuccessful attempt with Accounting Horizons, I sent a version of this paper 
to t he e ditor of  The A ccounting Review inquiring w hether I should o fficially s ubmit it t o th is 
journal. His advice was to send it back to Accounting Horizons, as it was a response to one or even 
two of its articles. Indeed, there ought to be a drastic reason before an editor rejects a response to a 
previous publication of  his j ournal. Y et again, i t w as rejected a nd I h ad to s ubmit i t elsewhere. 
Finally, I sent it  to  Advances in Accounting, where Sterling's (1988) paper appeared because my 
paper was no less a response to Sterling as it was to Heath. Even here one of the editors was highly 
critical, and expressed his "disappointment" in no uncertain terms. Usually the editors hide behind 
the argument that the style is unacceptable, but I suspect the actual reason is that they themselves 
are not conversant with philosophic issues. Yet another editor of this journal was more favourably 
disposed towards my paper; and after I agreed to eliminate much substance, a shorter version was 
finally accepted for publication in Advances in Accounting. The full length version was afterwards 
readily a ccepted ( for a  simultaneous publ ication) b y t he R esearch F oundation o f t he Indian 
Accounting Association in th eir first mo nograph, e dited b y Bhabatosh Banerjee u nder th e titl e 
Contemporary Issues in Accounting Research (Calcutta: IAA, 1991).  

This pos itive r eaction I would h ave e xpected on  t he b asis o f m y experience with Indian 
students i n ou r d octoral seminars. T hese s tudents al ways exhibited an  extraordinary a ffinity and 
understanding f or phi losophical pr oblems. A nd w hen B anerjee's book  ( in w hich m y article 
appeared on p p. 2-30) was discussed by P.P. Gupta in The Accounting Review (January 1992, pp. 
231), the verdict was that "`Social versus Physical Reality in Accounting and the Measurement of 
its Phenomena' i s t he m ost i nteresting in t he entire volume....I am impressed with t he e ffort put 
forth by the Indian Accounting Association Research Foundation". More recently, I presented this 
paper on several occasions in America and Europe, and had enthusiastic response. Indeed, because 
of t his a nd ot her recent works, I w as s elected for t he "1991 H aim Falk Award f or S ignificant 
Contribution t o A ccounting T hought" o f t he C anadian Academic A ccounting A ssociation. I 
consider t his hono ur no t s o m uch a  pe rsonal t riumph, but  a  vi ctory of  phi losophic over t he 
prevailing anti-philosophic thinking in accounting. 

Several colleagues asked me what the reaction of Heath and Sterling was to those papers? I 
maintained a long-standing correspondence with Sterling, with whom I agree on m any things but 
disagree on ot hers. So I asked him for a response on t his reality issue. But, apparently, m y letter 
caught h im at  such a bu sy t ime that h e s tated i n hi s l etter (of November 9, 1989) : "I cannot do 
much more than acknowledge receipt and offer my thanks at this time." In a subsequent letter (of 
December 22, 1989) of slightly over 100 words, Sterling points out that I have misunderstood his 
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position, s o t hat n o de fence i s ne cessary. S ince m y i nterpretations w ere b ased o n ve rbatim 
quotations from Sterling's publications, such a response might seem somewhat abrupt, the more so 
as I have maintained a long-standing correspondence with him and always answered his requests 
for c omments i n detail. For example, i n a l engthy letter t o m e ( of J uly 22,  1987 ) he he artily 
expressed his thanks (to my comment on his MS of "Confessions of a Failed Empiricist") to which 
I later replied in equal details. 

In t he c ase o f H eath -- who, a fter a ll, w as my f ormer student -- the s ituation w as even 
worse. Two f riendly and pertinent l etters of  mine remained unanswered. In the 1960s and 1970s 
such an attitude would have been di fficult to  imagine. Nowadays this seems to have become the 
norm; and it is no coincidence that Ray Chambers states in a footnote on the first page of his paper 
"Positive Accounting and the PA Cult" (Abacus, March 1993, pp. 1-26): "An earlier draft of this 
paper (February 1990) was sent to the authors of the main work discussed [Watts and Zimmerman 
(1986)]; none has expressed commentary or opinion." 

The spring of 1991 was quite eventful. In April I presented the "reality paper" at the Annual 
Congress o f the European Accounting Association (EAA), where i t was very well r eceived, and 
where several distinguished professors from America (David Solomons, Rashad Abdel-khalik and 
others) were among the audience, many of whom expressed congratulatory remarks. As this was 
my first p articipation at an  E AA C ongress, t hen h eld i n Maastricht (The Netherlands), I was 
impressed by the large attendance. I also admired the excellent organization which, among others, 
was in the capable hands of Hein Schreuder, with whom I previously had exchanged correspon-
dence concerning issues such as "accounting as an applied science" and the book by Anthony G. 
Hopwood and Hein Schreuder, European Contributions to Accounting Theory: The Achievements 
of the Last Decade (Amsterdam: Free University Press, 1984). 

After M aastricht, w e pa id a  s hort vi sit t o our  ol d f riends, t he Buechis in S peicher 
(Switzerland), and then proceeded to Parma where we had to cope with an unexpected snowfall 
and, afterwards, a good deal of cold and rainy weather. The overwhelming hospitality of Giuseppe 
Galassi made our stay in this historic city a true pleasure. Among the many kind things that he did 
for us , was an invitation to a  marvellous performance of  Donizetti's Lucia di  Lammermoor. The 
highlight was an aria by "Lucia" accompanied by a few soloists. Never before had we heard such a 
sensitive i nterplay between voice and t wo or  three i nstruments. S uch i ntimacy is pr obably 
impossible to achieve in a larger opera house. 

We also had the opportunity to visit Galassi's home in Langhirano and his summer place in 
Cervarezza in the northern Apennines, not too far from the ruins of the historical castle of Canossa 
where, in 1077 emperor Henry IV had to bow before Pope Gregory VII and beg his release from 
the ban of excommunication -- it is still debated whether this was a true humiliation of an emperor 
or merely a cl ever d iplomatic m ove on his pa rt. On a nother da y, on e of  Galassi's c ollaborators, 
Stefano Azzali, showed us Roncole and Busseto, both well-known as being the origin of Giuseppe 
Verdi's life and career respectively -- we also saw Sant’ Agata, the big estate which Verdi acquired 
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in later years. Another of Galassi's collaborators, Paolo Andrei and his charming wife, took us to a 
private art co llection w hich reminded u s, on a smaller s cale, o f P aul Getty's museum in  Malibu 
(Los Angeles) which we visited a few years before. 

At the Istituto di Ricerche Aziendali of the University of Parma, then headed by Galassi, I 
met f urther colleagues a nd c ollaborators o f h is.49 The s eries o f t hree l ectures w hich I p resented 
there w ere w ell r eceived, and t he at tendance w as amazing ( at t he f irst l ecture, one for f irst-year 
students, t here m ust ha ve be en b etween 400 and 500 s tudents). Indeed, I ha d great d ifficulty i n 
entering the classroom where the students squatted even around the podium.  This  reminded  me of 
my o wn s tudy time  d uring W WII as w ell as of m y te aching a t th e R uhr U niversity. But m y 
successor at t his uni versity, G ert Laßmann, w ho vi sited us  i n S eptember 199 4 i n Vancouver, 
mentioned that some classes had then around one-thousand students. 

In t he week of  our return f rom Italy we w ent t o a  C AAA C onference o n " Curriculum 
Development i n A ccounting: P reparing f or t he Next C entury" a t th e U niversity o f Lethbridge 
where I pr esented a  paper on " Philosophy a nd t he F uture of  Accounting". T his c onference a lso 
broadened m y i nsight i nto the w ide-ranging d issatisfaction with t he pr esent w ay of t eaching 
accounting. I fully agree that one o f the major reasons for this unsatisfactory s tate are the many 
textbooks w hich s eem t o be  m ore a  s ource of  r evenue for publ ishers a nd a uthors t han mental 
nourishment for the s tudents. However, much o f the criticism may be misdirected. The fact that 
North America h as f allen b ehind its  economic c ompetitors, is  a ll t oo o ften b lamed o n th e 
professors, instead on the social and educational deficiencies of society in general. As long as the 
parents and pre-college teachers, on this continent, do not succeed in instilling in the young people 
(possibly from earliest childhood on) the same discipline and work ethics customary in many Asian 
and E uropean c ountries, m ost e fforts w ill be  i n va in. N o a dvanced or  s ophisticated a ccounting 
education could then remedy this particular situation. 

A w eek after t he Lethbridge m eeting w e w ent to C hicago, following a n i nvitation by 
Dennis Reigle, Managing Director (University Relations) at the head office of Arthur Andersen & 
Co., Société Cooperative. The occasion was a two day celebration of the Arthur Andersen Alumni 
Professors. It was a most magnanimous festivity that convened in a sequence of various places. A 
reception at the Nikko Hotel (JAL), an interesting working session at the Head Quarter of AA&Co, 
a grand dinner at  the Mid-American Club, and above all, a visit to Saint Charles, the marvellous 
Training C entre of  A A&Co (which every university could e nvy f or i ts m odern facilities and 
luxurious setting). The highlight was the closing ceremony at this centre where, to the surprise of 
all guests, a series of large bronze plaques were unveiled -- each of them having etched or engraved 
the pi cture of a  pr esent or former A rthur A ndersen Alumni P rofessor. W hen m y wife s aw m y 
likeness engraved, she said, "It seems, they have given you what you have wanted for some time; 
                                                      
49  For example, the professors Pezzani, Polonelli, Tanzi, Sandrini, Fellegara and Bisaschi, as well as Fabrizi, 
the Dean. 
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they have given you more hair" -- indeed, my hair had become somewhat thin at the top. I used this 
jocular r emark t o s ome advantage a fter t he s ubsequent l uncheon, w hen I -- as o ne o f t he m ost 
senior participants -- thanked the officials of Arthur Andersen & Co. on behalf of the guests, many 
of whom were "eternalized" in bronze and honoured in such a splendid and generous way. 

This celebration also offered the opportunity of meeting most of the Arthur Andersen & Co. 
Alumni Professors. Surprisingly, I knew onl y a f ew of  them in pe rson. For example, m y former 
Berkeley s tudent, Ted Mock, now  a t t he U niversity of S outhern C alifornia, a nd an eminent 
contributor to the accounting literature; furthermore, Dale Flesher, at the University of Mississippi, 
whom I  f requently m et a t t he International C ongress of  Accounting H istorians; a nd William 
McCarthy, at M ichigan State U niversity, whom I had m et f or t he f irst t ime a  m onth b efore i n 
Maastricht, but with whom I corresponded previously.50 Here in Chicago, as in many other places 
before, I e ncountered s everal s cholars w ho a sked m e w hether I am  t he Mattessich w ho wrote 
Accounting and Analytical Methods (which they digested during their doctoral studies); I usually 
answer jokingly that "there is only one Mattessich in accounting" – though the Internet lists several 
other Richard Mattessichs, some related to business or jurisprudence. 

Before returning to Vancouver, we spent an additional day in Chicago, mainly devoted to 
visiting the Art Institute that harbours one of the most impressive art galleries on this continent. Of 
course, a  s ingle da y can of fer not hing but  a r ough s urvey, b ut s ince I mis sed v isiting th is 
magnificent temple of fine art on my first visit to Chicago in 1972, I caught up belatedly. 

Yet, my relatively extensive travelling schedule for this year was not yet exhausted; I still 
was scheduled to at tend the CAAA Annual Meeting at  Queen's University in Kingston, Ontario. 
After o ur r eturn f rom Italy, I found a  l etter f rom A ndrew Oppong, t he pe rtinent c ommittee 
chairman of the CAAA. It told me that I had been selected unanimously to receive the prestigious 
"1991 Haim Falk Award for Distinguished Contribution to Accounting Thought" to be conferred 
on J une 7, 1991 at t he Awards Luncheon o f t he Canadian A cademic A ccounting Association at  
Queen's University in Kingston, Ontario. 

At t his t ime, I w as t he onl y on e i n s imultaneous pos session of  t his award a nd t he 
corresponding "Award for N otable C ontribution t o A ccounting Literature", granted t o m e i n 
1972/73 by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (in cooperation with the AAA). 
Meanwhile m y d ear co lleague J erry Feltham h as m ore t han caught u p, a s w as t o b e ex pected. 
While the American award was in the form of a gold medal, the Canadian one was in the form of a 
large bronze plaque. I feel honoured that m y name has been added to that of  such di stinguished 

                                                      
50  Prof. William E. McCarthy was among the many accounting scholars of the "younger" generation who 
told me that he was "reared" on my book AAM (see his kind letter,  partly reproduced at the end of Chapter 
5 o f t hese memoirs). O ther sch olars w ho made si milar r emarks were, f or ex ample, P rof. R ashad A bdel-
Khalik, in the early 1980s on occasion of his visit to UBC, and Prof. Ray Brown, in 1994 when we met in 
Venice.   
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scholars a nd f ormer recipients a s D an T hornton, Bill S cott, T oni A tkinson, a nd R oss S kinner -- 
Mike Gibbins, a former UBC colleague, received the Haim Falk Award in the subsequent year, and 
Jerry F eltham i n 19 94. This m ight b e a n appropriate pl ace t o quot e s ome e xcerpts f rom m y 
acceptance speech for this award, which was handed over to me by Richard Chesley: 
 

Professor Chesley, ladies and gentlemen: this is a great honour indeed, and I want to 
thank you and your committee, and all those who believed in my research, from the 
bottom of my heart. But I also want to congratulate your committee, and the CAAA 
in general, for the insight and the courage to grant this award on the basis of one or 
several r elated p apers which d efinitely b elong t o t he greatly n eglected area o f 
philosophy of accounting.51 The fact that you voted unanimously in favour of those 
recent publications o f m ine gives m e hope t hat a t urning poi nt h as come i n t he 
appreciation of philosophy among accountants. 

 
The or iginal c itation m entioned something like " the gr eatest philosopher of 
accounting" which surely makes me blush. But whether I deserve such a designation 
or n ot, I should poi nt o ut t hat t he n umber of p hilosophers of  a ccounting i s so 
extremely s mall th at th ere ma y n ot b e mu ch to  it to  b e th e f irst a mong th em.  
However, since I have too high a regard for my fellow accounting philosophers, I 
must r ule out  t his pos sibility. It is  tr ue, f or a  long tim e m y fascination w ith 
accounting has not been that of an accountant, but that of a philosopher. I wanted to 
investigate i n w hat w ay, and to which extent, accounting can  b ecome a scientific 
discipline - above all, I wanted to clarify the foundations and scientific boundaries 
of accounting. And a lthough the t itle "philosopher of accounting" makes me very 
proud, th e p receding s tatement in dicates th at m y area o f in terest is  ma inly th e 
philosophy of s cience within a ccounting. I  c ertainly c ould not c laim much 
competence i n t he a rea of et hics, which r ecently ha s b ecome m ore pr ominent i n 
business s chools.  A nd I am the f irst t o c oncede that such experts a s t he br illiant 
Briloff and our own Jim Gaa, are immensely more competent in this particular area. 

 
Yet th e imp ortance about th is e vent to day is  th e r ecognition t hat p hilosophy ha s 

                                                      
51  Apparently t his aw ard was g iven f or my t wo p apers " Social R eality an d t he Measu rement o f I ts 
Phenomena" in Advances in Accounting (vol. 9, 1991), pp. 3-17 and its more comprehensive version "Social 
Versus Physical Reality in Accounting and the Measurement of Its Phenomena" in Contemporary Issues in 
Accounting Research, ed. by B. Banerjee (Calcutta:  Indian Accounting Association's Research Foundation, 
1991), pp. 1 -30, possibly together with such related papers as " Epistemological Aspects of Accounting" in 
Praxiology (New Series, Vol. 1, N o. 1, 1991)  and in Keiri Kenkyu (Vol. 34, A utumn 1990), pp. 3 -30, and 
"An A xiomatic B asis o f A ccountancy:  A  S tructuralist R econstruction" (co-authored w ith W . B alzer) i n 
Theory and Decision (Vol. 30, 1991), pp. 213-243. One of the CAAA conditions for the Haim Falk Award is 
that it must refer to publications of the last 5 years before granting it. 
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something extremely important to contribute to accounting....But I am not yet done, 
and have t o i ndulge your p atience for on e m ore m inute. I want t o t ouch on  t he 
reason why phi losophy has been held in much disregard by so m any accountants. 
One reason, undoubtedly, is the fact that a few accountants may have done empty 
"philosophizing" in the negative sense. But the major reason might be found in the 
naive and e rroneous be lief t hat phi losophy i s mainly concerned with un restrained 
speculation w hile s cience i s s omething p recise th at is  e ndowed w ith r eliable 
measures of c onfirmation. N either is  t rue; and i t is  imp ortant to  remember th at 
science t oo contains an i rreducible s peculative element, t hough t his e lement is  
somewhat s tronger i n ph ilosophy. But bot h a reas pos sess f eatures of  c ontrol, a nd 
ultimately both test a new insight by its fit into the pattern of previous knowledge. 
Indeed, it is impossible to seriously explore the foundations of accounting without a 
sound phi losophic ba ckground.  A fter a ll, t he foundations of all s ciences r est on 
philosophic pr inciples, though the activity of s cience r ests on additional scientific 
ones.  T his i s n ot onl y my b elief, but  an of ten f orgotten t ruth which I w anted t o 
convey to you today. 

 
The f irst pl enary s ession of  t his 1991 Annual M eeting o f t he C AAA was pr esented b y 

Abraham Briloff and discussed by Ross Skinner and Morely Lemon. It was an excellent session, 
pivoting on t he e thical a nd not -so-ethical be haviour o f A merican bu siness i ncluding pu blic 
accounting firms. I very much agree with Briloff's criticism of our present-day situation, and have 
the i mpression t hat h e has b ecome a  l egend i n hi s l ifetime, n amely our pr ofession's l iving 
conscience -- something accountants need almost as badly as the law profession does. It was a great 
pleasure to meet him again and to get acquainted with his wife. There were several other interesting 
sessions, particularly the presentation of a  paper (known to me previously in several drafts) by a 
husband a nd w ife team from S imon F raser U niversity, Laurence Boland and Irene G ordon o n 
"Criticizing Positive Accounting Theory". Irene is a past president of the CAAA, and Larry a well-
known philosopher-economist with whom I have had many interesting meetings and discussions in 
the past. He shares my enthusiasm for the application of philosophy to accounting and economics.52 

During August 1991 we had the pleasure of seeing again Yoshiaki Koguchi in Vancouver. 
He worked with me for several weeks on the translation of the first edition of these memoirs and 
other pr ojects.  O n S eptember 1 1, 1 991 I gave a  pr esentation a t t he University of S outhern 
California in Los Angeles at the invitation of my former students, Ted Mock and Pat Hughes. In the 
                                                      
52  Again there was oppor tunity to meet many old f riends such as  G eorge Murphy, Dan Thornton, Ross 
Skinner, Eldon Gardner, and Beccy Reuber (who invited several of us, including Thornton and the Skinners, 
to a cosy buffet dinner), as well as several friends from the Canadian CGA Research Foundation: its Presi-
dent, Ernest Boudreau, and Stephen Spector, the Research Manager who helped in a most enthusiastic and 
competent w ay i n t he publ ication of  our  ne west m onograph, Accounting R esearch i n t he 1980s  and I ts 
Future Relevance which was about to be published. 
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evening, Ted and his dear wife invited me to dinner and a performance at the Hollywood Bowl. It 
was a most interesting concert, organized by the well-known Peter Sellars (whose modernized and 
controversial versions of several Mozart operas I saw some time before on television).  

In October my wife and I went to Hawaii to attend (from 16 to 19.10.1991) the Third Asian 
Pacific Conference on International Accounting, where I chaired a session on Financial Account-
ing. Apart from meeting many old friends, I got to know two delightful colleagues from the City 
Polytechnic o f H ong Kong (later City University of  H ong K ong or C U-HK), J udy T sui (then 
Assistant Head -- later Head -- of the Accounting Department of CU-HK) and Dennis Taylor (then 
Head o f t he s ame department) w ho i nvited m e t o give a s eries of  l ectures i n H ong Kong t he 
following year. I also met Hiroshi Kawakita, managing partner of the Japanese public accounting 
firm o f D eloitte R oss T ohmatsu & C o., a nd Y ukio Fujita f rom W aseda U niversity (who, i n t he 
following year, a rranged m y presenting a p aper at hi s u niversity). A t t he end of t his c onference 
Thorben Thomsen handed over to me -- in the form of a beautifully carved African ebony trophy -- 
The Business Instrumental Panel Award 1991 for Creative Excellence in Accounting. 
 
 
16. HONG KONG, TOKYO AND KYOTO REVISITED 
  

In 1992 we made preparations to combine the Hong Kong trip with the invitation for a three 
weeks s tay at C huo U niversity, i ncluding a l ecture s eries. I s uccessfully a pplied f or t he A sian 
Pacific U niversity S cholars' Award o f the B .C. C entre for I nternational E ducation to c over my 
airfare, and p artly th at o f m y K yoto t rip in  August. A side f rom previous pa pers, I prepared a  
lengthy manuscript on a topic particularly close to my heart: the conditional-normative approach to 
accounting, which I intended to illuminate from different angles in the forthcoming Asian lectures.  

Before embarking on this new trip to the Far East, we spent some ten days in Hawaii. After 
a long f light, with s topover in Tokyo, we a rrived dead-tired in  the evening of  April 28 i n Hong 
Kong. Dennis Taylor had made reservations for a pleasant room in the Omni Hong Kong Hotel in 
Kowloon. However, the room was so well air-conditioned that, in spite of switching off this system 
immediately after entering the room, the temperature was so low that we continued to shiver. Fi-
nally, t here w as no other r esort but t o c all t he d esk c lerk w ho sent u s a n e lectric h eater. How 
ridiculous, outside it was steaming hot with some 27 or 30 degrees centigrade, and inside we were 
forced to heat. 

The next day, after a restful sleep, we crossed Hong Kong Bay with the Star Ferry next to 
our hotel and had a stroll through Victoria Island. Of course much was familiar from our first visit 
twenty-two years before, and yet what a tremendous change. This bustling financial centre of the 
Asian c ontinent has b ecome ev en m ore f ascinating f rom a  bus iness poi nt of vi ew. It s till w as a  
metropolis o f c ontrasts, yet it h ad lo st s omething o f th e m ysterious oriental am biance t hat 
overwhelmed us over two decades before.  
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In the afternoon, an old friend and former UBC colleague of mine, David Lam (not to be 

confused with the Lieutenant Governor of B.C. of the same name), invited us to the famous Hong 
Kong C lub i n t he ve ry c entre of  V ictoria Island for fi ve o'clock t ea. T he f ollowing d ay Dennis 
Taylor fetched me by car from the hotel for my first visit to the CU-HK, situated in the Hills of 
Kowloon. A fter m eeting f aculty members, s uch as A nthony C han, M ichael W einberger, B arry 
Graham, David Yip, Alfred Ma, as well as some of its more permanent visitors, like John Courtis 
(University o f Waterloo), Benjamin Tai (California S tate University a t Fresno) and Peter Secord 
(St. Mary University), we had an excellent Chinese luncheon and lively discussions with the Dean 
of the Business School and other colleagues. In the evening of the same day, David Lam arranged 
dinner in The Peking Gardens with our wives and Judy Tsui (who not only was then Assistant Head 
of the CU-HK's Accounting Department, but was also David Lam's youngest sister) who hosted the 
dinner. S o i t w as ul timately t hrough D avid t hat w e got t his t ime t o Hong K ong. He i s n ow 
associated w ith t he E xtension D ept. of  t he U niversity of H ong K ong and r epresents t he C GA-
Canada in this city as well as in the People's Republic of China. In the latter capacity he began to 
introduce CGA courses in Hong Kong as well as on the Chinese mainland -- apparently both of my 
recent monographs, published with the CGA-Canada Research Foundation, were then being used in 
China.  

On May 1, 1992 I had the opportunity to visit the University of Science and Technology of 
Hong Kong (a new and impressive research institution) and an interesting discussion with several 
of its professors. Surenda Mansingkha was kind enough to show me around. Apart from its highly 
original architectural design, this university offers the most breathtaking view over the sea and the 
many s mall i slands. E ven t he s plendid vi ew f rom U BC's f ormer Faculty C lub ha d di fficulty i n 
competing with such an overwhelming panorama.  

After some rest during the weekend, I held (on May 4) a workshop and presented a paper at 
the CU-HK to graduate students and professors from several universities. For the rest of the day I 
worked in the study which the university put at my disposal and had discussions with colleagues 
and graduate students. On May 5, I visited with Judy Tsui the Chinese University of Hong Kong, 
and had luncheon (in the very same dining room as twenty-two years before) as well as interesting 
discussions with Philip Fu and Ferdinand Gul. The next day, I p resented in the morning another 
paper with group discussions, and in the afternoon a third lecture, this time to honours-students of 
accounting at the CU-HK. During this occasion and those of previous days several young instruc-
tors and graduate students consulted me on va rious research matters. I also had an opportunity to 
chat with the President of this university. In the evening, Dennis Taylor invited us for a drink at his 
home, overlooking Hong Kong Bay, followed by a dinner with him and his wife in a restaurant on 
Victoria Peak. The night view from there is, of course, another unforgettable experience. 

On May 7, Dennis and I had luncheon and discussions in the Faculty Club of the University 
of Hong Kong with two professors of its Department of Management Studies. One of them was R. 
I. Tricker (or was it Gordon Redding?), the other was Gabriel Donleavy who, together with Dennis 
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Taylor, recently began to launch a new journal, The Asian Review of Accounting. Before luncheon, 
Donleavy and I had an interesting conversation on a variety of topics. We soon discovered many 
common interests, ranging from Ijiri's triple-entry accounting to physics and modern architecture -- 
I also learned that Yuji Ijiri would be the next Visiting Professor of the CU-HK. 

The time went by too fast and the date of our departure could not be postponed. This visit 
certainly was a great experience, different from our first stay in Hong Kong, but just as interesting. 
Above all, i t gave m e a n oppo rtunity to l ive a nd w ork for s ome t en da ys with t hese pe ople, 
regularly using the subway to t he CU-HK, and getting a feeling o f what i t means to  live in  this 
vibrant city that, at this time, courageously looked towards 1997 when it was to become part of the 
People's R epublic of C hina. B ut t he greatest s atisfaction w as th e me eting w ith s o m any f ine 
academics -- what a pleasure it is to be part of the community of scholars tied to the universal quest 
for wisdom and truth without any heed to national, racial or religious boundaries. 

On M ay 8, 1992 we d eparted f or T okyo where Y oshi K oguchi w elcomed us  at N arita 
International A irport. H e e xtended t o u s, on b ehalf o f his f ather ( managing p artner of  a publ ic 
accounting firm), an invitation for two days at the Hilton Shinjuku Hotel before proceeding to the 
condominium of  Chuo University, quite a  di stance a way. The following da y Fujio Harada, t hen 
Dean of the Graduate School of Economics of  Chuo University, arranged for us, at the Century-
Hyatt Tokyo Hotel (just opposite from the Hilton where we stayed), a banquet with professors from 
Chuo a nd ot her uni versities. It w as a p articular pleasure t o m eet Fujio Harada ( with w hom I 
corresponded for about two decades without having met him personally) as well as Kenji Aizaki, 
the former teacher of Harada, both of whom have had a long-standing tradition of promoting my 
research i n J apan. O ther p rofessors p resent at  t his b anquet were Y ukio F ujita, f rom W aseda 
University, and Koguchi, Kawano, Koseki, and U eda, all ei ther p resently or f ormerly as sociated 
with Chuo University. 

On M ay 10, t he K oguchis f etched us  f rom t he hot el a nd ki ndly helped us  m ove t o a 
pleasant, also quite spacious and well-furnished condominium (owned by Chuo University and put 
at our disposal during this stay). The place was located in Tama City, a Tokyo suburb west of the 
centre, between the Keio-line station of Seiseki Sakura ga Oka and the Keio-branch-line station of  
Nagayama. In the afternoon of this day Haruo Okamoto (who like Koguchi had previously spent 
two years with us at UBC) joined us in the apartment, and we all went for dinner in the centre of 
Tama City. The next day I went to the Tama campus of Chuo University, about 45 minutes (by foot 
plus t rain pl us bus) from “our” condominium. Mr. S higeaki Asano, M anaging D irector of  t he 
Faculty O ffice of  E conomics, kindly a ssigned a  s tudy to me at Chuo U niversity. T his greatly 
facilitated my collaboration with Koguchi on various projects.  

My first presentation was on M ay 12, 1992 at Waseda University in downtown Tokyo. I t 
was b y in vitation o f Y ukio Fujita ( whom I m et h alf a year before in  Hawaii); b ut m y other 
acquaintance, Hiroshi Kawakita from Deloitte Ross Tohmatsu & Co., was so kind to attend as well. 
At a subsequent banquet -- arranged in the University Faculty Club with its magnificent Japanese 
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garden -- I had the opportunity to meet and talk to several other professors.53 On May 13 and 14, I 
was w orking w ith Koguchi a t C huo U niversity a nd ( for t he 13t h) I h ad a n i nvitation from 
Tomonosuke T akagi, C hancellor ( i.e., P resident) of  t his uni versity, t o a m eeting a nd pl easant 
discussion. O n M ay 15, I p resented a  p aper at t he dow ntown c ampus o f Takushoku U niversity, 
arranged by Haruo Okamoto who translated my paper. There was an audience of about a hundred; 
above t he elevated platform w as a long b anner w ith t he w ords "Welcome D r. R ichard V. 
Mattessich" ( in English) and beneath t hese i nviting words there was th e title  o f m y p resentation 
("Paradigms of  A ccounting"), w ritten i n Kanji a nd K atakana. M y wife received a  bouqu et o f 
flowers and w as i nvited t o vi sit a m useum du ring m y p resentation. Afterwards, a b anquet w as 
arranged in a nearby restaurant with a view towards a delicate Japanese garden.54 At this occasion, 
Masahide Miyokawa was so kind to present to me with an honourable membership in the Japanese 
Pacioli Society. 

The biggest event came on May 16, 1992 when Chuo University had invited scholars from 
many corners of  J apan for a  publ ic l ecture and reception i n i ts or iginal and e legant dow ntown 
campus. The occasion was most festive. There was a large and beautiful flower arrangement at the 
reading stand where the introductory speeches by Fujio Harada, other members of the Faculty of 
Economics, and Shigeji Wada, Director of the Institute of Economic Research, were given. Again 
there must have been about a hundred persons in attendance. Each guest was provided with the first 
instalment of  t he J apanese v ersion o f t he pr esent m emoirs (published shortly b efore i n Chuo 
Hyoron). M y lecture was, of  course, given i n E nglish but  t ranslated b y a f irst-rate p rofessional 
interpreter, who did a superb job even without seeing my manuscript beforehand. Upon completion 
followed a  "question a nd a nswer p eriod" i n w hich S ei K uribayashi, N orio N agano a nd ot hers 
participated. Afterwards, a lavish reception was prepared with excellent food, further speeches and 
new accolades. Only then did I realize that scholars came from several major cites of Japan, such as 
Osaka, K obe, ev en as  f ar away a s H akodate an d Sapporo ( the l atter must be  c lose t o t housand 
kilometres by train from Tokyo). I regard this magnificent event as one of the highlights of my aca-
demic c areer, a nd am de eply i ndebted to Chuo U niversity, above a ll t o Fujio Harada and Yoshi 
Koguchi, for arranging this celebration, and for putting so much effort into it.   

Particularly pleasant was the fact that a renowned scholar, Nobuko Nose (Prof. emerit. of 
Kobe University), who also attended, still remembered my 1957 publication (on axiomatization) in 
the journal Accounting Research. This lady seems to have noticed my paper when she studied in 
                                                      
53  Beside Yukio Fujita and Yoshiaki Koguchi, t here w ere K yojiro Someya and Ichiro Shiobara, bot h of 
whom I met in 1988 a t the Wells' dinner party in Sydney; furthermore there were Hide Takazaki, Kiyoshi 
Ogawa, Masao Tsuji, and Hiro Sato, all from Waseda University. 

54  Beside Haruo Okamoto and his wife Midori (whom we knew well from her two-years stay in Vancouver), 
there w as t he D ean o f t he B usiness S chool, K azushige S hima, as well as Y asuhiko K ataoka, S adakoto 
Koike, Masahide Miyokawa and several other professors from Takushoku University. 
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England during the 1960s and 1970s, and in 1972 she co-authored with John Hicks, l ater Nobel 
laureate, t he paper “The S ocial Framework o f t he J apanese E conomy”. Apparently, s he was 
sufficiently impressed by my paper to draw the attention of Harada and other Japanese scholars to it 
-- this may well have been the start of my popularity in this great country, at least until the two-
volume Japanese translation of Accounting and Analytical Methods followed in the first half of the 
1970s. Also present were several old friends; one was Shizuki Saito, from the University of Tokyo, 
whom I first met twenty years ago in Kyoto, then again in 1980 in Boston, and a couple of years 
later at  UBC, when he and h is wife spent s everal months in Vancouver. P resent a lso was Norio 
Nagano, another old acquaintance, whom Shizuki Saito recommended to us, and who too spent a 
year or so at UBC. At the end of this unforgettable reception Saito invited us for an overnight's stay 
at the elegant Palace Hotel just opposite of the emperor's precinct. 

The next day, a Sunday, we went in the morning shopping in Ginza. Around noon, Saito 
and his wife called for us at the hotel to take a stroll in the Imperial Gardens; later they invited us to 
a Buddhist monastery inn. There, a delicious, t ruly J apanese s tyle vegetarian meal (shojin ryori), 
with un countable c ourses, was s erved. T he c onversation w as i nteresting a nd pl easant, t he 
atmosphere serene -- I am tempted to say magic. It transported us to the Japan of centuries past. 

On M ay 18 , I gave a l ecture t o u ndergraduate s tudents a t C huo U niversity, ex cellently 
translated by Yoshi Koguchi. On this day I continued my collaboration with Koguchi on v arious 
projects a nd t ranslations. O n t he n ext da y we again vi sited d own-town T okyo a nd di d f urther 
shopping in Ginza. 

On May 20, 1992 a "Workshop" at the Tama campus of Chuo University was arranged, and 
I addressed, with a  further l ecture, p rofessors and graduate s tudents mainly f rom this university. 
Again Koguchi was the translator -- he is so familiar with m y publications and ideas that I was 
hardly surprised how  w ell he  s ucceeded i n d oing a lso t his oral and e xtemporaneous t ranslation. 
Afterwards, a grand banquet in Japanese style was arranged -- again with innumerable courses of 
the finest delicacies. Even when we did not know what we were eating, it was superb -- not only in 
taste but also in its aesthetic presentation.55 The following day I continued my collaboration with 
Koguchi. In the evening, he invited us to a most enjoyable orchestral concert at the Symphony Hall 
of Tama Centre.  

On May 22 and 23, 1992 upon invitation of Harada, my colleagues Koguchi and Okamoto 
arranged a  t rip t o H akone a nd Lake A shi. T his ar ea w as previously kn own t o m e onl y f rom 
Hiroshige's "53 Stations of the Tokaido", one of my most favourite series of woodblock prints. We 
stayed at the marvellous Prince Hotel that not  only offered excellent accommodations and meals 
but also a beautiful view of Mt. Fuji.  My wife and I immensely enjoyed this journey to the country 
                                                      
55  The ba nquet w as ho sted by F ujio H arada and h is colleagues; p resent w ere ( apart f rom my w ife an d 
myself) Aizaki, Harada, Kameyama, the Koguchis, Nagano, Kawano, Koseki and other gentlemen - in total 
we must have been about fifteen or sixteen people. 
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side, first with Odakyu-line, and then in the comfortable mini-van of Okamoto who had awaited us 
at the Hakone station. We visited museums, were caught in thunderstorms, strolled in the beautiful 
garden o f t he l uxurious hotel, e njoyed t he r estaurant and i ts f ood, a dmired t he h allowed, s now 
capped Fuji Yama, travelled on a big sailing boat to the other end of Ashinoko, and finally took the 
longest funicular ride we had ever experienced. It offered a wonderful view of the terrain, exposing 
the entire lake Ashi and the glory of the surrounding countryside from a bird's perspective. 

On May 24, the Koguchi family invited us to visit the Jindaiji (a buddhist temple precinct, 
founded by Saint Manku during the Heian period in 830 A.D.). Entering the main gate one is faced 
with the three Amida-buddha divinities, Amida Nyoray, Kannon-Bosatsu, and Seishi-Bosatsu. The 
main bui lding i s relatively small; i ts por tico, be ing curved a nd extending into t he r oof s tructure 
lends it a feeling of graveness and depth. Apart from it stands a small but strikingly beautiful belfry 
with bronze bell and upswept roof, the angularity of which contrasts with the gently curved temple 
portico of the main building. After having thoroughly absorbed the ambiance of this sacred ground, 
we had a stroll in the extensive temple gardens as well as the adjoining botanical garden. There, we 
were s urprised b y torrential S pring s howers. A fter s uch " heavenly cl eansing" we w ere ready t o 
partake, fo r t he first t ime e ver, at a  B uddhist t emple s ervice. U pon t his e xperience followed a 
dinner invitation in the home of the Koguchis. The food was most delicious and prepared with the 
ingenious touch of the lady of the house. What a joy to be in the home of those close friends who 
did so much for us, and who have a very special place in our hearts. The following days I worked in 
the o ffice and continued m y work w ith K oguchi. O n M ay 2 6, I had, t ogether w ith H arada and 
Koguchi, a nother me eting w ith th e P resident o f C huo U niversity, r eporting t o hi m a bout m y 
activities, thanking him for the invitation to this first rate university and finally saying sayonara. 

On M ay 2 7, 1992  we l eft T ama C ity b y t axi f or S hinjuku, for a on e ni ght s tay at t he 
Century-Hyatt Tokyo Hotel. In the afternoon we did some shopping in Shinjuku and on the next 
day H arada arranged a goodbye l uncheon i n t he very s ame r oom w here w e f irst m et h im t hree 
weeks before.56 The Koguchis then accompanied us by train to Narita Airport. There, the parting 
was emotional and difficult for all of us; the major consolation was the prospect that I would be 
back in Japan in August for a meeting in Kyoto. At this 1992 sojourn -- in contrast to my previous 
visits to this country -- I had the opportunity to stay for a much longer time which, in turn, enabled 
me to get to know, at least to some degree, the life and daily routine of the Japanese people.  

What impressed us most? This question, a taxi driver in Kyoto asked me three month later. 
"It is  th e J apanese pe ople w ith t heir i nnate yearning for p erfection and t he a chievement o f t he 
highest quality in practically everything they do"; this was my answer. It was not flattery but my 
deepest conviction. Yet, in spite of all their economic success, the life of these people is not easy: 
                                                      
56  Again, there were several of  our  f riends, the Koguchis, Harada, Aizaki, Okamoto, Kawano and Ueda. 
After having received so much from them, again there was an exchange of gifts, a deeply rooted tradition of 
the Japanese people. 
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the daily commuting to work is much longer and more wearisome than in most western cities; the 
housing situation is dominated by exorbitant real estate prices; the cost of living is extremely high; 
and there is the population pressure. Yet the Japanese are working long hours, are always patient, 
friendly and extremely helpful; t hey are hi ghly di sciplined, t heir art i s s ensitive, and t heir 
philosophy of life is profound and deeply rooted in religious tradition - no wonder that Westerners 
have difficulty competing with them.  

In retrospect of  t he difficult t imes t hat t hese pe ople had t o e ndure during t he l ast few 
decades – I am thinking of the real estate bubble and recession from 1986-1991 and beyond, as well 
as the 2011 Tokoku earthquake and tsunami with the consequent nuclear Fukushima disaster – I 
have enormous s ympathy for an d r espect o f t he J apanese p eople. I greatly ad mire t heir stoic 
endurance and courage in the face of enormous disasters. 

Upon our return to Vancouver, there was much to do. Among the many things to settle, was 
the completion of  a n i nvited p aper "On t he N ature o f Information and K nowledge, a nd t he 
Interpretation in the Economic Sciences" which I was invited to write for a forthcoming, special 
issue of Library Trends. The paper turned out to be lengthy, but I enjoyed writing it. Its first section 
enabled me to articulate some basic ideas on the relation between energy and information, probing 
the roots of the latter. I had such notions for some time, but only when opportunity arises, do such 
ideas take a more definite shape. I then intended to further develop such thoughts in a general and 
philosophical work. Indeed, God blessed me with a fair old age, and I could tackle such a task in 
my l ast book Accounting and R eality: Ontological E xplorations i n t he Economic an d Soc ial 
Sciences that appeared in 2013 when I was already 91 years old. 

After our return from Japan (i.e. in 1992) there also arrived a letter from Adolf Stepan (my 
successor at  t he U niversity o f T echnology in V ienna) with an  enclosed article which h e ki ndly 
wrote about me and my work, on t he occasion of my 70th birthday. This profile was published in 
the June 1992 issue of  the Zeitschrift für betriebswirtschaftliche Forschung (the leading German 
research journal in business economics). At the end of July I received a letter from Ashton Bishop, 
Secretary of T he Academy o f Accounting Historians, s tating t hat "in r ecognition of  your 
distinguished contributions to accounting history you have been awarded Life Membership in the 
Academy of Accounting Historians by the Board of Trustees".  Although this is not a membership 
in a national academy (as are my memberships in the Accademia Italiana di Economia Aziendale 
and the Austrian Academy of Sciences), it is a particular honour, as only the following nine people, 
alive or deceased, had (at this time) been granted this privilege: Paul Garner (USA), the late Osamu 
Kojima ( Japan), the l ate Kojiro Nishikawa ( Japan), E rnest S tevelink (Belgium), Basil S . Y amey 
(UK), Louis G oldberg ( Australia), A ndrew Barr (U SA), W illiam E . S tone ( USA), and m yself 
(Austria and Canada). Meanwhile my paper "Epistemological Aspects of Accounting" (previously 
published in Keiri Kenkiu) appeared in Praxiologies and the Philosophy of Economics (as the first 
volume o f t he New S eries o f P raxiology), however, i n receiving t his vol ume I w as greatly di s-
traught to  notice that Exhibit 1  -- which was correctly reproduced in the Japanese journal -- was 
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quite i ncompletely redrawn i n t his yearbook. T his i s t he c onsequence w hen e ditors f ail t o s end 
authors the proofs before publication.  

My d ay o f de parture f rom V ancouver (for t he International C ongress of  A ccounting 
Historians) came sooner than expected and, after a pleasant flight with JAL, I arrived on August 18, 
1992 in Narita where I enjoyed my stay at the Narita View Hotel. On the next morning there was 
time enough to go downtown by hotel-bus to visit the extensive temple complex (Shinjoji) of this 
charming city. The temple belongs to the Shingonshu Chisan-ha buddhist sect, and is dedicated to 
Fudo-sama ( the god o f f ire). The splendour a nd magnificence o f J apanese t emples al ways h as a 
special attraction for me. It is  in  th is atmosphere that one catches instantly the true spirit o f this 
country -- a spirit often hidden beneath the glitter of neon-signs and modern life. Upon my entrance 
into those precincts there happened to be a procession of colourfully dressed monks. I added their 
pictures to the collection of photographs that I made on these two trips.    

In t he afternoon I p roceeded by a ir to O saka and t hen b y b us t o K yoto a nd i ts H otel 
Gimmond close to Nijo Castle, the former palace of the Ashikaga shoguns. On August 20, 1992 the 
Sixth W orld C ongress of A ccounting H istorians began. N ext da y I m et my t wo f riends, Y oshi 
Koguchi and Haruo Okamoto. After breakfast in the beautiful Miyako Hotel the morning sessions 
started with the keynote address by another old friend, Marcel Schweitzer from the University of 
Tübingen, who spoke most interestingly about Eugen Schmalenbach. Afterwards I presented, upon 
the r equest of  D enise S chmandt-Besserat, who c ould not  attend i n person, h er pa per on  
"Accounting at the Dawn of History".   

Later, Masahide Miyokawa was so kind as to present me with an ancient Japanese ledger -- 
how gracious of him, and how fitting for a congress of accounting historians. Afterwards he, Yoshi 
Koguchi and Haruo Okamoto invited me to join a private sightseeing tour. This enabled me to visit 
many fascinating p laces which I d id n ot s ee o n my previous t wo s ojourns t o t his ancient ( and 
former) c apital o f t he J apanese em pire. W e v isited t he K onchi-in a nd Nanzenji t emples (not f ar 
from the Miyako Hotel). Afterwards we partook, under polite conversation of the geisha hostess, at 
a tea ceremony in the Tetsugakuno Michi; then we visited the Shisen-do temple, also located on the 
east s ide, t hough f urther t o t he n orth o f t he city. S hisen-do i s a n hermitage from th e mid -
seventeenth century, built by Jozan Ishikawa, a samurai who retired to become a scholar of Chinese 
classics as  well as a l andscape architect. Everything i s k ept austere and s erene i n s trict t radition 
with Zen-Buddhism, but the study contains pictures of the 36 famous Chinese poets; in the harmo-
niously designed gardens, with gurgling rivulets, one can di scover ancient gimmicks such as the 
Sozu, the precursor of a  kind of water-clock that makes regularly hollow but emphatic noises to 
scare the crows away.   

The evening s aw a  grand banquet and p leasant conversations with s everal o ld as  well as 
new friends.57 There I got to know Cheryl McWatters (then at McGill University, and later a Dean 
                                                      
57  Among the former were Frank Clarke, Yves-Aubert Coté, Mike Gaffikin, Paul Garner, Robert Gibson, 
Yasushiko Kataoka, Bill McCarthy, Barbara Merino, Lee Parker, Bob Parker, Gary Previts, Alfred Roberts, 
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of the University of Alberta) who asked me for pertinent material to prepare an article about me and 
my research fo r a b ook, Twenty C entury A ccounting T hinkers (sponsored by t he C hartered 
Accountants I nstitute of  E ngland a nd W ales). B eing a C anadian a ccounting hi storian, s he w as 
invited by the editor, Prof. J. R. Edwards (of the Cardiff Business School) to write such an article 
for his book which has meanwhile been published (by Routledge, London, 1994) in memory of the 
500 y ears c elebration of  the publ ication o f Luca P acioli's Summa arithmetica, geometria, 
proportioni et proportionalità (1494). Many years later McWatters wrote a similar profile about me 
in t he F rench book  Les Grands Auteurs de l a Comptabilité (Paris: 2005, edited by B ernard Colasse 
professor of the University of Paris, Dauphine). I received a similar request (probably in the mid-1990s) 
for personal material on behalf of the Professors Guo Dao Yang and Yang Shi Zhan (from China's 
Zhong N an U niversity i n W u H an) who w ere p reparing (in C hinese) a n i nternational-historical 
survey of contributors t o a ccounting l iterature un der t he t itle Hundred N otable A ccountants and 
their Historical Contributions.58 A special feature of the banquet was the presentation of excerpts 
of the famous Noh play Hagoromo (the Feather Robe). Not only was i t the first Noh play I had 
seen, i t al so was a s tunningly beautiful performance. Hardly ever did I experience such an  eerie 
feeling, making one shiver with excitement as though transported into the realm of genuine ghosts.  

On A ugust 22, 1992 the C ongress continued. This t ime t he K eynote Address was a n 
interesting paper by Xu Zheng-dan (from the Shanghai University of Finance and Economics) on 
"The Development of the Certified Public Accountants System in the People's Republic of China". 
Later, i ntroduced b y S adao T akatera of Kyoto University, I p resented my own p aper "On t he 
History of Normative Accounting Theory: Paradigm Lost, Paradigm Regained?" The paper found a 
good response with some challenging questions from Marcel Schweitzer. The latter enabled me to 
elaborate in the question period some aspects that could not be accommodated within the originally 
allocated time . T his p aper w as also published ( with s pecial permission) i n t he S eptember 1 992 
issue o f Accounting, Business an d F inancial History (ABFH) -- surprisingly e nough it dr ew 
attention wide enough for Quorum Books (a well-known subdivision of the Greenwood Publishing 
Group, Inc.) to inquire whether I would be willing to expand similar ideas to an entire book. 

Subsequently there was a pleasant luncheon, and my charming table partner was Tomoko 
Takayama from Tokyo Keizai University. This was the third time that we had met at Accounting 
Historians C ongresses, f or she al so at tended t he co ngress in P isa ( 1984) a s well as t he o ne i n 
Sydney (1988). Although she speaks English very well, she tried to talk to me in Japanese, being 

                                                                                                                                                                            
Shizuki S aito, H anns-Martin S choenfeld, I chiro S hiobara, K yojiro S omeya, R ichard V angermeersch a nd 
Murray Wells. 

58  This book is sponsored by Zhong Nan University of Finance and Economics in Wu Han (Sheng Yang) 
through Liao Lin Province Publishers. Its publication might have experience some delay, due to the enormity 
of such an ambitious task. 
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aware o f m y endeavour t o l earn t his p honetically beautiful b ut di fficult l anguage. B ut I m ust 
confess that it is much easier for me to formulate sentences and speak some simple phrases in Japa-
nese (of great help in restaurants, on railway stations, and other public places) than to understand 
what people say in regular conversation. So far, few friends have had the courage to test me in this 
way, and I am most grateful to Tomoko Takayama for her patience in talking to me slowly enough, 
thus helping me to overcome this unaccustomed hurdle. 

Again, t he a fternoon w as r eserved f or a t our arranged b y the s ame group of  gentlemen. 
Again, further Kyoto sites unknown to me were explored, for example the Adashino Nembutsuji of 
the ni nthcentury  priest  Kukai, founder o f the s ame e soteric S hingon B uddhism me ntioned in  
connection with the Narita temple. Apart from the famous Amida Buddha carved by Tankei during 
the Kamakura Period (1183-1392), t hese t emple precincts enshrine some eight-thousand Buddha 
statues on open cemetery grounds. On special nights candles are lit, and the many statues seem to 
be f loating on i ncandescent waves. O ther p laces v isited were t he Daikakuji t emple and t he 
Hirosawanoike pond a s well a s t he R akushi-sha hut a nd f inally t he w ooden T ogetsu-kyo br idge 
across the Katsura river with its Hotzugawa-Kudari fishermen. But this day we also visited several 
places familiar to  me f rom previous t rips, l ike the gorgeous Kinkaku-ji, with its  new gold-plated 
facade, surrounded by a dream-like lake and marvellous garden; the contemplative Ryan-ji with its 
fifteen small rocks that stand like islands in a sea of smoothly-raked white gravel. In the evening 
there was a buffet dinner in the Miyako Hotel with international music and lots of fun.  

On August 23, 1992 Yoshi Koguchi and I had further discussions on t he translation of the 
memoirs. This settled, I returned by bus to Osaka and by air to Narita. During the flight I had again 
a glimpse of Mount Fuji. Staying overnight in the Narita View Hotel gave me another opportunity 
to see Yoshi and Etsuko Koguchi. At noon they came from Tokyo to visit me in the hotel, and I had 
the pleasure of  showing them something Japanese which they did not yet know but  which I had 
explored several days before. This was the beautiful Naritasan Shinshoji temple complex, referred 
to above. Later, a t the A irport, there was another hearty goodbye, and the hope for a reunion in 
Venice a t t he 1994  C onvention of  t he E uropean Accounting A ssociation, w hich t hen w ould 
celebrate the above-mentioned 500 years anniversary of the publication of Luca Pacioli's Summa. 
In the evening I took a plane to Hawaii where I awaited my wife's arrival from Vancouver.  
 
 
17. LATER  HIGHLIGHTS:  PISA AND VENICE  
 

Back i n Vancouver, I continued m y work on what I now  c all C onditional-Normative 
Accounting Methodology (CoNAM). Furthermore a l ot o f co rrespondence had to be settled, and 
several reviews and reports as well. Then the brass plaque commemorating my life membership in 
the A cademy o f A ccounting H istorians arrived w ith a  l etter f rom Alfred R oberts. This letter 
contained t he encouraging w ords t hat "your notable c ontributions t o a ccounting history and 
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accounting theory are well recognized and become more appreciated with the passage of time". I do 
not quote this passage out of smug self-contentedness, but in awareness that lots of time will have 
to pass before the difficulties of my struggle for CoNAM will be fully comprehended. 

During t he year 1993 , I concentrated m ainly on  m y forthcoming b ook Critique o f 
Accounting - Examination of the Foundations and Normative Structure of an Applied Discipline. I 
also t ried to  c omplete several a rticles: "Conditional-Normative A ccounting M ethodology: 
Incorporating Value Judgments and Means-End Relations of an Applied Science" (for Accounting, 
Organizations and Society), "The Number Concept in Business and `Concern Economics'" (invited 
for presentation in honour of  Leonardo Fibonacci da Pisa at the occasion of the 650th anniversary 
of the University of Pisa -- meanwhile published by Marcello Morelli and Marco Tangheroni, eds., 
in Leonardo F ibonacci - Il t empo, l e op ere, l 'eredità s cientifica, Pisa 19 94, pp. 1 09-135), a nd 
"Accounting a s a  Cultural Force: Past, P resent and Future" (my pl enary presentation a t t he 17th 
Congress of the European Accounting Association, published in the September 1994 issue of the 
European Accounting Review, pp. 354-374).59 

In May of this year Hermi and I took two weeks off to enjoy the sunshine on Waikiki and, 
from A ugust 8 t o 11,  1993 we at tended t he Annual M eeting of  t he A merican Accounting 
Association in San Francisco where we met, as usual, many old friends. Arthur Andersen & Co. 
again arranged for the Arthur Andersen chair-holders (actual and emeriti) a fabulous dinner. On this 
occasion we enjoyed from high up a beautiful sunset with sweeping, all-around view of the bay. At 
the A AA M eeting, I attended several i nteresting sessions, co llected m aterial a nd h ad a valuable 
exchange of  t houghts with several co lleagues. O f particular i nterest was t he s ession on "Value-
Relevance of U.S. vs. Non-U.S. Accounting Measures and Disclosures", to which first H.P. Möller 
and t hen A ndrew Alford, J . J ones, R ichard Leftwich a nd M ark Zmijewski c ontributed papers. 
Furthermore, I enjoyed a panel presentation on "The Stewardship Role of Accounting", chaired by 
Robert Ashton with such pa rticipants a s R ick A ntle, Bob Ashton, J ohn Dickhaut, Yuji Ijiri, and 
Katherine Schipper. The next day, Maurice Moonitz invited us to his hotel room and we had a long 
and particularly pleasant chat with him. He told us about his time at Arthur Andersen & Co. and 
reminisced about its founder, the unforgettable personality of Arthur Andersen himself. It is always 
an i mmense p leasure to c hat w ith Maurice, and I  c annot c ease admiring hi s unpr etentious a nd 
straightforward ways as well as his great humanity. 

The e arly part of  199 4 w as o ccupied w ith finishing m y t wo pr esentations f or P isa and 
Venice and t he pr eparations f or t he j ourney t o Italy. T he i nvitation f rom the U niversity of P isa 

                                                      
59  Regrettably, I received neither galleys nor page-proofs of this article which now contains several minor 
errata. The same holds for the other recent paper of mine, published in December 1994 in Pisa. It seems to be 
a new editorial fashion, no longer to care about the author (particularly in overseas) but just proceed on the 
assumption t hat t he ed itorial p rocess i s i nfallible. O nly a d ecade ag o su ch a p ractice w ould h ave b een 
unimaginable.    
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came al ready in July 1993 from Rosella Ferraris Franceschi, a  most charming lady bustling with 
energy, whom we knew f rom our previous vi sit (in 1984) to this venerable ci ty. The subsequent 
correspondence was through two engineers, Marcello Morelli (from Rome) and G. Doveri ( from 
Milan), both from the Fondazione IBM Italia which sponsored this project. We left Vancouver on 
March 17, 19 94 a nd s tayed u ntil M arch 22 i n London a t t he S trand Palace H otel t hat was 
comfortable, and most conveniently located between the National Gallery and the theatre district.  

Upon arriving on the airport of Pisa, under beautiful sunshine and mild temperature, Rosella 
Ferraris Francheschi and her collaborator, Fabrizio Cerbioni, kindly welcomed us, and guided us to 
the Hotel Cavalieri-Jolly. Later, we leisurely walked through the colourful lanes of  Pisa to pay a 
visit to  s ome old a cquaintances: t he baptistery, t he cathedral and t he f amous t ower which, 
sympathetically leaned toward us, even more so than during our former visits. In the evening we 
had the opportunity to meet the two gentlemen of the Fondazione IBM Italia, who had arranged a 
banquet f or s ome o f t he conference p articipants. This ga ve m e a  first opp ortunity t o m eet ot her 
speakers, many of whom were either scholars with interest in the history of particular subjects, like 
myself, or h istorians o f s pecific fields. Beside me , a t th e dinner, s at H einz Lüneburg, a  
mathematician from the University of Kaiserslautern (Germany), who recently published a book on 
Leonardo (Fibonacci) Pisano’s Liber Abaci, which led to interesting discussions. 

On t he n ext da y our s pecial f riend, Giuseppe Galassi, arrived a nd we ha d a  he artfelt 
reunion. He t oo was i nstrumental in  a rranging my i nvitation to  P isa. Later, C erbioni w as k ind 
enough to show my wife and me the area surrounding Pisa. He drove us to the small but ancient 
basilica of San Piero a Grado (supposedly on the site where Saint Peter disembarked on his journey 
to Rome). This 10th/11th century church, situated southwest of Pisa, far away from the hustle and 
bustle o f tourist tr affic, offers m any i nteresting a rchitectural, artistic and archaeological f eatures. 
Most c urious is  th e f act th at it p ossesses tw o o pposite ma in apses (each w ith tw o s maller s ide 
apses). A sequence of portraits of the Popes, from St. Peter, i.e., from the very beginning, to A.D. 
1009, are another memorable trait.  

In the afternoon Giuseppe Galassi joined us, and we proceeded, across the Arno river, to the 
Palazzo S apienza, t he m ain q uarters o f t he U niversity o f P isa, w here i ts famous Aula M agna i s 
located. There, the formal part of  t he conference t ook place. After s everal introductory speeches 
followed two lectures on Fibonacci (presented by Marco Thangeroni and others). In the evening, 
we had a pleasant meal and lively conversation with Giuseppe Galassi at the hotel. 

On March 24, the individual lectures took place in the Palazzo dei Congressi. The latter is a 
modern an d el egant co nference centre v ery close t o t hat pa rt o f t he university t hat h ouses t he 
department o f business a dministration ( economia aziendale). T he f irst p resentation w as b y Tito 
Antoni, who in 1984 organized so well the 4th International Congress of  Accounting Historians. 
His topic, appropriately, was on Fibonacci's relation to and influence on a ccounting. Nine, of the 
thirteen lectures, were in  Italian. Although my knowledge of i t i s far f rom perfect, I managed to 
catch a good deal. Two lectures were in French, and two in English. Among these was my own, 
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early t he n ext m orning. The t opic ( on t he relation of  num ber theory a nd a ccounting) w as upon 
request, t hus not  m y o wn c hoice. Yet i t gave m e a n opportunity t o d abble in to th e h istory o f 
mathematics and i ts r elation t o ac counting. F urther l ectures p resented i n t he s ame s ession w ere 
those of Galassi and Enrico Cavalieri (from Rome). These presentations were interesting and well 
attended by outside guests as well as local faculty members and graduate students. In the evening, a 
large banquet was arranged and I had opportunity to take photographs for mementos of this special 
occasion. We, and others, shared the t able with Rosella Ferraris Franceschi, who mentioned that 
Busse von C olbe, m y former colleague f rom t he R uhr U niversity, h ad recently spent a  v ery 
successful s emester or  s o a t t he U niversity of  P isa. Dinner w as a worthy o ccasion to cl ose an  
interesting conference and an  honourable i nvitation. For t his w e w ere greatly obl iged to Rosella 
Ferraris Franceschi and Giuseppe Galassi as well as to the generosity of the Fondazione IBM Italia 
and its officials.  

The Venice conference was s till s ome t en days aw ay. In t he m eantime w e t ook t he 
opportunity to visit Siena, a city that has been on our agenda for a long time. It was here where the 
medieval and pre-renaissance a rt o f Italy r eached i ts cl imax, the p lace where ar tists l ike Duccio, 
Guido da Siena, Simone Martini, the brothers Pietro and Ambrogio Lorenzetti, Sassetta and many 
others flourished. The first impression of Siena is that of a truly medieval city, and it takes a while 
to get used to the raw brick buildings and extremely narrow lanes. But suddenly you are in front of 
the magnificent Duomo. This famous and unique cathedral is profusely endowed with a wide range 
of t reasures. N ot onl y are you bl inded b y its r ich a nd gleaming f açade, you a re e ngulfed in its 
incredible be auty o f a lternating black, w hite and r ed m arble d esign. T he i nterior c ontinues t his 
contrasting harmony, and overwhelms you even more with unexpected angles and sights as well as 
pieces of art too numerous to list. Alone the pulpit of Nicola and Giovanni Pisano is worth a visit to 
this city; this pulpit is no less elegant and impressive than the one which the same team created for 
the cathedral o f P isa. T he adjoining M useo d ell' O pere d el D uomo o ffers f urther ha rvests o f 
sculptures and paintings. Among the latter are the glorious Maestà and other well known works by 
Duccio.  

A f ew min utes f rom th e P iazza d el D uomo l ies the P iazza del C ampo. T here, t he noble 
façade of the city hall (Palazzo del Comune), dominated by horizontal lines and Gothic windows, is 
flanked by the elegant and slender Torre del Mangia. This tower seems, at first, to have grown too 
tall; b ut it is  p recisely t his d eliberate d isproportion w hich le nds te nsion and e xcitement to  t he 
panorama. Inside t here are, apart from o ther t reasures, t he famous ci ty m urals b y Ambrogio 
Lorenzetti, some paintings b y S imone Martini and Guido da S iena, above al l, t he Maestà o f the 
latter, which glows in subdued, mystic colours.  

Among the many rewarding sites of this city one finds the Pinacoteca Nazionale, which was 
the o riginal imp etus for our decision to  v isit S iena. Here th e full richness o f th e S ienese s chool 
enfolds; small wonder that we returned again and again to this museum. After all, what Florentine 
art is for the Renaissance that is the art of Siena for medieval Italy. For March, the weather was 
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surprisingly pleasant and sunny, though colder than in Pisa. Originally we had plans to visit Urbino, 
the city of Raphael, Bramante, and Federico da Montefeltro, its enlightened Renaissance duke. This 
is another place I longed to see for ages but our hotel reservation must have got derailed and as it 
was Easter time, when last minute accommodation was unavailable, we decided to stay in Siena. 
Instead of U rbino we m ade a n out ing t o S an G iminiano, a  s mall, de lightful t own, even m ore 
medieval i n c haracter t han S iena, w hich p reserved s everal o f t he o riginal 5 6 f amily to wers th at 
once boosted t he p restige of  rivalling m erchant d ynasties a nd dominated t he h orizon, as do  
skyscrapers in the big cities of our age.  

Our ar rival in V enice was co ld an d r ainy; it w as even w orse w hen we de parted, but  i n 
between the weather god looked qui te f avourably upon us . A water-taxi b rought us to  the Hotel 
Europa & R egina, s ituated at  t he C anale G rande, j ust a co uple o f blocks a way f rom Piazza S an 
Marco. Knowing that the Koguchis would s tay in the same hotel, we looked forward to meeting 
them after some two years or so. In the afternoon we had a joyous reunion, and in the evening we 
went with them to Da Raffaele, a restaurant with a pleasant Venetian ambiance. The Koguchis had 
just come from Rome and before that had visited Vienna. They were most enthusiastic about their 
trip and expressed amazement on how utterly different these European cities were from each other; 
each with a very distinct character, atmosphere and flavour.    

The ne xt da y, t he 17t h C ongress of  t he E uropean A ccounting Association be gan. T he 
meetings were on the i sland of Giudecca in the Zitelle (formerly a school for maidens, and now 
converted for the purpose of congresses and similar occasions). It lies just opposite of the Piazza 
San Marco, and a shuttle-service of boats was arranged to transport the congress participants to and 
fro. In t he a fternoon t he pl enary s ession w as h eld. A fter t he i ntroductory s peeches b y G iuseppe 
Marcon, Reino Majala and P. Costa, the first paper was delivered by Enrico Viganò (University of 
Naples), t hen c ame m y own p resentation, which i n t urn w as f ollowed b y that of t he renowned 
economist a nd a ccounting historian,  B asil Y amey, w ho offered s ome c riticism o f S ombart's 
thought on double-entry accounting.  

For me, this occasion constituted a highlight in my academic career. Although i t was not  
my f irst plenary pr esentation, I  h ardly e ver had a  larger a udience (probably over a  t housand) i n 
front o f m e. In t he d ays a fterwards, I at tended a  s eries o f l ectures or pa nel di scussions. A mong 
these I found of  p articular i nterest t hose o n " Accounting a nd E conomics", chaired b y A lfred 
Wagenhofer, and on "The Politics of Accounting", chaired  by Anthony Hopwood. In between the 
sessions, as well as at various social occasions, I had the opportunity to chat o r exchange v iews 
with f riends and acquaintances.60  I also met s everal persons whom I wanted to meet for a long 

                                                      
60  For example, Simon Archer, Wolfgang Ballwieser, R ichard Brief, Alfred Coenenberg, David Cooper, 
Daniel C oulombe ( a f ormer st udent o f m ine, n ow at  L aval U niversity), F erraris F ranceschi, G iuseppe 
Galassi, Anthony Hopwood, Alicia Jaruga, Gerhard Mueller, David Solomons, T horben Thomsen, Alfred 
Wagenhofer, Murray Wel ls, S tephen Zeff as w ell as so me f riends f rom the University of Parma, such as 
Stefano Azzali, Paolo Andrei, Anna Maria Fellegara and others. I also met in Venice three ladies, two from 
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time; for example, Raymond Ball (though he insisted that we had met in  the sixties in  Toronto); 
furthermore I exchanged some words with George Foster (who set beside me at the AAA Meeting 
in San Francisco in 1993, but  then there w as only tim e to  congratulate h im shortly to hi s AAA 
Outstanding Accounting Educator Award, which he had just received). This was also the occasion 
to meet Mrs. Anna Szichta, a collaborator o f Alicja Jaruga under whom she presently writes her 
dissertation a bout m y o wn e fforts (some o f he r t houghts on t his s ubject ha ve a lready b een 
published in the Polish literature). 

Being b orn i n Trieste, I w as p articularly pleased t o meet Prof. O. Mei from t his c ity’s 
university. At the Business Meeting Giuseppe Galassi took over as the President of the EAA. This 
is a  w ell-deserved r ecognition for h is t remendous o rganizational e ffort to boos t the I talian 
membership in the EAA, and make Italy an important force in this association. I am pleased that he 
thinks with much pleasure of his semester in Vancouver and that, in a way, he was a "student" of 
mine. T he o rganization of t he c ongress w as excellently handled b y the Italian t eam, ch aired b y 
Luciano Olivotto of the University of Venice. He and I had several opportunities to chat with each 
other, among these occasions was the closing banquet which was arranged on a grand scale in the 
Excelsior H otel on  t he Lido. Hermi a nd I s hared t he t able, among o thers, w ith G alassi an d t he 
Wagenhofers, and l earned a bout t he chair w hich A lfred W agenhofer recently o ccupied at t he 
University of Graz as well as about his wife's activity as a public accountant. 
 
 
18. SOME THOUGHTS AND P UBLICATIONS ON TWENTIETH-CENTURY 
ACCOUNTING  THINKERS 
 

Upon our return to Vancouver, there were urgent matters to attend, but before resuming my 
work on the manuscript of the new book (Critique of Accounting), we took two weeks of vacation 
in Hawaii. Being back at home again, I embarked with new energy on the last phase of this book 
manuscript. During this t ime m y previously mentioned ABFH paper on the Archaeology of Ac-
counting was published. Meanwhile I also learned, first, that my paper on "Conditional-Normative 
Accounting M ethodology: I ncorporating V alue J udgments and M eans-End R elations" for 
Accounting, O rganizations and  So ciety (AOS) was publ ished, s econd, that m y recent E AA-
presentation would b e p ublished i n t he European A ccounting Review (EAR), and t hird, t hat t he 
present autobiographical essay (first edition) would be published by Chuo University Press.  

In June 1994, I attended the Annual Meetings of the CAAA in Calgary at which occasion 
Jerry ( G.A.) F eltham received the Haim F alk A ward. Jerry ( together with J oel D emski) also 
                                                                                                                                                                            
the Universidad de Madrid (Complutense), Amparo Cuadrado and Maria-Lina Valmajor (and their friend, 
Ana Gomez), who wanted to consult me on my forthcoming research, and who, subsequently, visited us in 
Vancouver in September 1994.  
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received in August of the same year the even more prestigious and rare AAA Award for Seminal 
Contributions t o Accounting Literature on the basis of their jo int paper "Economic Incentives in 
Budgetary C ontrol S ystems" ( The A ccounting Review, A pril 1978 , pp.  336 -359). T his well-
deserved recognition and the fact that Jerry Feltham (who also received the local 1994 "Academic 
Research Excellence Award" o f our Faculty) is  the driving force of UBC's Accounting Division, 
are a g reat boon f or all of  us. D espite the m any b udget cu ts an d t he l oss o f s enior f aculty, t he 
members of this division could then boast at least five or six major literature awards.    

A couple of  w eeks be fore f inishing my book-manuscript I r eceived the w ork Twentieth 
Century AccountingThinkers, edited by J. Richard Edwards (London: Routledge 1994). Among its 
19 chapters is a profile about myself by Cheryl McWatters; but  this is not the only reason why I 
should l ike t o s ay a  few w ords about t his boo k ( as w ell a s about t he s pecific p rofile). For me  
Edwards' book  w as a most w elcome s ource o f v aluable i nformation t hat i s not easily found 
elsewhere; an d I imagine t hat everyone i nterested i n t he h istory of a cademic a ccounting on an  
international s cale would t hink no di fferently. T his book also constitutes a n i ndispensable 
complement to such historical books and summaries (limited to more specific areas) as: Geschichte 
betriebswirtschaftlicher T heorie by Dieter S chneider ( München: R . O ldenbourg V erlag, first 
edition, 1981), mainly dealing with the German l iterature ( though not  only of  accounting but   of  
business a dministration in general), a nd The D evelopment of  A ccounting T heory: Si gnificant 
Contributors to Accounting Thought in the 20th Century, ed. by Michael J. R Gaffikin and Michael 
J. Aitken (New York: Garland Publishing, 1982), confined to the accounting literature in English. 

Due t o m y studies i n V ienna a nd m y activity on t he A merican continent, I  w as fairly 
familiar with accounting research in the German and English language areas, but I always wanted 
to know more about such research in France, Italy, Japan, Holland, and the Scandinavian area, to 
which even F inland m ight b e c ounted. T here i s, of  c ourse, t he p reviously m entioned book , 
European Contributions to Accounting Research -- The Achievements of  the Last Decade, ed. by 
Hopwood and S chreuder ( 1984). As t he s ubtitle i ndicates, i t l imits i tself t o a s ingle de cade. 
Edwards (1994), however, contains more of the international-historical information I was looking 
for; i t even f illed some gaps in my knowledge about the German and English l iterature. Though 
most of  t he contributions ( except t wo) concentrate on a s ingle p ersonality, e ach a rticle o ffers 
considerable background information from which one can learn about the academic setting (i.e., the 
students, c olleagues or s cholars with opp osing v iews) a s w ell a s of  research i nterests and t he 
pertinent cultural atmosphere of a country and period. Edwards' book might even help to break the 
narrow-minded and a rrogant not ion ( predominant among s ome younger c olleagues on  t he 
American continent) that serious accounting did not exist before 1968.   

Being an anthology a uthored by twenty-six di fferent contributors ( including the editor as 
well as Davis Solomons, who wrote the Foreword), Twentieth-Century Accounting Thinkers is, of 
course, bou nd t o be  s omewhat une ven. S ome a uthors ha d concerned themselves w ith t heir 
particular s ubject f or m any years; Gaffikin, for e xample, h as kn own t he "subject" ( Raymond 
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Chambers and his writings) for decades, or may have even been his student. While other authors 
had less di rect knowledge of their subject matter or had, for the first t ime, to delve into i t. Some 
may also have fulfilled their task more meticulously than others; the articles by Tetsuya Morita and 
Junichi Chiba (about Iwao Iwata and Kiyoshi Kurosawa respectively), for example, a re not  onl y 
more c omprehensive bu t a lso m ore carefully quoted t han t hat b y Yasushi Y amagata (about 
Wasaburo K imura). But this doe s not  c hange t he f act t hat I f ound a ll t hose c ontributions a t rue 
treasure t rove. I certainly feel h onoured t hat t he editor a nd hi s Editorial Board f ound m y 
endeavours w orthy enough t o be  i ncluded i n t his book , n ot t o s peak o f Solomons "Foreword" 
which contains the following passage (p. ix): 

 
The blight of  ' positive accounting t heory', w hich c onfines i tself t o t he s tudy of  
accountants' be haviour, dr iven, it is c laimed, exclusively b y s elf-interest, h as l eft 
little room for the broad theorising about accounting (as distinct from accountants) 
that attracts accounting thinkers. Fortunately there are signs that the tide is turning. 
The twenty-first c entury may after al l s ee i ts P atons, S chmalenbachs a nd Mattes-
siches.61  

 
The "Profile o f R ichard Mattessich" i n t his book w as a uthored by C heryl M cWatters o f 

McGill University. Overall it is well written and catches many crucial aspects of my endeavours. I 
am most grateful to this lady for devoting much time in studying many of my publications, as well 
as for such a favourable assessment of my endeavours. At times, this is even overdone. On pp. 26-
27, for e xample, one  m ight ga ther that s ome of Schmandt-Besserat's c ontributions t o t he 
archaeology of accounting are attributed to me. Yet, apart from minor factual inaccuracies (which 
the at tentive r eader of t he p resent m emoirs m ight amend f or himself) and s ome 
misinterpretations,62 there is at least one passage which I feel obliged to correct. McWatters states: 
"RVM [for Richard V. Mattessich] considers AAM to be a monumental work", despite the fact that 
I have neither entertained nor expressed anywhere such a view.63  
                                                      
61  Since the pronunciation of "Mattessich" rhymes with "rich", Solomons may be justified in adding an "e" 
in the plural; after all, one says "riches" and not "richs" (though in Chapter 1 I referred to my father's family 
as the "Mattessichs"). 

62  One might also argue that, as a "profile", it is somewhat lopsided, considering, for example, that it devotes 
almost a full page to a minor article, like "The Constellation of Accountancy and Economics", but less than 
four l ines to a book l ike Instrumental Reasoning and Systems Methodology (1978), though the l atter is a 
crucial prerequisite for understanding accounting as an applied science; or considering that it relegates the 
most important practical aspect of  AAM, namely i ts companion volume, Simulation of  a F irm through a 
Budget Computer Program (1964), to a four-line endnote (# 11, pp. 31/37). 

63  To be  on t he safe side, I  r an t he search p rocedure f or " monumental" i n my co mputer f iles so  I  may 
ascertain whether I  might have u sed, i n t he d raft o f my p rofessional memoirs (which was at  McWatters' 
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In this connection, I should like to add some remarks of possible interest to biographers and 

accounting hi storians. For t hese s pecialists, o ne s hould p resume, i t is adamant to  d istinguish 
between the following th ree categories: ( i) f actual s tatements (whether correct o r e rroneous), (ii) 
opinions, and ( iii) i nterpretations. T he above-mentioned c ase d efinitely b elongs to the f irst 
category, b ecause t he author attributed t o t he "subject" ( i.e., m e) a  s tate of  m ind ( that I = h e 
"considers AAM to be a monumental work") for which, however, there was no factual evidence. 
And without a fact there simply is nothing to interpret. 

This case is very different, for example, from McWatters' (1994, p. 26) view that AAM is 
not a classic (see below). This is a personal opinion, which one must respect. Though in such a case 
one would expect a list of counter-evidence to the following facts: that AAM was reprinted in the 
"Accounting Classics Series" (of the Scholars Book Co., 1979) as well as in the Book Series of  
"Outstanding Financial Reprints" ( Ann A rbor, MI: U niversity Microfilms, 1979 ), a nd w as 
translated i nto G erman, Japanese and (years l ater) i nto S panish. Furthermore, t hat i t h as b een 
abundantly referred to and is still quoted -- particularly in the historical literature (including in an 
article by Gaffikin 1994, in the very same book where the profile by McWatters appeared). Also 
consider th e f ollowing f acts: that s cores of  s cholars (in ha lf a  doz en of  countries) f ollowed the 
example in searching for an axiomatic basis of accounting; that the book broke with the need for 
absolute magnitudes of value, income, etc.; that it was the first major work to promulgate modern 
analytical and simulation methods in our discipline; and, above all, that its chapter 9 (together with 
its c ompanion vol ume)64 was t he f irst systematic presentation and t horough a nalysis o f compu-
terized s preadsheet ( or matrix) s imulation i n accounting w hich ul timately conquered accounting 
practice in a quite spectacular way. The latter fact is admitted by McWatters (1994, end note 11, p. 
37), but  she obviously d oes not  d eem i t important enough in t he evaluation of  A AM -- perhaps 
because this theoretical insight proved of mere practical relevance. She even believes that "While 
AAM m ay n ot b e d eclared a  cl assic, R VM's i nsights i nto early record  will h ave l ong-lasting 

                                                                                                                                                                            
disposal) or elsewhere, this expression in connection with AAM, perhaps in a different sense than ordinarily 
understood. But I never made such a remark, nor would I attribute the adjective "monumental" to a single 
and modest tome as AAM -- even when its companion volume is taken into consideration.  

64  This Chapter 9  (of AAM as w ell as the companion volume) were based on my article on " Budgeting 
Models a nd S ystem S imulation", (TAR, J uly 1961, pp. 384 -394) which w as t he very f irst publ ication t o 
advance the idea of computerized spreadsheet simulation of accounting transactions in such a way that the 
accounting entries are not mere figures but are to be determined by entire formulas, just as did decades later 
the best selling computer spreadsheet programmes. But is the fact that in the 1960s only few people saw the 
significance of this insight, sufficient reason for denying recognition of priority? If this were so, one would 
have to strip Gregory Mendel of the priority to the laws of inheritance because his insight was appreciated 
only af ter De Vries re-discovered those laws over three decades after Mendel's publications and six years 
after Mendel's death.      
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influence upon the accounting discipline" (McWatters 1994, p. 26). Was it the professional bias of 
an historian that tempted McWatters to favour minor historical insights over a whole series of much 
more w ide-ranging c ontributions, as f or example, t he pi oneering o f c omputerized s preadsheet 
simulation? 

If a historian, l ike McWatters, who is obviously favourably disposed toward my writings, 
fails to see the significance of such evidence (as listed above), is this not evidence that, after half a 
century or so, the message of AAM is still not really understood? Indeed, here might be the key to 
the many self-references, quotations, etc., in the present memoirs and other recent publications of 
mine. It is the struggle for full recognition of AAM. As its author, I not only have the right but the 
duty to fight for it -- no less than a mother fights for her child. That AAM has many limitations, I 
myself have repeatedly emphasized. Above all, this book l acks the self-contained architecture so 
characteristic, for ex ample, of E dwards an d B ell's classic on T he T heory and M easurement of  
Business Income (1961) -- on the other hand, some might regard this latter work as emphasizing too 
much "current entry-values", and thus as being dogmatic, just as the medieval Gothic cathedrals are 
impressive statements of belief. In spite of its impressive achievements, Edwards and Bell's (1961) 
book i s s till p urely n ormative a nd do es not  apply a c onditional-normative approach. A  d eeper 
probing of AAM might not only reveal that the latter p resents a  more tolerant and, to my mind, 
neutral pos ition, but a lso that i ts complexity hides one  gem o r the other, which some colleagues 
may either have missed or believed to be nothing but glittering rubble. Perhaps AAM can be better 
understood in the light of my later book Critique of Accounting (1995b) -- the latter, certainly, can 
be comprehended better in the light of AAM.  

But w hichever w ay a n a uthor may want hi s work t o b e u nderstood, onl y posterity can  
decide whether his visions will prove to be relevant or whether they were but nebulous fantasies. 
Besides, one should be aware that the history of philosophy and even of science manifests repeated 
cyclical fluctuations i n popularity, e ven o f t he m ost pr ominent c ontributions. Y et, all s uch 
considerations are much less important than a researcher's integrity, and the courage to pursue or 
defend one’s findings whatever the cost or risk of being misunderstood or slighted.   

After this detour, I still owe the reader an explanation of the third category of statements, 
namely i nterpretations. These t oo cannot be  m ade i n a  va cuum but  require a  factual b asis. For 
instance, take the statement "AAM is not without limitations. First, RVM's terminology does not 
distinguish clearly between axioms and definitions (AAM, 1964: 446) with the result that many of 
the proposed axioms are conditional definitions" (McWatters 1994, p. 25). There can be no doubt 
that  her first sentence is correct; but the second sentence is a misinterpretation that takes a definite 
advantage for a limitation. The strategy employed in AAM makes not merely the axioms but even 
the definitions axiomatic. To realize this, one has to be familiar with the predicative form of axio-
matization w hich no wadays is  u sed in  mo st mathematical as w ell a s philosophical-logical 
presentations. Whether i t i s the best-selling t ext by G. Birkhoff and S . MacLane on  A Survey of  
Modern Algebra (1977, 4th ed.), the truly monumental, eight volume Treatise on Basic Philosophy 
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by Mario Bunge (1974-88), or the no less monumental Probleme und Resultate der Wissenschafts-
theorie und Analytischen Philosophie (1969-84) by Stegmüller, they all use this predicative form 
which I characterized in the "Preface to the Reprint Edition" of AAM (p. xix) as follows: 
 

one r equires a s pecial ki nd of  a xiomatization, on e i n w hich t he axioms be come 
constituents of the definition of a set-theoretical predicate. But precisely this kind of 
axiomatization was chosen in AAM (whether by sheer luck or sound intuition is left 
to ot hers t o j udge). H ere ( p. 19 ) t he axioms a re ne ither p ropositions nor  
propositional forms but structural constituents of the definitions of our discipline - 
exactly as required by Sneed and Stegmüller.   

 
It is  c rucial to  realize t hat c onditional d efinitions a re s omething entirely different from 

nominal definitions; and that predicative axiomatization does not entail the lack of differentiation 
between a xioms a nd ( nominal) d efinitions, which I h ave pr eviously criticized ( in C hapter 6) i n 
connection with Chambers' Accounting, Evaluation and Economic Behavior (1966). 

The above mentioned examples should not be misunderstood but must be seen in the right 
light. F ew b iographers w ill b e able to hi t t he m ark i n every respect. M inor errors a nd 
misinterpretations a re almost inevitable, particularly when working under time-constraints or  not  
having t he freedom t o consult t he s ubject-person hi mself. T he above m entioned references t o 
McWatters (1994) must not be understood as a criticism of the competence or seriousness of this 
scholar.  
 
 
19. REMARKS ON THE CRITIQUE OF ACCOUNTING 
 

In O ctober of  1 994 t he m anuscript o f t he Critique of  A ccounting -- Examination of  t he 
Foundations and  N ormative Structure of  an  A pplied D iscipline was f inally c ompleted. A nd t his 
may be  an opportune place to say a few words about this book. The increasing gap between the 
theory and practice of  accounting should be taken as a  warning that academics have emphasized 
too m uch t he " economics of  a ccounting" w hile neglecting a ccounting pr oper, i.e., the " applied 
science of accounting". The present trend, to cast accounting in the image of a pure science, may 
need to be  modified and extended to accommodate explicit v alue judgments and t he means-end 
relations so indispensable for any applied approach. The Critique points a way out of the present 
dilemma. It emphasizes that accountability has been the ultimate task of accounting for some ten-
thousand years and c ontinues t o do  s o. I t th us pl eads for pa ying gr eater he ed to the role w hich 
moral issues, and value judgments in general, play in this discipline. In a way, this book may be 
considered a protest against four aspects prevailing in modern accounting: (1) the relative neglect 
of ethics and other norms; (2) the methodological intolerance of PAT; (3) the continuing search for 
an absolute v alue not ion i nstead a context-oriented on e; and ( 4) t he refusal t o regard academic 
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accounting as an applied instead of a positive science. In general, the Critique is concerned with the 
professional an d theoretical f oundations a s w ell as th e n ormative s tructure o f a ccounting ( as its  
subtitle conveys). It is a critical examination of the extent to which accounting can represent social 
reality, and attempts to sail between the Scylla of the "Critical-Interpretive Perspective" of Great 
Britain, and the Charybdis of  "Positive Accounting Theory" o f America. In other words, I h ave 
tried t o d emonstrate t hat aca demic ac counting i s n ot a p ure b ut an ap plied s cience w hich c an 
neither b e s atisfied b y a  pos itive n or a  purely normative a pproach. It requires, i nstead, a  
conditional-normative m ethodology. The core of t his i dea i s al ready present i n A AM; t here, 
purpose-orientation plays an important role, as do the related placeholders for pragmatic hypotheses 
(or instrumental hypotheses, as called in IRSM as well as in the Critique). Yet, I hope, during the 
intervening decades these thoughts have matured and grown. Indeed, the Critique incorporates or 
summarizes t he essence of i deas expressed i n a s eries o f recent a rticles and r elates t hem t o t he 
views expressed in AAM and IRSM.  

This holds particularly for the conditional-normative accounting methodology (CoNAM)65 
developed i n m y AOS-1995 p aper (see preceding c hapter) a nd, t o s ome extent b efore -- for a n 
excellent review of my earlier contributions to CoNAM, see Thornton's previously quoted review 
article in Contemporary Accounting Research, Fall 1985. The Critique makes it possible to better 
illustrate and integrate this idea with previous ones. It demonstrates, on one side, the development 
of my thinking and, on the other side, shows a consistency with ideas expressed in the 1960s and 
1970s. Such a conditional-normative methodology is supposed to determine the means required for 
attaining specific information objectives and related goals of a firm. That this is to be accomplished 
not only by analytical but also empirical means (i.e., testable instrumental hypotheses) I have tried 
to show in IRSM. In contrast to the traditional normative approach this methodology is not purely 
subjective but possesses two objective aspects: first, i t insists on revealing the goals pursued and 
their und erlying v alue j udgments; s econd, i t recommends t he s earch f or empirical ev idence 
supporting means-end relations (not unlike positive accounting theory tries to submit evidence for 
presumed cause and effect relations). 

In Chapter 11 of the Critique, I offered four major reasons for regarding accounting as an 
applied and not a positive science. Yet, a fifth reason has to be added. This is the greater sensitivity 
of the applied sciences in general to vested interests. It is best illustrated by a recent example from 
medicine that is  particularly s triking. In 1979, Dr. Robin Warren of Australia discovered that, in 
contrast to  tr aditional b elief, th ere exists a  b acterium (now called h elicobacter p ylori, shortly H-

                                                      
65  A previous draft of  this paper bears the term "conditional-normative accounting theory". Although the 
term "theory" is still mentioned in the AOS-1995 paper as w ell as t he Critique, both of these publications 
stressed the distinction between a methodology and the theories that follow from it. But what I offer there is 
definitely not a  t heory but a methodology. Indeed, du e t o my philosophical bi as I ha ve a lways been, f or 
better or worse, more of a methodologist than a theorist.    
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pylori) that can stand the high acidity of peptic acid and thus can thrive in the stomach of humans. 
Two years l ater, another A ustralian, t he p hysician D r. Barry Marshall ( from P erth) made t he 
momentous discovery that these bacteria exist in the stomach of some ninety percent of all people 
suffering from peptic ulcer, and are its major cause as well as that of gastritis. Later one discovered 
that s tomach cancers may also be caused by H-pylori, and that these cancers have an association 
with heart decease. Thus, persons harbouring these bacteria s eem to have t wice the r isk o f heart 
problems compared to persons not  habouring those bacteria. Hence, a  good deal of heart attacks 
might possibly be prevented by eliminating those helicobacter pylori. 

So far most of  t his i s pure s cience; but  Barry Marshall (who i s now at the University o f 
Virginia, USA) also noticed in 1981 or 1982 that, in the majority of cases, these illnesses can be 
cured by a s imple and inexpensive two-weeks administration of antibiotics (such as tetracycline or 
amoxicillin, e tc.) t ogether with bi smuth. According t o a  C BC t elevision pr ogramme,66 this 
discovery is neither to the financial advantage of the pharmaceutical industry nor to some members 
of t he medical profession. Not o nly yield such b est-selling u lcer d rugs (as Tagamet, Zantac and 
others) many hundred-millions of dollars every year, but the la tter merely suppress peptic u lcers 
temporarily, without being able to heal them, thus requiring repeated purchases of these drugs by 
the patients. The new treatment, however, is not only incomparably cheaper, but also able to cure 
this de cease f or good (provided no n ew i nfection oc curs). Even m embers of t he m edical 
community might not be interested in promoting the novel treatment, although it renders many gas-
tric operations unnecessary. According to this CBC programme, the result was that for more than a 
decade, p hysicians i gnored t heses m omentous discoveries, p romoting i nstead t he m uch l ess 
effective b ut much m ore ex pensive dr ugs. O nly m ost r ecently, after r ecognition of  t hese n ew 
insights by the prestigious National Institute of Health in the USA, attention seems to be paid to 
this "n ew t reatment" b y the m edical c ommunity. If v ested i nterests can delay t he a pplication of 
important discoveries in one of the most progressive sciences, such as medicine, we should not be 
surprised if such vested interests can effectively block insights in more modest disciplines such as 
accounting. 

At any rate, the advantage of CoNAM over traditional normative theories consists in greater 
objectivity and tolerance. No longer would it be possible to claim, for example, that current entry 
values (or cu rrent exit values, o r p resent v alues, etc.) a re absolutely correct. One would h ave t o 
recognize t hat, d epending o n t he o bjective, each o f t hese v alue bases c ould b e acceptable ( as 
illustrated in the Critique for different capital maintenance objectives). One would then be able to 
specify under w hat circumstances one v aluation method i s t o be  p referred ov er a nother. This i s 
neither possible under the traditional normative approach nor under the positive scientific one -- the 
                                                      
66  For d etails see the C anadian B roadcasting C orporation ( CBC) t elevision p rogramme " The N ature o f 
Things" (of March 2, 1995) with David Suzuki (Professor of Biology, University of British Columbia, Van-
couver, B.C.).  
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former is postulating absolute values, the latter tries to infer them from other premises. Hence the 
advantage of C oNAM over a po sitive a pproach w ould b e t hat v alue j udgments could b e 
incorporated into the theory proper, which in turn is the prerequisite for any applied science. No 
longer would the practitioner be obliged to apply a positive theory by converting it into an applied 
theory. O n the c ontrary, CoNAM would ensure t hat a t heory generates accounting models for a 
variety o f pu rposes, t ailor-made, o r a t least c ustomized (standardized) t o f requently en countered 
needs (similar as suites, automobiles, etc., are being customized).  

This gives occasion t o c larify further c onfusions about t he di fference be tween a  p ositive 
and nor mative a pproach. F eltham, in a  r ecent lecture ( presented a t U BC) popularized th e 
distinction b etween t he a pplied a nd t he pos itive s cience a pproach a s t hat be tween a sking h ow 
should s omething be bui lt (he u ses t he ex ample o f a `mouse-trap')? H e j uxtaposes t his t o t he 
question "what consequences will the device have for its user (perhaps even for the mouse)?". This 
is an excellent comparison; but looking closer at the accounting literature one notices that even the 
disciples of positive accounting theory (PAT) claim to be able to solve policy issues and often ask 
the fi rst t ype o f qu estion ( e.g., "how s hould pr oper accounting s tandards be f ormulated?"). T his 
may be the reason why McWatters (1994, p.  33) says: "Unfortunately, RVM dismisses the more 
fundamental argument that PAT is positive in name only and needs to be revised or renamed in a 
more appropriate manner". But this i s a misconception. First, I would never di smiss the need to 
revise and then rename PAT; on the contrary, such a revision is the very purpose of CoNAM. And I 
have stressed in my AOS-paper, as well as the Critique, that the proponents of PAT cannot have 
their cake and eat it at the same time. They have to make up their mind whether their pursuit is truly 
positive or whether they want to tackle policy issues. Second, the decisive criterion is whether PAT 
uses value judgments as factual descriptions of persons, or as premises of the theory proper. If the 
latter is not the case, neither McWatters nor anyone else can seriously claim that PAT is normative. 
Of course, one could argue -- what radical-critical accountants seem to do –  that a s cience is not 
positive a s l ong as i t p ossesses hi dden, pr e-scientific v alue ju dgments. But th en a ll s cience is  
normative, and the argument that PAT is not positive becomes vacuous. 

The Critique also o ffers s ome h istorical glimpses, r eaching from t he v ery beginning o f 
token a ccounting ( some ten-thousand years a go) t o a  s urvey o f r esearch dur ing t his c entury. 
Furthermore, i t r epeatedly returns to  r eality is sues a nd illu minates s everal as pects i n d etail. It 
emphasizes that, in contrast to other applied sciences, accounting attempts to represent reality. Yet, 
contrary to the positive sciences, such representation is always a pragmatic one, i.e., constrained by 
a series of value judgments (considerations of cost-benefits, conservatism and others). Furthermore, 
it t ries t o e xplain w hy t he c onceptual representation of  e conomic r eality i n t he a ccounts and 
financial statements usually seems so "unrealistic".  

Above all, t he Critique distinguishes e xplicitly b etween positive and pr agmatic 
representations o f reality. The positive r epresentation ( e.g., in the case o f valuation) might use a 
present v alue m ethod (be it d eterministic or p robabilistic); but  s uch a n a pproach yields 
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indeterminate solutions in many realistic situations (e.g., under imperfect and incomplete markets). 
In other words, except for relatively simple and usually unrealistic situations, it may be impossible 
to illu minate th e entire p icture. The p ragmatic r epresentation, i n c ontrast, doe s not  focus on  t he 
entire picture but on a specific aspect (e.g., real financial capital maintenance). But, when required, 
this pragmatic procedure can be repeated for different aspects (e.g., physical capital maintenance, 
nominal capital maintenance, etc.), and thus may ultimately shed more l ight on the entire picture 
than the positive approach could ever do. This leads to the insight that pragmatic representations in 
financial s tatements can of fer onl y purpose-oriented va lues (dependent on s pecific s ituations, 
information requirements, cost/benefit criteria, and so on) but not absolute ones. Such a perspective 
reveals not only the difference between positive and pragmatic representations of reality, but also 
offers the possibility of analyzing the transition from one to the other. Such a link is to be found in 
the value judgments and means-end relations (both of them sandwiched between the two types of 
conceptual depictions) that lead from the positive to the pragmatic representation.   

I have no illusions about the reception of the Critique; its ideas will not be readily embraced 
by all accountants. The disciples of positive accounting theory, for example, will find this book and 
the s uggested m ethodology unacceptable. Both run c ounter t o t heir ba sic c reed t hat a ccounting 
could be anything but a positive science. Yet, even more moderate empirical as well as analytical 
accountants may find i t di fficult to accept a  methodology so very di fferent f rom what they have 
been taught and used throughout their career. The law of inertia will force most of them to prefer 
the familiar - even i f i t has proven incapable of resolving long-standing, fundamental accounting 
problems - rather than venturing into the uncertainties of a novel methodology. Not to speak of the 
imagined loss of "prestige" (or injured pride) which many might feel by admitting accounting to be 
a "mere" applied science.  

However, t he greatest i mpediment i n f urther de veloping t he m ain i deas out lined i n t he 
Critique lies i n t he f act t hat young a cademics in N orth-America are greatly d iscouraged t o 
"experiment" with new ideas of this sort. If I can afford to present something like CoNAM, it is  
only because I am established and even retired, but a young assistant professor, who struggles to be 
promoted or  t o get t enure, c an h ardly afford t o do t his i n t he present ac ademic climate -- 
particularly not at leading universities. If such a person would present in his work the consequences 
resulting from the insight that accounting is an applied science, his advancement is likely to be in 
great jeopardy. Such academic petrification is dangerous. It may well postpone the kind of future 
accounting research needed to bridge town and gown. Yet in the long-run even those difficulties 
may not  be  a ble t o s top w hat b ecomes i ncreasingly evident -- namely, t he n eed f or a t horough 
analysis of purpose-oriented accounting systems. 

Of course, th e reader m ay r ightly a sk: w hat is  the u ltimate ju stification f or preferring 
CoNAM t o ot her accounting approaches, p articularly t hose p resently u nder consideration? M y 
answer i s qui te realistic: Look a t a ccounting as it ha s be en pr acticed du ring t his c entury. D o 
practitioners attempt to represent reality in a way that comes close to a pure science, or do they try 
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to represent it in a purely pragmatic way? Who can seriously argue in favour of the former? Thus 
the conclusions are: first, that the academic analysis of accounting must be conducted on the basis 
of the applied and not the positive s ciences; and second, that an applied s cience can neither ban 
norms from its premises nor disregard the relationship between means and ends. Whoever misses 
this basic premise, and its  major conclusions, i s bound to misunderstand an approach that would 
make little sense for a pure science. 

Furthermore, t o l ook at the Critique from t he p oint of  vi ew of  immediate ac ceptance, 
particularly of CoNAM, would also be misdirected. Above all, this methodology itself is  not yet 
fully developed. Its fundamental, unresolved problem is the empirical determination and testing of 
instrumental h ypotheses -- something t hat n ot m erely requires t he e xpertise o f em pirical 
accountants, but a second empirical revolution. After all, our first empirical revolution was but one 
of t he "economics of  a ccounting". C ritics w ill p oint out  t hat, de spite pe rtinent i llustrations a nd 
suggestions,  my book does not really show in which way instrumental hypotheses (i.e., formalized 
means-end relations) can be empirically determined and tested in any direct fashion.  B ut a direct 
way to do t his would require an empirical breakthrough so enormous that i t would affect applied 
sciences in general - and this is not likely to happen overnight. 

Already B ertrand R ussell p ointed o ut th at it is  mu ch easier to  d etermine tr uth th an 
usefulness; and even as to the first, i.e., as regards cause and effect relations, we have to infer the 
causal nexus on the basis of statistical associations, hence in an indirect way. On the other hand, in 
everyday l ife and accounting p ractice we constantly t ry to find t he b est pos sible m eans for 
achieving a specific end -- and sometimes we succeed in such endeavour. So why should it not be 
possible to  i nvestigate s cientifically th ose p ractical w ays, le arn from t hem, and formalize th em? 
The Critique is a call to arms for such a battle, not a victory celebration. Thus I am only pointing 
the way toward, but not presenting, a final solution. Certainly, I am not claiming to be the Messiah 
of accounting; at best I am a latter-day "Lion roaring in the desert". Just as John the Baptist got the 
axe from the "establishment" (King Herod Antipas and his family) when his criticism became too 
much for them, so I might run analogous risks. The ideas presented in the Critique may, indeed, 
haunt academic a ccounting for some t ime, but  t he da y may come when i t w ill da wn upon i ts 
disciples that, for an applied science, the approach suggested is a reasonable one. Obviously, it is 
not e nough t o p ay m ere l ip s ervice w ithout d rawing t he consequences: one can h ardly accept 
accounting as an applied science but continue to regard, for example, current exit-value as the only 
"legitimate" valuation basis.  

Sooner or later accountants will also realize that, in spite of the present limitations, CoNAM 
admits analytical means and informal arguments to attain preliminary solutions to the acceptance of 
certain means-end relations without excluding normative premises (as PAT does). Nevertheless, to 
materialize CoNAM in full measure would require a concerted effort of the entire accounting com-
munity. Above a ll, i t i s important to avoid a grave misunderstanding that is analogue to the one 
mentioned by André Malraux in a very different context: 
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disdain for Gothic a rt which p revailed in the seventeenth century was due, not  to 
any authentic conflict of values, but to the fact that the Gothic statue was regarded at 
the t ime, n ot a s w hat it really is , b ut as a  b otched a ttempt to  b e s omething q uite 
different. Starting from the false premise that the Gothic sculptor aimed at making a 
classical s tatue, c ritics of th ose d ays concluded th at, if  h e f ailed to  d o s o, it w as 
because h e could not . ( The V oices of  Si lence, t ranslated b y Stuart Gilbert. N ew 
York: Doubleday & Co., 1953, pp.19-20).  

 
To a ppreciate t he Critique, o ne m ust t ake i nto consideration i ts di fferent vi ewpoint a nd, 

furthermore, c oncentrate on its  c ritical analysis rather t han o n i mmediate results. A lthough s uch 
analysis can hardly be summarized in a few strokes, its basis might be stated as follows: 

(1) For thousands of years accountability has been the major function of our discipline. The 
neglect of this function during the last decade or two (in theory no less than in practice - with the 
exception of agency theory) falls in line with the moral decline, as manifested in government and 
business practices as well as society in general. 

(2) T here i s an obvi ous ne ed for put ting greater e mphasis on  e thical a nd ot her value 
judgments i n accounting, and on i ncorporating s uch va lue j udgments i nto t he pr emises o f 
accounting theories. To avoid the subjective bias which a normative theory (in the traditional sense) 
would c reate, one  h as t o a im f or a  m ethodology that e nables t he construction of c onditional-
normative theories. Such theories are objective to the extent that they clearly reveal the underlying 
value j udgments. T hey also s hould pe rmit, i n principle at l east, th e empirical t esting of th e 
relationship between desirable ends and efficient means to attain such ends. 

(3) To out line t he p rerequisites for c omprehending t he f oundations, s tructure, and 
possibilities of accounting as an applied discipline, and to search for the appropriate methodology 
are two of the main goals of the Critique. 

 As to the long-run response to this book, any speculation is futile; I rather prefer to quote a 
passage from a most stimulating book by Egon Friedell: 
 
 The f ates o f b ooks a re hardly less illogical and ir rational th an are th e fates o f 

people....They follow a dark innate law which nobody knows....We see authors who 
for years struggle with a problem...without being noticed by the world. They despair 
and d eem th eir lif e's work to  b e n aught; s uddenly, i n s ome recess o f t heir m ind, 
there appears a  thought to which they h ad never a ttributed a ny s ignificance. A nd 
this tiny idea lights up and moves through the centuries (translated from German).67   

                                                      
 
67  Translated from Egon Friedell, Kulturgeschichte der Neuzeit (Cultural History of Modern Times), Vol. 2 
(Baroque und Rococo). London: Poseidon Press, 1947), p. 274.  
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Much of  t he t ext p resented above w as written be fore any reaction t o t he Critique of  
Accounting w as received. H ence, l et m e u pdate t his S ection. In general t he r eviews w ere 
sympathetic, i ndeed, t hey were ve ry good. And where a reviewer d isagreed with some v iews o r 
passages, t he critique was always f air. Let me give you some i llustrations. The l argest and most 
insightful review of the Critique was undoubtedly that by Simon Archer in Economic and Business 
Research 28 (1, Autumn 1998), pp. 297-316. It begins with a concise reference to a previous books 
of mine (AAM) in the following vein: 
  

A num ber o f c lassic w orks i n a ccounting t heory were publ ished i n t he 1960s , 
before t he m ore e mpirical pr eoccupations of  t he 1970s  a nd s ubsequent decades. 
These classics include Edwards and Bell (1961), Chambers (1966), Ijiri (1967), as 
well a s M attessich ( 1964), t he l ast t hree of  w hich ha ve be en r eprinted b y the 
Scholars’ B ook C ompany in t heir A ccounting C lassics s eries. M attessich’s 1966  
[originally 1964, s ee above] book, Accounting and A nalytical M ethods (AAM), 
shared w ith the others a co ncern for i dentifying a b asic t heoretical s tructure for 
accounting. But in some respects it was unlike other accounting theory books. The 
remarkable opening paragraph of  the book di splays a keen awareness both of the 
instrumentality o f a ccounting a nd of  i ts e pistemological a nd m ethodological 
problems s temming f rom i ts ap parent r eliance o n received i deas o r 
dogmas…Mattessich’s major academic project has been to put forward a b asis for 
improving t he capacity ( epistemological a nd a bove all m ethodological) o f 
accounting to achieve its instrumental aims (Archer 1998, p. 297)…. 

 
This review co ntinues with m ore s pecific r eferences to th e in strumental aspect and 

direction of accounting by pointing out that:  
 

The r eference t o ‘pertinent r eality’ s uggests th at M attessich p laces o ntological 
issues concerning the reality to which accounting concepts may arguably refer, in 
the forefront of his concerns… In addition, Mattessich places particular insistence 
on c ertain t eleological i ssues r egarding t he purposes of  di fferent bodies of  
knowledge a nd t heir m ethodological i mplications, e specially th e d istinction 
between ‘pure’ and ‘applied’ disciplines (Archer 1998, p. 298)….  
 
Most of  this lengthy (some 18 pa ges review) deals with a  meticulous description of  the 

individual chapters, concluding with such fair and justified criticism: 
 

What Mattessich has not identified is the nature of that further revolution. Apart 
from the occasional hint, he has not considered the type of argument which I have 
cited in the preceding sections, namely that what is required is an epistemological 
revolution in the thinking of accounting researchers, which might perhaps best be 
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characterized as  p ost-empiricist….Such a  r eservation a ppears j ustified i f one  
accepts  M attessich’s own statement (p. 1) that a key aim of such a critique is to 
examine the relations between accounting and the ‘pertinent reality’ with which it 
interacts ( notably social an d e conomic). But t he f act t hat M attessich’s d eeply 
thoughtful book brings such questions on to the agenda implies that it is essential 
reading for all those seriously interested in accounting theory.” (Archer 1998, p. 
314).    
 
A much shorter review appeared in The Accounting Review 74 (1, January 1999) pp. 121-

122, by Dennis H. Patz, containing the following passages: 
 

This is an unconventional look at accounting, steeped in historical, methodological and 
moral aspects, a book about accounting that is not a textbook or a “handbook”, and 
one with a scope as vast as the subject itself, by an author equally rare in terms of 
breath and scholarship. Perhaps for this reason alone it deserves a wide readership 
among a ccounting a cademics ( p. 121) ….This r emains a n i mpressive s cholarly 
work, w hich of fers c onsiderable i nsight i nto t he a ccounting r esearch a ct, i nsight 
that is dependent on t he specific point of view  o f the author and the existence of 
any crisis….Mattessich is qui ck t o poi nt out , t he book i s a  ’ critique’, not  a  
“criticism’ of accounting, a critical examination of the extent to which accounting 
can and does represent its pertinent reality.” (Patz, p. 122).  
 
There a lso e xists a n onl ine r eview of  t he Critique by Thomas N . T yson on t he s ite o f 

Information from t he Accounting H istorians J ournal 25 (December 1998): 
<http://www.accountingin.com/accounting-historians-journal/volume-23-number-1/critique-of-
accounting-examination-of-the-foundations-and-normative-structure-of-an-applied-discipline/> 

This review contains the following remarks: 
 

The a uthor, R ichard M attessich, a ttempts to  in tegrate th e historical, 
methodological, and moral aspects of accounting and describes the book’s purpose 
as “a trumpet call to battle rather than a hymn of victory; it should incite academics 
to cl arify t he h ierarchy of o bjectives an d v ariety of m eans t o achieve t hem” [ p. 
xviii]. H e i s l argely s uccessful i n t hese obj ectives. [ p. 1] …. H e explains 
convincingly t hat t he o rigins of  a ccounting go ba ck t o p rehistoric t imes a nd 
actually precede the invention of writing. In a fascinating story, he describes how 
hollow c lay t okens w ere t ransferred i n a nd out  o f a  c lay e nvelope. T his pr actice 
originated ove r 8,000  years a go and e vinces a  f orm o f doubl e e ntry 
recording….The range o f Mattessich’s interests i s t ruly impressive. They include 
ancient hi story, pos t-Kuhnian phi losophy, m easurement t heory, i nformation 
economics, current value models, and critical theory. The vast breadth of discourse 
may be di scomforting t o t hose r eaders w ho pr efer m ore t raditional accounting 

http://www.accountingin.com/accounting-historians-journal/volume-23-number-1/critique-of-accounting-examination-of-the-foundations-and-normative-structure-of-an-applied-discipline/
http://www.accountingin.com/accounting-historians-journal/volume-23-number-1/critique-of-accounting-examination-of-the-foundations-and-normative-structure-of-an-applied-discipline/
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themes. Many others, however, will appreciate the opportunity to select topics that 
align w ith th eir p articular in terest. For t he l atter, t hirty pages of  o ver 500  
bibliographic r eferences w ill d irect t hem t o cu rrent an d r elevant l iterature….In 
summary, t his book r eaffirms P rofessor M attessich’s r eputation a s a  l eading, 
perhaps the leading, eclectic academic accounting scholar of the second half of the 
twentieth c entury. It is  noteworthy th at M attessich h as b een authoring creative 
accounting l iterature f or ove r f orty years. T he energy, e nthusiasm, a nd l ove of  
subject which emanated from his earlier books and articles are manifest throughout 
Critique of Accounting (Tyson, December1998). 
 
 

20. REMARKS ON LATER  PUBLICATIONS AND ON JOURNEYS  
 

Having discussed book reviews, let me continue with some reference to books beyond the 
Critique. T here i s o f course t he first edition of  the book i n f ront of  t he r eader, Foundational 
Research i n A ccounting: P rofessional M emoirs and B eyond (1995a). This book w as a lso 
reviewed by Simon Archer in Accounting and Business Research 27 (2, 1997) pp. 170-172. The 
latter contains such passages as this: 
 

The book Foundational R esearch i n A ccounting is s ubtitled ‘professional 
Memoirs and beyond’ but it is some way from being a full intellectual biography. 
[p. 17 0]…With t he r enewed concern for accountability and r elated i ssues of  
corporate governance, the tide in accounting research may be starting to turn away 
from positivistic approaches, and Mattessich’s contribution may yet to be fully felt.
 Those who are interested in the unusual and rich life story of an original and 
doughty thinker are recommended to by this book. Those whose interest is primarily 
Mattessich’s i ntellectual de velopment will be  more d rawn t o hi s C ritique of  
Accounting. (Archer 1997, p. 172)  
   
Of p articular i mportance, how ever, w as t he m ost c omprehensive work I ever w rote, o r 

better s aid “compiled”. It w as Two H undred Y ears of  A ccounting R esearch – An I nternational 
Survey of  Personalities, Ideas and Publications. “Compiled” because I am not the sole author of 
this work. Although I authored every chapter in this book, some of its chapters were written in co-
authorship with e xperts from v arious countries. These c o-authors s upplied valuable details an d 
subtleties of which I would not have been aware. Hence, only seven chapters of a total of nineteen 
are written by myself alone, i.e. without any co-author. Thus, I acknowledged at the beginning of 
the bo ok t he contribution of  s uch f riends and collaborators a s: S vetlana M. Bychkova ( Russia), 
Daniel Carrasco Diaz (Spain), Jean-Guy Degos (France), Belén Fernández-Feijóo Souto (Spain), 
Giuseppe Galassi (Italy), M. Frendzel (Poland), Esteban Hernández Esteve (Spain), Alicja Jaruga 
(Poland), Y oshiaki K oguchi ( Japan), H ans-Ulrich K üpper ( Germany), Konstantin R edchenko 
(Ukraine), Yaroslav V . Sokolov ( Russia), Anna S zychta ( Poland), E nrico V iganó (Italy), and 
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Cristina Wirth (Argentina).  

In up-dating these Memoirs I should like to record, or at least refer, to our last journeys and 
participations in c onferences s ince 1994.  But t his goes s ome t wenty years b ack; a nd t here t he 
difficulty of my memory becomes acute. When writing these up-dates I am in my ninety-third year 
and my recollections are no longer as reliable as they were at a younger age. But I shall do my best 
of tracing these events, most of which involve visits to Spain. 

It began with a letter I received in early 1994 from a lady hitherto unbeknown to me. Her 
name is  Lina M aria V almayor López ( de M artin), t hen p rofesora d e contabilidad a t a  c ollege 
affiliated w ith th e University of M adrid ( Complutense). In th is l etter s he t ried t o explore t he 
possibility of v isiting – together with h er c olleague from t he U niversity of  M adrid, pr ofesora 
Amparo Cuadrado de Rodriguez – our university in order to discuss some research projects. These 
two a cademics publ ished pr eviously a book (related t o m y o wn research): Teoría c ontable: 
metodología de la investigación contable (Ministerio de Economía y Competitividad, 1992) and 
were in the process of writing another book -- even closer to my ideas (ultimately published as: 
Organismos c ontables americanos emisores d e nor mas by McGraw-Hill Interamericana d e 
España, 1998). But as I planned to attend, during the forthcoming Spring, the Annual Convention 
of t he E uropean A ccounting A ssociation i n Venice, I s uggested we meet i n V enice i nstead o f 
Vancouver. As a co nsequence we did meet in  Venice, and a few months later, in Vancouver as 
well. These two academic ladies were accompanied by a close friend of them (her Name is Ana) 
who had no accounting background but  was the owner of a  pharmacy. A ye ar later I met those 
ladies again – this time in Madrid when Prof. Valmayor sponsored my honorary Professorship at 
the Centro Universitario Francesco de Vitoria, and again in 1998 when Prof. Cuadrado sponsored 
my D r.hon.causa a t t he University of M adrid ( Complutense). In t he evening after t his solemn 
ceremony, Hermi and I, as well as the Rector (president) and some notables of the Complutense 
were invited to the Canadian Embassy to celebrate this event with the ambassador, his spouse and 
several guests. 

During the following days, Hermi and I spent some vacation days in Seville – a city which 
we vi sited for t he first t ime i n 196 5 a nd l ater again on ce or t wice. O ne of t hese t imes w as on  
occasion of the Annual convention of the EAA where we met many old and new friends. In the 
year 2000 w e attended the 17th Annual C onvention of  t he A sociación E spañola de  P rofesores 
Universitarios de C ontabilidad, i n Las Palmas d e Gran Canaria, where I p resented a p aper and 
where we got to know Prof. Daniel Carrasco Díaz of the University of Málaga. This acquaintance 
grew during the following decade  into a  warm friendship. It enabled us to visit many times the 
University of  Málaga as well as the Costa del Sol. There, we spent many unforgettable days. This 
also gave us occasions to present a paper at the nearby University of Granada. Our first visit to this 
city a nd i ts m arvellous Alhambra was i n t he 19 60s, but  t hen w e h ad n o uni versity contacts – 
something that makes all the difference in the world when visiting a foreign country. 

But to return to the conference in Las Palmas de Gran Canaria, it offered us (Hermi and myself) 
an oc casion t o s pend afterwards a pl easant va cation i n T enerife, a  n eighbouring i sland also 
belonging to the Canary Islands. We got their by hovercraft -- our first experience with this kind of 
vehicle. After our r eturn t o t he M ainland, we followed an i nvitation f rom t he University of  

http://dialnet.unirioja.es/servlet/libro?codigo=185255
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Cantabria where I presented a paper at the seaside resort of Santander.  

A further encounter with our friends from the Complutense was in April 2003 in Madrid, 
after h aving at tended t he 2 5th Congress o f t he EAA i n S eville. In this y ear we f ollowed a n 
invitation to the University of Vigo to present a paper -- joining old friends such as Prof. Leandro 
Caňibano from the Autonomous University of Madrid and, of course, Prof. Belén Fernandéz-Feijóo 
Souto from the University of Vigo, who helped to arrange this meeting. At the end of it we traveled 
northwards t o pa y a vi sit t o S antiago de  C ompostela a nd i ts cathedral -- the f amous place of  
medieval (no less than modern) pilgrimages. We also got in touch with colleagues from the local 
university. 

Another valuable and most enjoyable Spanish contact was Prof. Esteban Hernández Esteve, 
an internationally renowned accounting historian, who is a retired Vice-President of the National 
Bank of Spain. His wife is from Germany, and Esteban not only is fluent in German but also has a 
doctoral degree from t he U niversity of H eidelberg – if m y m emory b ears m e o ut. Esteban 
Hernandez, D aniel C arrasco, Belén Fernandéz-Feijóo S outo and several colleagues f rom ot her 
countries joint m e in  la ter years (as sectional co-authors) i n  m y book : Two H undred Y ears of  
Accounting Research – An International Survey of Personalities, Ideas and Publications from the 
Beginning of  t he N ineteenth C entury t o t he B eginning of  t he T wenty-First C entury (London: 
Routledge 2008 and 201 1). I s till maintain (i.e. i n t he year 2 014) correspondence with mo st o f 
them. Yet, due to Hermi’s increasing problems with dementia senilis our last international t ravel 
experience was in 2006. At this year I received an honorary doctoral degree from the Université 
Montesquieu, Bordeaux IV (France – sponsored by Professor Jean-Guy Degos (with whom I co-
authored several papers). He showed us this interesting city and some of its surrounding and hosted 
us in his home, where we had occasion to meet his wife and family. Two weeks later I received an 
honorary doctoral de gree f rom t he U niversity o f Málaga. It w as at  t hese journeys that the f irst 
serious s igns o f Hermi’s affliction m anifested themselves -- though a  year la ter s he s till 
accompanied me to a meeting of the Canadian Academic Accounting Association, held in Banff – 
but this did not involve a foreign trip. Yet, afterwards she was no longer able to travel.  

I took care of my precious “Hermerle” at home until November 2012 when she collapsed 
and had to be transported to the Vancouver General Hospital. After a couple of weeks I was able to 
find a home for her at Purdy Pavilion of our University Hospital. This facility is only three blocks 
away from our home, which enabled me to visit Hermi on a daily basis. After spending two years 
in the excellent care of Purdy Pavilion she succumbed to this dreadful decease and died peacefully 
at 9 a .m. on D ecember 4th, 2012. S hortly afterwards w e h ad a  modest M emorial Service at t he 
local A nglican C hurch; i t w as attended b y a  s mall g roup of  intimate friends. H ermi’s a shes are 
buried in the grave of  her mother at the Mountain View Cemetery of the City o f Vancouver  – 
where I hope to join them whenever the bells are tolling for me.  

But in the last paragraph I went ahead of my narrative. In 2008 I received from Professor 
Alfred Wagenhofer of the University of Graz (the second largest city of Austria) indication that his 
university m ight offer me an other (my a fo urth) honorary do ctoral d egree. W agenhofer w as an  
Assistant (Professor) a t “my f ormer” chair of  t he U niversity o f T echnology of V ienna. But h e 
joined this institution after I had left it.  He visited Vancouver several t imes, and ultimately UBC 
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offered him a position. However, he decided to stay in Austria and accepted an academic Chair at 
the University of Graz. But to return to the pleasant news from 2008, there was a problem: apart 
from m y limit ed mobility (due to  scoliosis), I could not travel to Graz, and apart o f th is, Hermi 
could not be left alone in Vancouver. Hence, I asked whether it would be possible to receive this 
degree “in absentia”.  

Indeed, this request was approved by the authorities of the University of Graz, and my good 
friend and m ost faithful di sciple, P rofessor Giuseppe G alassi, w as ki nd enough t o t ravel f rom 
Parma (Italy) to Graz in order to receive on my behalf this doctoral degree. Galassi also visited me 
in recent years (for example in 2012, 2013 and 2014) in Vancouver, helping me -- in a most kind 
and selfless manner -- with proof readings, book procurements and other library matters. To have 
such good friends is a blessing, indeed. 

Perhaps th is is  th e mo ment to  s ay a f ew w ords a bout honorary de grees. As mentioned 
above, the first pre-requisite is to be sponsored by a prestigious faculty member o f the pertinent 
university. But this is hardly enough. As the university stakes its own reputation on the choice of 
the candidate, a careful scrutiny by an academic committee is inevitable. This wider public aspect 
was well manifested when the Canadian embassy invited me after the doctoral ceremony in Madrid 
(see ab ove) -- the pu rpose of  w hich o bviously was to draw a ttention to  the f act that it w as a 
Canadian citizen who received this special honour in Spain.  
 
 
21. WHAT  I  CAN  AND  WHAT  I  CANNOT  BELIEVE 
 

Dear reader, whether you have kept faith with me through all of these memoirs, or whether 
you j ust s kimmed a  few pa ges, you now d eserve s ome words f rom h eart t o he art.  If on e i s 
interested i n s omeone's career, i t m ay b e enough to t aste m erely the i cing, but  if one  w ishes t o 
comprehend the person behind it, this will not do. Approaching the end of this biographical sketch, 
I become p ainfully aware o f h ow m uch i t i s m erely a  s ketch, an d h ow i nadequate i t i s as  a 
biography.  To probe deeper, to see what lies beneath all this commotion, much more would have 
to be  said.  And s ince this is not  possible, at this s tage, let me offer a  consolation prize. Let me 
convey my answers to a few fundamental questions. In other words, let me reveal, in an aphoristic 
fashion, the foundations of the "belief system" that grew and sustained me during this Odyssey of 
more t han nine decades. T hose beliefs a re t he ch ildren of m y curiosity rather t han of  m y 
imagination; as  s ketchy or as  s peculative as t hey m ay a ppear t o be , t hey a re t he f ruits of  de ep 
probing and l ong s oul s earching -- they a re in  t he s pirit o f S ocrates who ta ught th at a lif e n ot 
reflected upon may not be worth living. 

 Do I  be lieve in G od? For me  th is h allowed name may signify s omething ve ry di fferent 
from what it does for many other people. For me it comprises the entire hierarchy of all levels of 
reality including the creative forces and laws governing them. In a way, I even accept the idea of a 
personal God – or, better said, of the personal participation in the Godhead – as tiny, insignificant 
and temporary as this personal part may be. Since we all are part of God, humanity represents the 
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personal aspect o f H im, H er and It. Indeed, Christ, one o f t he noblest and m ost c ompassionate 
representatives of humanity, called himself the “son of God” and regarded “us” his brothers and 
sisters. He even was condemned to the cross, for the very reason of calling himself “son” (hence 
“part”) of G od – and since he co nsidered his f ellow-beings b rothers and si sters, the lo gical 
conclusion would be that he regarded them, no  less, a s part of  God. For me the revelation t hat 
humanity i s pa rt of  t he Godhead i s t he essence o f m y b elief -- but t his r uns c ounter t o catholic 
doctrines (cf. St. Augustin's De Civitate Dei). Yet, apart from such disagreement, St. Augustine of  
Hippo was a Neo-Platonist while I am more of an Aristotelian. But beyond the belief in a prime 
mover, I think that creation and the creator, should be thought of as two inseparable facets of the 
same c oin. T his i s not to s ay th at th e atman a nd th e b rahman are u ltimately id entical ( see t he 
Vedantic school); it merely means that the energy and information of the former is a constituent of 
the energy and information of the latter. Just as a drop of water has different holistic properties than 
an en tire ocean, s o Atman mu st h ave d ifferent h olistic p roperties th an Brahman. T hroughout 
history, philosophers have s peculated on t hese sheer u nanswerable qu estions, a nd i n doi ng s o 
anticipated, s ometimes b y millennia, s uch notions as a toms, pl anetary systems, a nd m any ot her 
phenomena that today are common-sense. But the emphasis lies here less on the correctness of the 
answer than on what a person can really believe. That is believing after having -- for the sake of her 
or his ow n i dentity and integrity -- deeply p robed t hose pr oblems a nd s crutinized t he evidence 
available to her or him. Thus, we come back to Socrates' words about the importance of thoughtful 
contemplation. 

And as t o t he q uestion of c reation -- or, preferably s aid, e volution -- did G od create our  
universe ( and all the o thers -- if there are o thers)? Or i s there any other explanation? But if  you 
consider – as did Giordano Bruno, Spinoza, Goethe and m any ot hers -- the two complementary 
aspects of the cosmos, natura naturata (the created cosmos) and natura naturans (the cosmos as 
creator) then the cosmos evolves out of its own constant change. Whether you call it self-creation 
or evolution becomes rather a matter of taste. Some may speculate that the creative force may have 
split not hingness i nto t wain, and G od a cting as an  ac countant debiting o ne half ( the forces o f 
matter) to the "positive" energy account, and crediting the other half (the forces of expansion in the 
space-time c ontinuum) to the " negative" e nergy a ccount.68  This b elief is  reinforced b y recent 
conjectures of physics as described by none less than the eminent Stephen Hawking: 

 

                                                      
68  But this is not the only duality involved.  On a higher level the split between matter (positive) and anti-
matter (negative) occurs, and on an even higher level that between electro-magnetic charges, and so on. On 
each of these levels the terms "positive" and "negative" have a somewhat different meaning, and confusion 
must be avoided.   
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The total energy of the universe is exactly zero. The matter in the universe is made 
out of positive energy.  However, the matter is all attracting itself by gravity.  Two 
pieces of matter that are close to each other have less energy than two pieces a long 
way apart, because you have to expend energy to separate against the gravitational 
force t hat i s pul ling t hem t ogether.  T hus i n a sense, t he gravitational f ield ha s 
negative energy.  In the case of the universe that is approximately uniform in space, 
one can s how th at th is negative gravitational e nergy exactly cancels th e p ositive 
energy represented by matter.  (Hawking, 1988, p. 129) 

 
Since I o ccasionally dabble i n poe try, I ha ve t ried t o put  t hese t houghts s uccinctly i nto 

verse-form (leaning on Geroge Gershwin’s Porgy singing "I have plenty of nothing"): 
 
 God has plenty of "nothing", 
 and "nothing" is pretty galore, 
 For Him to make a whole universe, 
 Or two, or three, or more. 
  

If t his "powerful nothingness" -- out o f which everything el se s eems t o have grown – is 
pure i nformation ( some mig ht e ven c all it "the thought of G od"). Then, our  f reshly hatched 
information age has hardly scraped the surface in exploring the essence of this basic notion. 

Do I believe in existence after death? Certainly I do; are the fungi and bacteria that feed on 
cadavers not excellent e vidence t hat t here i s a life a fter d eath? I b elieve that t he energy i n each 
system (including us) will survive for eons until the positive and negative energies reunify into its 
original fluctuating nothingness (the physicists' "cosmic quantum fluctuation") that is but another 
state of the Godhead. 

Do I believe in the existence of souls? I do, provided this expression refers to the "totality of 
emergent p roperties" t hat ar ise i n ev ery genuine system, o n w hatever r eality le vel it mi ght b e 
found. But I have the impression the notion of emergent or holistic properties is still misunderstood 
and insufficiently explored. Just as subatomic particles are being created and disappear, with their 
energy being converted into other particles, so human beings and their emergent properties come 
and go. And, i f m odern physics i s correct, even that e nergy may, ul timately, b e di ssolved i nto 
nothingness -- or as Shakespeare's Prospero has already intimated:  
 
  The solemn temples, the great globe itself, 
  Yea, all which it inherit, shall dissolve, 
  And, like this insubstantial pageant faded, 
  leave not a rack behind. We are such stuff 
  As dreams are made on; and our little life 
  Is rounded with a sleep 
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  And my ending is despair, 
  Unless I be relieved by prayer, 
  Which pierces so, that it assaults 
  Mercy itself, and frees all faults. 
  As you from crimes would pardon'd be, 
  Let your indulgence set me free.69 
 

Nothing seems to be more unbearable to humankind than personal mortality, and we have 
invented all kinds of  t ales to r elieve us from this anxiety. Perhaps we have to m ake a  choice o f 
either escaping this anxiety or accepting what we honestly believe to be true.  

Do I believe in the transmigration of souls? If a system breaks into its parts, and exactly the 
same system is created either from those or other parts, the totality of its emergent properties (i.e., 
its "soul") would be identical to that of the broken system. This situation comes closest to such a 
transmigration. But the more complex a system is, the more unlikely a perfect replication becomes; 
and i n hum an be ings t he pr obability is v irtually z ero. O ccasionally, I h ave b een i nspired b y 
religious t houghts a s well a s Indian phi losophy, b ut I can accept n either t he i dea of souls b eing 
rewarded or punished in any hereafter, nor the notion of their t ransmigration as a p enalty for not 
attaining ultimate enlightenment in this world. 

What is the meaning of l ife?  Insofar as  a  l ife can have the property of meaning -- many 
would say that meaning is limited to propositions, sentences and similar representations -- I suggest 
that you and everything you do, believe, love and even hate, makes your life meaningful. And once 
a person can no l onger give meaning to life, he or she must depend on ot hers for obtaining such 
meaning ( and there e xists enough e vidence t hat t his c an l ead t o di saster). A  g ood de al of  s uch 
meaning lies in striving for our ideas and ideals. We give meaning to our lives by doing the very 
best we can, irrespective of criticism or applause of the masses, leaving it  up to time to rank our 
merits and count our faults. Such a life is often called an "authentic" one; i t is a life that pursues 
uncompromisingly t he ul timate goal and ve ry essence o f a person, whether he  or she is such an 
unrepenting, though fictional, figure as Don Juan or an actual great soul as Mohandas K. Gandhi. 

What is the meaning of art? Mankind has discovered many roads to "salvation" -- be it from 
the tribulations of everyday life or the anxieties of the mind. The two most important ways, for such 
salvation: religion and art, were once inseparable. And for many people today, religion is still an 
art, while fo r o thers a rt has become their r eligion. In art we can lose ourselves, f ind solace, and 
penetrate depths of feeling that are hardly otherwise attainable. Art can reach the greatest heights 
and the deepest depths, it can be heaven and even hell. And, as the contrast between classical music 
versus rock music manifests, many more people prefer to be in hell than in heaven -- a profound 

                                                      
69  The actual words are, indeed, "mad on" (and not as often quoted "made of") - The Tempest, Act.IV, Sc. 1, 
and Epilogue.   
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insight w hich Bernard S haw formulated s o brilliantly in  h is Man an d Su perman (1903, A ct III, 
when "the Devil" talks about the "angelic and the diabolic temperament"). And music, the highest 
and m ost m ysterious o f a rts, do es i t not  pe netrate t o t he de epest nook o f our  e ssence? Is i t not  
ultimately based on vibrations?  If so, then the phenomena of waves, vibrations and fields of force 
seem to dominate the universe in innumerable forms. 

What are my philosophic roots? I have been brought up in a fairly idealistic fashion -- my 
elementary s chooling was w ith th e P iarists, a  C atholic or der d evoted t o e ducation a nd l earning. 
And I hope that the majority of my attitudes and actions have always been anti-materialistic. I also 
admit that my mentality leans more toward the artistic-philosophical than the empirical-scientific. 
Perhaps this is the reason why philosophy has such a strong grip on m e, even without any formal 
university t raining i n t his s ubject. B ut m y p hilosophic b ent r uns a long r ealistic lin es; I not  o nly 
believe in a reality beyond the prison of our mind, but also in the ability of our nervous system to 
represent or approximate conceptually essential aspects of this reality. I consider it unfortunate that 
so many scholars (including such giants as Immanuel Kant) get stuck with the phenomena as they 
present themselves t o o ur m ind, a nd refuse to  d eal w ith th e r eality that li es b ehind th ose 
phenomena. Of course, the latter can only be vaguely grasped through the steamed up glasses of 
our senses and reasoning processes. Yet, I believe that genuine structural features of reality can be 
glimpsed; and technical and scientific means may help us in this attempt. Even if many aspects of 
reality might be shrouded forever, I do not believe that the different levels of reality, some of their 
properties and structures, elude us completely. 

What i s know ledge a nd truth? F or m e know ledge i s t he pos session ( ultimately a  m ind's 
possession) of  a n "adequate" c onceptual r epresentation of a  s egment of  r eality. T ruth (or t rue 
knowledge) is  th e b est knowledge a vailable (by s cientific a nd s imilar "objective" m eans) at a 
specific s tage i n hi story. O bviously, ou r t ruth i s r elative a nd m erely approximates t he evasive 
"absolute truth".  The latter seems to be attainable only when a segment of reality becomes its own 
representation, when the duality between mind and matter dissolves, when they become one within 
the creative universe or the Universal Creator (both of which I take to be the two Janus faces of the 
cosmos) – just a s Giordano Bruno a nd S pinoza spoke o f natura nat urata and natura na turans. 
Above all, for me there is no knowledge without belief, but even belief must be based on evidence 
(otherwise it is mere fantasy); and it is the strength of evidence on which belief must be based.   

Do I believe that the law statements of science are true? Such statements may be deemed to 
be t rue, but p rovisionally -- they can h ardly be t aken a s a bsolute t ruth. T hey merely describe 
conceptual s tructures for which sufficient evidence exists that t hey resemble empirical s tructures 
rooted in the often evasive laws of nature themselves.  

Do I believe that prediction is the hallmark of science? Although prediction is an important 
criterion of some scientific activity, I must reject it as the decisive criterion of good science.  T he 
Ptolemaic model has served for centuries as a counterexample: it could well predict the planetary 
motions but could not correctly explain them, thus ultimately it had to be abandoned.  Today, in the 
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age of "catastrophe theory" and an empirically confirmed "theory of chaos", we have even stronger 
arguments against this criterion, namely the "jumpiness" and inherent unpredictability of complex 
structures. We may be able to predict fairly well phenomena of physics and chemistry, but when it 
comes to biology and the social sciences prediction becomes more precarious.  

What do I deem to be the essence of mathematics and its relation to the empirical sciences? 
For me, mathematics i s based on l ogic and is the most precise way of describing s tructures, any 
structures: w hether s tatic o r d ynamic on es, whether found i n n ature or merely i magined. T he 
empirical sciences, on the other side, use mathematics to represent and approximate the structures 
encountered in segments of reality. They also stimulate mathematics to describe structures not yet 
formalized or even envisaged. Thus it s eems important to distinguish conceptual structures which 
describe ( and b y m eans of which we r epresent), from real o r empirical s tructures which exist in 
nature.70 

And w hy do w e n eed philosophy? T o s ave ou rselves a nd t he world f rom a  ki nd of  
rationality th at is  becoming mo re and mo re ir rational. S cience and te chnology w ithout 
philosophical w isdom i s bound t o d estroy our w orld, b ut i n uni son w ith p hilosophy, c ombining 
knowledge with wisdom and compassion, they might be our only chance of salvation. Above all, 
philosophy helps to form a well-rounded picture of the cosmos and, thus for each of us to find him- 
or herself. Since the times of ancient Greece, we realize that the attempt of knowing oneself is the 
key t o a m eaningful l ife. E ven Einstein's r evolutionary discoveries a rose out  of p hilosophical 
reflections about t he e ssence and s peed o f l ight and i ts l imitations. T he act of k nowing us ually 
involves some kind o f s peculation, w hether i t i s s cientific or  philosophic. T he m ain di fference 
between t he t wo i s ( in c ases o f empirical p henomena) the degree of s upporting e vidence; 
obviously, the latter is weaker in philosophic knowledge. Yet even this knowledge must "fit" and 
be based on evidence - it cannot be based on "unfounded" speculation. Scientific knowledge cannot 
offer a guarantee to truth, even if it has a higher likelihood of approaching it closer. And a scientist 
who disregards the phi losophic foundations of science resembles a clerk in charge of  counting a  
bundle of banknotes, but stops in mid-stream with the argument, it was correct so far, let us hope it 
will be correct to the very end. 

Do I believe in "free will"? This question is complex and precarious.  A fuller answer would 
have t o b e given i n l ight of  bot h t he r andomness of  q uantum t heory and t he n ew unc ertainties 
recently revealed in chaos theory. Concisely speaking, I believe that -- from the viewpoint of our 
fragmentary frame of reference -- we are free to choose, but within relatively narrow boundaries.  
Yet the more global an outlook one assumes, the more this "freedom" becomes identical with the 
"combination of randomness and lawfulness inherent in the universe". Perhaps this conjunction is 
what most people mean by "the will of God". 
                                                      
70  Of course, a concept or sentence also has a structure (e.g., a grammatical structure), but the latter is very 
different from the structure which that sentence tries to represent. 
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Do I believe that there are absolute moral l aws beyond the laws of  nature? I believe that 

most of our moral maxims are made by persons, be they prophets or priests, lawyers or politicians, 
philosophers or ordinary citizens. "Thou shalt exist if and as long as thou canst!" seems to be one of 
the few maxims approaching a normative verity -- and not only for living beings but for any kind of 
matter. Apart from its  reference to  s tability and dynamic equilibrium, and its almost tautological 
simplicity, i t holds for f ields of  forces a nd subatomic pa rticles, atoms and molecules, ge nes a nd 
other "natural kinds" no less than for people. Yet evolution, hi story, o r nature s eems to exercise 
"preferences", o r a t le ast s omething s imilar, b y incorporating n orms in to s ystems of all k inds. 
Furthermore, the various levels of reality generate not  only positive but  also normative emergent 
properties. On the physical and chemical levels arise some emergent properties that we call (quite 
arbitrarily) pos itive and ne gative ( and the related notions of  a ttraction a nd r epulsion); on the 
biological an d m ental l evels em erge s uch p roperties as  pleasure and pa in, a nd on va rious s ocial 
sub-levels emerge a variety of properties that fall under the common heading of good and evil (and 
the related notions of love and hate). But, obviously, what is good for an individual may be evil for 
a nation, and what is evil for a nation need not be so for mankind in general, and what is good for 
the latter, in the short-run, need not be good for the biosphere of our planet. Yet such scepticism 
neither pr events m e, i n my ow n dealings w ith other persons, f rom t rying t o obey "Kant's 
imperative" (whether it is  "categorical" o r not) n or fr om a sserting t he n eed f or m oral s tandards. 
Even if some of them are but man-made, others are rooted in general maxims that are innate or a 
priori. C ontrary to  K ant, I b elieve th at th is in nateness i s n ot a general one; it is  p rior to  th e 
experience of  i ndividuals, but  not  t o t hat o f s pecies and t heir p recursors. S uch e xperience was 
acquired through the evolutionary process, and had to be transmitted from generation to generation. 
Another part of ethics, the more variable part, may have developed through education and short-
term environmental circumstances. Yet it appears that, in our time, this part of moral standards (as 
contrasted t o t he ba sic maxims) i s be ing pr ogressively e roded b y i nnumerable f orces t hat r ange 
from rampant materialism to the decline of family-sense and religion. 

What is my p olitical c reed? I  have l ived und er several di ctatorial r egimes ( the Austro-
fascism o f  Engelbert Dollfuß, t he Nazi-regime o f Adolf Hitler, a nd Joseph Stalin's S oviet 
occupation of Vienna and Lower Austria) as well as under several democracies (the oldest l iving 
one i n S witzerland, pa rliamentary d emocracies i n A ustria, C anada, a nd G ermany, a nd t he 
presidential-congressional r epublic of  t he U SA). Among a ll o f t hose I w ould pr efer t he S wiss 
system of government. Under this constitution the people have a better chance to express their will 
than under any other known to me. I also believe that this system may lend itself somewhat less to 
the manipulation by politicians and lobbying interest groups. But I have no political illusions, and 
believe that the ruling class, in the broadest sense of the word, (whether it is that of a dictatorship, 
democracy o r a ny o ther political system) will a lways e xploit the r est o f the populace. T he 
difference is merely whether this exploitation is extreme or moderate, whether it is crude or subtle, 
short-sighted or guided by a long-term outlook. It seems that on the North-American continent the 
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trend towards political, economic as well as ecological myopia has greatly accelerated during the 
last decades. Most of us, but particularly the coming generations, will have to pay a heavy price for 
the p ast in eptitude, c orruption and in satiable greed o f th e p olitical a nd mega-business 
establishment. 

What do I think about the last few decades and the future? The second half of the twentieth 
century will und oubtedly be regarded a s t he most " progressive" one  f rom a  scientific and 
technological point of view, so far. Never before have so many people had such a high standard of 
living. Yet, it is  also true that never before have so many people lived in utter misery and on t he 
brink of starvation (officially estimated as thousand millions of persons). Above all, the last fifty 
years o r s o w ill enter hi story as t he greatest opp ortunity l ost, from an  e cological poi nt o f vi ew.  
During this time our mother earth has been raped as never before, and all in the name of progress, 
economic growth, and even freedom. The political and economic leaders may occasionally bask in 
the artificial light of temporary popularity, but they will be condemned by history for their myopia 
and i ncompetence, above a ll, for m issing t he u nique op portunity of  s aving our  planet f rom a  
catastrophe th at ma y d warf t he tw o w orld w ars. Indeed, it is  mo st lik ely that th e twenty-first 
century will engender catastrophic events, the dimensions of which few of us can surmise. But this 
realistic scepticism need not lead us into pessimism (which I  consider the most paralysing of a ll 
attitudes). I firmly believe that homo sapiens is tough and adaptable enough to survive for quite a 
while to come. 

Why do I deem accounting to be so important and one of the most crucial social activities? 
Because no complex system can endure without a cybernetic feedback. And accounting provides, 
or at least is supposed to provide, such an indispensable control mechanism for most, if not all our 
economic e ntities a nd s ystems. W herever t his feedback fails t o w ork, be  it due  t o t echnical or  
human deficiencies, great economic damage or even chaos are likely to ensue. Thus accounting is, 
ultimately, less about "short-term efficiency" as it is about survival in the long run. Yet there is an 
even deeper reason for concerning oneself with accounting and duality in general. Beyond the more 
"earthly" dualities of assets and equities, revenues and expenses, day and night, pleasure and pain, 
good and bad, love and hate, birth and death, there are also those of existence and nothingness, of 
positive and negative electric charges, the polarities of magnetism, of energy and information, and 
so on. Is not duality the name of the game, and God its master accountant? For such thoughts some 
colleagues, who have difficulty distinguishing between imagination and mysticism, might wrongly 
attribute the latter to me. 

What do I think are the basic objectives of accounting? To my mind they are the monitoring 
of s tewardship, t he p ractice of  assigning v alues t o economic obj ects on t he basis o f context and 
purpose, the creation of decision-relevant financial information, and, not least, the creation of order 
out of chaos by means of transactional analysis. Luca Pacioli already said: "where there is no order, 
there is confusion". All of these activities refer to economic resources and related phenomena; they 
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must be based on cost/benefit considerations in the widest sense.71 

Why i s f oundational accounting r esearch i mportant, yet s o un rewarding? L et m e answer 
this t hrough a  p arable: The foundational r esearcher, l ike an e arthworm, p repares t he ground and 
makes it fertile for plants to grow. The birds, however, are more interested in feeding themselves; 
and when an earthworm ventures to the surface to enjoy the sunshine, the creatures of the sky pick 
on him and tear him to pieces. So it might seem that “everything is for the birds”.  

Do I believe that academic accounting (as a whole) is or can be a science? Yes, but not a 
pure o r "positive" on e, merely an a pplied on e. First, on e m ust di stinguish t he economics a nd 
sociology of accounting (assumed to be positive) from the applied science of accounting which is 
definitely normative. A discipline which (1) has no scientific laws of its own, which (2) has specific 
goals t o f ulfil (beyond mere a cquisition of  s cientific kno wledge), a nd ( 3) w hich i s bound t o 
cost/benefit considerations, can h ardly be  regarded to be  a pure s cience. If ac counting possesses 
law s tatements o f i ts o wn, t hey are b ased o n man-made n orms, not  u nlike t hose o f m edicine, 
engineering, l aw a nd ot her a pplied s ciences, an d i t cer tainly i s n o c oincidence t hat a cademic 
accounting research i s predominantly carried out  i n "professional schools". However, I do  admit 
that all these disciplines rely not only on their norms, but also on positive empirical laws. But these 
laws are embedded in and derived from the positive disciplines that range from the physical and 
biological sciences to such pure social sciences as sociology and economics. This answer may not 
appeal to many academic accountants because i t may hurt their p ride -- perhaps as  much as our 
grandparents' o r g reat-grandparents' pr ide w as h urt w hen the D arwinians revealed t o t hem t hat 
humanity must have a common ancestor with the apes. The major difference between accounting 
and o ther ap plied s ciences i s t hat a fundamental t ask of a ccounting i s t he r epresentation o f 
segments of reality (not unlike that of a pure science). Yet this is not a scientific representation but 
a pragmatic one, subject to norms and cost/benefit constraints. I may add that foundational research 
is by no means reserved for the pure sciences. 

Do I  be lieve that a  ge nuine a nd c omprehensive t heory of a ccounting i s pos sible? T he 
prerequisite for such a theory may depend on the possibility of developing an even more general 
theory f or a ll a pplied sciences, in which t he l ogic a nd epistemology o f m eans-end r elations ar e 
clearly s tated. Presently we a re f ar f rom such a t heory, t hough some groundwork has been l aid. 
Thus n either m edicine nor engineering, n or any other ap plied d iscipline p ossesses as  yet a 
comprehensive theory. This i s the reason why, for a  decade o r so, I shifted my research act ivity 
from accounting to  the philosophy of applied science. It is  a lso why I believe that, a t th is s tage, 
clearing the underbrush and fortifying the foundations are the most important tasks we can perform 
for future generations of accountants. 
                                                      
71  One may be tempted to say instead "based on efficiency considerations". But certain aspects or levels of 
efficiency already belong to economics and even to thermodynamics (e.g., Gossen's laws and the entropy 
law respectively). 
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What is my attitude towards economics? Since the time of my university studies, economics 

has had a special place in my heart. Its theoretical presentation always fascinated me, and I greatly 
admire i ts s ubtle an d f ascinating analytical a chievements. But I h oped that in  m y li fetime 
economics would become a truly empirical science, which hardly turned out to be the case. As to 
the area of econometric predictions, for example, they usually are disappointing. This is not for lack 
of tr ying b y empirical economists but because of the i mmense complexity o f s ocial r eality. The 
status o f e conomics h as a lso b een und ermined by the often contradictory di versity of expert 
opinions and, a bove a ll, b y t he di sregard w ith which m ost pol icy m akers t reat t he advice of  
economists ( even on  such basic matters as the fiscal policy for mitigating the ups  and downs o f 
business cycles). 

Thus, I cannot b ut a gree w ith t he disciples of t he "Austrian T radition" (which s ince t he 
seventies m ade some c omeback o n t he A merican co ntinent)72 that t he present "usefulness" o f 
economics l ies m ore i n t he a rea of  analysis or , better s aid, t his s ubject i s not  yet a  f ull-fledged 
empirical s cience, m erely a p otential o r q uasi-empirical o ne. But s peaking of th e "Austrian 
Tradition", it  may well be that the "way of the middle", so typical for it, and Ludwig von M ises' 
emphasis on t he purposeful individual, as well as his framework for an applied economic theory 
has (together with my engineering background), more or less subconsciously, influenced my own 
outlook. I also believe that the t ragedy of modern economics began when, due to the operational 
difficulties of the utility notion, economists concentrated less on the optimization of the latter but 
relied more on wealth maximization.  

This brings us back to the problem of "good vs. evil". First, is this a valid or meaningful 
dichotomy? It seems that for the lower layers of reality -- which I deem to be beyond good and evil 
-- this i s not  a t all a useful di stinction. Yet for the higher echelons, i .e., f rom the biological and 
psychological l evels on ward, t his di chotomy becomes i ncreasingly i mportant; i t, certainly, i s 
crucial from a purely human point of view. But how about the notion of original sin or our eating 
from the tree of knowledge? This, in my view, involves one of the most tragic misunderstandings, 
and brings us to the very essence of my creed.  

Although th e acquisition o f k nowledge ma y have p ut th e greatest mo ral and in tellectual 
burden on m ankind, kno wledge b y i tself  cannot be  evil. For w hat could be  a p urer form o f 
worshipping God than trying to better understand His world? Unfortunately, this use of knowledge 
is, f or m ost pe ople, a very secondary one. T he pr edominant pu rpose of kno wledge i s t he 
domination -- often e nough t he br utalization -- of t he e nvironment a nd ot her p eople. T hus, t he 
cardinal sin of our age has become the maximization of personal wealth in the most narrow sense 
of the word; though even a milder version, as for example, aiming toward unlimited riches for an 
unlimited number of people (which might bring Bentham's hedonism to its logical conclusion) is no 
                                                      
72 See, for example, Method, Process, and A ustrian Economics -- Essays in Honour of Ludwig von Mises, 
edited by Israel M. Kirzner (MA: Lexington Books, 1982).  
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longer acceptable. T he p ositive sciences m ay be pure, b ut t he applied on es and t echnology are 
loaded with value judgments; and it is for this reason that we have to concentrate on the latter -- 
here the control mechanism of accountability is needed more urgently than anywhere else. Let us 
never forget the tragic fate of such a truly Faustian figure as J. Robert Oppenheimer, who handed 
the most "explosive" fruits of science to the technocrats and politicians -- but afterwards, when his 
conscience spoke out belatedly, he was scorned and derided by those whom he served. 

This leads to my last two points. First, what makes me tick? The motivations of a person are 
always manifold -- except in some fictions. Everybody has various kinds of ambitions that d rive 
him or her. In my own case, it hardly ever has been money; an overriding component has been a 
great curiosity and the desire to separate the true from the false. Another factor may have been the 
need to manifest my preference for a global and ethical rather than an atomistic and materialistic 
view o f lif e. Furthermore, it w as a lways mo re imp ortant to  me   working in a tolerant a nd 
harmonious environment than in a highly aggressive one. In making m y choices of  employment 
and uni versities I  r epeatedly sacrificed more p restigious a nd lu crative positions to  th ose th at 
enabled me to develop my thoughts in greater tranquillity. I never regretted to have accepted and 
maintained m y professorship at th e University of British C olumbia i nstead of  remaining i n 
Berkeley or Bochum or Vienna (where I had dual-professorships with the option to abandon UBC 
in the long-run).  

This brings me to the more general question: “what do I consider important in life?”  Health 
is more important than wealth. A harmonious marriage is better than the richest dowry. A genuine 
calling ranks above the loftiest office. Dedication to work is more rewarding than a high salary. A 
simple lifestyle is worth more than the greatest luxury. Contemplation and meditation have a better 
yield than restless diversion. Tolerance and tranquillity of mind is a safer guarantor of peace than 
intolerance o r t he s trongest i nternational a ccord. A  h appy h ome, good health, a nd a  f ulfilling 
profession, these I consider the greatest rewards one can expect in this world. To be cheerful one 
may also n eed t he hum ility t o be lieve i n a hi gher c reative f orce, t he wisdom t o a ccept t he 
inevitable, t he c onfidence t o t rust o ne's own j udgment a nd, f oremost, t he l uck t o have a nother 
person in whom to confide. I also think one should try to follow some guiding principles of which 
three s eem t o m e particularly important: consistent r easoning, sound intuition, and passionate as 
well as compassionate actions. Beyond that, I am grateful to have received recognition enough to 
encourage m y research but  not ex cessive s uccess to be come arrogant. I am f ully aware o f m y 
limitations, particularly those imposed by old age. Above all, however, fate granted me the blessing 
of neither being dictated by others nor of dictating to others, or as Abraham Lincoln -- reiterating 
sentiments o f R alph W . Emerson and W alt W hitman -- expressed it s uccinctly by s aying: " as I  
would be no slave, so I would be no master". 
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22. FURTHER PHILOSOPHIC THOUGHTS  
 

After having exposed the reader (in the preceding Chapter) to some personal philosophic 
ramblings, I ow e her o r h im a  summary o f my ont ological pos ition on a m ore f ormal bas is. 
Although I have done this in some detail in  my last two publications -- Accounting and Reality: 
Ontological Explorations in the Economic and Social Sciences, Routledge. London © 2014, a nd, 
above all, in my paper “No Substance without Process, No Process without Substance, and Neither 
without Energy: Some Thoughts and Extensions on Whitehead and the Endurants (Continuants) v. 
Perdurants (Occurrents) Controversy”, Process Studies Supplement, Issue 19, 2014 (of the Journal 
of the Center for Process Studies): pp. 1-36 – there may be justification of recapitulating it here in the most 
concise form.  

The q uestion “w hat ar e the constituents o f r eality” i s c ertainly not n ew. T he Greek 
philosopher Thales of Miletus (c. 624–c. 546 B.C.)  claimed that “substance” (being, or existence) 
is the ultimate and unchanging constituent of reality. Heraclitus of Ephesus (c. 535–c. 475 B.C.) is 
attributed to have considered the opposite view that process (flux or change) is the only constituent. 
This controversy has continued over the millennia whereby during different periods one view or the 
other became prevalent. In t he 20 th century Alfred N . W hitehead’s process phi losophy became 
prominent a nd s eems t o have f avoured p rocess -- as th e title  o f h is m ajor b ook o n th is m atter 
(Process and Reality, N.Y.: Free Press, 1929) might suggest. Such a preference for process seems 
to b e s hared b y two r elated groups of c ontemporary philosophers, u sually addressed as  
“occurrentists” and “perdurantists” (both opposed by two other groups: the “concurrentists” and the 
“endurantists” r espectively – the la tter tw o m ay then hol d vi ews related t o the “substance 
philosophers”).  

 
However, the interpreters of Whitehead and even of those of Heraclitus are divided. Many 

believe t hat bot h phi losophers ha d Process together w ith S ubstance (as u ltimate constituents o f 
reality) in mind. Hence, Whitehead’s book-title Process and Reality would have to be considered a 
misnomer, and should rather have been called Substance-Process and Reality. Indeed, it is difficult 
to envision a substance that is not subject to any change (process) or a change not dependent on any 
substance. I have tried to clarify this question in the paper mentioned above (and published in the 
Process St udies Supplement 19, 2014 – see al so a p lanned 2015 sequence, coauthored w ith G. 
Galassi, and submitted to the same editorial source).  

However, the 2014  paper also contains an important extension from substance and process 
to “energy” -- without which neither “substance” nor “process” could exist. Hence for me the basis 
of re ality is neither one  nor t wo, but  t hree inseparable elements: substance, pr ocess and energy 
(hence the title of my paper – see above). There is a further question to be explored. If one extends 
the number of basic elements, “should not other notions also be considered as basic to reality -- for 
example, time and space (or space-time)?” This extension is dealt with in the anticipated Mattessich 
and Galassi (2015) paper -- certainly a topic worthy of further exploration because  as soon as one 
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deals with substance the notion of space is implied, and as soon as one recognizes time, a process 
or change is implied. From this one might conclude that space and time are as intricately connected 
with substance, p rocess and en ergy as t he latter three ar e w ith each o ther. After a ll, if  one ta lks 
about s ubstance t his s ubstance requires a s pace t o e xist i n, and i f s peaking of  pr ocess t he l atter 
necessitates a time interval for occurring. From these remarks on space and time one may recognize 
a need less for distinguishing different levels of basic concepts than for recognizing their equality 
and interdependence. Though some scholars might still argue that spacetime is more basic, f rom 
which process and substance might then be derived.  
 
 
RESEARCH  AND  PUBLICATIONS  BY  R. M. ( up to 2015) 
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of Current Literature for Top Management of Harvard University 5 (December 1961), pp. 27-29. 
 
1962: 
Contribution of  C hapter 11, pp. 123-145, t o Carl Devine, e d., Readings i n t he T heory of 
Accounting. Djakarta: University of Indonesia, 1962. 
 
"Budgeting i n t he C omputer A ge". A l ecture, r eproduced i n Budgeting (NSBB, l ater B udget 
Executives Institute) 12 (1962), pp. 29-32. 
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"To the Problem of Measurement and Statistical Estimation of Errors in Accounting", Management 
International 2 (1962), pp. 37-48. 
 
"Philosophie d er Unternehmungsforschung", Zeitschrift fü r h andelswissen-schaftliche F orschung 
14 (May 1962), pp. 249-258. 
 
"Operations R esearch a nd A ccounting: C ompetitors or  P artners?", The Q uarterly R eview of  
Economics and Business 2 (August 1962), pp. 7-14. 
 
1963: 
Contribution of  a C hapter on "Opportunities for Research i n A ccounting --  Mathematical 
Applications", in Proceedings of the International Conference on Accounting Education. Urbana: 
University of Illinois, 1962/63, pp. 100-106.  
 
1964: 
Accounting and Analytical Methods - Measurement and P rojection of  Income and Wealth in the 
Micro- and M acro-Economy. Homewood, Illinois: R .D. Irwin, Inc., 1964, x xii +  552 pp.  
(Reprinted in 1977 and 1979 – for translations, see below). 
 
Simulation of the Firm Through a Budget Computer Program. Homewood, Illinois:  R. D. Irwin, 
Inc., 1964. (Together with second entry under 1961 i t anticipated, by almost two decades, major 
elements o f s uch be stselling m icrocomputer p rogrammes a s V isi-Calc, S uper-Calc, L otus-1-2-3, 
etc. - reprinted in 1979, see below). 
 
"Wertrealismus and Addierbarkeit von Werten im betrieblichen Rechnungswesen", Zeitschrift für 
Betriebswirtschaft 34 (February 1964), pp. 65-75. Dedicated to Erich Kosiol of the Free University 
of Berlin on the occasion of his 65th birthday. 
 
Contributions of  “excerpts” i n T . H . W illiams and C . H. Griffin, e ds., T he M athematical 
Dimensions of  A ccountancy, i n C incinnati: S outh-Western P ublishing C o., 1964, pp . 44 -45 a nd 
219-226. 
 
1965: 
"Report of t he C ommittee o n C ourses and C urricula --  Electronic D ata P rocessing", o f t he 
American Accounting Association, with L. W. Hein, G. M. Jones, and R. E. Seiler, The Accounting 
Review 40 (April 1965), pp. 422-428.  
 
Contribution of Chapter 2, " Operations Research and Accounting Methods". In N. L. Enrick, ed., 
Management Operations Research, New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1965, pp. 14-24. 
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1966: 
Contribution of a chapter on "The Impact of Electronic Data Processing and Management Science 
upon Accounting Theory". In Morton Backer, ed., Modern Accounting Theory, 2nd ed. Englewood 
Cliffs, New Jersey:  Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1966, pp. 511-534. 
 
1967: 
"Accounting and Analytical Methods: a Comment on C hambers' Review", Journal of Accounting 
Research 5 (1967), pp. 119-123. 
 
Contribution of  two c hapters ( reprints). I n T . H. Williams and C.H. G riffin, e ds., Management 
Information - A Quantitative Accent. Homewood, Illinois:  R.D. Irwin, Inc., 1967, pp. 614-625 and 
636-654. 
 
"Some Thoughts on the Epistemology of Accounting". In Proceedings of the Second International 
Conference on Accounting Education. London 1967/70, pp. 46-53. // p. 59 
 
1968: 
"Systemsimulation und neue Aufgaben des betrieblichen Rechnungswesens". In Walther Busse von 
Colbe and R ichard M attessich, eds., D er C omputer im D ienste d er U nternehmungsführung. 
Gütersloh: Bertelsmann Universitätsverlag, 1968, pp. 171-191. 
 
Der C omputer i m D ienste de r Unternehmungsführung, W alther Busse v on C olbe and R ichard 
Mattessich, eds. Gütersloh: Bertelsmann Universitätsverlag, 1968. 191 pp. 
 
Contribution of two chapters (reprints). In William E. Thomas, ed., Readings in Cost Accounting, 
Budgeting and C ontrol, 3rd ed. (sponsored by the American Accounting Association). Cincinnati: 
South-Western Publishing Co., 1968, pp. 88-109 and 412-422. 
 
1969: 
Harvard-Fälle aus  d er P raxis des b etrieblichen R echnungswesens. Collected b y R . N . A nthony; 
edited and translated by R. Mattessich. Gütersloh: Bertelsmann Universitätsverlag, 1969, 346 pp. 
 
Contributions to Matrix Accounting (in J apanese, with A. W. Corcoran and A. B. Richards. M y 
contribution comprises three chapters out of 220 pp. Translated by Shinzaburo Koshimura). Tokyo: 
Daisan Shuppan, Ltd., 1969, pp. 17-151. 
 
"Graduate Studies in  Business Administration - A Comparative Analysis". In Proceedings of  the 
1968 A nnual C onference of  t he A ssociation of  Canadian S chools of  B usiness A dministration. 
Canada, 1969. 
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"Neue e rkenntnistheoretische P robleme de r Betriebswirtschaftslehre". In H. K loidt, ed., 
Betriebswirtschaftliche F orschung i n i nternationaler Si cht (an i nternational w ork on Business 
Administration representing 30 authors from 14 di fferent countries). Berlin: Duncker & Humblot, 
1969, pp. 17-32. 
 
1970: 
Die w issenschaftlichen Grundlagen d es Rechnungswesens. Düsseldorf: B ertelsmann U niver-
sitätsverlag, 1970 a, 306 pp. A G erman ve rsion o f P arts I and II of Accounting and A nalytical 
Methods). 
 
"On the Perennial Misunderstanding of Asset Measurement by Means of `Present Values'", Cost 
and Management 44 (March/April 1970b), pp. 29-31. 
 
"Messung u nd B ewertung" and "Wirtschaftlichkeit de s R echnungswesens". In E rich K osiol, e d., 
Handwörterbuch des Rechnungswesens. Stuttgart: C.E. Poeschel Verlag G.m.b.H., 1970c, columns 
1105-1110 and 1928-1931. 
 
1971: 
"On F urther Misunderstandings about A sset ` Measurement' a nd Valuation:  A  R ejoinder t o 
Chambers' Article", Cost and Management 45 (March/April 1971), pp. 36-42. 
 
"Asset M easurement and V aluation - A Final Reply t o C hambers", Cost and Management 45 
(July/August 1971), pp. 18-23. 
"Primary versus Secondary Measures", Proceedings of  the Fourth Annual Conference, Canadian 
Regional Group of AAA. Vancouver (1970-71), pp. 15-25. 
 
"Report o f t he C ommittee on Foundations o f A ccounting M easurement", w ith Y uji Ijiri, A l 
Rappaport, E. L. Summers, and A. L. Thomas. The Accounting Review - Supplement, 46 (1971), 
pp. 1-48. 
 
"The Market V alue M ethod A ccording t o S terling", Abacus 7 ( December 1971 ), p p. 1 76-193 
(Australia). 
 
Topics i n A ccounting a nd P lanning (edited b y R . M attessich, w ith contributions b y:  N . M . 
Bedford; R . Byrne; A. Charnes; W. W. Cooper; N. Dopuch; T . F. Keller; K. O. Kortanek; R . J . 
Niehaus; and D. Solomons). Vancouver: Faculty of Commerce and Business Administration, UBC, 
1971. 
 
1972: 
"Methodological Preconditions and Problems of a General Theory of Accounting", The Accounting 
Review 47 (July 1972 ), pp. 469-487. ( This a rticle r eceived t he i nternational A ward for N otable 
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Contribution to Accounting Literature of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants in 
cooperation with the American Accounting Association). 
 
Japanese translation of Accounting and Analytical Methods (in two vols.). Tokyo: Dobunkan Ltd., 
vol. 1, 1972;  vol. 2, 1975. Translated under the d irection of  S . Koshimura ( then President of  the 
Yokohama State University). 
 
"Instrumental Reasoning in Accounting and the Administrative Sciences", Proceedings of the Fifth 
Annual Conference, Canadian Regional Group of AAA (June 1971; published August 1972), pp. 1-
16. 
 
Contribution ( reprint) of  Chapter 23, "On the Perennial Misunderstanding of Asset Measurement 
by Means of `Present Values'". In C. J. Gibson, G. G. Meredith, and R. Peterson, eds., Accounting 
Concepts. Melbourne, N.S.W.: Cassel Australia Ltd., 1972, pp. 250-253. 
 
1973: 
"Recientes Perfecionamientos en la Presentacion Axiomatica de los Sistemas Contables", Revista 
Española de Financiacion y Contabilidad 2 (January/April 1973), pp. 443-465. 
 
"On the Axiomatic Formulation o f A ccounting: C omment on S . Saito's Considerations", Sangyo 
Keiri (Tokyo, i n J apanese) 33 (March 1 973), pp . 70 -77; continued i n (April 19 73), pp.  71 -75. 
English translation in The Musashi University Journal, Vol. 21 (1973), pp. 77-94. 
 
"New C ontributions t o t he S et-Theoretical Formulation of  A ccounting and M anagement 
Information T heory", in  Proceedings of t he A nnual M eeting of  t he C anadian A ssociation of  
Administrative Schools. Kingston, ON: CAAA, 1973, pp. I-19 to I-53. 
 
1974: 
"The Incorporation and Reduction of  V alue J udgements i n S ystems", Management S cience - 
Theory Series 21 (September 1974), pp. 1-9. 
 
"Informations- und E rkenntnisökonomik: T reffpunkt von P hilosophie und W irtschaftswissen-
schaft", Zeitschrift für betriebswirtschaftliche Forschung 26 (December 1974), pp. 777-784. 
 
1975: 
Invited c ontribution, " Rechnungstheorie: A llgemeine T heorie des Rechnungs-Informations-
wesens". In E rich G rochla, e d., Handwörterbuch d er B etriebswirtschaftslehre.  Stuttgart: C . E . 
Poeschel Verlag, 1975, columns 3332-3334. 
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"Zur Klärung des Problems der 'Wertefreiheit von Wissenschaften': Ein Lösungsversuch im Wege 
der Systemanalyse", Zeitschrift für betriebswirtschaftliche Forschung, 27 (March 1975), pp. 6-22. 
 
"Information E conomics a nd th e N otion o f 'MIS'", pp.  342 -364. In E rich G rochla and N orbert 
Szyperski, eds., Information Systems and Organization Structure. New York: De Gruyter, 1975. 
 
"Epistemological Consequences o f Artificial Intelligence and S ystems Research". In Contributed 
Papers of the International Congress of Logic, Methodology and Philosophy of Science. London, 
Ontario:  University of Western Ontario, 1975, pp. V-85 to V-86. 
 
1977: 
Reprint edition o f Accounting and A nalytical M ethods. In the "Series of A ccounting C lassics" 
Houston:  Scholars Book Co., 1977. xxii + 552 pp. ( with Preface to the Second Edition and Errata 
Sheet). 
 
"Syllabus on A ccounting H istory" ( mimeographed), w ith P aul J ankowitsch. S arasota: A merican 
Accounting Association, 1977. 
 
"Normative v ersus P ositive S ystems: On th e R elation b etween N ormativity, Teleology, a nd 
Mentalistic A spects", p p. 221 -231. I n Proceedings of  t he 8t h I nternational C ongress of  
Cybernetics. Namur: International Association of Cybernetics, 1977. 
 
1978: 
Instrumental R easoning and Sy stems Methodology - an E pistemology of  t he A pplied and S ocial 
Sciences. Dordrecht, Holland and Boston, MA: D. Reidel & Co., 1978.  
 
"Instrumentelle Bilanztheorie: V oraussetzungen und e rste A nsätze", Zeitschrift fü r 
betriebswirtschaftliche Forschung, 30 (October/November 1978), pp. 792-800. Paperback edition 
1980. Also UMI Books (Univ. Of Michigan) on Demand Series. 
 
"Betriebswirtschaftslehre, K onstruktivismus, und  S ystemmethodologie". I n H . Steinmann, e d., 
Betriebswirtschaftslehre als normative Handlungswissenschaft. Wiesbaden: Gabler, 1978, pp. 291-
300. 
 
Reprint o f "Zur K lärung de s P roblems de r `Wertefreiheit v on Wissenschaften':  E in 
Lösungsversuch i m W ege de r S ystemanalyse" ( see also 1975 ). In Marcel S chweitzer, e d., 
Auffassungen und Wissenschaftsziele der Betriebswirtschaftslehre. Darmstadt:  W issenschaftliche 
Buchgemeinschaft, 1978, pp. 389-416. 
 
"Axiomatisierungsversuche d es R echnungswesens i m Lichte ne uer erkenntniskritischer 
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Entwicklung", pp. 159-172. In H . M üller-Merbach, e d., Quantitative A nsätze i n d er 
Betriebswirtschaft. Munich: Vahlen, 1978. 
 
"Systems M ethodology and A ccounting R esearch".  In Collected P apers o f t he A merican 
Accounting Association's Annual Meeting, 1977. Sarasota, Florida: AAA, 1978, pp. 270-286. 
 
1979: 
"What Effect has the Time Period Assumption Upon Disclosure? - A Questionable Question and Its 
Meaningful Alternative". In J. J. Davies, ed., 1978 Accounting Research Convocation. Tuscaloosa: 
University of Alabama, 1979, pp. 55-68. 
 
"Knowledge and Utility: Structural Interrelations from a Systems Point of View". In Contributed 
Papers of  t he 6t h International C ongress of  L ogic, M ethodology and Philosophy of  Sc ience. 
Hanover: 1979, Sections 10-12, pp. 104-107. 
 
"Instrumental Aspects of Accounting". In R. R. Sterling and A. L. Thomas, eds., Accounting for a 
Simplified F irm O wning D epreciable A ssets: S eventeen E ssays and  a Synthesis B ased on  a 
Common Case. Houston: Scholars Book Co., 1979, pp. 335-351. 
 
Reprint of Accounting and Analytical Methods (unchanged) in the Series, "Outstanding Financial 
Reprints". Ann Arbor: University Microfilms International, 1979. (Available as book or microfilm). 
 
"Konfliktresolution in der Wissenschaft -  Zur Anwendung der Methode von Thomas Kuhn, Sneed 
und Stegmüller in den Sozial- und Wirtschafts-wissenschaften". In G. Duglos, ed., Unternehmungs-
bezogene K onfliktforschung - methodologische und f orschungsprogrammatische G rundfragen. 
Stuttgart: Poeschel Verlag, 1979, pp. 253-272. 
 
"An E valuation o f t he `Statement of  A ccounting T heory and T heory A cceptance'". I n Collected 
Papers of the American Accounting Association's Annual Meeting, 1978. Sarasota, Florida: AAA, 
1979, pp. 597-600. 
 
Reprint edition of Simulation of  t he F irm T hrough a B udget C omputer Program. In t he S eries, 
"Reprinted on Demand". Ann Arbor, MI: University Microfilms International, 1979.  (Available as 
book or microfilm). 
 
1980: 
Coauthor, w ith Laurent P icard, C hairman, et al., o f University Management E ducation and  
Research: a D eveloping C risis. O ttawa: S ocial S ciences and H umanities R esearch C ouncil o f 
Canada, 1980. 
 
"On the Evolution of  Theory Construction in Accounting: A Personal Account", Accounting and 
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Business Research -- Special Accounting History Issue (UK), No. 37A (Spring 1980), pp. 158-173. 
: re printed i n Modern A ccounting Research: H istory, Survey, an d G uide ed. b y R . M attessich 
(Vancouver, B.C.:  C anadian Certified G eneral A ccountants R esearch Foundation, 1984/89), pp . 
27-45. 
 
"Management Accounting: Past, Present and Future", Peter Holzer, ed., Management Accounting 
1980. Proceedings of  t he U niversity of  Illinois' Management Accounting Sy mposium. U rbana-
Champaign: University of Illinois, 1980, pp. 209-240. (Other contributors: C. Argyris; N. Bedford; 
A. Charnes; C. W. Churchman; W. W. Cooper, etc.). 
 
"The C anadian C urrent Cost A ccounting E xposure Draft: A  F lawed Approach", CA M agazine 
(November 1980), pp. 48-52 (also reprinted in CGA course material). 
 
"Outline of the Framework for a Research Program of Financial Accounting", Study Paper Series 
(No. 1) of the Canadian Certified General Accountants' Research Foundation (1980).  
 
"On t he Essence of  Basic a nd Applied R esearch i n t he A dministrative and O ther Instrumental 
Sciences", i n Appendix G of  University Management E ducation an d R esearch: a  D eveloping 
Crisis. In Picard, Mattessich, et al. eds. Ottawa: SSHRCC, 1980, pp. 61-81. 
 
Paperback edition of Instrumental Reasoning and Systems Methodology -- an Epistemology of the 
Applied and S ocial Sciences. Dordrecht, Holland and Boston, MA: D. Reidel & Co., 1978, xxii + 
396 pp.  
 
1981: 
Mattessich, R. (1981) "Inflation Accounting in Canada and the USA:  A Comparative Analysis", a 
paper presented at the Northwest Accounting Research Group in Seattle in April.  

"Major Concepts and Problems of Inflation Accounting: Part I", CGA Magazine (May 1981), pp. 
10-15. 

"Major C oncepts a nd P roblems of  Inflation Accounting:  P art II, General P urchasing P ower, 
Capital M aintenance, a nd t he C anadian C CA Exposure D raft", CGA M agazine 15 ( June/July 
1981), pp. 20-27. 
 
1982: 
"On t he E volution o f Inflation A ccounting -- With a  C omparison of  Seven M ajor M odels", 
Economia Aziendale 1 (December 1982), pp. 349-381. 
 
"The Systems Approach: Its Variety of Aspects", Journal of the American Society for Information 
Science -- Perspectives (November 1982), pp. 383-394. 
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"Axiomatic Representation of the Systems Framework: Similarities and Differences between Mario 
Bunge's W orld of S ystems a nd m y O wn S ystems M ethodology", Cybernetics a nd Sy stems 13 
(1982), pp. 51-75. 
 
"Memorandum of  D ecember 30, 1963, t o M aurice Moonitz" ( reprint). In S tephen Zeff, ed., The 
Accounting Postulates and Principles Controversy of  the 1960 s. New York: Garland Publishing, 
1982. 
 
"Major J ournals, Y earbooks, P roceedings, etc. On S ystems Theory and C ybernetics", Journal of  
the American Society for Information Science --  Perspectives (November 1982), pp. 407-408. 
 
Reprint o f "The M arket V alue M ethod A ccording t o S terling". In Michael J . R . G affikin a nd 
Michael J. A itken, e ds., The D evelopment of  A ccounting T heory: Si gnificant C ontributors t o 
Accounting Thought in the 20th Century. New York: Garland Publishing, 1982, pp. 226-245. 
 
Reprint of "Towards a General and Axiomatic Foundation of Accountancy". In Stephen Zeff, ed., 
The A ccounting P ostulates and P rinciples C ontroversy of  t he 19 60s. N ew York: G arland 
Publishing, 1982. 
 
"Still Shooting with Bow and Arrow? -- To the CICA Re-Exposure Draft on `Reporting the Effects 
of Changing Prices'", Cost and Management 56 (November/ December 1982), pp. 16-19. 
 
1983: 
"Cybernetics and S ystem T heory: A  S earch f or Identity". In Fritz M achlup a nd U na M ansfield, 
eds., The Study of Information: Interdisciplinary Messages. New York: Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1983, 
pp. 445-452. 
 
"System T heory and Information S cience: Further C onsiderations". In Fritz M achlup and U na 
Mansfield, eds., The Study of Information: Interdisciplinary Messages. New York: Wiley & Sons, 
Inc., 1983, pp. 555-559. 
 
"Information E conomics, T eam T heory, and Agency Theory". In Fritz M achlup and U na 
Mansfield, eds., The Study of Information: Interdisciplinary Messages. New York: Wiley & Sons, 
Inc., 1983, pp. 625-630. 
 
"Information Economics and Agency Theory: Philosophic Aspects". In Abstracts, Vol. 5 (Sections 
10 and 11 ) of  the 7th International Congress of  Logic, Methodology and Philosophy of Science. 
Salzburg, 1983, pp. 194-198. 
 
Reprint o f "Axiomatic Representation o f th e S ystems Framework: S imilarities and Differences 
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Between Mario Bunge's World of Systems and My Own Systems Methodology". Reprinted in R. 
K. Ragade, ed., General Systems Yearbook 27. Louisville, Kentucky: Society for General Systems 
Research, 1983, pp. 171-195. 
 
"An Open Letter to the Research Director of the CICA", Cost and Management 57 (January 1983), 
p. 4. "Section 4510 an Excellent Compromise", CA Magazine, 116/1 (January 1983), p.5. 
 
"It's an Applied Science", CA Magazine, 116/2 (February 1983), p. 6. 
 
1984: 
Modern A ccounting R esearch: History, Sur vey, and G uide (edited and c oauthored by R . 
Mattessich), V ancouver, B .C.: C anadian C ertified G eneral A ccountants' R esearch F oundation, 
1984. (With a Foreword b y Y . Ijiri, a nd contributions b y S . B aiman, J . E . Butterworth, C . J . 
Christenson, T. R. Dyckman, G. A. Feltham, M. Gibbins, N. H., Hakansson, J. Joyce, R. S. Kaplan, 
R. Libby, S. Sunder, D. B. Thornton, W. J. Vatter, R. L. Watts, M. C. Wells, J. L. Zimmerman, and 
others. Reprint editions of this work were published in 1989 and 1992 respectively - see below). 
 
"Bridging t he G ap b etween C ontemporary Accounting R esearch and t he P rofession". I n 
Proceedings of  t he 198 4 A nnual M eeting of  t he C anadian A cademic Accounting Association 
(Guelph, Ont.), 1984. 
 
"0 powiazniach miedzy pojeciani informacji i  uzytecznosci" ("On Relations between Concepts of 
Information a nd Utility"), in  Projectowanie I S ystemy, V ol. V I. W arshaw: P olish Academy o f 
Science, 1984, pp. 73-87. 
 
"Agency Information A nalysis and t he N ew Science o f M anagement D ecisions" (invited 
presentation, International Federation of O.R. Societies). In J. P. Brans, ed., Operational Research 
1984 -- Proceedings of  the 10t h T riennial I FORS C ongress.  North-Holland: E lsevier S cience 
Publishers B.V., 1984, pp. 77-89. 
 
"The Scientific Approach to Accounting". In Modern Accounting Research: History, Survey, and 
Guide, ed. and coauthored by R. Mattessich, 1984/89/92, pp. 1-20. 
 
"Evolution o r R evolution of  M odern Accounting Theory?". I n Modern A ccounting R esearch: 
History, Survey, and Guide, ed. and coauthored by R. Mattessich, 1984/89/92, pp. 21-26. 
 
Reprint of  "On t he E volution o f Theory Construction i n Accounting: A  Personal Account". In 
Modern Accounting Research: History, Survey, and Guide, ed. and co-authored by R. Mattessich, 
1984/89/92, pp. 27-46. 
 
"Positive V ersus N ormative A ccounting T heory, and S tandard S etting". I n Modern A ccounting 
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Research: History, Survey, and Guide, ed. and coauthored by R. Mattessich, 1984/89/92, pp. 77-80. 
 
"Agency Theory and Information Economics", with M. Darrow. In Modern Accounting Research: 
History, Survey, and Guide, ed. and coauthored by R. Mattessich, 1984/89/92, pp. 173-178. 
 
"Empirical Accounting Research". In Modern Accounting Research: History, Survey, and Guide, 
ed. and coauthored by R. Mattessich, 1984/89/92, pp. 295-298. 
 
"A Review of Market Research in Financial Accounting", with P. Clarkson. In Modern Accounting 
Research: History, Survey, and Guide, ed. and coauthored by R. Mattessich, 1984/89/92, pp. 361-
371. 
 
"Management Accounting: Past, Present, and Future", reprinted in Modern Accounting Research: 
History, Survey, and Guide, ed. and coauthored by R. Mattessich, 1984/89/92, pp. 395-414. 
"Managerial and Institutional Accounting and Auditing".  In Modern Accounting Research: Histo-
ry, Survey, and Guide, ed. and coauthored by R. Mattessich, 1984/89/9 pp. 391-394. 
 
1985: 
"Forschungsprogramme und P aradigmen i m R echnungswesen unt er B etonung de r A gency-
Informations A nalyse. In W olfgang Ballwieser and K arl-Heinz Berger, e ds., Information und  
Wirtschaftlichkeit. Wiesbaden: Gabler Verlag, 1985, pp. 677-714. 
 
"Fritz S chmidt's P ioneering W ork i n C urrent V alue Accounting i n C omparison t o E dwards a nd 
Bell's Theory" ( Preliminary V ersion). I n Tito A ntoni, ed., Proceedings of t he 4t h C ongress of  
Accounting Historians. Pisa 1984/1985, pp.489-521. 
 
1986: 
Reprint of  "On t he E volution of  T heory C onstruction i n A ccounting:  A  P ersonal A ccount" i n 
History and Theory of  Accounting edited by the University o f South Africa.  P retoria, 1986,  pp. 
139-154. 
 
"Fritz Schmidt (1882-1950) and his Pioneering Work in Current Value Accounting in Comparison 
with E dwards a nd Bell's T heory" ( Ultimate Version), in Contemporary A ccounting R esearch 2 
(Spring 1986), pp. 157-178. 
 
 
 
1987: 
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"An Applied Scientist's Search for a  Methodological Framework: An Attempt to Apply Lakatos' 
Research P rogramme, S tegmüller's T heory-Nets, and B unge's F amily o f Research Fields t o 
Accounting Theory". In Paul Weingartner and Gerhard Schurz, eds., Logic, Philosophy of Science 
and Epistemology. Vienna: Hölder-Pichler-Tempsky, 1987, pp. 143-162. 
 
"Prehistoric Accounting and The Problem of Representation: On Recent Archeological Evidence of 
the Middle-East from 8,000 B.C. to 3,000 B.C", The Accounting Historians Journal 14 (Fall 1987), 
pp. 72-92. 
 
1988: 
“Counting, Accounting, and the Input-Output Principle" in Proceedings of the Annual Meeting of 
the CAAA, Windsor: Canadian Academic Accounting Association, 1988. Received the "Best 1988 
Paper Award"--mimeographed, pp.  199 - 230; reprinted in O.F. Graves, ed., Collected Papers in  
Honour of  D ean e merit. P aul G arner, Mi ssissippi: Mo nograph of  t he A cademy of  A ccounting 
Historians, 1991. 

 
"Un ex amen ci entífico ap licado p ara u na e structura m etodológica", Teuken: r evista de  
investigacion contable 3 (Argentina), pp.273-292. 
 
"Empirical Research in Financial Accounting -- A Review Article o f L.D. Brown's The Modern 
Theory of  Financial Reporting", i n Contemporary A ccounting R esearch (Spring 198 8), pp. 62 0-
630. 
 
"Coping w ith t he E nvironment and t he C omplexity of O ur C onceptual W orld". In K . V ak, ed., 
Proceedings of  t he 198 7 D iscoveries S ymposium of  t he Honda F oundation: C omplexities o f th e 
Human Environment. Vienna: Europa Verlag, pp. 174-181. 
 
"Wittgenstein and Archeological Evidence of Representation and Data Processing from 8000 B.C. 
to 3000 B.C". In O. Weinberger, P. Koller and A. Schramm, eds., Philosophy of Law, Politics, and 
Society. Vienna: Hölder-Pichler-Tempsky, pp. 254-263. 
 
"Accounting and the Input-Output Principle in the Prehistoric and Ancient World", Proceedings of 
the 5th World Congress of Accounting Historians. Sydney, Australia:  University of Sydney, 1988 
(mimeographed), pp. 305/1-18. 
 
1989: 
"Accounting a nd t he Input-Output P rinciple in  th e P rehistoric a nd A ncient W orld", Abacus 
(September 1989), pp.74-84 (see directly above). 
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First r eprint e dition of Modern A ccounting R esearch: History, Sur vey, and G uide, edited a nd 
coauthored by R. Mattessich. Vancouver, BC: Canadian Certified General Accountants' Research 
Foundation, 1984/1989/92. 
 
1990: 
"Academic Accounting Research in Canada and Its Research Environment" (in J apanese), Wako 
Keizai 22 (February 1990), translated by Masano Ueno, pp. 77-145. 
 
"Epistemological Aspects of Accounting", Keiri Kenkyu 34, Chuo University, Tokyo (in English, 
Accounting Research) 34 (Autumn 1990), pp. 3-30. 
 
"Mario Bunge's Influence on t he Administrative and Systems Sciences". In Paul Weingartner and 
Georg J. W. Dorn, eds., Studies on Bunge's Treatise. Amsterdam: Rodopi, 1990, pp. 397-420. 
 
1991: 
Accounting Research in the 1980s and its Future Relevance (a Supplementary Volume to Modern 
Accounting Research: H istory, S urvey, and  G uide), ed ited and co authored b y R . M attessich. 
Vancouver B.C.: Canadian CGA Research Foundation, 1991. 
 
"Social Reality and the Measurement of Its Phenomena",  Advances in Accounting 9 (1991), pp. 3-
17. 
 
"Social versus P hysical R eality in Accounting, a nd t he M easurement of Its P henomena". In 
Bhabatosh B anerjee, e d., Contemporary I ssues of  A ccounting Research. C alcutta: I ndian 
Accounting Association Research Foundation, 1991, pp. 1-30 (extended version of the preceding 
paper). 
 
"An A xiomatic Basis o f Accounting: a S tructuralist R econstruction", with W. Balzer, i n Theory 
and Decision 30 (1991), pp. 213-243. 
 
"Editor's Commentary: A Decade of Growth, Sophistication, and Impending Crisis", in Accounting 
Research i n t he 1 980s and I ts F uture Relevance, edited a nd c oauthored b y R . M attessich. 
Vancouver B.C.: Canadian CGA Research Foundation, 1991, pp. 1-72. 
 
"Is There Double-Counting in Inflation Accounting?", Accounting Enquiries 1 (July 1991), pp. 2 -
17. 
 
"Counting, A ccounting, a nd the I nput-Output P rinciple", Proceedings of  A nnual M eeting of the 
CAA (Windsor: CAAA, 1988) -- obtained the CAAA "Best 1988 Paper Award". Published in O. 
Finley Graves, ed., The Costing Heritage -- Studies in Honor of S. Paul Garner. Harrisonburg, VA: 
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Monograph No. 6 of the Academy of Accounting Historians, 1991, pp. 25-49. 
 
"Prehistoric Accounting and the Problem of Representation: On Recent Archeological Evidence of 
the Middle-East from 8000 B.C. to 3000 B.C" (reprint). In Thomas A. Lee, ed., The Closure of the 
Accounting Profession. New York: Garland Publishing Co., 1990, pp. 25-49. 
 
"Philosophy a nd t he Future Accounting C urriculum", pr esented at t he C AAA W orkshop 
Curriculum D evelopments i n A ccounting: P reparing for t he N ext C entury.  Lethbridge, Alberta, 
May 9-11, 1991. 
 
1992: 
"On t he H istory of  N ormative A ccounting T heory: P aradigm Lost, P aradigm R egained?" 
Accounting, Business and Financial History, (September 1992), pp. 181-198. Also in Atsuo Tsuji, 
ed., Collected Papers of  the Sixth World Congress of  Accounting Historians. Tokyo: Accounting 
Association of Japan, pp. 937-974. 
 
Second r eprinting of  Modern A ccounting R esearch: History, Sur vey, a nd G uide (edited a nd 
coauthored b y R . M attessich), V ancouver, B.C.: C anadian C GA R esearch Foundation, 
1984/1989/1992. 
 
"Epistemological Aspects of Accounting". In L. Auspitz, W. W. Gasparski, M. K. Mlicki, and K. 
Szaniawski, e ds., Praxiologies and t he Philosophy of  E conomics. N ew B runswick, NJ : 
Transactions Publisher, 1992, pp. 127-162. 
 
Mattessich, R . (1992-93) "Foundational R esearch i n Accounting: P rofessional Memoirs and 
Beyond", (first published serially in Japanese in five instalments in Chuo Hyoron, Chuo University 
Press: (April 1992), pp. 154-162; (July 1992), pp. 149-159; (October 1992), pp. 112-120; (January 
1993), pp. 124-134; (April 1993), pp. 136-148. 
 
1993: 
"Paradigms, Research Traditions and Theory Nets of  Accounting". In M. J . Mumford and K. V. 
Peasnell, ed s., Philosophical P erspectives o n A ccounting - Essays i n H onour of  E dward St amp. 
London, U.K.: Routledge, 1993, pp. 177-220. 
 
"On The Nature of Information and Knowledge, and the Interpretation in the Economic Sciences" 
(invited paper). In M. L. Pao and A. J . Warner, eds., Library Trends 41 (Spring 1993  -- special 
issue on "The Depreciation of Knowledge"), pp. 567-593.  
 
"In the Search of the Foundations of Accounting" (in Japanese), Kaikei (June 1993), pp. 105-118.  
 
"Epistemological A spects o f A ccounting: (Japanese t ranslation o f t he article i n Keiry K enkyu, 
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1990), Research in Management and Accounting (March 1993), pp. 1-18. 
 
La recherche comptable dans l es ann ées 80 et s a pa rtinence f uture (French t ranslation o f 
Accounting R esearch i n the 19 80s a nd Its F uture R elevance; translation b y M urielle Arsenault. 
Vancouver BC: Canadian CGA Research Foundation, 1993. 
 
1994: 
"The Number Concept in `Concern Economics'", in Marcello Morelli and Marco Tangheroni, eds., 
Leonardo F ibonacci - Il t empo, l e o pere, l 'eredità s cientifica (a pu blication of  Fondazione IBM 
Italia. Pisa: Pacini Editore, 1994), pp. 109-135. 
 
"Accounting as a Cultural Force: Past, Present and Future" (plenary presentation at the 17th Annual 
Congress of  t he E uropean A ccounting A ssociation), European A ccounting R eview 3 ( September 
1994), pp. 345-374. 
 
"Archeology of Accounting and Schmandt-Besserat's Contribution". In Basil Yamey and J. Richard 
Edwards, eds., From Clay Tokens to Fukushiki Boki (special Pacioli Issue), Accounting, Business 
and Financial History 4 (March 1994),  pp. 5-28. 
 
"Paradigms i n Accounting T heory" (in J apanese a nd E nglish), i n The R ealm of M attessich's 
Accounting Theory: His Contribution to Basic Research of Modern Accounting, ed. and translated 
by Haruo Okamoto. Tokyo: Takushoku University, 1994, pp. 15-37. 
 
"An A xiomatic Basis o f A ccounting: A  S tructuralist R econstruction", with W . B alzer ( Japanese 
translation by Y. Koguchi), Keizaigaku Ronsan 35, Chuo University, Tokyo (May 1994), pp. 209-
232.  
 
1995: 
Foundational R esearch i n A ccounting -- Professional M emoirs and Beyond, T okyo: C huo 
University Press (1995a first edition, 2006 second edition, 2015 third edition) –English version of 
Japanese version 1992-93 (see above).  
 
Critique of Accounting -- Examination of the Foundations and N ormative Structure of an A pplied 
Discipline. Westport, CT: Quorum Books, Greenwood Publishing Group, Inc. (1995b). 
 
"Conditional-Normative A ccounting Methodology: I ncorporating Value J udgements an d M eans-
End R elations of  an Applied S cience", Accounting, O rganizations an d S ociety, V ol. 20 ( No.4, 
1995c), pp. 259-284. 
 
1996: 
"Research i n A ccounting: T he Last 5 0 Y ears" invited paper f or t he Asian-Pacific J ournal o f 
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Accounting (1, 1996 -- Hong Kong), pp. 3 -81 (this journal has later be renamed as “Asian-Pacific 
Journal of Accounting and Economics). 
 
“Accounting R esearch: Response t o C ommentators a nd R eviewers”, Asian-Pacific Journal o f 
Accounting (1, 1996 -- Hong Kong), pp. 109-135 (see above). 
 
"Accounting from M esopotamian T ablets t o India's M aurya Dynasty: 30 00 B .C. t o 3 00 B.C." 
(manuscript) for presentation at the 8th World Congress of  Accounting Historians, August 1996, 
Queen's University, Kingston, Ont. 
 
Reprint of  " Towards a  General a nd A xiomatic Foundation of  A ccountancy", f rom A ccounting 
Research 8 ( 4, 1957) , p p. 328 -355, i n D avid S olomons a nd S tephen A . Zeff, e ds. Accounting 
Research 1948-1958, Vol. 2:  Selected Articles on  Accounting Theory, NY: Garland Publishing, 
1996.  
 
"Normative Accounting," i n M . C hatfield and R .G. V angermeersch, eds., The History o f 
Accounting - An International Encyclopedia, New York: Garland Publishing, Inc., 1996, pp. 436-
438.  
 
1997:  
"Evolution of  t he N umber C oncept a nd i ts R elation t o A ccounting a nd B usiness", Indian 
Accounting Review 1 (June 1997), pp. 20-32.  
 
1998:  
"Acerca d e l o che he  i ntentado ha cer e n m i l abor d e i nvestigación, dónde pue de que  ha ya 
acertado y dónde he  f racasado" (based on m y p resentation a t receiving a  Doctor honoris causa 
from t he U niversity o f Madrid, C omplutense), in Revista de  C ontabilidad 1 ( julio-diciembre 
1998), pp. 113-128 (for English translation, see item of 1999).  
 
"Zur i nternationalen E ntwicklung von Bewertungsfragen i m R echnungswesen", T eil 1/  T eil 2,  
RWZ Rechnungswesen Aktuell - -Österreichische Zeitschrift fúr Rechnungswesen (3 and 4, 1998), 
pp. 91-96 and pp. 97-101.  
 
"In Search of a Framework for Deprival Value and Other Purpose-Oriented Valuation Models", 
Abacus 34 (Spring 1998), pp. 4-7 (received the ANBAR Certificate of Excellence Award).  
 
"Recent Insights i nto M esopotamian A ccounting of  t he 3r d M illennium B .C.--Successor t o 
Token Accounting", Accounting Historians Journal 25 (June 1998), pp. 1-27.  
 
"Review and E xtension of  Bhattacharyya's ' Modern Accounting C oncepts i n K autilya's 
Arthasastra"', Accounting, Business and Financial History 8 (July 1998), pp. 191-209.  
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"From A ccounting t o N egative N umbers: A  S ignal C ontribution of M edieval India t o 
Mathematics", Accounting H istorians J ournal (December 1998), pp . 129 -149. See al so 
“Accounting I nformation”: <http://www.accountingin.com/accounting-historians-journal/volume-
25-number-2/from-accounting-to-negative-numbers-a-signal-contribution-of-medieval-india-to-
mathematics/> 
 
"Follow-Up t o: R ecent Insights i nto M esopotamian A ccounting of  t he 3 rd M illennium B .C.", 
Accounting Historians Journal 25 (December 1998), pp. 147-149.  
 
"Moje aspiracje badawcze: gdzie mogolomi się. udać, a dgzie mi się nie powiodlo", Zeszyty 
Teoretyczyne R ady N aukowej 55, pp. 155 -168 (Polish t ranslation of  pr eceding i tem b y A nna 
Szychta, from Revista de Contabilidad 1/ 2, 1998, see above). 
 
Japanese translation of "Acerca de lo che he intentado hacer en mi labor de investigación, dónde 
puede que ha ya a certado y  dónde he f racasado", Revista de  C ontabilidad 1 ( julio-diciembre 
1998), pp. 113-128, in Kigyo Kaikei, vol. 52, No. 4, pp. 73-84 (for English translation see 1999). 
  
1999:  
"My R esearch A spiration: W here I M ay H ave Succeeded an d W here I F ailed", Asia-Pacific 
Journal of  A ccounting 6 ( 1, J une 1999) , pp. 1 -16 ( English ve rsion of  m y paper i n R evista de  
Contabilidad 1/ 2, 1998, see above).  
 
2000:  
The Beginnings of Accounting - Accounting Practice in the Middle East (from 8000 B.C. to 2000 
B.C.) and Accounting Thought in India (ca. 300 B.C. and t he Middle Ages), New York: Garland 
Publishing, Inc. 2000. 
 
"Status of Modern Accounting Thought and Its Evolutionary Background", in S. B. Dahiya, ed., 
The State of  Business Disciplines, Vol. 1  -- Accounting, Rohtka, India: J an Tinbergen Institute 
and Spellbound Publishing, 2000, pp. 1-80.  
 
Reprint of  "Archaeology of A ccounting a nd S chmandt-Besserat's C ontribution", Accounting, 
Business and F inancial H istory 4 ( 1, 1994  -- Pacioli C entenary Issue: From C lay T okens t o 
Fukushiki-Boki, in B. Yamey and J. R. Edwards, eds.), pp. 5-28, also in J.  Richard Edwards, ed., 
A History of Accounting: C ritical P erspectives o n B usiness and M anagement, vol . 1, London 
and New York: Routledge (2000), pp. 215-302.  
 
"Hitos de  la investigación en contabilidad--Secunda mitad del s iglo“{Highlights of  Accounting 
Research -- Second Half of  the 20th Century), in Proceedings of  the Annual Convention of  the 
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Asociación E spañola d e P rofesores U niversitarios de  C ontabilidad), La C ontabilidad A nte E l 
Nuevo Milenio (IX Encuentro de  Profesores Universitarios de  Contabilidad), Las Palmas, Gran 
Canaria, S pain: C entro de  E studios F inancieros, 2000, pp. 5 -53. Reprinted i n Revista d e 
Contabilidad 3 (5, 2000, Spain), pp. 19-66.  
 
"History o f th e S preadsheet: F rom M atrix A ccounting to  B udget S imulation a nd 
Computerization", in co-authorship with Giuseppe Galassi, in ASEPUC and Esteban Hernández 
Esteve, e ds., Accounting and H istory - -A Se lection of  pape rs pr esented at  t he 8t h World 
Congress of  A ccounting H istorians, Madrid: A sociación E spañola de  P rofesores U niversitarios 
de Contabilidad, 2000, pp. 203 -232 (Spanish t ranslation as “Historia de la Hoja de Cálculo” in 
Revista Internacional LEGIS de Contabilidad & Auditoria 2000, pp. 203-232). 
 
"Forensic A ccounting i n S panish B elles-Lettres of t he 19t h C entury", i n Accounting, A uditing 
and Accountability Journal 13 (5, 2000), pp. 681-689.  
 
"Formalizing the Basis o f Accounting" ( in co-authorship with W olfgang Balzer), i n W . Balzer 
and C . U . M oulines, e ds., Structuralist K nowledge R epresentation: P aradigmatic E xamples, 
Amsterdam: Rodopi, 2000, pp. 99-126.  
 
2001:  
"Perspectives on Accounting Research" (by J. Demski, N. Dopuch, R. Mattessich, J. Ohlson and 
S. Zeff) from a panel presentation in of the 50th Anniversary (2000) of the Accounting Hall of 
Fame, publ ished in D aniel L. J ensen, ed., Challenges and A chievements of Accounting During 
The Twentieth Century (Columbus, OH: Accounting Hall of Fame, Ohio State University Press, 
pp. 64-83. 
 
"A Historical Survey of Accounting Valuation Issues: Emphasizing General and Specific Price-
Level A djustments, T he P resent V alue A pproach, an d t he C apital M aintenance P roblem", 
International Journal of Accounting Literature 1 (1, 2001), pp. 1-53.  
 
"Le mie aspirazioni di ricerca: Dove posso aver avuto successo e dove ho f allito", Contabilità e 
Cultura Aziendale 1 (January 2001 -- Italian translation by Alessandra Cremaschi and Giuseppe 
Galassi. See also Spanish version in Revista de Contabilidad 1/ 2, 1998, pp. 38-53.  
 
"A T ale of F orensic A ccounting -- Before Forensic A ccounting" i n Journal of  F orensic 
Accounting 2 (2), pp. 293-295. 
 
"Hitos de la investigación en contabilidad (secunda mitad del siglo)", reprinted in Revista Legis  
del C ontador 6 (a bril-julio 2001) , pp. 9 -86 ( later called Revista L egis de  C ontabilidad & 
Auditoría, Bogotá). 
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2002:  
Contabilitad y  M étodos Analiticos -- Medición y  P royección d el Ingreso y  l a Riqueza en l a 
Microeconomía y en la Macroeconomía (Spanish version of Accounting and Analytical Methods, 
translated by Prof. Carlos L. García Casella and Prof. María del Carmen Rodríguez de Ramírez). 
Buenos Aires: LA LEY, 2002. 
 
"Accounting S chism or  S ynthesis? A  C hallenge for t he C onditional-Normative A pproach", 
Canadian Accounting Perspectives 1 (2, 2002) (French Summary on pp. 207 -210), pp. 185-216, 
invited paper.  
 
“Accounting Research—Panel Discussion”, contribution to the Plenary Panel (co-authored with 
J. Demski, N. Dopuch, J. Ohlson and S. Zeff) at the celebration of the 50th Anniversary of the 
Accounting Hall o f Fame, publ ished in the Proceedings, Daniel L. Jensen, ed., Challenges and  
Achievements of Accounting: The Twentieth Century (Columbus, OH: Accounting Hall of Fame, 
Ohio State University Press, 2002), pp. 64-83.  
 
"Rechnungswesen--Frühgeschichte: Praxis in Mesopotamien und Ansátze zur Theorie in Indien", 
in H -.U . Küpper and A . W agenhofer, e ds., Handwörterbuch U nternehmungsrechnung und  
Controlling (Stuttgart: Poeschel Verlag, 2002), col. 1661-1669.  
 
"The Oldest Writings, and Inventory Tags of Egypt--A Review Essay of Gunther Dreyer's Umm 
el Quaab I--Das prähistorische Königsgrab U-j u nd seine f rühen Schriftzeugnisse", Accounting 
Historians Journal. (June 2002), pp. 195-208 (reprinted in Contaduria, Universidad de Antioquia, 
41, Septiembre, 2002, pp. 17-30--including Summaries in French and Spanish). 
 
"The Theory of Clean Surplus and Its Evolution: Survey and Recent Perspectives", Energeia -- 
Revista I nternacional d e F ilosofía y  Epistemología de  l as C iencias E conómicas 1 ( 2, 2002 ), 
Universidad de Ciencias Empresariales y Sociales, Buenos Aires, invited paper (with Spanish text 
translation on pp. 49-79): 9-79. 
 
"What 20th Century Accountants Did and Did Not Do", Keizaigaku Ronsan (Journal of Economics, 
published by the Society of Economics, Chuo University, Tokyo), vol. 42, no. 5 (March 2002): 1-8. 
  
“Contabilidad: ci sma o  síntesis? E l d esafío d e l a t eoría condicional-normativa”, P artida Doble, 
Revista de  C ontabilidad, A uditoria y  E mpresa XIII (144, M ay, 2 003, Spain), pp . 104 -119 ( a 
Spanish t ranslation b y D. C arrasco D íaz of  m y paper "Accounting S chism or  S ynthesis? A 
Challenge for the Conditional-Normative Approach", Canadian Accounting Perspectives 1/2, 2002 
— see above). 

 
2003: 
 “Dr. Mattessich’s Response (to the Hourglass Award)”, The Accounting Historians Notebook 27 
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(1, April 2004): 22-23. 
 
“Accounting Representation and the Onion Model of  Reality: A  Comparison with Baudriallard's 
Orders o f S imulacra and h is H yperreality," Accounting, O rganizations and Soc iety 28 ( 5, J uly 
2003), pp. 443-470. 
 
“Accounting R esearch and R esearchers o f t he 1 9th and t he Beginning o f t he 20 th Century: A n 
International S urvey o f Authors, Ideas and P ublications”, Accounting, B usiness and F inancial 
History 13 (2, July 2003), pp. 125-170. 
 
“Accounting Research in the German Language Area — First Half of the 20th Century” (an abbre-
viated v ersion o f an i nvited p aper p resented at t he 26th Congress of  t he E uropean A ccounting 
Association, 2003 — co-authored by R. Mattessich and H-U, Küpper), Review of Accounting and 
Finance 2 (3, 2003), pp. 106-137. 
 
“Accounting R esearch i n t he French Language A rea — First H alf of  t he 20 th Century” ( an 
abbreviated version of an invited paper presented at the 26th Congress of the European Accounting 
Association, 200 3; c o-authored b y J .-G. D egos a nd R . M attessich, publ ished i n t he Review o f 
Accounting an d F inance 2 ( 4, 20 03), pp. 11 0-128 ( French ve rsion as “ La l iterature comptable 
francophone ( 1900-1950) et l es risques d ’une période c haotique”, Cahiers électoniques du  
CRECCI – IAE – Cahier 05-2003 – Université Montesquieu, Bordeaux IV: 1-28). 
 
“The R ise a nd S ignificance o f M odern A nalytical A ccounting - Part I: A  R eview E ssay o f 
Accounting T heory: A n Information C ontent P erspective, b y J ohn A. C hristensen a nd J oel 
Demski”, Energeia: Revista I nternacional de F ilosofía y E pistemología d e l as C iencias 
Economicas (Universidad de Ciencias Empresariales y Sociales, Buenos Aires) 2 (1-2, December 
2003): 133-144. 
 
La Representatión Contable y  e l Modelo de  Capas Cebolla de  la Realidad: Una Comparación 
con l as " Ordenes de  Simulacro" de  B audrillard y  s u H iperrealidad, M onograph o f t he 
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Accounting, Organizations and Society  28, 5, July 2003, pp. 443-470). 
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“Reality and Representation in Accounting”, in M. Dohija and S. Martin, eds., General Accounting 
Towards B alancing t he Soc iety, Krakow: Leon Koźmiński Academy of Entrepreneurship  
Management, 2004, pp. 29-59. 
 
“Italian Accounting Research in the First Half of the Twentieth Century” (co-authored by Giuseppe 
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APPENDIX A 

A Tribute to Jerry (G.A.) Feltham 
On Occasion of his Retirement Party (Vancouver 2003) 

 

I have no special g ift for small t alk, so l et me s tate some facts. I have known Jerry for 
nearly half of my lifetime -- and, as you know, I am a fairly old guy. So I am aware of a whole 
kaleidoscope of aspects of Jerry's personality, and we could talk about them for hours.  

Just t o m ention a  f ew: There i s or  w as t he P hD.-student ( in B erkeley) w ho w rites a  
doctoral dissertation out of which, during the next forty years, grow branches of fertile research 
like an oak t ree f rom an acorn; there i s the loving husband of  “June” and the active Christian; 
there i s the devoted father of  three lovely and talented daughters, and now even a  grandfather; 
there is the economizing paterfamilias whose preferred shopping times are those when things are 
on s ale; t here i s or  w as t he pow erful s quash pl ayer w hose ph ysical a nd m ental e nergy I ve ry 
much used to  admire; th ere is  th e true patriot w ho leaves such a pr estigious pl ace as S tanford 
University to return to his native Canada; there is the idealist who forgoes more lucrative offers 
from other Canadian universities, just to remain with us in our Faculty; there is the faithful friend 
who e dits a  s cholarly book i n m emory of  hi s be st friend, J ohn B utterworth, w ho di ed s o 
prematurely; there is the superb teacher who juggles economic and financial relations, just as an 
adept puppe teer m anipulates hi s m arionettes ( I know t his be cause I t ook J erry’s P hD-seminar 
twenty years a fter he  t ook m y seminar on a nalytical a ccounting i n Berkeley); t here i s t he 
accommodating c olleague w ho c ontributes a  pa per t o one  of  m y C GA R esearch F oundation 
monographs (which, by the way, was called the “flag ship” of this foundation and attained three 
editions -- perhaps be cause of  J erry’s contribution); t here i s t he s tern s cholar w ho i s qui te 
sceptical a bout non -mathematical a nd phi losophical r esearch, but  w ho, i nstead, a scends, 
undauntedly t he s teep a nd na rrow pa th t o m athematical heights w here f ew ac countants can  
breathe; there is the Chartered Accountant and Fellow of the B.C. Institute who reminds himself, 
from t ime t o t ime, t hat he a ctually i s a n “accountant” a nd not  onl y an i nformation e conomist; 
and, finally, there is the recipient of innumerable recognitions, among which are such outstanding 
accolades as t he A AA awards “f or accounting ed ucation” an d f or “s eminal co ntributions t o 
accounting theory” and, most recently, the membership in the Royal Society of Canada.   

However, for me the most fascinating aspect of Jerry is  his being the instigator and co-
author of  a recent book that I dubbed "The Principia Mathematica of  Accounting". It i s a two-
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volume work that contains some 250 pr opositions (actually, theorems, corollaries and lemmas) 
with m ost r igorous pr oofs. It c onstitutes t he M ount E verest of  a nalytical t hinking i n our  
discipline, and I have already embarked on climbing it -- though I doubt whether I ever will reach 
its top. But what is particularly remarkable is that Jerry had the wisdom and patience to wait until 
this work was mature enough. Some of you might know that already a quarter of a century ago, 
Jerry and Joel Demski intended to write such a book. Yet, they realized the time was not ripe and 
they were not yet ready to do i t. Too many gaps and holes were still glaring from the fabric of  
information theory, too many problems had to be solved first. And this wisdom paid off and led 
to the mountain top I mentioned before. 

As a  m odest t oken, I s hould l ike t o g ive J erry a publ ication of  m ine t hat w as r ecently 
(though belatedly) published in tribute to him and Jim Ohlson. The paper appeared in Energeia - 
The International Journal of Philosophy and M ethodology of Economics. It is in English with a 
full Spanish t ranslation of  the t ext t o m ake hi s and O hlson's c ontributions know n t o the va st 
realm of the Spanish tongue. And finally, I want to express, in my and in Hermi's name, our very 
best wishes to Jerry's retirement -- though we are confident that he will remain an active member 
of our Faculty for years to come.              
                        
            R.M. 
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APPENDIX B 

A Selection of Aphoristic and Poetic Experiments by R.M. 

 
Nuggets, Mined from the Mind 

These nuggets, 

Mined from my mind, 

Are small and crude. 

But some may be good. 

 
Rhythm and Rhyme 

Rhythm or beat, 
All poems need; 

And if you have time, 
Add a bit rhyme. 

 
Time's Mystery 

There was no time ere this universe was sown. 
I had no time before I came into my own. 

Where is the time of yesteryear? 
Where is the time of morrow? 

How fast is time when luck is here, 
How slow in times of sorrow? 

 
Time is fastest when we measure light. 

It stops when riding on its beam into the night. 
Time is joy in love and in fraternity; 

But when the bells are tolled, it enters God's eternity. 
 

Friendship 
Friendship, a wonderful thing, 

Needs care and cultivation. 
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Many a fellow, with careless fling 
Cast it away in blind evasion. 

 
To keep it great and well secure, 

No wealth nor gold can here prevail. 
Mere truth and reason may ensure 

A constancy that nothing can assail. 
 

The Throwaway-Society 
The throwaway society - 

It began with the shaving blade, 
But ends with humanity and its world. 

 
History  

History is a paradise, 
Where the dead get resurrected, 

Where the past is reality, 
And reality becomes eternity. 

Still more, 
It is the key to the here and now. 

 
History, Believing and Knowing 

To live history, know what to believe. 
To write history, sift 'what to know' from 'what to believe'. 

To read history, heed what its authors believe to know. 
 

Man and Nature 
What nature, 

In three billion years has built, 
In human hands can quickly wilt. 
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Learning More and More 
We learn more and more about less and less. 

We learn more and more about the small and the smallest; 
We learn more and more about the large and the largest; 

We learn more and more about the distant and the most distant. 
We learn more and more about the good and the best; 

We learn more and more about the healthy and the healthiest; 
We learn more and more about the bad and the worst; 

We learn more and more about the destructive 
And the most destructive. 

 
Yet, have we bettered mankind? 

 
Love, Duty and Work 
Love, duty and work; 

Be they your life's content. 
Great reward has been bestowed already. 

 
Philosophy and Science 

Science aims at truth, philosophy at wisdom. 
Philosophy without science may be incomplete, 

But science without philosophy may destroy the world. 
Why not listen to both, and find our salvation? 

 
Europe versus America 

In Europe, humanism lingers on. 
In America, science has triumphed; 

But what is science without a human face? 
 

The Alphabet of Arts and Science 
Architecture, frozen music; 

Belle-lettres, great vehicle of language; 
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Dramaturgy, speech brought to life; 
Music, goddess of solace; 

Painting, colourful source of inspiration; 
Philosophy, well of wisdom and enlightenment; 

Poetry, gold nuggets and pearls in a shell. 
Science, fountainhead of knowledge; 

Sculpture, tangible form; 
All Olympic jewels, celestial and proud, 

Yet cast into the gutter by the crowd. 
 

Favourite Composers 
Bach: form that soars to heaven; 
Handel: music of the grandiose; 

Haydn: warmth, humour and religiosity; 
Mozart: aesthetic perfection and heavenly beauty; 

Beethoven: might and power of revolution; 
Schubert: bitter-sweet greatness and silent suffering; 

Schumann: gentleness and dreams; 
Chopin: apotheosis of the piano forte; 
Rossini: genius of operatic humour; 

Bellini and Donizetti: the height of "bell canto"; 
Verdi: Unforgettable melodies and greatness of Italy; 
Tchaikovsky: a Russian romantic in Western dress; 
Mussorgski: force and mystery of mother Russia; 

Wagner: music as drama and mythology; 
Brahms: outpost of romantic harmony; 

Dvořák and Smetana: Slavonic voice of Central Europe; 
Richard Strauss: genial bridge of two centuries; 

Mahler: intellectual pantheism striving in the shade of death; 
Schoenberg: transcendence of European harmony; 

Stravinsky: "enfant terrible" of modernity; 
Orff: revival of mediaeval rhythm. 
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Menotti: Italian inspiration in American opera. 
 

Truth and Knowledge 
Cleaving truth from knowledge, 

Sends the first to heaven, the second to hell. 
 

Knowledge without truth? 
A devil but no God? 

 
Not even Ivan Karamazov, the atheist, 

Could accept it. 

Thus, knowledge must be true, 

As truth must be knowledge. 

 
Old Wisdom Re-cast 

Honours are make-believe, 
Deeds are more real -- 

Yet, who doesn’t like great make believe?  
 

Old Age and ‘ewige Geborgenheit’ 
Old Age is a time bomb; 

We don’t know when it goes off. 
To continue, pretend to be immortal, 
But the’ Reaper’ got sterner advice, 

Putting us to rest; 
Not for a while, but the Rest. 

Isn’t that Paradise? 
 

To Hermi at our 50th Anniversary 
I saw your lovely face 

And smelled the fragrance of your hair, 
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I touched the goodness of your heart 
And felt the greatness of your soul; 

And then I knew, 
Down to the marrow my bones, 

That thou art mine, 
And I am thine. 

Not for a year, or fifty even, 
In all eternity 

Will ich Dich lieben. 
 

Where from? Where to? 
We did not care 
Where we were 
Before we were. 

Why should we care 
Where we were 
After we were? 

But should you dare to ask, 
The answer is a simple task: 

We merely borrow our mortal coil, 
And leave it at the door 

In ending our worldly toil. 
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APPENDIX C: R.M. (from 1924 to 2006) IN PICTURES 
 

 

 

 
Ricco disappointed with the  

photographer – no birdy! 
(Vienna 1924) 

 Ricco’s first ball as maharaja 
(Vienna 1927) 

 
   

 

 

 
R.M., student at the Hochschule 

Welthandel (Vienna 1943) 
 R.M. Ordinarius, Ruhr-Universität 

Bochum Für (1967) 
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R.M., Ordinarius, Technische 
Universität (Vienna 1977) 

R.M., Plenary Speaker. EAA Congress 
(Venice 1994) 

 
 

Gathering at the Arthur Andersen Center 
(Saint Charles, IL, 1996 or 1997) 

                       From left to right: (former students and friends) 
                      Mrs, T, J, Mock, G. A. Feltham, W.E. McCarthy, T.J. Mock with R.M. 
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50th (Golden) Wedding Anniversary of Hermi and Ricco (Vancouver 2002)  
 

 
 

R.M. receiving his third honorary doctoral degree, 
Universidad de Málaga 2006), with Prof. Daniel Carrasco 
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APPENDIX  D (D-I to D-III: various thoughts and speeches) 

SUB-APPENDIX D-I: The Cat has Nine Lives – On the Hazards of Existence  

Dear reader permit me to use the proverb of ‘the nine lives of the cat’ as a metaphor for 
my own experience with the hazards of life and the many lucky escapes from disaster.  In a way, 
I am the cat. Indeed, I was born on August 9th which puts me smack into the very centre of the 
constellation of the lion. And who would deny that the lion belongs to the feline family?  

My first brush with near disaster was before I was born. When still living in Trieste, my 
mother, a lready pr egnant f or s everal m onths, t ried t o f etch s omething f rom t he cel lar. B y 
climbing down a  deep s taircase she s lipped and fell to the f loor. How she recovered I was not  
told; but you can imagine the shock she had, and the fear her baby might suffer life-long damage 
from the fall.   

But, thanks goodness, this fear turned out to be unfounded, and eight months or so, after I 
was born I was transported to Vienna where I got a brand new perambulator. My grandmother --- 
in whose apartment I l ived with my dear and adoring mother —proudly displayed her one and 
only grandchild to friends and neighbours by walking me about town in the said, sparkling pram. 
But at one of those perambulating days disaster struck. My grandmother crossed the street with 
me, I  comfortably r esting i n m y c arriage and be ing guided b y h er p rotective ha nds, w hen 
suddenly — out of nowhere -- a motorcycle shot around the corner, aiming directly at both of us. 
My grandmother, alert as she was even with 70 years of age, pushed the perambulator out of the 
way just seconds before she herself was struck by the lunatic driver. So I was saved and survived 
the second close call ‘ in m y l ife’ — which actually i s not quite correct because the first one I 
survived even before I was born.  

What followed were the usual consequences. My grandmother was put into medical care 
and treated for the injury of her arm. Police was called, court procedures followed, and the driver 
— who turned out to be an unemployed electrician — was sentenced to restitution of the medical 
expenses. B ut s ince he  t urned out  t o be  de stitute ( and a pparently d id not  e ven ow n t he 
motorcycle), he was sentenced to install freely electric light and wiring into our home. Of course, 
I do not  h ave any m emory o f a ll t his, and have to r ely on what I w as t old b y m y mother and 
“Grossmutter”. However, a few months later (and quite independently of this accident) I did have 
my first moment of ‘lasting memory’. Our sizable apartment was about to be freshly painted, and 
what I r emember (almost n inety years la ter) is  th is: me s itting h igh up on a  ‘baby scaffolding’ 
(pardon me i f this is not the proper expression). Everything around me looked vast and empty, 
and there was the smell of fresh and colorfully painted walls around me. It is said that colors and 
smell often trigger first memories, and this was certainly the case in the situation here described. 
How old was I then? I do not  know precisely but probably between one  and two years of  age. 
Now, this is rather a marginal note that has nothing to do “close calls,” but the next item certainly 
does. 

This “brush with reaper” happened when I was eight and caught diphtheria. The case was 
severe and there was talk that I might have to be put into the hospital. But before doing this our 
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family doctor wanted to try out the relatively new anti-diphtheria serum from horses. He did; it 
helped and r escued m e. Of course, many children dur ing the 1920s  and early 1930s  were i n a  
similar position of being rescued from what in previous times was considered the horror of most 
mothers and their children.  

Much later came the terrible Second World War. During this period, the first miracle was 
that, being an Italian c itizen, the G ermans c ould not  dr aft m e, a nd the Italians, f or t ruly 
miraculous reasons forgot to do s o — and this despite the fact that I was duly registered at the 
Italian co nsulate. I referred el sewhere i n t hese Memoirs t o t his w ar-time e pisode and w ill n ot 
dwell on it at great length. But in 1943 marshal Pietro Badoglio and the Italian army loyal to him, 
as well as the king Victor Emanuel III, denounced the fascist regime of Mussolini and joined the 
Allies. As a consequence, the Germans, and particularly the Nazi s tudent organization changed 
their tune. They argued that I am ethnically German and will no longer be permitted to continue 
my s tudies at  t he H ochschule f ür W elthandel unless I “voluntarily” j oin t he W affen S S. T he 
reason w hy t hey i nsisted on t he dr eaded W affen S S w as s imple. T his was t he onl y G erman 
military outfit which could accept foreign citizens — its official title of this particular unit was 
“die SS Freiwilligen Gebirgsdivision Prinz Eugen”. Indeed, in the Spring of 1944 they sent me an 
official dr aft t o pr esent myself a t t heir boot  c amp i n T ulln ( some 100  km  N orth-West fro m 
Vienna). And here comes the “cat” again. The decisive “saving grace” was my decision to send 
them a registered letter stating that “this draft must be an error as I am Italian citizen”. To be on 
the safe side, I also found a Viennese firm (Waagner-Biró A.G.) who hired me and sent me as a 
front-engineer to Salonika where I was mainly engaged in cost accounting. This position put me 
automatically in a lieutenant’s uniform of the Organization Todt (then headed by the well-known 
Alfred Speer) and provided a certain degree of security from the claws of the dreaded Waffen SS. 
This strategy also enabled me in the Spring of 1944 (before my departure to the front in Greece) 
to complete my studies and pass my examinations for “Diplomkaufmann” (approximately MBA). 
Had I not dared to undertake these fairly risky steps, it is not likely that “little me” would have 
survived the ordeal of heavy fighting at the front under one of the most ferocious military units.  

The ne xt “ saving grace” oc curred i n S eptember or  O ctober 194 4 when -- as a  
consequence of the withdrawal of Waagner-Biró’s OT-construction train from Greece --- I and a 
colleague were ordered to travel to Vienna in order to present our invoices to the government (i.e. 
the OT headquarters) for reimbursement. At this occasion there were actually two close calls that 
I should mention. The first was my falling ill during our 14 d ays long box-cart railway journey 
from S alonika t o B elgrade ( again na rrated e lsewhere i n t hese M emoirs i n m ore de tail). T his 
illness was probably due to contaminated water I drank on this arduous railway journey. I felt so 
miserable that m y c ompanion s uggested t o t ake me of f t he t rain a nd put  m e i nto t he m ilitary 
hospital of  Skopje (now the c apital of  M acedonia but  t hen o ccupied b y Bulgaria). D espite m y 
misery, I staunchly refused to leave the train. And this proved a wise move since soon afterwards 
the city of Skopje was stormed by the Red Army — quite apart from the fact that a few days later 
I did recovered my health. Hence, at our arrival in Belgrade (on a bright October day) I was not 
only f it a gain but  r eady t o m eet a nother c hallenge. W hen w e t ried t o get pe rmission f rom t he 
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military authorities to continue our journey to Vienna, we were laughed at with the words: “the 
Russians are standing at the gates of Belgrade and all railway facilities are reserved for military 
evacuation. There is no space left for OT personal; if you want to go to Vienna, do so by foot.” In 
our desperation we bribed two sentinels at the railway s tation with some Greek tobacco s till in 
our possession. The guards l et us  enter t he s tation and we quickly found accommodation on a  
train to  Vienna. After a  short “cat and mouse in termezzo” with the mil itary police, the whistle 
blew and the train was moving. How happy we were --and not only being on the way home but 
even in an officer’s sleeping car. This sounded particularly promising; yet, the “sleeper” turned 
out to be overcrowded with bedbugs that were quite awake and did not let us sleeping either. But 
what mattered was that we were saved from disaster. And what could have been more important? 

Back i n V ienna, I surprised m y mother who, ne edless t o s ay, was ov erjoyed to s ee me 
again. Soon a fterwards I j oined m y colleagues a t W aagner-Biró t o r econstruct t he i nvoices for 
submission t o the O T. I  also continued writing my doc toral di ssertation exploring national 
statistics of t he G erman war economy. T his w as m ainly done i n t he air r aid s helter of  our  
apartment house, Neubaugasse 76. Almost every night the alarm went off and the residents, like 
having a s ocial gathering, assembled in those underground quarters. But one night in early 1944 
disaster struck at close quarters. The block opposite to our house and right around the corner was 
badly hit. Indeed, Fritz Fiedler and his daughter (uncle and niece of my best friend, Kurt Fiedler) 
were both killed in this attack. Only their maid was spared as she was hiding beneath the staircase 
that a pparently a bsorbed t he br unt of  t he bl ow. If you c onsider t he ground di stance of  a  few 
hundred meters of our home from the one hit so badly in relation to the height from which that 
bomb was dr opped, i t was s heer l uck ( by an a ngle o f one   de gree or  l ess) t hat i t w as not  us  
(mother and I) who became the victims. 

And then, in April 1945, came the occupation of Vienna by the Russians and other Allied 
forces. Again, there occurred at least three incidents of “close calls” worth mentioning. I was on 
some errand in the vicinity of Vienna’s Votive Church in the 9th district when a Russian solder 
forced m e (under t hread w ith hi s “ kalashnikoff”) a nd s ome ot her pa ssers-by t o di g s ome 
provisional graves for d ead s olders. I di d t his f or a  w hile unt il I  got t ired. T hen I exploited a 
moment o f in attention of m y j ailers a nd j ust r un a way. B ehind m e I h eard s ome r ifle s hots 
(probably in the air), and I run as fast as my legs would carry me.  

Another time the situation was even more serious. During this time I was still working for 
Waagner-Biró, meanwhile as a construction manager (Bauleiter) of several bridges and steel con-
struction projects. As a twenty-three old youngster, this was an incongruously elevated position. 
But it was hardly due to my own merits rather the fact that most of our experienced construction 
managers w ere G erman ci tizens w ho h ad t o b e d ismissed an d r epatriated t o G ermany. T his 
created a unique opportunity for young engineers like me. However, in my case I hardly relished 
it. Too strongly did I feel that my destiny is far away from messy construction sites, whether of 
steel or  ot herwise. A t a ny r ate, on a br ight April da y I ha d t o i nspect one of  m y m inor s ites, 
namely the famous Reichsbrücke (the major bridge over the Danube. I say “minor” because the 
damage on this bridge was relatively less than the destruction of several of other sites under my 
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supervision. In approaching the bridge I was stopped by some Russian soldiers and led to a room 
were other civilians were held. I learned that most of these randomly gathered men were destined 
to dig trenches between the Russian lines and some Waffen SS troops still fighting north of the 
Danube. Later I also heard rumors that most of these guys perished miserably, trapped between 
the f ighting t roops. H ow di d I  e scape t his t ime? Fortunately, m y f irm pr ovided m e w ith s ome 
papers of  i dentity t hat c ertified i n R ussian a nd by R ussian a uthorities t hat I w as construction 
manager of the Reichsbrücke. And this was my salvation. 

There was a third critical event connected with the Russian occupation. In late Spring or 
early Summer 1947 there occurred a flight of masses of Hungarians to Austria across the border. 
As a  m easure t o pr event s uch e mbarrassing s ituations in t he f uture, t he R ussian a uthorities 
ordered that no foreign (non-Austrian) citizen is allowed to cross the demarcation line (e.g. the 
one near Linz) between the Russian and the American zone. However, this was precisely the time 
when I (as a m ember of the Board of Regents of the Austrian YMCA) was, together with other 
members, invited by the Swiss YMCA to a Summer camp in Ponte Campo Vasto in the Engadin, 
not far from Saint Moritz. But this time my Italian citizenship proofed to be a liability rather than 
salvation. M y c ompanions, s haring with me  th e s ame r ailway compartment knew a bout t his 
Russian order and suggested that I levitate myself into the overhead baggage rack, pretending to 
be asleep. They also observed the behaviour of the guard inspecting the compartment preceding 
ours. Switching the l ight on ( as dusk was about break), the Guard looked upwards. One of  my 
colleagues ha d t he glorious i dea t o s witch on t he l ight of  our  c ompartment be fore t he s older 
entered. Lo a nd be hold, this d id th e tr ick; t he g uard di d not  l ook upw ards; he nce he failed to  
detect me hiding close to the ceiling. 

Many years passed, but in the early 1960s when we were living in California, Hermi and I 
decided t o d rive b etween C hristmas an d N ew Y ear t o t he S ierra N evada f or some s kiing. W e 
decided to enter the Yosemite Park from the rear. But as we approached the entrance, we noticed 
increasing build-up of ice on the narrow road between rocky cliffs, on our  right, and a gorge, on 
our l eft. Suddenly, our  Volkswagen swivelled around, heading di rectly i nto t he gorge. But t he 
latter was laced with a small elevated boarder of dirt. As the Volkswagen Beetle had a fairly low 
belly, this created sufficient friction with the dirt boarder to keep the Beetle hanging into the air. 
Hermi, who drove the car, had to get out on the right-hand side after I had escaped as speedily as 
possible. H ere w e w ere, bot h s aved but  qui te f orlorn a nd i n da nger of  l osing our  ve hicle. W e 
were d esperate; w e w aited, I do not  know  f or how  l ong. B ut s uddenly, a  truck w ith s ome 
lumberjacks popped out of sheer nowhere. They saw the precarious situation, grabbed the Beetle, 
lifted it from the “blessed” mud boarder and put it on t he road again. We could not believe our 
eyes of having been rescued within a time span of a few minutes -- particularly after the frightful 
thought of possibly having to spend a freezing night in the heights of the Sierra Nevada. 

Again many years passed, but one day, probably after my semi-retirement from UBC in 
the late 1980s I attended a conference in Montreal ( if I remember correctly, i t was arranged by 
the Canadian Certified General Accountants’ Research Foundation). Hermi and I decided to take 
this opportunity to visit afterwards Bermuda — the decision was prompted, partly by the fact that 
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we did not know this much talked about island, partly by having had some connection to a former 
Mount A llison s tudent o f m ine who l ived t here. O ur a ir pl ane w as a bout t o l and i n B ermuda 
when suddenly the aircraft shot up in an almost vertical direction. Hermi looked out the window 
and saw at closest range a US Air Force plane that our pilot tried to avoid colliding with by such 
desperate maneuver.  

The last of such “nine-lives” or “saving-grace” moments occurred recently (in September 
2012) when one Saturday morning I took my daily vitamin and mineral supplement. For years I 
had some trepidation that this sizable pill might slip one day into the trachea (windpipe) instead 
of the esophagus. Well, on this particular day that is precisely what happened. Thanks goodness, 
it w as a  S aturday a nd my t enant, B ruce Franklin, w as i n t he hous e. I  called f or he lp a nd he  
suggested to phone the ambulance through 911. Fearing too much delay, I asked him to apply the 
famous “Heimlich maneuver”. Without hesitation he did so and, lo and behold, that fateful pi ll 
shot out of my mouth straight to the floor in a beautiful parabola like a fountain spring. From this 
day onwards I use only vitamin supplements that I can chew instead of swallow. But smaller pills 
I still use in the former way. Yet, I learned a new trick from my Druggist: not merely to swallow 
the pi ll w ith w ater but , a bove a ll, t ake a s ip of  l iquid t o l ubricate t he e sophagus be fore 
swallowing the pill.   

Well, when you count all of those near fatal encounters they amount to a dozen or so, not 
merely nine. It seems I am even luckier than an ordinary cat. Let’s just hope that one day I do not 
run out of this luck. But what can you expect when you are past ninety? 

  
 
 
SUB-APPENDIX D-II: A Short Speech On Occasion of Richard Mattessich’s 90’s Birthday 
Celebration at UBC (August 9, 2012) 
 

Dear Friends, 
 
I am not a man of many words, at least not when it comes to the spoken word. So I shall 

not bore you with a lengthy speech. However, I should like to say a few words of gratitude, not 
only to all of you personally, but also to Canada, to UBC and to the Sauder School Business in 
particular.  

My abode in Canada covers two periods. The first from 1952 to 58 — of which I spent 
one year in Montreal with the Prudential Assurance Company of England (and in the evening as a 
kind o f te aching a ssistant a t M cGill U niversity), a s w ell a s f ive years w ith M ount A llison 
University (Sackville, N .B.). After this I  s pent ove r e ight years in B erkeley where I  h eld a 
tenured A ssociate P rofessorship a nd, a t t he end of  t his pe riod, in G ermany w here I, 
simultaneously, held a Chair at the Ruhr University in Bochum.  

My s econd C anadian p eriod c overs 45 years at U BC ( with m any years a s A rthur 
Andersen Professor) — and in the face of the present birthday celebration, I hardly need to point 
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out that these 45 years were half of my entire life time. Indeed, I jokingly remark that I worked at 
UBC with r emuneration for 20 years, and without r emuneration for 25 years. I m ight add that 
during the years of 1976 to 1978 I simultaneously held a Chair at the University of Technology in 
Vienna. 

But in total, I resided in Canada for some fifty years, and I can say without reservation 
that this is the most pleasant country to live in, and, above all, with the nicest people I have ever 
encountered. I c an s ay t hat w ith s ome a uthority be cause I resided (not merely visited) i n s ix 
different countries: Austria, Canada, Germany, Switzerland, the USA, apart from Italy, where I  
was bor n. Indeed, t he fact t hat I gave up m y academic ch air i n V ienna and r eturned t o U BC 
proves that these are not empty words. 

As to m y t ribute t o U BC and the Sauder School, I a gain should l ike t o emphasize t hat 
here, i n c ontrast t o s ome ot her pl aces, I f ound f riendliness, c ooperation, t olerance a nd 
appreciation. Personally, I  never encountered envy and jealousy or  intrigues in Canada. And i t 
was this pleasant working-atmosphere that enabled me to be creative --- at least in a modest way. 
And since we have no children, we always regarded UBC as our genuine family. Though, I must 
add a note of apology. During the last decade or so -- despite having an office in your midst -- I 
have been a recluse. But the sole reason for this is my age, and the many tribulations that come 
with it.  

And w ith t hese br ief w ords of l ove a nd gratitude I s hould l ike t o t hank you f or t his 
celebration as well as for the marvellous past 45 years.      
                                 
        R.M.   
 
 
 
SUB-APPENDIX D-III: Memorial Service f or My Beloved Wife, H ermine A uguste 
Mattessich (February 11, 1925-December 4 , 2012), Friday, D ecember 14, 20 12, St. Anselms 
Church, Vancouver, B.C. 
 

Hermi was a  most pr ivate pe rson. She shunned any os tentation and wished only a  s imple 
religious service without much oration. In  w ith this, I shall say merely a few words and conclude 
with a single poem from a collection of 50 that I dreamed up and dedicated to her ten years ago at 
our Golden Wedding Anniversary.  

Hermi was gentle, lovely and serene, and had an immense affection for animals. She played 
classical music on the piano with great sensitivity and deep feeling — something few people knew 
because s he r efused to d isplay he rself be fore a n audience; s he w as e ven hiding t he pi ano i n the 
basement. She had an impeccable taste and was a phenomenon of accuracy, precision, and reliability 
from w hich s he pr ofited, i n he r e arlier years, not  on ly a s a n a ccountant b ut a lso a s a  ba sketball 
captain who shot with incredible skill, at great distances, most of the goals at the championship of 
the winning team from Sudentenland in the early 1940s.  
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She was the pillar of my academic activity by relieving me from many chores: typing book 
manuscripts, driving the car, taking care of financial matters and taxes, as well as the household and 
her dear mother who lived with us for 24 years, proving herself to be the most agreeable mother-in-
law and an  intellectually stimulating member of our small family. In other words, “harmony” was 
Hermi’s hall-mark that radiated from her in the most natural way. She will be alive in my heart to its 
very last beat. And now the poem: 

 

To Hermi at our 50th Anniversary 
I saw your lovely face 

And smelled the fragrance of your hair, 
I touched the goodness of your heart 
And felt the greatness of your soul; 

And then I knew, 
Down to the marrow my bones, 

That thou art’ mine, 
And I am thine. 

Not for a year, or fifty even, 
In all eternity 

Will ich Dich lieben. 
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